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PREPAOE.

The following is an exposition of the first of the ^ye books

called Megiloth, all of which, having engaged the attention of

the Author for several years, will now, God willing, be brought

before the Public in regular succession. The Author's aim has

been to investigate and elucidate the true meaning of the

original, in accordance with the established laws of historico-

grammatical exegesis, and to show that, in its literal sense,

the Song of Songs teaches a great moral lesson, worthy of

Divine inspiration.

The resemblance, however, between the narrative here re-

corded and the experience of the people of God is striking and

apposite. The Shulamite, espoused to her shepherd, is tempted

by a mighty potentate with riches and pleasures to transfer her

affections ; but, strengthened by the power of divine love, she

resists all temptation, remains faithful to her beloved, and is

ultimately rewarded. The people of God, espoused to "the

Shepherd and Bishop of their souls,*' are tempted by the prince

of this world to forsake their Lord, but, strengthened by grace

divine, they resist all allurements, and eventually receive the

crown of glory.

The references to Genesius' and Ewald's Grammars are

to the last editions, which differ in the numbering of the

sections from the earlier ones; Fiirst's valuable Lexicon, to

which frequent reference is made, is not yet completed.
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INTRODUCTION.

SECTION I.—TITLE OF THE. BOOK, AND ITS SIGNIFICATION.

This book is called D^")''t£^n "T"^, which is literally translated

by the Septuagint, ao-fia aa-fidroyv, by the Vulgate, Canticum

Canticorum, and by the English Version, Song of Songs ; and,

according to a Hebrew mode for expressing the superlative

degree by repeating the same noun in the genitive, denotes the

finest, the most beautiful, or the most excellent Song. Compare

.

On^^'^^y* servant of set^ants, i,e. most abject servant (Gen.

ix. S5) ; D''^7p ^"^py holy of holies, i.e. most holy (Exod. xxix.

37 ; Numb. iii. 32 ; Deut.x. 14 ; Eccl.i.S; Hos.x. 15 ; Jer.vi. 28 ;

Gesenius, Grammar, § 119, 2; Ewald, Lehrbuch, § 313, c).

Medrash Yalkut renders it Dn'^Ifira Th^yi^r}\ mW^T} "T*!^, a song

more celebrated and sublime than all songs ; as Eashi, Ibn Ezra

Eashbam, Luther, and many others. The opinion of Kleuker,

&c., that this interpretation of the Eabbins is more owing

to their preconceived notion of the sublime contents of the

book than to the real meaning of these words, is refuted by

Rashbam himself, who, having explained this phrase by
" most excellent song," refers not to the contents of the book

for its corroboration, but adduces similar constructions of

the superlative from other passages of the Bible, viz., '•rt^K

D''^1'?^?^, and D^3i"TKn "'jn« (Deut. X. 17). Other explana-

tions, such as a song of songs, i.e. a song from the songs of

Solomon (Kimchi), or a collection of songs (Kleuker), or a

chain of songs, or string of strings, comparing 1^I£? with the

Chaldee "l^Tj^. TH^"^, Greek o-etpa, chain (Velthusen, Paulus,

Good, &c.), are contrary to the Hebrew usage of the word "l^tt^^

and the construction of D''1''l£^rT T'ti^. More recent comment-
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ators, and even those who regard this book as a collection of

separate songs (as, for instance, Dopke, Magnus, Noyes, &c.)

admit that the Babbinical interpretation of this title is the only

admissible one. The 7 prefixed to rtb/ti^, is the so-called Lamed

anctoris, used in the inscriptions of Psalms and other Hebrew

poems to designate the author. Comp. Ps. iii. 1 ; iv. 1, &c.

The addition of "^^i^. here, which is not found in the other

inscriptions, is owing to the article in D''"l''I^n "l^tt^, which

generally, though not always, is followed by this pronoun

;

comp. Gen. xxix. 9 ; xl. 5 ; xlvii. 4 ; 1 Kings iv. S ; Gesen. §

115, 1 ; Ewald. 292 a. The rendering therefore of riobpb Itf^N

by respecting Solomon, is contrary to usage, and is rightly

rejected by modern grammarians and lexicographers.

This Song is the first of the (ni*?^J?p ^l?n) Jive Megiloth, or

books which are annually read in the Synagogues ; viz. The Song

of Songs on the Feast of the Passover ; Ruth on Pentecost

;

Lamentations on the Ninth of Ab ; Ecclesiastes on Tabernacles

;

and Esther on Purim. The present arrangement of these five

books in the Hebrew canon is according to the order of the

festivals on which they are read.

SECTION II. CANONICITT OF THE BOOK.

This book possesses all the external marks which entitle

other writings to a place in the list of the sacred books. The
evidence for its canonicity is as conclusive as that which is

commonly adduced to prove the canonicity of any other portion

of the Old Testament. In the Mishna Yadim (sect. iii. 5), we
find the following testimony respecting it from R. Akiba, one

of the most celebrated Rabbins, who lived at the end of the

first century, and was president of the academy of Bani-Brac:
No Israelite has ever disputed the canonicity of the Song of Songs.

No day in the whole history of the world is of so much worth as

the one in which the Song of Songs was given to Israel ; for all

the Scriptures are holy, hut the Song of Songs is most holy.

Another Rabbi (Simeon h. Azzai), in the same place, says, I
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received it from the mouth of the seventy-two elders, at the time

when R. Eliezer h, Azzaria was appointed Elder, that the Song of

Songs and Ecclesiastes are canonical} We have here positive

evidence that this book existed in the canon in the Apostolic

age ; and that it was comprised in the sacred books, which our

Lord calls tcls ypa(j)as, the Scriptures, Matt. xxii. S9. It has,

therefore, been transmitted to us both by the Jewish and

Christian churches as canonical. It was translated into Greek,

between the years 90 and 130, by Aquila, who was anxious to

furnish his Jewish brethren with a faithful version of the

sacred books ; and also by Symmachus and Theodotion, before

the end of the second century. It is contained in the catalogue

given in the Talmud;^ and in the catalogue of Melito, Bishop

of Sardis (fl. 170, a.d.), which he brought from Palestine,

whither this learned and pious prelate expressly travelled to

an'iijn Tu) *)» ^tn\D*D dim pbm ab dnbin on n3>ps 'i ion -nnTT nw D'nqido nVnpT nn'mn

.D'mJip ttJip D^'ttjn As the phrase d'TH hn iviiTio, polluting the hands^ has recently

been quoted by Dr. Davidson (The Text of the Old Testament, &c. p. 796),

in direct contrariety to its meaning, we shall here give an explanation of it.

Let it be observed, that in the Mishna, whence the above passage is quoted,

the phrase is applied to all the Holy Scriptures (o'Tn dm i^ntdtcd "iD^^r] ^an3 "jd).

The reason of this is given in the Talmud, (Sabbath, 14 a,) where the ques-

tion is asked, why Holy AVrit is reckoned among the eighteen subjects

which are decreed as polluting the hands f The answer there given is,

because the Theruraa-food and the Thorah, both being regarded as holy,

used to be placed near each other. AVhen it -was afterwards discovered

that the sacred books were thereby exposed to danger (damage by mice),

the Rabbins decreed that they should henceforth be regarded as unclean, in

order to prohibit them from coming in contact with thosf sacred eatables.

Hence the decree Dn*n dm ]^mdtoo XD-^pTi ^anaSs, all Holy Scripture pollutes the

hands, which exclusively applies to holy, i.e. inspired books. Wherever^
therefore, it is said that a book is d'T-h rw nqtqo, polluting the hands, it

affirms that it is canonical ; and when it is said w^ nw mdkd va, it does not

pollute the hands, it means that the book is not canonical. Thus we are

told irnpn rrra idwhj d^th hm nqtqd cYMin tid, *'the Song of Songs ^o//«ieA- the

hands because it is inspired/^ And of the non-canonical D''^E:D^ tai 'td p "iec

CTn nw ]^NDicio ]yN "r'?NT ]ndq inn^ain, " The book of the Son of Sirach, and all

the books written from that time and afterAvards, do not ptollute tlic hands^
" Baba Bathra, 14.
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obtain information respecting the number of the sacred books.^

Those who in modern days have questioned the canonicity of

this book have done so, not from external evidence, but from

misapprehension of its design.

SECTION in. DESIGN AND METHOD OF THE BOOK.

We have no sympathy with those who affirm that the Old

Testament Scriptures contain all the national writings which

were esteemed valuable in Hebrew literature, that this Song

was placed among those writings simply because it possessed

much poetic beauty, and was supposed to be the composition

of a person so celebrated throughout the East as Solomon, and

that it is destitute of any moral or practical instructions. We
believe that every book of the Old Testament is inspired ; and

has, on that account, obtained a place in the Hebrew Canon.

This is the unanimous testimony, not of the Jewish church

only^ but is corroborated by Christ and his apostles. Paul,

referring to the Old Testament, most distinctly affirms, that

*• all Scripture is given by inspiration of God; and is profitable

for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in

righteousness.'' 3 Tim. iii. 16.^ As this Song undoubtedly

formed a part of the Scriptures to which the apostle alluded, it

must, therefore, be inspired, and must serve some of those

purposes of inspiration.

The particular design of this book has been much disputed.

It is here maintained, that, upon careful examination, it will be

found to record an example of virtue in a young woman icho

encountered and conquered the greatest temptations, and ivas,

eventually^ reivarded ; the simple narrative of which, divested

of its poetic form, is as follows. There was a family living at

Shulem, consisting of a widowed mother, several sons, and

one daughter, who maintained themselves by farming and

1 Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. iv. 26.

^ For a full elucidation of this verse, see Henderson, " Divine Inspii'ation/'

pp. 219— 224.
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pasturage. The brothers were particularly partial to their

sister, and took her under their special care, promising that

her prudence and virtue should be greatly rewarded by them.

In the course of time, while tending the flock, and, according

to the custom of the shepherds, resorting at noon beneath a

tree for shelter against the meridian sun, she met with a

graceful shepherd youth, to whom she afterwards became

espoused. One morning, in the spring, this youth invited her

to accompany him into the field ; but the brothers, overhearing

the invitation, and anxious for the reputation of their sister, in

order to prevent their meeting, sent her to take care of the

vineyards. The damsel, however, consoled her beloved and

herself with the assurance that, though separated bodily, indis-

soluble ties subsisted between them, over which her brothers

had no control. She requested him to meet her in the even-

ing, and as he did not come, she feared that some accident had

befallen him on the way, and went in search of him, and found

him. The evening now was the only time in which they could

enjoy each other's company, as^ during the day, the damsel was

occupied in the vineyards. On one occasion, when entering

a garden, she accidentally came in the presence of King Solo-

mon, who happened to be on a summer visit to that neighbour-

hood. Struck with the beauty of the damsel, the King con-

ducted her into his royal tent, and there, assisted by his court-

ladies, endeavoured with alluring flatteries and promises, to

gain her affections; but without effect. Released from the

King's presence, the damsel soon sought an interview with her

beloved shepherd.

The King, however, took her with him to his capital in

great pomp, in the hope of dazzling her with his splendour

;

but neither did this prevail : for while even there, she told

her beloved shepherd, who had followed her into the capital,

and obtained an interview with her, that she was anxious to

quit the gaudy scene for her own home. The shepherd, on

hearing this, praised her constancy, and such a manifestation
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of their mutual attachment took place, that several of the

court-ladies were greatly affected by it.

The King, still determined, if possible, to win her affections,

watched for another favourable opportunity, and with flatteries

and allurements, surpassing all that he had used before, tried

to obtain his purpose. He x^romised to elevate her to the

highest rank^ and to raise her above all his concubines and

queens, if she would comply with his wishes ; but, faithful to

her espousals, she refused all his overtures, on the plea that

her affections were pledged to another. The King, convinced

at last that he could not possibly prevail, was obliged to

dismiss her ; and the shepherdess, in company with her be-

loved shepherd, returned to her native place. On their way

home, they visited the tree under which they had first met, and

there renewed their vows of fidelity to each other. On her

arrival in safety at her home, her brothers, according to their

promise, rewarded her greatly for her virtuous conduct.

The plot, if such it may be called, gradually develops itself,

like most poetic narratives of a similar kind. Various speakers

are introduced in the poem, as the Shulamite shepherdess, the

shepherd, the King, the court-ladies, the inhabitants of Jeru-

salem, the brothers of the Shulamite, and the companions of

the shepherd, all of whom are represented as speaking more or

less, but \vithout any such distinctions as we find in Job, as

*' After this Job opened his mouth and cursed his day—Then

Eliphaz the Temanite answered and said—Then answered

Bildad the Shuhite and said—&c.," and without separate

names, or initial letters of names to indicate the speakers,

which renders it difficult to gather the history it contains ; and

especially as some of the statements appeal' at first sight to

have little or no logical sequence. The Song of Songs differs

materially in this respect from all the other books of Scrip-

ture ; but not, as is well known, from the poems of profane

writers.

Notwithstanding the aforementioned difficulty, an attentive
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reader of the original will find nearly as much help from the

masterly structure of this Song, as can be obtained from the

divisions and initial letters in modern dramas, by which the

different speakers are distinguished, and the various statements

are connected in a regular narrative.

The recurrence, for instance, of the same formula of adjura-

tion three times (ii. 7 ; iii. 5 ; viii. 4), and the use of another

closing sentence (v. 1), divide the Song into -^Ye sections. The

heroine of the book, when speaking with her beloved or with

the king, is easily distinguished by the feminine gender of the

verb, or of the adjective or the noun; as, i. 5, " I am swarthy

but comely/' where both adjectives, sivartky (H^ini^) and

comely (niKJ), are feminine in the original, and plainly indi-

cate the speaker. The beloved shepherd, when he speaks,

or is spoken to, or is spoken of, is recognised by the pastoral

language (i. 3, 4, 7 ; ii. 13 ; iii. 4, &c.) ; the King is distinguished

by express allusions to his position (i. 9— 11; vi. 4—vii. 10);

the court-ladies, when speaking to the Shulamite, are recognised

by the phrase, "fairest of women" (i. 8; v. 9 ; vi. 1), and when

spoken to by " daughters of Jerusalem" (i. 6 ; ii. 7 ; iii. 5, 10

;

V. 8 ; viii. 4) ; the brothers of the Shulamite are introduced as

speaking in ii. 15, compared with i. 6 and viii. 8, 9; the inha-

bitants of Jerusalem, in iii. 6— 11, and the companions of the

shepherd, in viii. 5, are sufficiently indicated by the contest.

On a careful examination of the statements of the various

speakers in these five sections, it will be found that the narra-

tive, though not recorded in the order we have stated, may be

easily deduced from it.

In the FiEST section—ch. i. 3, 7—the heroine of the Song,

who, as is evident from verse 8 and vii. 1, is a Shulamite

shepherdess, ardently wishes for the presence and love-tokens

of her beloved, who, as she herself most distinctly tells us

(ver. 7, and ii. 16 ; vi. 3), is a shepherd; she wishes him to take

her away from the royal apartments into which the King had

brought her, f6r she loves him above aU things (verses S, 3, 4)

;
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these apartments (or royal tent), as we learn from iii. 6— 11, were

out of Jerusalem, and in the neighbourhood of the Shulamite's

home, where the King temporarily resided, and where he met

with the damsel (vi. 11, 12). In reply to the disdainful looks

of the daughters of Jerusalem, in whose presence she had

expressed her desire for the shepherd, and who had contrasted

their fair and delicate countenances with her own, she insists

that her swarthy complexion need not render her contemptible,

for it was not natural, but had arisen from the duties which her

brothers had unjustly required of her (v. 6) ; she then resumes

the address to her beloved, asking him, as if he were present,

to tell her where he tends his flock (7). The daughters of

Jerusalem, who, as we see from vi. 9, are the court-ladies, com-

prising the maidens, concubines, and queens, ironically answer

this question (8). The watchful King, having heard that she

wished for her beloved, immediately comes forward, and, with

flatteries and promises, tries to win her affections (9, 10, 11)

;

but without effect; for as soon as the King retires she shows her

unabated attachment to her shepherd (19 ; ii. 6), and concludes

by adjuring the court-ladies not to persuade her to transfer her

affections to another (7).

The SECOND section— ch. ii. 8; iii. 5—though apparently dis-

connected from the first, is found, upon investigation, to be a

proper and natural sequence. The Shulamite, in rebutting the

contempt of the court-ladies, had reflected with some severity

upon her brothers for sending her to keep the vineyards; but

this had been done merely to account for the darkness of her

complexion ; and having been interrupted in her warm address

to her belovedj which she hastened to resume, she was obliged

to be satisfied with this passing allusion to that event. It was

natural, therefore, to expect that, at the first opportunity, she

would state more circumstantially how her brothers came to be

severe with her, and 2vhy they had made her a keeper of the

vineyards, which she proceeds to do in this section. She tells

the court-ladies that her brothers were displeased with her
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because they had overheard the shepherd inviting her to

accompany him into the fields to enjoy together the charms

of nature (8—14), on account of which, in their anxiety for

her reputation, they changed her employment, told her to be

a "keeper of the vineyards," in order to separate her from

her beloved (16). She, moreover, relates that they consoled

themselves with the assurance that, though separated bodily,

indissoluble ties subsisted between them, over which her

brothers had no control (16) ; that she invited him to come

again in the evening, when unobserved (17) ; and that, seeing

he did not come, she went in search of him, &c. (ch. iii. 1—4).

Having thus evinced her deep attachment for the shepherd, she

again concludes by adjuring the court-ladies not to persuade

her to transfer her affections to another (5).

This section, therefore, follows the preceding one, to set

forth the cause of the brother's severity in having made her a

" keeper of the vineyards,'' and thus gives a further insight into

her previous history.

The THIRD section (ch. iii. 6, v. i.) relates the second unsuc-

cessful effort of Solomon to gain the Shulamite's affections.

The King, determined to gain his purpose, takes the damsel,

with great pomp, into the capital (ch. iii. 6—11), in the hope of

dazzling her with, his great splendour ; but he is again disap-

pointed. In the midst of the imposing magnificence, the damsel

tells her beloved shepherd, who has followed her thither, and

obtained an interview with her, and expressed his delight at

seeing her again (ch. iv. 1— 5), that she is anxious to quit the

palace for her rural home (6). Her beloved, on hearing this,

offers his assistance to effect an escape (7, 8), and praises her

constancy and charms (9—16); whereupon they both manifest

their mutual attachment in so affecting a manner that even

some of the court-ladies are moved (ch. iv. 16, v. 1), with

whose expression of S3anpathy the section concludes.

The bearing which this section has upon the whole plan is,

in the first place, to develop the progress of the history itself,

c
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inasmuch as it records the conveyance of the Shulamite from

her rural home into the royal capital ; and, in the second place, to

relate her faithfulness in resisting another temptation, in which

the grandeur of the procession which elicited so much admira-

tion from the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and the splendour of

the court, which dazzled the eyes and fed the vanity of so

many of its inmates, had far less charms for her than the pre-

sence of her shepherd in a humble home.

The FOURTH section (ch. v. 2—viii. 4) records the last and

greatest trial which the Shulamite had to encounter, and which

she also overcame. It commences with a dream which she had

recently had^ and which she relates (ch. v, 2—8) to the court-

ladies whose sympathy with her has been shown at the close

of the preceding section. The narration of this dream gives

the damsel an opportunity of describing the personal appear-

ance of her beloved (10— 16), and thus we are gradually

led on to her chief trial and success. The court-ladies, having

listened to this charming description, inquire whither her

beloved is gone, and offer their assistance to seek him (ch. vi.

1) ; but she, suspecting the motive, gives them an evasive

answer (2, 3). The I^ng, ever watchful for a favourable opi^or-

tunity to show his attachment to her, as soon as he hears of

the inquiry after the damsel's beloved, comes, forward with most

alluring flatteries and promises. He begins with praising her

beauty (4—7), and then promises to raise her to the highest

rank of all his numerous retinue of women (8, 9), who them-

selves are constrained to extol her beauty (10). But the damsel,

having explained how she came to be seen by those court-ladies,

spurns all those praises and promises, and goes away (11, 12);

the King calls her back (ch. vii. 1), and, having again described

her beauty and attractions (2—8), wishes that he might enjoy

the favours of so charming a person (9, 10) ; but she refuses the

King's overtures, on the plea that her affections are engaged,

and that it is her duty to be faithful to her beloved (11) ; then,

addressing herself to her beloved, she asks him to go with her
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from the palace to their rural home (13, ch. viii. 3) ; and con-

cludes with again adjuring the court-ladies not to persuade her

to transfer her affections to another (4)

.

This section, as we have seen, is intimately connected with

the preceding one. The damsel, having obtained the sympa-

thies of some of the court-ladies, according to the close of the

last section, relates to them, at the opening of this (ch. v. 3—8),

a dream which she had recently had; which gives the damsel an

opportunity of describing the appearance of her beloved, and

this description gradually introduces the last and the greatest

trial which she has to encounter.

The FIFTH section—ch. viii. 5—14—states the result of the

damsel's victory over all her temptations. The King, con-

vinced that nothing could induce her to transfer her affections,

dismisses her; and accompanied by her beloved shepherd,

she quits the court for her humble country residence. On
their way, they visit the tree under which they were first

espoused (viii. 5), and there implore that the flame which had

been kindled in their hearts might be lasting. A most graphic

and powerful description of the nature of true love follows, in

which all her trials are recounted (6, 7). The damsel then

reminds her brothers of the promise they had made her, and

obtains the reward of virtue.

Thus this Song records the real history of a humble but

virtuous woman, who, after having been espoused to a man of

like humble circumstances, had been tempted in a most allur-

ing maimer to abandon him, and to transfer her affections to

one of the wisest, and richest of men, but who successfully

resisted all temptations, remained faithful to her espousals, and

was ultimately rewarded for her virtue.
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SECTION IV. IMPORTANCE OF THE BOOK.

Few, it is presumed, will question the importance of a Book,

in the sacred canon, which records an example of virtue in a

humble individual, who had passed successfully through un-

paralleled temptations.

The avowed object of Holy Writ is to teach all that is good

and conducive to human happiness. Lessons of wisdom and

virtue are interspersed throughout the Old and New Testa-

ments. The Apostle Paul urges the Philippians to think of

whatsoever is true, noble, just, pure, lovely, and of good report

:

of everything, in short, that is in any way profitable or praise-

worthy. These lessons are not communicated to us in abstract

forms, or enforced by powerful argument merely, but they are

presented in the most attractive examples drawn from the lives

of illustrious men and women, who, amidst the greatest trials

and temptations, have pre-eminently maintained their integrity.

The Patriarch Job is set forth as an example of patience, and the

Prophets as patterns of suffering affliction (James v. 10,11). An
example of virtue, very similar to the one in the Song before

us, is recorded in Gen. xxxix. 7, &c., where a Hebrew slave

is tempted by a woman of rank, but resists the temptations

;

and though left to suffer for a season, is ultimately rewarded

for his virtue. Such instances, therefore, are in harmony with

the design of Scripture, and its method of teaching.

The individual who passes through the extraordinary tempta-

tions recorded in this Song, and remains faithful, is a woman.

Who can find a virtuous woman ? This was the question of

the Ancients, was reiterated in the middle ages, and is still

asked by many. Here is a reply to Solomon's own enquiry.

He has found one at least of spotless integrity, and her virtue

is recorded in Scripture, for the defence of women against a

prevalent, but unjust suspicion.

The second chapter of Genesis clearly states, that the man
and the woman were created with the same intellectual and
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moral powers. The words used by God respecting the crea-

tion of the woman are, " the being of man in his soHtary state

is not good. I will make him a help-mate corresponding to

him ;
" that is, one that shall be exactly like him in affections,

in sympathies, in mind, in fact his counterpart ; she shall

be the reflection of his own person. That this is the meaning

of i'7J^3 is evident from the Septuagint, which renders it in

verse 18, kut avrov, and verse 20, ofioiof; avT<^ ; and from the

Syriac and the Vulgate ; as well as from the Eabbinical usage

of I.^J?, to express things exactly like one another} The
word of God af&rms here, that the woman was created exactly

with the same capacities as the man, and contains no intima-

tion of subserviency to him, or of being in the slightest degree

weaker or less virtuous than he. The fact that the Tempter

assailed the woman, and not the man, so far from showing that

the woman was weaker, would rather prove that she was

stronger ; that the 'cunning serpent knew this, and was per-

suaded, if he could only prevail over the woman, she, with

her superior influence, would be sure to succeed with the

man, as the sad result showed.

The curse which God pronounced upon the guilty pair,

proves that the woman was created with the same intellectual

and moral capacities as the man. Had the woman been weaker

in these respects than the man, she would not have been

accountable in an equal degree for her sin, and would not have

been punished with the same severity.

No alteration has taken place in their relative position, in

this respect, since the fall. The curse upon the woman in

relation to the man does not refer to any intellectual or moral,

but to a physical, inferiority. Hitherto the Protoplasts

resided in Paradise, and subsisted upon its delightful fruit;

and the employment of the man was mere recreation.

Henceforth they were to be driven from that happy abode

;

the woman was to experience all the sorrow and pain of

^ See Gesenius, Lexicon in "voce.
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pregnancy and parturition, and must look to her husband for

support from his hard-earned labour. The man, consigned

to rough labour in the field, exposed to the assault of brutes,

was henceforth to have more physical strength and daring

;

while the woman, destined to manage the affairs at home, and

to rear up a family, was to exercise the power of patient

endurance. The man, with liis superior strength and boldness,

was henceforth to be the protector ; the woman, suffering and

mild, the protected. He was to be the tiller of the ground,

and she, in addition to the sorrow peculiar to her condition,

must depend on what he might j)rovide for her; and hence

her desire was to be unto him ; that is, she should be looldng

up to him for protection and maintenance, aud thus he would

rule over her. That this is the whole meaning of the phrase

^^ bpO'! Nim WJ^W^ ^t'^i^ bi^\ Gen. iii. 16, is evident from

the clause immediately preceding, which describes the woman's

constant suffering, and precludes the possibility of securing

maintenance for herself; and also from the following verse,

where the man is destined to labour hard for bread.

The notion, therefore, that the woman is intellectually or

morally weaker than man, is not the teaching of the word of

God. While man, through his superior out-of-door qualities,

or physical strength and courage, is the supporter, protector,

and ruler of the woman ; she, through her superior in-door

qualities, her endurance and her charms, ameliorates his

government, and sways his inmost heart. Their different

characteristics, arising from their different destinations, were

designed to blend together so as to produce a happy hai^mony,

and to make both one.

But how vilely and treacherously has man employed his

superior strength and audacity ! Instead of maintaining, protect-

ing, and defending the woman, he has used his strength to

oppress, to crush, and to degrade her. As the human race

became more and more alienated from their Creator, intrin-

sic merit and moral character were despised, and physical
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force became rampant; the stronger, as among animals, op-

pressed and preyed upon the weaker, and thus woman became

the slave of man, and was absolutely sold in the capacity of

daughter or wife, as cattle and other property. Thus Eliezer,

the servant of Abraham, purchased Rebekah as a wife for

Isaac, his master's son, (Gen. xxiv. 53). Jacob, having nothing

to give as a compensation for his wives, was obliged to serve

fourteen years for them (Gen. xxix. 18—28). Shechem, wish-

ing to obtain Dinah for a wife, and ascribing the unwillingness

of Jacob to part with her to the insufficiency of the compensa-

tion he had offered, says—" Ask me never so much dowry and

gift, and I will give according as ye shall say unto me: but give me
the damsel to wife (Gen. xxxiv. 19)." Compare, also, Exod.xxii.

15, &C.J ISam. xviii.25; Hos. iii. 3. This custom of purchasing

wives was general among the Orientals. " In Babylon,^ the fol-

lowing course was pursued in every village once a-year. All the

maidens of a marriageable age were collected together, and

brought in a body to one place ; around them stood a crowd of

men. Then a crier, having made these maidens stand up one

by one, offered them for sale, beginning with the most beautiful

;

and when she had been sold for a large sum, he put up another

who was next in beauty. They were sold on condition that they

should be married. Such men among the Babylonians as were

rich and desirous of marrying used to bid against one another,

and purchase the most beautiful. But such of the lower classes

as were desirous of marrying, did not regard beauty, and were

willing to take the plainer damsels with a sum of money given

with them. For when the crier had finished selling the most

beautiful of the maidens, he made the plainest stand up, or

one that was a cripple, and put her up for auction, for the

person who would marry her for the least sum. This money

was obtained from the sale of the most beautiful ; and thus the

beautiful portioned out the plain and the crippled." "Wives were

purchased among the Assyrians and Arabians also;^ among

^ Herodotus, i. 196. " jElian, Y. H. iv. 1. Strabo, xvi. 745.
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the ancient Greeks^ and Germans^ and are still bought among

the Orientals of the present day.^

Fearful consequences, arising from such a mode of obtaining

wives, were inevitable, and soon became apparent. As the

procuring of wives depended upon the offer which any one

was able to make, those that could afford it purchased as many

as they pleased. Hence the practice of polygamy, than which

nothing produces more contempt for the proper character of

women, or tends more to their degradation. As these contracts

were formed without the parties being previously known to

each other, and without any affection subsisting between them,

the woman, instead of being the help-mate or companion of man
became his slave, and was kept for the gratification of his

carnal appetites, or at best was regarded as a plaything for a

leisure hour. Her rights were denied, her education was

neglected, her intellect was degraded, her moral character was

questioned. Man, seeking to possess as many wives as

he could afford, gave the woman no credit for virtue. Acting

upon this suspicion and false accusation, he placed her in the

most inaccessible part of the house ; dogs or eunuchs guarded

the doors of her chambers;* the harem was made as impene-

trable as a prison ; none but the nearest relatives were allowed

to see her, and when permitted to pass through the streets her

countenance was thickly veiled, and eunuchs watched her

every step. Plutarch relates that when women travelled they

were placed in a conveyance closely covered on all sides, and

that it was in such a covering that Themistocles fled from

Persia, his attendants being instructed to tell every inquirer

that they were conveying a Grecian lady from Ionia to a

nobleman at Court.^ The sacred books of heathen nations

^ Homer, Odyss. -viii. 318, &c. ; Pausanias, iii. 12, 2.

^ Tacitus, Germ, xyiii.

s Michaelis, the Laws of Moses, ^ 85 ; Rosenmuller, Orient, i. p. 132 &c. *

Grant's Nestorians, p. 214 ; Perkins, Eight Years in Persia, p. 236.
^ Est. ii. 3, 14, 15 ; iv. 4; Joseph. Ant. lib. xv. c. 7, 4.

^ Plutarch's Lives, Themistocles.
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teem with loud execrations against the natural unfaithfulness

and immorality of women. " The lust of a woman," says

the pundits, "is never satisfied, no more than fire is

satisfied with fuel, or the main ocean with receiving the

rivers, or the empire of death with the dying of men and

animals." And again :
" Women have six qualities : the

first is an immoderate desire for jewels and fine furniture,

handsome clothes and nice victuals ; the second, immoderate

lust ; the third, violent anger ; the fourth, deep resentment,

no person knowing the sentiments concealed in their hearts;

the fifth, another person's good appears evil in their eyes ; the

sixth, they commit bad actions." ^ The wickedness of women is

a subject upon which the stronger sex among the Arabs, with

an afiectation of superior virtue, often dwell in common con-

versation. That women are deficient in judgment or good sense,

is held as an undisputed fact, as it rests on an assertion of the

Prophet ; but that they possess a superior degree of cunning,

rests upon the same authority. Their general depravity is

af&rmed to be much greater than that of men. '* I stood,"

said the Prophet, " at the gate of Paradise, and lo, most of its

inmates were the poor ; and I stood at the gate of hell, and lo,

most of its inmates were women." In allusion to women, the

caliph Omar said, " Consult them, and do the contrary of what

they advise," which Moore has thus paraphrased :

—

" Whene'er you *re in doubt, said a sage I once knew,

'Twixt two lines of conduct which course to pursue,

Ask a woman's advice, and whate'er she advise,

Do the very reverse, and you're sure to be wise."

When woman was created, "the devil," we are told, " was de-

lighted, and said, ' Thou art half of my host, and thou art the

depository of my secret, and thou art my arrow, with which I

shoot and miss not.' "^ They were made so much to feel their

^ Alexander, History of Women, Introd. p. vii,

2 Lane, Arabian Nights, Vol. I. pp. 38, 39.
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inferiority, that Iphigenia is made to say, " One man, forsooth,

is better than ten thousand women."*

Though the Jewish women were treated more leniently, and

enjoyed greater privileges than their sex in other nations, yet

it is evident, from a variety of circumstances in Old Testament

history, that they were not wholly emancipated from a state of

unnatural inferiority. Polygamy was practised amongst the

Jews, and its debasing effects were obvious. The harems, the

veils, and eunuchs were not uncommon to their women. Weak-

ness of moral character was imputed to them ; unfaithfulness

and incontinency were dilated upon (Num. v. 12 ; Prov. xxxi.

10; Eccl.vii.S8). Josephus tells us ^ that women, in consequence

of their natural levity, were not admitted as legal witnesses in

courts ofjustice. Maimonides teaches the same ;
" There are,"

says this great luminary, *' ten sorts of disqualifications, and

every individual in whom one of them is found, is disqualified

from giving evidence ; and these are women, slaves, children,

idiots, the deaf, the blind, the wicked, the despised, relations,

and those interested in their testimony ; these are the ten."^

The Eabbins endeavour to justify this inhuman treatment of

women from the law of Moses. " Women," say they, " are

disqualified by the law from giving testimony : for it is said,

'At the mouth of two witnesses,' where the word 'witnesses'

is of the masculine, and not feminine gender." It is not to be

wondered at, therefore, that the Jew, among his thanksgivings,

should say to the Almighty every morning, " Blessed be thou,

O Lord our God, King of the universe, that thou hast not

created me a woman.''

Now, if one sex of the human family has been so degraded

by the other ; if she whom God created to be a help-mate and
counterpart has been reduced by man to the slave of his carnal

lusts ; if such slavish and inhuman treatment has been justified

on the false plea of the natural unfaithfulness and incontinency

' EuripideB, Iphi. in Aulis. 2 Ant. lib. iv. c. 8, 16.
" Hilochoth Eduth, c. ix. 1.
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of the sex ; if exclusion from society and imprisonment have

been deemed necessary for the preservation of her morals, how
greatly has woman been alienated from the original design of

her creation ! how unjustly has her character been aspersed !

how inhumanly has she been treated ! and how great is the

importance of a book which celebrates the virtuous example

of a woman, and thus strikes at the root of all her reproaches

and her wrongs !

The importance of this view of the book may be further

seen from the fact, that, in proportion to the degradation of

women, men themselves have become degraded j for, deprived

of the meliorating influences which the delicacy and tenderness

of women were designed to have over them, and never more

needed than in their fallen state, they have abandoned them-

selves to their worst passions and desires, and thus their whole

civil and social condition has been proportionally undignified

and unblest. Look, on the other hand, at the state of society

where woman is restored to her rightful position, there we shall

find refinement of manners, purity of conversation, mutual

confidence and affection, domestic happiness, intellectual enjoy-

ment, freedom of thought and action, sympathetic repose, and

whatever, in fact, tends to mitigate the unavoidable evils of the

present life ; all referable, in a greater or less degree, to the

unrestricted influence of woman upon the child and upon the

man. In religion, her influence is still more potent. If

first in the transgression, she is first in the restoration; and

were man as ready to follow her in doing good as he has been

in doing evil, the world would long ago have been in a holier

and hap^er state than it is at present. Who constitute the

principal part of our worshipping assemblies ? Women. Who
form the chief portion of the members of our churches ?

Women. Who are the chief agents in the religious education

of our children ? Women. Who are the main support of our

various benevolent and evangelical institutions ? Women. Let

it not he said, then, that a Book which celebrates the ascend-
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ency of a virtuous woman in humble life over all the blandish-

ments of wealth and royalty, is unworthy of a place in Holy

Writ.

The importance of this book is, moreover, enhanced by the

circumstances more immediately connected with the time in

which it was written.

The conduct of Bath-sheba with David was calculated to

confirm^ man in his oj^inion that woman was naturally unfaithful

and incontinent, and that it was requisite to exclude her from

society, in order to preserve her morals. But the narrative

here recorded forms a contrast to the conduct of Bath-sheba.

It shows the power of virtue in a woman^ even of humble life.

As the wife of an ofScer of rank, accustomed to luxury and

wealth, the temptations of Bath-sheba were not so great, and yet

she surrendered to them. Whereas the Shulamite, a humble

shepherdess, to whom the promise of costly apparel and of ele-

vation from a low and toilsome occupation to the highest rank,

must have been an extraordinary allurement, triumphed over

them all. If one woman yielded to small incitements, this book

shows that another overcame unparalleled temptations, and thus

checked the clamour against woman which might have arisen

from the conduct of Bath-sheba vdth David.

SECTION v. HISTORICAIi SKETCH OF THE EXEGESIS OF

THE BOOK.

No book has furnished a wider field for the speculation and

visionary projects of those who substitute their own imagin-

ation and enthusiastic feelings for the teaching of Scriptm'e,

than the Song of Solomon ; the varieties and absurdities of

which are a solemn warning against departing from the rules

of sound philology and critical interpretation.

An enumeration of all the different interpretations of this

Song would be too lengthy, and is not required. It will be

sufficient to glance at the leading expositions. We begin with

the Jewish.
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323—246, B.c.^ It has been supposed tliat the Septuagint,

which may be regarded as the oldest Jewish exegetical tradi-

tion, contains some intimation that the translators of the Old

Testament into Greek and their Jewish brethren of those days

must have interpreted the Song of Solomon in an allegorical

manner. The only passage adduced in corroboration of this

opinion is, Ch. iv. 8, where the Septuagint renders rTJD>^ U^KHD

from the top of Amana, by ctTro ap^ irlo-reeo^iy from the top of

faith. That this appeal is nugatory is obvious from the render-

ing of n^lJ^ Tirzah by ^vhoda, delight, vi. 4, and of injiH^

nohle daughter by dvyarep Na8(i^, daughter of Nadah, vii. 1

;

whence it is evident that the Septuagint frequently mistook

proper names for appellatives and adjectives, and vice versa. It

appears inconceivable that a profound scholar like Keil, who is

well acquainted with the frequent errors of the Septuagint,

should quote this as a special and sufficient proof that " the

Alexandrian version took this Song in an allegorical sense,"^

especially as he knew that some have drawn from it the very

opposite conclusion, who have argued that if the authors of

the Septuagint had understood this book in any other than its

obvious sense, they would have betrayed it in the translation.^

180, B.C. Jesus Sirach, xlvii. 14—17, is next adduced as

furnishing some clue to the Jewish interpretation of this book,

Ecclesiasticus, according to some, is a name given to it Kar

i^oxnv, because of its being the most remarkable and useful of

the ecclesiastical or apocryphal books ; others say it was so

called from its resemblance to Solomon's Ecclesiastes, and

others, again, with more probability, that this name was given

to it by the Latins, to denote its use in the church. Its

Greek name, however, '^o(f>(a 'Itjo-oS vlov Setpc^x, wisdom ofJesus

1 This is the date according to Aristobulus, which has, however, been ques-

tioned. See Frankel, Vorstudieii zu der Septuaginta ; De "Wette, Einleitung,

§§ 40, 41 ; Herzog, Beal-Encyklopadie fiir protestantische Theologie, art,

Alexandriuische Bibeliibersetzung ; Kitto, Cyclop. Bib, Lit., under Septuagint,
2 Havernik's Einleitung Dritter Theil., p. 475.
-'' Ewald, p. 34. Dbpke, philologisch-critischer Commentar zum Hohenliede,

p. 34.
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S071 of Sirachj is more appropriate. It specifies at once the

author, who mentions his own name in Ch. 1. 27. The age

given to the book here, is that which is thought most probable.*

This apocryphal writer says in his apostrophe to Solomon,

—

*' Hoiv wise ivast thou in thy youth, and, as a flood, filled with

understanding I Thy mind covered the earth, and thoufilledst it

with enigmatic sayings. Thy name went forth to the distant

isleSj and thou wast beloved for thy peace. Countries admired

thee for songs, and proverbs, and enigmas, and solutions.'' The

17th verse is supposed to include the whole writings of Solo-

mon contained in the Old Testament ; and it is affirmed that

TTapapoXal alviyiJidTOiv in verse 15, cannot be understood to

mean the Proverbs (irapoifiCa) since these are separately men-

tioned in verse 17, hence it follows that they refer to the alle-

gorical interpretation of this Song.^

Even Hengstenberg, who, though a defender of the allegorical

interpretation, remarks,^ " Sirach xlvii. 17, has wrongly been

referred to in support of the allegorical interpretation. For

the words iv w6at9 Kal Trapoifxiais koI irapa^oXals koI iv kpp.'r]ve(.ai<;

6me6aviiaa-av tre )(fiipai depend upon the historical narration in the

Books of the Kings, and do not refer to the writings comprised

in the Canon. This is evident from the mention of the

ipfxrjveLat, whereby the solutions of the enigmas in contradis-

tinction to the enigmas themselves, can alone be meant. Comp.

1 Kings X. 1— 3. Whereas in the Canon no such kpp.r]V€iai are

to be found. Yerse 15, in which Keil finds a special reference

to the allegorical interpretation, likewise alludes to 1 Kings x.,

especially to verse 24."

120, B.C. The Book of Wisdom has also been supposed

to contain a clue to the interpretation of this Song. The
author and the age of the Book are points of great contest.

' Vide Kitto, Cyclop. Bib. Lit., art. Wisdom of Jesus ; De "Wette,

Einleitung, § 316.

2 Keil, in Havernick'a Einleitung Dritter Theil, p. 476.

" Das Hohelied Salomonis, p. 264.
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All that can be concluded with any degree of probability is,

that the author was an Alexandrian Jew, who lived after the

transplanting of the Greek philosophy into Egypt, and that

he seems to refer to the.oppression of the later Ptolemies.^ In

ch. viii. 3, Solomon is represented as speaking to Wisdom

;

" Her I loved and sought from my youth, I sought to bring her

home for my bride, and I became a lover of her beauty.'' Be-

cause Solomon is here made to speak of Wisdom as his bride,

it has been maintained to be an explanation of the Song of

Songs, as though the brides were necessarily the same.^ Let

any impartial reader peruse the description of Wisdom in the

chapter quoted, and that of the bride in the Song of Songs,

and he will be convinced that there is no intentional resem-

blance whatever.

37—95. A.D. Josephus is also said to have understood

this Song in an allegorical sense, although it is not in a single

instance quoted by him. His arrangement of the Books of

the Old Testament is the only ground of this argument. It

is said, as he^ mentions twenty-two books which are justly

accredited as Divine, {ra hiKaicos Oela Trtino-Tevfxiva) and describes

^ve as belonging to Moses, thirteen to the Prophets, and the

remaining four as containing hymns to God, and rules of

life for men (at 5e XoittoI ricr<Tape<i vij^vovs ds rov Qebv Kal rots

6,v6p<a'noi<i viroOriKas tov /3tou 'JTepUxpvo-tv) viz., the Psalms^ Job,

Proverbs, and Ecclesiastes, no place is left for this Song ex-

cept among the Prophets ; and if Josephus placed it there,

it follows that he must have understood it allegorically.* But
were we to admit that Josephus placed this Song among the

prophetical writings, we should deny the conclusion attempted

to be drawn from it. For according to the same mode of

argumentation, we might infer that Josephus understood

^ Vide Kitto, Cyclop. Bib. Lit., under,"Wisdom of Solomon ; De Wette Einlei-
tung, § 314.

2 Rosenmiiller, Scholia, p. 270, sqq. Dfelitzsch, Das Hohelied, p. 66.

3 Cent. Apion. 1. § 8.

* Kleuker, Samlung der Gedichte Salomon's, p. 54. Hengstenberg, p. 255.
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Rutli and Esther allegorically, for he also places these books

among the prophetical writings. The fact is, that this his-

torian, as he tells us himself, reckons the historical books

among the prophetical ones. But we demur to the assertion

that Josephus put this Song among the prophetical writings

;

it is far more likely that he placed it among the four books

which he describes as consisting of hymns to God and pre-

cepts for the life of men.^

We come now to the Talmud, in which passages from this

Song are quoted and interpreted. This elaborate work, con-

sists of what is called the Mishnaf constituting the text, and

the Gemara^ which is a commentary upon it, derived from two

sources, viz.—Jerusalem and Babylon. The Jews, from time

immemorial, had an unwritten law H? 7J?3.t^ ITliJ^ hoyixara

aypa(pa, in addition to the written one, D/J5^^ '^I'^'f^^ iyypa-

<pos, contained in the Pentateuch. Hillel of Babylon (born

75 B.C.), who, next to Ezra, was celebrated by posterity as the

restorer of the law,^ first arranged and divided this oral law

into six parts :— 1, concerning sowing ; 2, women ; 3, festivals

;

4, the rights of property ; 5, holy things ; 6, pure and impure

things. This, which comprises everything that appei^tains to

the Jewish law, was called HJ^p Mishna, Seurepwcrts, or the

second recension of the law. In order to reconcile the

Sadducees, who denied every law not founded on Holy Writ,

Hillel laid down seven hermeneutic rules, whereby the Scrip-

tures might be interpreted in such a manner that the oral law

could be deduced from it.^ When fears were afterwards enter-

tained lest the oral tradition should be lost, Rabbi Judah

Hakkadosh (i. e. holy), in the year 220 a.d., collected every-

thing that had been said upon the subject, preserving the

division of Hillel, and probably making some additions of his

^ Vide Stuart on the Old Testament Canon, sect. 12, p. 245. Davidson's
Edit. Henderson, Divine Inspiration, p. 349.

2 Succa ad fin.

3 Torath Cohanim. Tosiftha Synhedrin, c. 7. Aboth di R. Nathan, c. 27.
Grastz, Geschichte der luden, Dritter Band, p. 211.
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own. This he did in a manner so masterly and satisfactory, that

it superseded every other previous attempt, and constitutes the

present Mishna.

-The Mishna became the chief object of study. The rules

of Hillel were increased and much acted on ; expositions were

given upon the reasons that led to the decisions in the Mishna

;

the expounders were called D''^i'^^Q^? Amoraim, public lecturers,

and the exposition ^^^'PJ Gemara.

After the death of Judahj many of his learned disciples,

objecting to the appointment of his second son GamaHel, to

his father's office, emigrated to Babylon, and having erected

schools there, pursued the study of the Mishna. The academy

they established in Sura rivalled the one in Tiberias. The

Gemara of Tiberias, collated about 358 (a.d.) by an unknown

individual, is called Talmud Jerushalmi; and the Gemara of

Sura, the compilation of which was begun by R. Ashe (353-437),

continued by his disciple and friend, Rabina, and finished about

535, is called Talmud Bahli. The latter surpasses the former

in comprehensiveness, perspicuity, and depth, is about four

times as large, and fills 3947 folio pages. Both united are

called The Talmud 1^U?r\ book of instruction; and also >^1DJ

Gemara. It contains the civil and ceremonial law, debates on

various branches of art and science, moral sayings, anecdotes,

expositions on different passages of Scripture, &.g}

100-500, A.D.—In Yadaim, (Sect. iii. 5.) we find that R. Akiba,

one of the greatest Rabbins who lived in the first century,

and president of the Academy of Bai-Barc, said, " The whole

world was not worthy of the day in which this sublime Song was

given to Israel; for all the Scriptures are holy, but this sublime Song

is most holy." There can, therefore, be no doubt that the mys-

teries which this distinguished Rabbi found in the Song of

Songs, he regarded as greater than those he discovered in any

other portion of the Sacred Scriptures. ^

^ Vide Jost, AUgemeine GescMchte des IsraelitischenVoIk.es (1850), Zweiter

Band, pp.63, 130, sqq. 163, Graetz, Geschichte der Juden, Dritter Band,p,210.

Vierter Band, pp. 243-246, 441-443, 446, 473. Zunz, Vortrage, p. 52.
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Subsequent ^Babbins quote and explain different passages.

Thus, Ch. i. 3 is discussed in Abodah Sarah (Sect. 2, p. 35).

It is asked, ^^ How are the words, 'Thy love is better than wine'

understood ?" Answer: When Rabbi Dimi came to Babylon, he

said, "This verse is thus understood: the Congregation of Israel

said to God, ^Lord of the Universe, the words of thy friends

(namely, the sagesJ are more excellent than even the wine of the

Law.'"

Here we see that the beloved is taken to be God, and the

loved one the Congregation of Israel.

Ch. i. 3, is quoted and expounded, a little further on, in the

same tract of the Talmud, in the following manner. "R. Nach-

,man ben R. Chasdah once said, in his discourse, the words

'Delicious is the odour of thy perfumes,' denote a learned man;

for such an one is like a box of perfumes ; if it is covered up,

no one can smell the perfumes, but when it is opened the odour

becomes widely diffused. It is so with a learned man without

disciples, no one knows of his learning; hut if he gets a circle of

disciples his name and his learning become widely diffused. And

not only this, but he himself will increase learning by teaching, so

that things which he formerly did not understand will now become

plain to him; for it is written in the same verse ^I^H^^JIIDVi^

DAMSELS LOVE THEE ; read Iy\0^by HIDDEN THINGS will loVC thcC,

i. e., ^vill become plain to thee ; and not only this, but even the

angel of death will love him; read then ^i^D''b)^ he who is

OVER DEATH wHl lovc thec ; and still more, he tvill inherit both

worlds, this world and the world to come; read also /lID^li?

WORLDS love thee.''

Ch. i. 13, 14, andv. 13, are quoted and explained in Sabbath,

p. 88, b., ''Rabbi Joshuah ben Levi saith, What is meant

by ^'p^nt^^ri^'^nn-nDnnni: is the congregation of Israel,

who is saying before the Holy One thus : O Lord, though my
beloved {i. e. God) oppresses me, and is embittered against me
yet he still lodges with me. By HJ r^*'D")ja '^b nn "IBI^n b^^l^^H

is meant, He who is the oivner of all things, will forgive me the
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sin of the calf, with which I covered myself A question is

raised, How does ^D")D1 signify my covering? Then Rabbi

Mar-Sutra ben Rabbi Nachman quotes '^D"nDiy D21J ^t:' J^D3

O'bDn D^ rb); from another part of the Talmud (Kelim 35),

where D13 means to cover, R. Joshuah ben Levi proceeds,

What is meant by nt>^2,'n n^^1y^ V^nb is. At every command-

ment which proceedeth from the mouth of the Holy One on

Mount Sinai, the world was filled with aromatics. A question

is asked, If the world was filled at the first commandment,

where was the odour diffused at the second commandment ?

Answer, The Holy One sent his wind from his stores, and

carried them away successively, as it is written, W*^^W VJllJIStt^

do not read W^^U^W hut W^WT^ repeating in succession. Rabbi

Joshuah ben Levi concludes, At every commandment uttered by

the mouth of the Holy One, the soid of Israel was drawn out

of them, as it is written, 'My soul went out when he spake.' A
question is again asked, If their soul was drawn out at the first

commandment, how could they receive the second ? Answer. He
(i. e. God) caused the dew to come down, by which he will raise

the dead, and revived them, as it is written, * Thou, God, didst

send a plentiful rain, whereby thou didst confirm thine inherit-

ance, when it was weary''' Ps. Ixviii. 9.^

Here, again, we see that the bridegroom is taken to be the

Holy One, the Owner of all things, and the bride the con-

gregation of Israel. The reader, looking into the text of the

Talmud quoted in the note, will observe that most of this

interpretation has been obtained, either by the separation of

words, the transposition and change of letters, or by substi-

siD^sT T{'i^'n 'jd"? hvcvt" nD33 '-iQ« fy MID p 'h *Tn Tion -vi-ci Tn3i ^No nb p sunn' Vw ^

ND3 pmD pna mi mi Nnmn is ion mn w^yzm h2id>'? >yTQ Mrr\ swdidd -wd -h 'na'O'a? na '^

N^sin Tbn pnb ^2© Tin Mbon: ]i^mi TiinDiD )VDT wyytoi iVid dSiwi "jd Mbona n'^npn 'dq «s>id

np'n "jM Tiw iiQ rnDTQi: D'aimffi vmnDiD m^^id |iidmi piD«"i i^ninD rrm i^niisixD rmn n^'aprt

m":^ bvrw bffi ^no©3 nns> n'^npn ^co ns'mj mam Tin "ja ^ib p »tDirr i'^ni iD^anmn nSn d'^hjitu

nvnnb twid bia imrr ib^ ^«vi >3i» titi pDiD2 nna^ ptt)«n imanj "in«m ma mci' ^d3
ns na« hddo ,'rtr\i':i\:i hpm hmS^i ' nVi3 D^rVw F)^3n mn: ciDa '^w<d oniN rrnm D-'no ia
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tuting in the commentary words, similar in sound to those in

the Scriptures. Thus, 1V^2 a bundle, a bag, is explained by

'^^''D oppress ; "lia myrrh by ^^''0 embitter ; b^2V^ a chister

by ^b b^r^^ ^'^^ He whose are all things; "I31D cypress flowers

by ")9D pardon; HJ ]y En-gedi by b^y \^y the sin of the calf.

This mode of interpretation is not confined to the Song of

Songs, but is applied to all parts of the Bible, and is an

illustration of the way in which the hermeneutic rules laid

down by Eabbi Hillel, and augmented by E. Ishmael, and

others, were carried out.

550, A.D.—The Targum or Chaldee paraphrase is the first

entire commentary upon the Song of Songs which has been

handed down to us. The author is unknown, Kitto erro-

neously afl&rms, that it was *' made several centuries before the

time of Christ, and probably before the traditionary interpreta-

tion of the author himself (i. e. the author of this Song) would

entirely be lost."^ The inferior style in which it is written,

the copious use it makes of legends of a very late date, and

especially the mention it makes of the Gemara (Ch. i. 2), which

was not completed till nearly the middle of the sixth century,

prove most distinctly that this paraphrase was made in the

sixth century. Hiivernick,^ however, is equally wrong in

affirmuig that the Mahomedans are mentioned in Ch. i. 7.

That the sons of Ishmael here alluded to are not the Ma-

homedans, is evident from Ch. vi. 7. of the same paraphrase,

where we are told that these 7i<^DI£/n ^iJ2 headed by Alexander

the Great, came to wage war against Jerusalem at the time of

the Maccabees.

The Targum takes the Song of Songs as an allegory,

describing prophetically the history of the Jewish nation,

beginning with their Exodus from Egypt, and detailing their

doings and sufferings, down to the coming of the Messiah, and

the building of the third Temple.

1 Daily Bible lUiistrations, the Song of Songs, p. 449.

" Einleitimg in das Alte Teatament, Zweite Auflage, Erster Theil, Erste

Abtheilung, § H2, p. 401.
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Thus, according to this allegory, Ch. i. 3, describes Jehovah's

fame, which went abroad in consequence of the wonders he

wrought when bringing the Israelites out of Egypt ; verse 12

describes the departure of Moses to receive the two tables of

stone, and how the Israelites, in the mean time, made the golden

calf; verse 14 describes the pardon of that sin, and the erection

of the Tabernacle; Ch. iii. 6-11, describes the passage of the

Israelites, under the leadership of Joshua, over the Jordan,

their attacking and conquering the Canaanites, and the building

of Solomon's Temple ; Ch. v. S, describes the Babylonian cap-

tivity; Ch. vi. 2, the deliverance of Israel through Cyrus; and

the building of the second Temple ; Ch. vi. 7, &c., describes

the battles of the Maccabees; Ch. vii. 11, 13, the present dis-

persion of the Jews, and their future anxiety to learn the time

of their restoration ; Ch. viii. 5, &c., describes the resurrection

of the dead, the final ingathering of Israel, the building of the

third Temple, &c., &c.

"The beloved," according to the Targum, is the Lord; "the

loved one" iS the Congregation of Israel; "the companions of

the beloved" (Ch. i. 7) are the Edomites and the IshmaeUtes

;

" the daughters of Jerusalem" are, in Ch. i. 5, the Gentile nations;

in ii. 7, iii. 5, viii. 4, the Congregation of Israel; and in v. 8. the

prophets; "the brothers of the loved one" are the false prophets;

"the little sister," in viii. 8, is the people of Israel; the speakers

in the same verse are the angels; the speaker in viii. 13, is the

Lord ; "the companions," in the same verse are the Sanhedrim.

The following specimen of the Targum, on the first chapter

of this Song, will give the reader an idea of the way in which

the paraphrase develops the allegorical construction of this

book.

1. The Song of Songs, 8^c.—The songs and praises which Solomon the

prophet, King of Israel, sang, by the spirit of prophecy, before God, the

Lord of the whole world. Ten songs were sang in this world, but this

song is the most celebrated of them all. The first song Adam sang when
his sins were forgiven him, and when the sabbath-day came, and protected

him, he opened his mouth and said, " A song for the sabbath-day, &c.

(Ps. xcii.) The second song Moses and the children of Israel sang when the
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Lord of the world divided the Ked Sea for them, they all opened their

mouths and sang as one man, the song, as it is written, " Then sang Moses
and the children of Israel." (Exod. xv. 1.) The third song the children of

Israel sang when the well of water was given to them, as it is written,

" Then sang Israel." (Numb. xxi. 17.) The fourth song Moses the prophet

sang, when his time came to depart from this world, in which he reproved

the people of the house of Israel, as it is written :
" Give ear, O heavens, and

I will speak." (Dent, xxxii. 1.) Thefifth song Joshua the son of Nun sang,

when he waged war in Gibeon, and the sun and moon stood still for him
thirty-six hours, and when they left off singing their song, he himself opened

his mouth and sang this song, as it is written :
" Then sang Joshua before

the Lord." (Josh. x. 12.) The sixth song Barak and Deborah sangbin the

day when the Lord delivered Sisera and his army into the hands of the

children of Israel, as it is written :
" Then sang Deborah, &e." (Judg. v. 11.)

The seventh song Hannah sang when a son was given her by the Lord, as it

is written :
*' And Hannah prayed prophetically, and said." (1 Sam. ii. 1,

and the Targum in loco.) The eighth song David the King of Israel sang
for all the wonders which the Lord did for him. He opened his mouth
and sang a hymn, as it is written :

" And David sang in prophecy before

the Lord." (2 Sam. xxii. 1, and the Targum in loco.) The ninth song

Solomon the King of Israel sang by the Holy Spirit before God, the Lord
of the whole world. And the tenth song the children of the captivity shall

sing when they shall be delivered from their captivity, as it is written and
declared by Isaiah the prophet :

" This song shall be unto you for joy, as

in the night in which the feast of the passover is celebrated ; and gladness

of heart as when the people go to appear before the Lo»d three times in

the year, with all kinds of music, and with the sound of the timbrel, to go
up to the mountain of the Lord, and to worship before the Lord, the Mighty
One of Israel." (Is. xxx. 29, and the Targum in loco,)

2. Let him kiss me, ^c.—Solomon the prophet said, " Blessed be the

name of the Lord who has given us the law through Moses the great

scribe, written upon two tables of stone ; and the six parts of the Mishna
and the Talmud traditionally, and who spoke with us face to face, as a man
that kissed his friend, because of his great love wherewith he loved us

above the seventy nations." ^

3. Th^ perfumes, ^c.—At the report of thy wonders and mighty deeds

which thou hast done for thy people the house of Israel, all the nations

trembled who heard of thy famous strength, and thy great miracles ; and
in all the earth was heard thy holy name, which is more excellent than the

anointing oil that was poured upon the heads of kings and priests; tlierefore

the righteous love to walk after thy good way, because they shall inherit

both this world and the world to come.

4. Draw me, Sfc.—When the people of the house of Israel went out of

Egypt the shechinah of the Lord of the world went before them in a pillar

of cloud by day, and in a pillar of fire by night, and the righteous of that

' The Hebrew word ^>\ consisting of two '' 20, and | 50, caused this explan-
ation. This mode of interpretation is called MpTOD"':, Gematria, y^cofierpla, each
letter of the word being taken according to its numerical value and the text

interpreted accordingly.
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generation said, Lord of the whole world, draw us after thee, and we will

run in thy good way ! Bring us to the foot of Mount Sinai, and give us

thy law out of thy treasury in heaven, and we will rejoice and he glad in

the twenty-two letters^ with which it is written, and we will remember them,

and love thy divine nature, and withdraw ourselves from the idols of the

nations ; and all the righteous, who do that which is right before thee, shall

fear thee and love thy commandments.

5. I am swarthy, 8fc,—When the house of Israel made the calf, their faces

became black, like the sons of Cush, who dwelt in the tents of Kedar ; but

when they returned by repentance, and were forgiven^ the shining splen-

dour of their faces was increased to that of aligels, because they made the

curtains for the tabernacle, and the shechinah of the Lord dwelt among
them ; and Moses, their teacher, went up to heaven and made peace between

them and their King.

6. Do not look down upon me^ %c.—The congregation of Israel said

before all the nations, Do not despise me because I am blacker than you,

for I have done your deeds, and worshipped the sun and moon ; for false

prophets have been the cause that the fierce anger of the Lord has come
upon me, and they taught me to worship your idols, and to walk in your

laws ; but the Lord of the world, who is my God, I did not serve, and did

not walk in his precepts, and did not keep his commandments and laws.

7. Tell me, ^c.—When the time came for Moses the prophet to depart

from this world, he said to the Lord, It is revealed to me that this people

will sin, and be carried into captivity ; show me now how they shall be

governed and dwell among the nations, whose decrees are oppressive as the

heat and the scorching sun in the summer solstice, and wherefore is it

that they shall wander among the flocks of the sons of Esau and Ishmael,

who make their idols equal to thee, as though they were thy companions.

8. Jf thou knowest not^ 8rc.—The Holy One, blessed be his name, said

to Moses, the prophet, '* I suffer myself to be entreated to abolish their

captivity; the congregation of Israel, which is like a fair damsel, and which
my soul loves, she shall walk in the ways of the righteous, and shall order

her prayers according to the order of her governors and leaders, and instruct

her children, who are like to the kids of the goats, to go to the synagogue
and the schools ; and by the merits of this they shall be governed in the

captivity, until the time that I send King Messiah, and he shall lead them
quietly to their habitations

; yea, he shall bring them to the house of the

sanctuary, which David and Solomon, the shepherds of Israel, shall build

for them."

9. I compare thee, ^c.—When Israel went out of Egypt, Pharaoh and
his hosts pursued after them with chariots and horsemen, and their way
was shut up on the four sides of them; on "the right hand and on the

left were wildernesses full of fiery serpents, and behind them was wicked
Pharaoh with his army, and before them was the Ked Sea, what did the

holy blessed God do ? He was manifested in the power of his might upon
the Red Sea, and dried the sea up, but the mud he did not dry up. The
wicked and the mixed multitude, and the strangers who were among them,

1 This interpretatioii is derived from reducing the word "p to its nimierical

value, 22. See note on verse 1.
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said, The waters of the sea he was able to dry up, but the mud he was not

able to dry up. In that very hour the fierce auger of the Lord came upon

them, and he soug-ht to drown them in the waters of the sea, as Pharaoh,

and his army, and his chariots, and his horsemen, and his horses were

drowned, had it not been for Moaes the Prophet, who spread his hands in

prayer before the Lord, and turned away the anger of the Lord from them.

Then he and the righteous of that generation opened their mouths, and

sang a song, and passed through the Red Sea on dry land, through the

merits of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, the beloved of the Lord.

10. Beautiful are thy cheeks^ ^c.—When they went out into the wilderness

the Lord said to Moses, " Htfw comely is this people, that the words of the

law should be given unto them, and they shall be as a bridle in theirjaws, that

they may not depart out of the good way, as a horse turneth not aside that

has a bridle in his jaws ; and how fair is their neck to bear the yoke of my
commandments; and it shall be upon them as a yoke upon the neck of a

bullock which plougheth in the field, and feeds both itself and its owner."

11. Circlets of gold, ^-c.—Then was it said to Moses, " Go up into

heaven, and I will give thee the two tables of stone, hewn out of the

sapphire of the throne of my glory, shining as the best gold, disposed in

rows, written "with my finger, on which are engraven the ten command-
ments, purer than silver that is purified seven times seven, which is the

number of the things explained in them in forty-nine various ways, and
I shall give them by thy hands to the people of the house of Israel."

12. Willie the King, 8fc.
—

"Whilst Moses, their teacher, was in heaven

to receive the two tables of stone, and the law and the commandments, the

wicked of that generation and the mixed multitude that was among them
rose up and made a golden calf, and caused their works to stink, and an

evil report of them went out in the world ; for before this time a fragrant

odour of them was difiused in the world, but afterwards they stank like

nard, the smell of which is very bad, and the plague of leprosy came down
upon their fiesh.

13. A hag of myrrh, ^c.—At that time the Lord said to Moses, "Go
down, for the people have corrupted themselves, desist fi'om speaking to

me, and I will destroy them." Then Moses returned and asked mercy of

the Lord, and the Lord remembered for them the binding of Isaac, whom
his father bound, on Mount Moriah, upon the altar ; and the Lord turned
from his fierce anger, and caused his shechinah to dwell among them as

before.

14. A hunch of cypress flowers, .§-c.—So then went Moses down with
the two tables of stone in his hands; and, because of the sins of Israel, his

hands grew heavy, and the tables fell and were broken. Then went Moses
and ground the calf to powder, and scattered the dust of it upon the brook,
and made the children of Israel to drink it, and slew all that deserved to

die, and went up a second time into heaven, and prayed before the Lord,
and made atonement for the children of Israel ; then was the command-
ment to make a tabernacle and an ark. Immediately Moses hastened
and made the tabernacle, and all its furniture, and the ark; and he put in
the ark the two other tables, and appointed the sons of Aaron, the priests,
to off'er the offerings upon the altar, and to pour the wine upon the offerings •
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but from whence had they wine to pour? For in the wilderness they

had no proper place for sowing ; neither had they fig-trees, nor vines, nor

pomegranates ; but they went to the vineyards of En-gedi, and took

clusters of grapes from thence, and pressed wine out of them, and poured

it upon the altar, the fourth part of a hin to one lamb.

15. Behold thou art beautiful^ 8fc.—When the children of Israel per-

formed the will of their King, he himself praised them in the family of the

holy angels, and said, *' How fair are thy works, my daughter, my beloved,

congregation of Israel, in the time that thou doest my will, and studiest

in the words of my law ; and how well ordered are thy works and thy

affairs, as young doves that are fit to be offered upon the altar !'*

16. Behold thou art comely^ 8fC.-—The congregation of Israel answered

before the Lord of the world, and thus s^id, " How fair is the shechinah of thy

holiness, when thou dwellest among us, and receivest prayers with accept-

ance ; and when thou dwellest in our beloved bed, and our children are

multiplied in the world, and we increase and multiply like a tree that is

planted by a stream of water, whose leaf is fair, and whose fruit is

plenteous !"

17. The beams ofj ^c—Solomon, the prophet, said, "How beautiful is

the house of the sanctuary of the Lord, which is built by my hands, of

wood of Gulmish ; but far more beautiful will be the house of the sanctuary

which shall be built in the days of the King Messiah, the beams of which
will be of the cedars of the garden of Eden, and whose rafters will be of

cypress, pine, and box."

The precedent of the Talmud in taking the beloved as the

Lord, and the loved one as the Congregation of Israel, and in

explaining the text in such a manner as to make it square with

her doings, has quite prepared us for the Chaldee exposition,

the author of which most probably was himself one of the

later Talmudists. How could the paraphrast do otherwise ?

"Are not the words of the sages more excellent than even the

wine of the Law?"^ "Is not he who transgresses the words

of the scribes more guilty than he who transgresses the words of

the Law ?"^ Having, therefore, been once settled by the sages

that this Song describes the doings and sufferings of Israel, it

only remained for the expositors to apply their exegetical

canons, viz. : of transposing, changing, or omitting letters

;

explaining words by others of a similar sound ; making each

letter of a word begin another word ; reducing an expression

to its numerical value, and explaining the text accordingh^

&c. &c., in order to palm upon this book, in a consecutive

^ Vide supra, p. 26, " Hieros. Berach. p. 3. b.

r
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order, the remarkable events in connection with the history

of the Jews.

Thus, the love of God to Israel, .which was greater than to all

the seventy other nations mentioned in Ch. i. 2, was obtained by

reducing the word ]>•• to its numerical value, seventy; the two

ivorlds, in verse 3, which the pious are to inherit, were obtained

by changing mo'py maidens, into jilD^iy worlds, according to

the example of the Talmud ;^ the tzventy-tivo letters with which

the Law is written, in verse 4, were obtained by reducing the

word -j2 to its numerical value ; the Tabernacle, in verse 6,

was obtained from the word /Ti^"i\ and the effected peace by

changing the proper name no'^ti' ^i^to uh'^ V^^^^' the worship

of the sun and moon, in verse 6, was obtained from the word

)Dtyi) sun; the ploughing hullock, in verse 10, was obtained by

changing Dmn ringlet, and DV1")n necklace, into tin ")1Jn ; *^^

tivo tables shining as the best gold, verse 11, were obtained

by rendering ^n? mjH golden Laws, and the seven times seven,

or the forty different interpretations of the Laiv, by reducing the

word 3nT to its numerical value, T being seven, and n ^^^ Jl

seven, and then multiplying seven by seven; the binding of

Isaac, in verse 13, was obtained by rendering "non "^1")2J by

nmon ll")^ the binding of Moriah; the sin of the calf, and the

atonement of that, in verse 1 4, were obtained by changing y^y

nj En-gedi, into ^^y yy the sin of the calf and by siibstituting

")H)D pardon, for "131D cypress -flower, according to the example

of the Talmud.^ This is the development of Hagadic exegesis,

and this the paraphrase appealed to in support of the allegorical

interpretation, ajid in the track of which future allegorists more

or less follow.

892—943. From the Chaldee paraphrase to R. Saadias Gaon,

a period of about 350 years, thick dai'kness covers the annals of

Jewish literature. With him, however, a new epoch begins to

dawn. Saadias was born at Pithom, in Egypt, about the year 892,

and died in the year 942. He was "Gaon," or spiritual head of

> Vide Kiipra, p. 26. ^ Ihid. p. 28.
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the Jews in Babylon, and is well known by his translation of the

Bible into Arabic, the Pentateuch of which is inserted in

Walton's Polyglott/ Among the many philosophical and

exegetical works this eminent man bequeathed to postei'ity,

is a commentary on the Song of Songs, which was origin-

ally written in Arabic, and was translated into Hebrew by

some unknown individual. This work is exceedingly rare,

and I have happily found a copy of the original Constantinople

edition in the British Museum, of which Dukes was not aware

when he wrote his " Literarische Mittheilungen.'' The view

that Saadias takes is that ^^ Solomon relates in it the history of

the Jews, beginning with their Exodus from Egypt, omd extend-

ing it beyond the coming of the Messiah^' Thus far he agrees

with the Targum, but his commentary on the text is entirely at

variance with that paraphrase.

According to Saadias, Ch. i. 3—iii. 5, describes the bondage

of Israel in Egypt, their liberation, the giving of the Law, the

battles with Sihon, Og, and the King of Aroar, the wrath of

God at the time of the spies, &c. Ch. iii. fi—iv. 7, describes

the erection of the Tabernacle, the various journeys in the

wilderness, the high position of Moses and Aaron, &c. Hitherto

Israel has been called by the appellation my loved one, for they

had not as yet entered Canaan; henceforth they are called

bride {rb^)^ because God takes them into the promised land

;

just as a bridegroom calls his loved one bride, when he takes

her home. Ch. iv. 8—v. 1, describes Israel's entrance into

Canaan, the building of the first Temple, the separation of

1 Comp. Wolfii Bibl. E,abbin. Vol. i. pp. 932—936; Ewald imd Dukes,
Beitrage zur Geschichte der Alten Auslegung und Spracherklarung des Alten
Testamefltes, Zweites Bandcben, p. 5, seqq. We must confess that Dukes'
arguments, here produced against the geniiineness of this commentary, appear
inconclusive. Such an allegorical exposition is just what might have been
expected from Saadias, judging from his predilection for Kabbinisma and
allegorising, which appears in his translation of the Pentateuch. Moreover,
DV'?nnn D^ai does rot necessai-ily imply commentaries writlen before Saadias
but may refer to the opinions of some of his contemporaries. It is, however,
probable that the translator of it into Hebrew has omitted some verbal explan-
ations, deeming them unnecessary for his purpose.
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Judah and Israel, the Shechinah departing from Israel and

abiding with Judah, and the people coming up to Jerusalem to

the three great festivals. Ch. v. 2—vi. 3, describes the rebelHon

of Israel and Ahaz, God sending prophets to warn them to repent,

the destruction of the Temple, the Babylonian captivity, Israel's

liberation, the building of the second Temple, and the covenant

of God with his repenting people. Ch. vi. 4—ix. describes the

twofold condition of the people that returned from Babylon, some

of whom were godly, while others took strange women, forgot the

holy language, and were therefore called ^nt^ daivn, being

neither real light nor real darkness, neither pious nor wicked.

Ch. vi. 10—vii. 9, refers to the present dispersion, in which the

Jews, though being many days without a king, without a priest,

&c., say we still live in the fear of God, and are His. Ch. vii.

12—viii. 4, refers to the sufferings of the Messiah ben Joseph,

the manifestation of the Messiah ben David, the obedience of

Israel to God in those days, and to the Lord's rejoicing over

them as a bridegroom over his bride. Ch. viii. 5, to the end,

describes Israel restored, the third Temple built, and all the

people walking according to the will of the Lord.

The prmcipal persons in this Song are understood in the

following manner : "the beloved" is the Lord; "the loved one,"

the Congregation of Israel; "the companions of the beloved,"

(Ch. i. 7,) are Moses, Aaron, and Miriam; "the daughters of

Jerusalem," the Congregation of Israel; "the little sister," the

two tribes and a half; "the speaker," the Lord; "the inhabitant

of the gardens," is the sages; "the companions,'' in the same

verse, are the Israelites wishing to listen to the teaching of

their sages.

The following is a specimen of E.Saadias's commenfJry, the

Hebrew of which is given in the note.^

I— I^. The Song of Songs, iS;c.—ICnow, my brother, that you will find a
great diversity of opinions as regards tho interpretation of this Song of

wrn mi minn n^^i n'ajo Nin nn 'd D^imni n^moi m'jarr iiiw onrnw \i?n T[->^y:irt mW '^v
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Songs ; and it must be confessed that there is reason for it, since the Song

of Songs is like a lock, the key of which hath been lost. Some maintain

that it refers to the kingdom of Israel ; others say that it refers to the

days of the Messiah j and others again affirm that it refers to the time of

the dispersion and the Messiah, and assert that by beloved (mn) the

Messiah is meant, and by bride (n'^s) is meant the law (rmn). But this

is a sin, an error, and a great lieresy. The truth is, that by beloved (m)
is meant the Lord, for it is written, " I will sing to my beloved a song

of love respecting his vineyard" (Isa. v. 1), which the prophet Isaiah

explains (verse 1), " The vineyard of the Lord of Hosts is the house of

Israel." Solomon relates in this book the history of the Jews commencing

with their Exodus from Egypt until after the coming of the Messiah, and

compares the position of Israel to God to that of a bride to a bridegroom,

because she (Israel) is dear to him, and he to her. When he first takes

her from her father's house he calls her my friend ('n^n)) when he brings

her to his house he calls her my bride (n'ji), when she finds favour in his

eyes he calls her my sister ('mnw), and praises her from head to foot ; then

he is angry with her, and she returns and praises him from head to foot;

then he praises her a second time. And, because it is unlawful for a

bridegroom and bride to come together without a marriage-contract and

witnesses, therefore Solomon begins with the words, " Let him give me
kisses of ..hJB mouth;" that is, the commandments and the statutes,

comprisingftpth the written and the oral law which the Lord gave to

Israel through the pious Moses, Aaron, and Miiiam, so that- Israel's fame
- went forth into the world in consequence of their wisdom, as it is written,

" And thy renown went forth among the heathen for thy beauty," &c.

(Ezek. xvi. 14), so much so that many of the nations desired to be gathered

under the wings of the shechinah and become Jews ; and these are the

mixed multitudes, Jethro and others, and therefore it is said, " Thy perfumes

are good in odour," that is, the Lord tried them from the departure out of

Egypt till their entrance into Canaan whether they would walk in his

ways, as it is written, " Thou didst follow me in the wilderness," &c.

Jer. ii. 2.

4. Draw me, &c.—Having related in this verse hoM^ Israel walked in

the fear of the Lord, and received the ten commandments in the 6th of

iDiD^ mn riTffi nn'b n3 hi^idm iqmsmj ni//pn nn >3 rrDNrr b^a * m3"iD3 ©nti bn: nwTOT
Dnan nN^s^n icon nn no"?© i3n b«i\a' n^2 niN3s ^n di^ '3 idmi M^3:n n^iJiD^ im« hjidi

t'jn nnnp «'m r^^ba mp nihid nb^ D3> ]nnb r^2.^yrt d» ba^io^b "j^tsom -n^iriDn mo' "inn hb
V3'3?a ^n nKSDiDDT ^n^D TMTip in*!'? nn3? »'aniD3i »n*3?i riMip n^^w n^in n3iM3M-i2 nns n2id3i

imN n'j'jm N^n rriiD yi inw n'^jy F]2?piD3T D^ba-in -is?t mMino nrnw rtaiuT 'mnw nniN H^p
n'j^n ui> |nnn siab ]id3 ^'jid^t Tfw ds>d nmw bbm Nin 2\o "i3 nnw n^'ja-in -\^^ ffiNinn

Nrii) iTJ no bvy^ rmm nn^ittj rmn Nim n^pnsn onm ]^^7}n^ n\Dra n^ "73? 'jn-iid'') n^'-'pn pam
DVisn menu laiiD ns win ^"75 ^"2 ytiv^ D^in did ^b «2n "idn^id cnoDns d'ji3?i sitd did 'jniid^'?

D3?TDm DuiTQ T3D1D nn'? "TDK -i^"?! D'"inNT ^'\ry^ in n» Dm T^annbi n:^3icn 'D33 nrrn D^arrb

]VD^ muiDa mim -iffi» lynnjiD |v3i n'lp riNTi jxiid' 'jibTr pioDn nu nmx DS^Lin >j3iDn

D"nasi lONT no'jiD non noni v •ii b33?rr n"tt)S?T

^MiBj' TiDNT rmm "ittJB i^miDn mN3T bysn rmnsi miniu mx^T rmnffi Dvion ^2n rmniD
O irjNaffi 'jnj Nton iDib iDntan 133 nanniu I'y imjin bwiiD'* •stDi iu'« *£)?« niubttJi Dais- nsttJia

DnnN D^n^H mi3» miQia '310^3 moiMm ajottjn i^ai "jkiiu* "jd 133 miK'w '2nt "inoi n^tiB nnw
att)» '?3iN -nru n'33na mi:iD nw itd't lONau) mi rrniy ^masMD
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Sivan, and then made the calf on the 17th of Tamuz, Solomon in astonish-

ment says in their name,

5. Iain swarthy^ ^c.—That is, I am swarthy, but comely ; I am swarthy

because of making the calf, but comely because of receiving the ten

commandments ; and Israel says that his sin has been forgiven through the

three thousand men, the wicked among Israel, who served idols, who were

killed before the sun to atone for the great sin, as it is written, " For thou

hadst done it in secret, but I will do it before all Israel, and before the

sun (2 Sam. xii. 11, 12); and the nations made me keeper of the service of

other gods, for I served strange gods, as it is written, " And they changed

their glory into the likeness of a calf that ealeth grass" (Psal. cv. 25.)

The reader will have observed that this early commentator

does already compare the Song of Songs to a lock, the key of

which has been lost, and refers to several modes in which it has

been interpreted.

1000—1040. The allegorical interpretation was nevertheless

introduced into the Jewish liturgical services in the middle

ages, when they were seeking, from traditions, dogmas, biblical

events, &c., to construct sacred hymns and poems to be said

or sung at their feasts and fasts.^ Being regarded as repre-

senting the departure of Israel from Egypt (D''"li£D /1N''1E^)» an^

their subsequent history in confirmation of Jehovah's covenant

with them, the Song of Songs is used in a poetical paraphrase

on the first and second morning services of tlie Passover

feast, which was designed to celebrate the Exodus from

Egypt as the commencement of the conjugal relation between

God and his people. For the same reason, the book itself

is read in the synagogue on the Sabbath of the middle days

of the Passover (noE) b^ 1)?^^^\ b^^i)• '-The poetical paraphrase

above alluded to is in an alphabetical form, has the author's

name in it, and each stanza closes with a quotation from the

book in regular order, which renders the paraphrastic meaning

artificial and obscure. Some idea of it may be gathered

from the following version which we Iiave made of R. Solomon

1 "Vide Sachs, Religiose Poesie dor luden in Spanien, p. 267. Zunz, die

Synagogale Poesie des Mittelalters, pp. 63, 64.
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ben Judah Hababli's paraphrase, comprising the first five,

verses of the Song of Songs.

1 The Light and Saviour of the chosen people

Deserving protection,

He shall have from His beloved assembly
" A song of Songs."

2 The Graceful One, the object of all longing desires.

The Reviving Cordial of the faijiting heart,

The Boimtiful Source of abundant supply,
** He hath kissed me with kisses." '

3 The loved one above aU nations,

The keeper of the Law Thou hast given,

Her didst Thou perfume with Thy spices,

" The odour of Thy sweet ointments." ^

4 The chosen of Thy house and nobles,

Lo ! we are surroimded with splendour,

"We press to the house of Thy glory,

" Oh draw us after thee." ^

5 Oh Thou all majestic, yet mild,

Thou hast crown'd me with grace above many.

Though now with grief I am marred,
" I am swarthy, but comely." "*

It must, however, be borne in mind that the synagogal

poetry was not authorized to express the creed of the whole

nation ; which is evident from the fact that many learned and

pious Jews unscrupulously, and without censure, rejected some

of its opinions. Some of these poems were composed by

prelectors of separate congregations, and for the use of the

particular synagogues in which they officiated. The adoption or

rejection of any such poem entirely depended upon the influence

of the prelector on his congregation, and upon the theme and

merit of the composition. The poetical paraphrase of the

allegorical interpretation of the Song of Songs was sure to be

adopted because of the consolation which it imparts to the

^ This refers to the giving of the Law, and God's speaking face to face.

Compare the Chaldee on the verse.

^ Through receiving the law Israel was anointed, i. e., became vpise, and the

fame of their wisdom was diffused abroad. Compare Saadias on the passage.

^ i. e., Let the guiding Pillar allure us in the path of obedience.

* i. e.. Swarthy through the sin of iiie calf, comely through the reception

of the Law. Compare the Chaldee.
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dispersed and suffering Israelites, inasmuch as it assures them

that God has not cast them off, that He is still their beloved,

and they are still his loved ones, and that he will speedily be

reunited to them.

1040—1105. Through R. Solomon ben Isaac, the founder

of the Germano-French Eabbinical literature, this encouraging

allegorical interpretation was introduced into Germany and

France, where the suffering Jews obtained consolation. This

distinguished commentator, commonly called Rashi, and,

through the misleading of Buxtorf, erroneously named Jarchiy

was born at Troyes, in Champagne, in 1040, where he also

died, about 1105.^

"il/i/ opi7zio« is," says Eashi, ^' that Solomon foresaw, hy the

aid of the Holy Spirit, that Israel ivould be carried into sundry

captivities, and undergo sundry dissolutions ; that they would

lament in their captivity over their former glory, and recall the

former love, which God manifestedfor them above all other nations

;

that they woidd say, ' I will go and return to my first husband,

for then was it better with me than now' (Hos. ii. 0) ; that they

would acknoioledge His kindness and their oivn rebellion, and

the good things which He promised to give them in the latter

days {i. e., at the coming of Messiah.)

" This book is written by inspiration, and represents a wife

forsaken by her husband, and shit up, longing after him,recalling

to her mind her love in youth to her beloved, and confessing her

guilt; her beloved sympathising with her affection, and remembering

the kindness of her youth, the charms of her beauty, and her good

works, which had tied him to her tvith an everlasting love.

" The design of this book is to show to Israel that God has not

afflicted her (i. e., Israel) willingly; that though He did send her

away, He has not cast her off; that she is still His wife, and He
her husband, and that He icill again be united to her''^

» Zunz, Zeitschrift fiir die Wissenschaft des Judcnthums. 1823, p. 272, seqq.
Jo8t, AUgeraeine Geschichte des Israelitischen Volkes, Zwoiter Band, p. 374.

2 Introduction to the Commentnry.
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According to Rashi, -^^-^ represents God as a husband, and the

"loved one" the congregation of Israel, as a ivife forsaken for a

time by him ; the " companions of the beloved " are the heathen

kings and princes, under the figure of wolves ; " the daughters of

Jerusalem," are the heathen nations ; the " brothers of the loved

one," are the Egyptians ; the "little sister" is i\\e forsaken loife

of the Song, &c. &c.

The following is a specimen of Rashi's commentary :

—

1. The Song of Songs^ Sic— Our Kabbins state, that whenever Solo-

mon is mentioned in this Song, it signifies the Holy One, the King of

Peace. This is confirmed by the fact that the name of Solomon's father

is not here given, as in Prov, i. 1 and Eccl. i. 1. This most excellent Song
was addressed to God by his people, the congregation of Israel. Kabbi

Akiba says, that the world was not worthy of the day in which the Song

of Songs was given to Israel; for all the Scriptures are holy, but the

Song of Songs is most holy. Kabbi Eliezer ben Azariah says, it is like

to a king who took a measure of wheat, and gave it to the baker, say-

ing, Produce from it so much flour, so much bran, and so much chaff, and

make me a refined and excellent cake of the flour ; so all Scriptures are

holy, but this Song is most holy ; for the whole of this book teaches the

fear of God and submission to his kingdom.

2. Let him kiss me, 8lq.—This Song Israel utters in her captivity and

widowhood. Oh that King Solomon would give me kisses of His mouth, as

in the time of yore ! Some kiss the hand, and others the shoulders ; but I

desire that He should behave to me as in former days, viz., kiss my mouth
as a bridegroom kisses his bride; *r Thy caresses are better than all the

banquets of wine, and all joys and pleasures. It is a Hebrew idiom to call

every banquet of pleasure and joy by the name of wine (Comp. Esth. vii. 2
;

Isaiah xxiv. 9 ; v. 12). This is the literal sense ; but, according to the alle-

gory, this refers to the giving of the Law, and God's speaking with Israel

face to face. These favours still continue to be more precious to them than

any delights ; and as they are assured by God that He will appear again to

reveal the secrets and mysteries of the Law, Israel prays to Him for the

fulfilment of His promises. This is the meaning of " Let him kiss me !"

3. Thy perfumes, &c.—A good name is called good oil. The fragrance

of Thy name is so excellent that the ends of the earth have smelt it when
they heard of Thy fame and of Thy great wonders in Egypt. Thy name
is called >ntD, i.e., Thou art oil, and art constantly poured forth, so

that Thy sweet odour might be widely diffused. This is the nature of

good oil. As long as it is sealed in a bottle, it does not emit any smell ; but

when the bottle is opened, and the oil poured into a vessel, the smell is

diffused. The maidens love thee. Jethro, hearing of the wonderful doings

of God in Egypt, confessed the God of Israel (Exodus xviii.) ; so Rahab,
when she heard that the Lord had dried up the waters of the Ked Sea,

became a proselyte (Joshua ii. U). By the maidens are meant the Gentiles
;

they are so called because God is represented as a youth.

G
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4. Draw 7no, S:c.—I gathered fi-oni Tliy messengers that Thou didst wish

to draw me, and 1 immediately replied, We will run after Thee to be Thy
wife. He has brought me, &c. And up to the present time I still rejoice,

and am glad that I have been united to Thee. We celebrate^ &c. Even
now, though a living widow, I celebrate Thy love more than a banquet of

pleasure and mirth. They love thee, &c. I and my forefathers, in their

days, have loved Thee with fervent and upright love, without deception.

This is the literal meaning according to the context. But, according to the

allegory, Israel reminds God of the kindness of their youth and the love of

their espousals (Jer. ii. 2), of their following Him in the wilderness, a land

of aridity and the shadow of death, whither they took no provisions,

because they believed in Him and in His messenger, and did not say. How
shall we follow Thee in tlie wilderness, a place destitute of fertility and

food? but went after Him, and " He brought them into his apartments t"*

that is, surrounded them with the protecting clouds. And even now,

though in distress and affliction, they rejoice and are glad in Him and

delight in the Law; and herein celebrate Jlis love more than wine, and mani-

fest their sincere attachment to Him.

5. I am swarthy, &c.—You, my companions, let me not be lightly

esteemed in your ej'es, although my Husband forsook me because of my
swarthiness ; for I am swarthy because of the tanning sun, yet I am comely

because of the symmetry of my beautiful limbs. If I am swarthy, like the

tents of ICedar, which are discoloured by the rain, in consequence of their

being constantly spread out in the wilderness, I shall easily be washed, and

be as beautiful as the curtains of Solomon. The allegorical meaning is,

the congregation of Israel speaks this to the Gentiles,—I am swarthy in my
own works, but I am comely in the works of my fathers ; and some of

my own works even are good. And though I am tainted with the sin of

the calf, I have, to counterbalance this, the merit of accepting the Law.
Israel calls the Gentiles " daughters of Jerusalem," because Jerusalem is to

be the metropolis of all nations, as it is predicted, " And I will give them

to thee for daughters" (Ezek. xvi. 61); and, again, " Ekron and her

claughtera " (Josh. xv. 44).

Eashi also says, that he had seen " a number of other com-

mentaries on this Song ; some containing an exjwsition of the

whole Book, and others of separate passages, hut they are com-

patible neither with the language of Scripture, nor 2vith the

connexion of the verses."'^

1085— 1155. The spread of this consoling allegorical

interpretation in Finance and Germany was promoted by the

commentary'^ of the distinguished E. Samuel ben Meier,

1 Introduction to the Commentary.
2 Commentar zu Kohelot und dem Hohcn Liede von R. Samuel ben Meier

hcrausgegeben von Adolph JelliiiCLk. Leipz. 185.'5. Tliis Commentary has

ust been published for the first time, edited by the learned Adolph JclUneck,
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called Rashbam, the grandson of Rashi, who was born about

1085, and died about 1155.^

Rashbam too affirms that this book " represents captive

Israel as a virgin sighing and niourning for her beloved, who left

her and went afar off, as describing his everlasting love to her^

declaring in a Song, ' Such an ardent love did my beloved mani-

fest when with me/ and telling her friends and companions in a

colloqidal manner, ' So did my beloved speak to me, and so did I

answer him,' "^ In the explanations of the principal persons

Rashbam generally agrees with Rashi.

The following is a specimen of his commentary :

—

1. The Song of Songs—That is, a song celebrated above all song's,

like Q^n'jN ^ribw the great and awful God, above all gods, and caiM ^anw the

gi*eat Lord above all lords. WTiich is Solomon's. That is, King Solomon
composed it by inspiration. Foreseeing the Israelites in their captivity

sighing after the Holy One who went away from them, as a bridegi-oom

separates himself from his beloved, Solomon sings this song in the name of

the congregation of Israel, who is like a bride to Him (God). nobtn'jiffiM

describes Solomon as the author, compare mim'; 7i%r\, ^^^') nbnn-

2. Would that, &c.
—

"Would that my Beloved came, and kissed me kisses

of His mouth on my mouth in his great love as in the days of old ; for the

expressions of His love ai-e better, pleasanter, and sweeter than any deli-

cious banquet. Thy caresses. The loved one sometimes addresses h^'self to

her beloved as if he were present, and at other times she speaks of him to

her companions, as if he were absent. More than wine, i. v. more than

sweet beverages called ]]••_. According to the allegorical meaning, this

refers to the law delivered to Israel mouth to mouth.

3. Thg perfumes, &c.—Because of Thy good ointment of balsam, the

odour of which extended to the eud of the earth, and was poured out from

vessel to vessel, therefore is Thy name called ointment. Comp. Eccl. vii, 1.

*' A good name is better than precious ointment." By the extension of

youthful love is meant the wonders which the Holy One performed for the

congregation of Israel in Egypt, on account of which His name and power
became known among the nations, as it is written, " The priest of Midian

heard, &c." Exod. xviii. 1 : and again, what is said by Kahab the harlot,

" For we have heard how the Lord dried up the water, &-c." Josh. ii. 10.

And again, " The people shall hear and be afraid," Exod. xv. 14.

4. Draw me, &c.—Draw me to Thee, and I and my congregation will

run after Thee, as in the days of old, when the King, my beloved, brought

me into His chambers ; and, while running after Thee, we will rejoice and

who constantly enriches the Hebrew literature by biingiiig before the public

some ancient writings.

* Sec Zunz, zur Literatur und Geschiclitc, i. 70, 71.

2 Introduction to the Commentary.
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be glad in Thee, and celebrate Thy love and the expressions of Thy affection

above any banquet of wine and beverages ; for all the world loves Thee

with upright love. This refers to the congregation of Israel, who sighs

and makes supplication before the Holy One, to bring her out from her

captivity, as He had formerly brought her out of Egypt, and led her into

His chambers, i.e., the tabernacle, where they served Him continually.

o. I am su-arthy,&c.—Oh, my companions, virgin daughters of Ishmael,

do not ditidain and deride me on account of my blackness, saying, Because

I am black, therefore my Beloved left me; for, although I am black as

regards the appearance of my face, like the tents of Kedar, yet I am comely

and graceful in body and stature, like the curtains of King Solomon, which

are becoming and suitable to royalty. Thus the congregation of Israel,

wliom the nations reproach on account of her sins and transgressions which

she committed, answers : True, I have sinned ; and woe to me, for I am
wandering in captivity for it; yet I am comelj'', I am of royal blood, and

have the merits of my fathers ; and the Holy One, in the latter days, will

restore me to my former state, and h'berate me ii-om the iron furnace of

captivity. The daughters of Jerusalem are the heathen. Compare " I will

give them to thee to be thy daiu/kters." Ezek. xvi. 61. The tents of Kedar
are black, because the sons of Kedar sojourn in deserts and dwell in tents,

and not in houses.

1093—1168. While Eashi and Raslibam, by means of this

allegorical interpretation, assuaged the sufferings of their

brethren in France and Germany, the celebrated Abraham

Ibn-Ezra ben Meier, also called Ihn-Ezra and Raha, who

was born in Toledo in 1093, and died in 1168,^ administered

consolation through the same medium to his suffering brethren

in Spain, shewing them that this Song recounts the past

wonderful dealings of God with his beloved people from the

very call of Abraham, and the blessings reserved for them

at the coming of the Messiah, who shall gather them from

among all nations, and bring them back to the land flowing

with milk and honey.

Thus Ibn Ezra maintains that " This hook is allegorical, and

(hscrlhes the history of Israel; commencing with the days of our

Fdther, Abraham, and coming doivn to the days of the Messiah;

just as the Song of Moses (Deut. xxxii.) begins with the dispersion

of the human family, and finishes with the final ingatJtcring of

Israel, after the battle of Gog and Magoff. Do not wonder that

1 See Hc'liind, Analecta Rabbinica, Vitse celeberrimorum Rabbinoruni p. 69

—

80, Piirst, Biblioth. Judaica, i. p. 251—2fi7. Ilerzog, Real, cacyklopadie, art.

Aben Ezra,
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the Congregation ofIsrael is here compared to a bride, and the Lord

to a bridegroom; for this is the manner of the prophets. (Comp.

Isa. V. 1, Ixii. 5, Ezek. xvi. 7, Hos. iii. 1, Psa. xlv. 10.)

The allegory, according to this distinguished Eabbi, is de-

veloped in the suppositions attachment contracted between a

damsel who kept a vineyard^ and a shepherd. The repre-

sentation of the love of these parties "is suppositious, because

such an actual manifestation, in so public a manner as here

recorded, woidd be regarded as highly improper.''^

" The beloved" represents God ; with the exception of viii. 12,

where the Messiah is meant ;
" the loved one " is the Congre-

gation of Israel ;
^' the companions of the beloved " are the

pious ancestors; "the daughters of Jerusalem" are the thoughts

of the loved one; "the little sister," in viii. 8, is the two tribes

and a half; "the speaker," in viii. 13, the shechinah; "the

companions," in the same verse, are the angels.

The commentary consists of three different glosses : in the

first, the words are explained; in the second, the suppositious

history of the attachment of the shepherd and shepherdess is

developed ; and in the third gloss, the allegory is evolved from

that history. The following is a specimen of the gloss where

the allegory is propounded.

2. Zet Mm kiss me.— He {i.e. Solomon) begins with Abraham, for

he is the root of the Jewish nation. By " the kisses of his mouth" are
meant the law and the commandments, as it is written, " Abraham obeyed
my voice and kept my charge, my commandments, my statutes, and my
laws." (Gen. xxvi. 5.) Do not wonder that the future ('apuj*) is used
instead of the past ; this is the idiom of the sacred Scriptures, compare
TiaMM, then he sang (Exod. xv. 1, and Psa. cvi. 19) j just as we find the
contrary, the past used for the future (Psa. Ixxix. 1).

—

For thy love, &c.
i.e.

I
to be loved by thee ; as the Scriptures testify of God's love to his

people. Compare "the seed of Abraham whom I love'' (Isa. xli. 8); for

there is a difference between iniN, loving, and mnw, loved.

3. Thy perfumes, &c.—Abraham proclaimed the works of God, and
instructed his generation ; and wherever he went he called on the name of
the Lord; this is the meaning of "thy name is poured forth like oil."

Therefore do the damsels love thee.— mobs? are such as have no
husbands, and denote the heathen who had no God, and were brought by

* Introduction to the Second Gloss.
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Abraham into union with God
; as it is written, *' The souls which they had

begotten in Haran" (Gen. xii.^).

4. Drmo ?ne.—Abraham was drawn after God, and therefore left his

native place (Gen. xii. 1). T?ie king has hrouyht 7ne, &c.—God has brought

Abraham into the land of Canaan ; or it may mean, God has made him wise

in his secrets, and the words, we ivill praise thy love, denote the altars

and groves which Abraham erected and planted wherever he came.

5. I am swari%.—This refers to the Egyptian bondage. Although I

(i.e. Israel) am swarthy because of some evil deeds committed there
;
yet I

am comely because of my adhesion to the covenant and to the belief in

the unity of God.

It has generally been overlooked that Ibn Ezra distinctly states

in the second gloss, in which he professes to give the literal

meaning of the narrative^ that the lovers are a shepherd and a

shepherdess, and that the king is a separate and distinct person

from the beloved shepherd-

Thus he exi^lains Ch. i. 4, "I rejoice in thee (the shepherd)

more than if the king had hrottght me into his apartments."

Again, verse 12, the shepherdess says to the shepherd, " Though

my fragrance is so sweet that the king, ivhilst reclining, desires

to smell my nard, yet my beloved (the shepherd), who is a

bundle of myrrh, diffuses a still siveeter fragrance.'' Compare

also Ch. iii. 6—11, Ch. vi. 8, Ch. viii. 11, 12. This is an

important step to the right understanding of the Book.

Ibn Ezra also mentions that "The philosophers explain this

hook to refer to the mysterious harmony of the universe, and to

the union of the divine soid icith the earthly body; and that

others, again, explain it Utcrally.^'^ In reference to the lastmen-

tioned mode of interpretation, he exclaimed, "Far be it! far

he it I to think that the Song of Songs is an amatory composi-

tion.''^

1200—1250. The frequent mention made by the preceding

commentators of the different views entertained respectmg this

Song, -will have prepared the reader for the jihilosophical

interjiretation which has been adopted and defended by a hxrge

and influential portion of the Jewish community.

Joseph Ibn Caspe, a learned author, who lived in the bcgin-

' Introductiini to the Tirst Gloss. ' Preface to the Comnicntaiy.
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ning of the thirteenth century, and who wrote expositions on

several portions of the Scriptures, maintains that " this hook

represents the union between the active intellect (intellectus

agens) and the receptive material intellect {intellectus

materialis),'' typified by the beloved and loved one.

As Caspe's commentary is short and exceedingly rare, we

give a translation of it, and subjoin the original in the foot-

note ;—
THE COMMENTARY OF IBN CASPE.^

Joseph Caspe saith ; Having commented on Eeclesiastes and Proverbs,

which Solomon of blessed memory has in vpisdom composed, it behoves us

also to write a few "words on the Song of Songs, which is likewise the com-
position of Solomon of blessed memory. I need not, however, explain the

words, since they have been explained long before me. I shall, therefore,

confine my remarks to the design of the book in general, and now and then

make some observations in particular. The general design of this book,

however, is not my discovery ; the luminary (Maimonides) that shone upon
the earth has enlightened our eyes also upon this subject when treating

upon it, especially in part iii. c. 51 (of the More Nebochim); and his hint

there is sufficient for us and for such as ourselves.

I therefore submit that this book undoubtedly belongs to the second kind
of parables which the teacher of blessed memory (Maimonides) mentions in

the beginning of his book, in which all the words used in the comparison

must not be applied to the thing compared, just as in the case there

quoted, which treats on the subject of a beloved and loved one, like the

book before us, with the only difference that the instance there adduced
refers to the union of matter and mind, and this book represents the union
between the active intellect and the receptive, material intellect, which latter

is divided into four parts, the highest of which is the imparted intellect.

With all the particulars of this book, Solomon merely designed to hint at

the subject in general. It is most certain that he calls here the highest order

of the human intellect " the fairest of women," and the active intellect " the

graceful lover ;

" frequently the whole intellectual mind is meant by the latter

phrase, for this is the meaning demanded in several places of this Book.

It is well known that the active intellect {intellectus agens) stirs up or

brings the receptive intellect {intellectus materialis) from a possibility into

activity, as it is known to the philosophers; and that the receptive intel-

1:^ >iN"i ipQDni rc-T? rrobffi "iiniD '"jiiim n^np ''Q ro xzn^so "inw 'ddd ]'dv'-io« ^ed3 |' iditd i

UTiun^D 133 --D mbon '©"lOb yys ':« ^w 'n"5? nn'?\a p d3 iinia Dn'iL^rr t^ ''3 no nnn inn^^iD

>D '""aba Nb namDn nw Dai -n^toioi dmot rimxT ,toi mn iDDn n3i3 "33? pn -oim m"? pb /:]d'?

'mi*?! n^ vyy imwi um .'labiuo ^'z piD tqiqit m li?^:!!!)^ nn 13^3'S "i^Nn •^•wh -i^Non *n«nn
iiDD n'jnni V'l n-norr nsiu? D^bmonp '3iDn ^^no |d v^•r\ iDon mia 'bsx ,pDD |^nid noiN pr\ az^

pTiann 'y:5?n Kin 03113 iDiia n^uisn nmw |^3Vn Mimo tod biaoDn ps>b ^ujoi U3> nbn b Vivo

nonn pim"? bian «in "iiddh iniN '3 -mi d^iid D^:'35jn ]^m\d pTnQcn m ]'3^ winiu tod npi^nm
^3^Dm ,d^:to ' ib pbn: Niniu -aiNn bDiu us '-jiJiDn ^didh piii"? "jiutd kih iddh nn -n^SD^n n-nsm
inrn p"?! ,'?'33'3 m«3 ]>:sn qni tqidi iedh ni bsn iTOib rf3? nt^biij piD pbT .bawan bDian xin dd^
iTOiV pi3 3/va baw 'bron "jDiun on'-an inn xnpi ^ip' inrn nan m c'laDi ncn nip-i-' win pipno
Ntin bi-isn bDicn ni o i'it'i -iDDn nn riTOipo noDi isbiaoi til' ni o -mnnn TD:n bba n-
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lect requires to seek after this ; as it is written, " If thou wilt seek it, it

shall be found of thee."

Having explained the general design, we need not dwell upon the par-

ticulars; the design is indicated in a few passages only, whilst the whole

is treated in accordance with the train of a poetical composition and logical

science ; and this Solomon declares in the beginning of the book by saying

*'The Song of Songs."

It is, moreover, known that Solomon composed three books which we
possess ; and as the prophets of blessed memory spoke in three different

kinds of ways ; the one, in a plain manner, containing nothing beyond the

obvious and literal sense, which is called all $ilver ; the second entirely

symbolical, having no literal meaning whatever, but consisting of mere

allegories or parables, which is called allgold ; and the third comprising both

the figurative and the literal, which is called apples of gold (under plates

of silver) ; so Solomon wrote the three books—Ecclesiastes, which belongs

to the first kind; the Song of Songs to the second ; and Proverbs to the

third. Remember these distinctions, and observe how we are in danger at

every step to mistake in the Law, Hagiography, and Prophets, one for the

other, and thus change life into death. And this leads us to commit one

of two en*ors ; we either put into the words a thing which is false, or, to

say the least, make the author say what he did not intend; in such a case,

our words can no more be called a commentary, but form a separate compo-

sition or a book for themselves. I only call that a commentary which

thoroughly comes up to the design of the author of the book. The appear-

ance, however, of each book of the Bible will indicate to a judicious, clear-

headed, and intellectual man, whether it belongs to the one or the other of

the above-mentioned classes. We cannot here give rules whereby to test

this ; it is sufficient to say that truth is her own witness.

There is another important remark to be made, viz., that allusions are

made in this book to the writings of Moses, as, indeed, Solomon has made
in his other books. This all the prophets have done, in order to explain

expressions and synonyms which occur in the Law of Moses, especially when
referring to that part of the Law which treats on the Creation and the

Chariot, the chief objects of the Law. "We must study deeply to understand

the wonderful works of the prophets, and after them, the rabbins of blessed

pi i3*M ^bb^ i^inm inim nj? m bs? y^r\b orro TQiJoa pi pi^ni invn Q3?td |\*>ti Dn^aNDn >tqid

^D'T^rr TTD ' k: tied ii?n"i3 n"v nobiD n33?mn mi p^an m-iTT Tiun n^w'JD "in D"ip^i D'^d*

win nn*- D'N^nan -niitu -nivm Az^ri d^n^jd^h d^dd >y inn rf'v nobm >3 Nim hb^:i p» n» s?iv

13 I'M inc: ib3iD inNHi w^ i'?D w-ip3 mi .b'jD ~\^r) "13 )^n t^i^t-ci n"?:! i'jdid nn^n p'D -a "jy

, nni 'nisn n3i3^ nt -iitn ,r^b2^^ inD3 1:1 if*^ inNm pnr tb^ nn ,1102 iron bu'o pi n'?M

''b\tfn^ 'an r'in T^ D*Tu;n ti:-! ,n-iyNin ron ]ri rhnp n^m , onsDn 'j n"y no':u' i2n p"?

iDKoni 1DKD3 IK rf"y D*N*l3m u'ipn *3nD b^ai nnnn ht bv ^l'ptt) ni nan /a'^'ju-n yr^n 10

Dn*3n DK nryia 'a?3 'n"? i3k"2* n) '3
, mon *n ^'•bniM; iy r«3 vo v^^^n nn iai: nDDon

i3n3K 'N3U' no >'H HTi" Kb^ TnN loiMn J1311D n'H i<b]i' noi ,^^\p^e^ 3TD Ninw no oiONon
nna n^'^nn ij; k3d D"n n'?»< u/ts 'dn nipn n*?! ,i3D wnm nnn Kin 'jik iri^a Nip3
b3i3 K*? o D^niy'rion "^Du-n 131131 mon *3i ns'na ivj toi in-Dv i3Dn -331 ,i3Dn innon
n"y nu'o'? 1113 nn o Kim ip* i'3y yi ny ,10^^"? ly noKn *d »n ^nr hir 'moa d'Jibio nwv)
oism nwo nnnn iwaii' n"ni33 moit'i ni70 ansb n"y D'K*a3n "jd jai ,ri3i? -iji'a iiidu' loa
na'jsn yott*: ^nnnnipv iniir n^Dio nu-yoi rrifKin nipyo pvo mini ainDif noo
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memory, in their respective books j for when they intended to be profo-and,

they did not mention the same terms employed in the Law, but changed

them for other expressions which are somewhat synonymous with those in

the former, e.g., dtid. icn ]«, wine, vine, vineyard, &c. From this arose

the great hyperbole in the writings of the Kabbins of blessed memory, for

wisdom was not hid from them. But this is not necessary here. The above

remarks will suflace for this book according to our design. Praise be to

God, and blessed be his name ! Amen,

Moses Ibn Tibbon, a celebrated wiiter of the same age,

wrote an elaborate commentary in which he maintains the same

view that " the Song of Songs represents the union of the re-

ceptive or MATERIAL INTELLECT with the ACTIVE INTELLECT."

This commentary has not been i3rinted. A defective MSs con-

taining the Preface, which is very copious, is to be found in the

British Museum, Harleian Collection, No. 5797 ; and a complete

MS. is in the possession of the Bodleian Library at Oxford.

1272—1350. The most powerful and ingenious defender of

this view is Immanuel ben Solomon. This most charming

Hebrew writer, who is poetically called "pj^^nADB H^^H ^I'^K, the

Prince of Science in Rome, Avas born in Home, in 1272, where

he was the spiritual head of the Jewish community, and where

he died, in the first half of the fourteenth century. As

,

Immanuel gives an analysis of this mode of interpretation in

his exposition on the first verse, and as this commentary has

not been published, we give a translation of this verse, which

will enable the reader to see how this mode of interpretation

is applied to the whole book. . The MS. used for this purpose is

in the possession of the British Museum, Harl. CoL, No. 5797.^

The Song of Songs.—Immanuel ben R. Solomon of blessed memory,
saith, Acknowledging the goodness of the Lord, I agree with the opinion of

our Rabbins, that this book is the most sublime of all the Books given by
inspiration. Expositors, however, differ in its interpretation, and their

opinions are divided, according to the diversity of their knowledge. There
are some—but these are such as go no further than the material world,

and that which their eye sees, looking forward to the good of this world

i"j; n«'Ki'3 5)i->3 1Q3 •n^r\^^ .mnK n'jon own im-.-Q* "jin nmna nw ir^D nbnh cit' iidp

. ION nil' 'n^HH-nnn bitb^ .irnoio 's": i3Dn r\^ m-yn -bn^ m no lan^N
py 'n* n": nmn nns y v''i n/iVr I'D'n b^iafJif i?:x n ja'^ir'? -lU'x D*-i*u'n t*u' '

DmK nni ^r\)ip "3 ,iim:n nia'^nnn *3d is Dn'myiisbnnm ^'iiKna D'wiaTsn ip^mi

H
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and its glory, to the great reward of their lahours and a recompense from

God, desiring to be restored to their greatness, and to the land flowing

with milk and honey, and to have their stomachs filled with the flesh of

the Leviathan, and the best of wines preserved in its grapes—such men in-

terpret this sublime song as having reference to the history of the

Patriarchs, their going down to Egypt, their Exodus from thence with

a mighty hand and outstretched arm, the giving of the Law, the entry

into the land of Canaan, the settlement of Israel in it, their captivity,

restoration, the building of the second Temple, the present dispersion,

and their final ingathering which is to take place. Such interpreters

regard this book, which is holy of holies, aa some common book, or

historical record of any of the kings, which is of very little use,

and the reading of which is only a loss of time. But there are other

sages and divines, who have attained to know the value of true wisdom;

they are separated from the material world, despise the mere temporal

things, heartily desire to know the courts of the Lord, and have a foot-

ing in the Jerusalem which is above, and with heart and flesh sing to

the living God ; these have put off the garments of folly, and clothed them-

selves in the robes of wisdom, and while searching after the mysteries of

this precious book through the openings of the figures of silver, glanced

at golden apples of the allegory concealed in it. They, in the vessel of

their understanding, traversed its sea, and brought to light from the

depth, the reality of the book. Thus they have declared that the book

was composed to explain the possibility of a feunion with the incorporeal
'

mind, ^Yhich forms the perceptive faculty, and influences it with abundant

goodness.

The shepherds, accordingly, represent the corporeal intellect which

longs after the influence of the active intellect, and desires to be like it, ae

much as possible, to cleave to it, and to come up to its standing, which is

the ultimate end of its purpose.

These learned divines above mentioned have expounded the design of

the book in general, and explained some of its verses indirectly; but they

did not explain it in regular order from beginning to end, till the cele-

D'jiyn np* Kin
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brated sage, R, Moses Ibn Tibbon, came and explained the book accord-

ing to wisdom, and his exposition is, indeed, full of wisdom and excellency.

As be, however, passed by several particulars, not noticing their design,

our wise contemporaries, reading the writing of that learned author, and

wishing to enter more fully into all its parts, insisted, with a command of

love, that I should write a complete commentary on the book, keeping the

same path the learned author has pointed out, bringing out all its parti-

culars, and making discoveries not mentioned in the said book, also paying

attention to its literal meaning, as far as God may enable me.

Seeing their entreaties, and regarding it a duty to yield to their wishes, I

gathered strength, and made the commentary on the book, according to my
feeble abilities, I kept the plan .of the said author, mentioned some of his

words, and altered others, sometimes adding to, and at other times dimi-

nishing from what he said, as I was led by the heavenly Father. Thus I

begin. It appears necessary first to mention the design of the book in

general, and its division into sections.

I submit that all truly wise men who commented upon this book philo-

sophically, saw clearly that it is divisible into three principal sections.

The first section extends from chap. i. 2, to ii. 17.

The second section extends from chap. iii. 1, to v. 1.

And the third from chap. v. 2, to the end of the book.

These three sections, moreover, refer to three diflerent kinds of men.
The first section— Chap. i. 2,—ii. 17,—represents man, who either

ideally or actually, was in the garden of Eden before he sinned, and
brought into activity his choice for good and evil; as it is written, " And
the Lord God planted a garden eastward in Eden ; and there he put the

man whom he had formed. And out of the ground made the Lord God to

grow every tree that is pleasant to the sight and good for food ; the tree of

life also in the midst of the garden, and the tree of knowledge of good
and evil" (Gen. ii. 8, 9). The Lord permitted, or commanded him to eat

of all the fruit of the garden ; but He pointed out to liim one tree of which
he was not to eat, lest he should die ; as it is said, " But of the tree of

the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it : for in the day that

thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die" (Gen. ii. 17). And if, as man, he

,nri3nn nm hv nin -iSDn in^i ,\\^r\ px nu'o 'i oif-nson ojnn Kniy iv , "'Sic': iu'nio

mK3 -\yrh ^nnnxn m^aa ^3 Ti-vam ,vnin bw Kin"? nSDSa ,-i3i3n DDnn nriDii' no ^y-^n
11DT3 vh D*i£'nn Dna tyinbi ^i-iais "?y p^oynbi , idtdh cDnn tit -htn -^-riry bv nin iddh
-bv on* ^3 *ni<-):n -"bv nn-'ian 'n Ta ^onai^no bv p 0:1 nin nson 'aif3 TT3j;n':i piaoa
, "njii'n ^^f^p '33 T^^^^ laon "nxi *mam , '3nu nyn "hitm /pntn onirpa mNbo':! , r]j>-(r\

no *33 'mDm 'mmm ,Dn:;p3 ''^\•iw^ ,v-)3to nvp "n-iDim , -i3T:n no3nn i-n ^nain
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ba nrn -i3Dn nN3n laib omx om-i n^iD iitk , D"nDJ<n o'o^nn ba o -ioint * vnvu'-i3

ITU-Nin pbnn • DOitt'Xi D-pbn nu'bu'b pbns mn nsonii' Db^ir ry^ nxi ^roDnn i-n
*DK ny mb'bn pDiyo by p Nin ^^lyn pbnn • mb-bn 'SDu-n by ly ibdh nbnno Kin

m''wn3 lyibwm • ispn tjip ly ly ^jbn r^'y^" *3x \n xin "r^birn pbnn • ny^*
* ni -nxaT onx "33 *rn nifbw'b loi on nn3T3n

DTNn by bu'on «in , nb-ba ^a'swo by ny nSDn nbnno N*m naiiyNnn ni^nsn
, ynb Mt mub im-nn byi3b N-yin ab-w loi ba , Kianu' omp , byan hk n^D py pn n'm:"

\V b3 nonsn ]o D^nbK 'n ^o^:n nv* nu-K DiNn riN du' Diy-i nnpo ni'3 i3 o\nbNn yiD*T Tioxa
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, pn vi/
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had the choice to eat of the tree of life, he mig-ht have eaten and lived for

ever, "without, mortification or trouble; as it is written, "Behold, I have set

before thee life and good, and death and evil : choose, therefore, of the life,

that thou mayest live" (Deut. xxx. 15). This represents one v*rho endea-

vours to learn "wisdom in its order, but is afraid lest he should be terrified

when looking up to God, seeing that his fruit is not yet ripe. This is the

meaning of what is said in the section, "Turn, my beloved, and be thou

like a gazelle or a young hind upon the mountains of separation" (Song of

Songs ii. 17) ; and again, " Catch us the foxes, the little foxes, that destroy

the vineyards; for our vineyards are in blossom" (ibid. 15). This teaches

that the fruit was not 3'et ripe. There is no mention in this first section

that the shepherdess did eat of the fruit. Her saying, " I desired to sit

down under its shade, and its fruit is sweet to my taste" (Song of Songs ii.

3), merely declares her desire, which is evident from the word ^-i-ron.

The expression vid is here used in the sense of tvords, wisdom, and instruc-

thii. The whole, therefore, of the first section refers to the mind of man
when still young, prior to its developing the end for which its existence was
designed, and when the powers of the body have still the dominion over it,

for he has not pursued his studies farther than mathematics and physics.

This first section is again subdivided into two parts. The first part begins

chap. i. 2, and ends ii. 7, and represents one wlio fears God and shuns evil

;

but his knowledge of God is derived from tradition, and has no wisdom of

his own. And the second part (chap. ii. 8 to iii. 1) represents one who has

studied mathematics and physics.

The second section (chap, iii. 1, v. 1) represents one who has found the

virtuous woman whose desire is to her husband, and who seeks her beloved

while upon her couch"; and in whom her husband may safely trusty that is,

a mind which has brought out its possibility into reality, and has, as it

were, stretched out its hand and taken of the tree of life, and eaten, and
lives for ever. This is meant by the declaration in this section, "Scarcely

had I passed them, when I found him whom my soul loveth. I seized hira,

and would not let him go, till I brought him into the house of my mother,

Dbiyb 'm "jski , D"nn yV'J ^'^'^vh mKn m-n^n hm dni mon m^ lava's ibDK Dm o
y-in nKT mon jikt amn riKi D"nn ns t^s": "nn^ hni ^-\rni:l , y-i V33 Nbii y!f3 N'^a

-t> n?3-i niD noiwKin pnth nu'^^^ i-ir:K ^\r\ , D''?u'i3ri vm-i'3 VKiy imNna , d'h^nh Sk

DvjiD '';nn?3 D'3i3p D-byw rb iinK t-oni • inn nn ^v c-'p'Nn "is"i'^ ik 'iv? 'm
nitoan nKia m^nn n'lfin nT3in k";! ,mi*3n ibu'nn^ nb ^"'1' *3 rrs^m T\^^ , nioD irniDi

l"3vn mjiu n:ii£'N-in niynsn nwi bDm * iidiot inonm v-i3i v-is oj/ai 'mon lym

liuKin p^nn , D^p'rn "iii'*? npbm mDT2n nii-i3n nKri • nvyDon nvmo'bn dx o binii'n

n"' DtiTi j;*n*i y-io idt 'n Ki* Kinu^ 'd*? Vu": Kim , Nn ni mi b^p ly -isrn nb'nno Kin

':u'D , nDii^-K-in nu'isn ^id ij; Kn ni pdh mi "pip loi * nonn ow i3 vJ^i ^ n'^np itt

K'Vim , r-i'pya nb nn nu3 -htnt , n^Dti-o "^y nmi nu'p^rj , nnpiii'n n'iy*K "jn , b^n

TV i:s~iN n'?'i i^mnN ^was nariKif nn -nNi^oii' ij; on?: *n"l3l'^^• uy.o n-^ii-n niinsn
CNiwDn DV Kinw inb nnfitt* dvi in^inn or tdih'' , *min iin Sht 'on n*3 vk rriKDni:'

N
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into the apartment of her that gave me birth" (Song of Songs iii. 4). The
nuptials, too, are mentioned, and the day of the gladness of his heart

(iii. 11), which is the true spiritual nuptial day and union. It is also stated

that he had a couch, as it is said, " Behold the couch of Solomon " (iii. 7),

as "well as a palanquin, and was fit for royalty. He is, moreover, called

here King Solomon, whereas, in the remainder, he is merely called Solo-

mon, or Shulamite, in the feminine, to denote the eflPeminate state. The
beloved also declai'ea that he had found his loved one a closed garden, and

that her branches are an orchard of pomegranates with delicious fruit

:

(iv. 12, 13), that is, though most of them are generally sour, here, however,

they are sweet, pleasant, and ripe : he affirms that she is altogether beau-

tiful, and there is no blemish in her (ver. 7), and calls her bride six times,

which he has not done before ; for she is his true wife, dear to him above

all. She therefore asks her beloved to " come to his garden, and eat of his

pleasant fruit" (iv. 16), which befits him. This is the import of the words,

"Thy shoots are an orchard of pomegranates with most delicious fruit"

(iv. 13) : whereby, however, it must not be understood that she will give to

her husband, and make him eat of the fruit, which properly belongs to the

woman, who listened to the words of the serpent, and was beguiled by
him.

The beloved declares that he did come to his garden, and ate and drank,

and also caused his friends to eat and drink, and that they indulged

together in a sumptuous feast ; for " when the righteous have the rule, the

city rejoiceth " (Prov. xi. 10). This is the meaning of the words, " I have

come into my garden, my sister, my spouse : I have gathered my myiTh
with my spice; I have eaten my honeycomb with my honey ; I have drunk
my wine with my milk : eat, ye friends, drink, yea, drink abundantly,

beloved!" (v. 1.) He, as it were, sent forth and took of the tree of life,

and did eat and lived for ever, without any trouble or hinderance ; for he

passed through all the three (degrees) in proper order, he went in and out

in peace : that is, he passed through all the degrees, and finished their

proper course, without doing any mischief or committing any error ; and
his carnal powers, which are the watchmen who walk in the city, and
especially his intellectual powers, "which are those that watch the walls, are

all profitable, and point out to the mind the right way, and never mislead,

TDtn vh "D , nvtriDn -iNira p lOtn Kbir no nubu' n^c^i nfibu? ibon 'idkt , 7\jyb^b

'?ii;3 p HNVfiu' ID"!;-) by ^^y^ mm nmn-nD*? r\-2^-i pii-bn n^obiitfT nobw on o ann
Nin y^^KiU N\-i Dno 2-nnii-' no ''Sn nmbD n^-iao 'ri3 dj; wyiri-^ di-i3 rrrhw i-niin

HbM/ no- D*nys na'U' n7D n«"ipi , nn vk nrty^ ns- hlbs -3 Tj/m
,
Wool 3-iyi pina

ynb^' iT3Ka Kin TDTHif Nim ,
lb D'lN-im ibif mTSH 'oibD , vn3o na bDxn iD:b

nj/o^jn niys'-? D'iN-in ni-i'sno inboxm n':'i?n'? km }rin^ wb , anjo *-i3 cy D':iaT dti3
npu-m b-JKHiyi nnifi b^Ki , i33b n^c lo-^j; by Tyn mm -ib noD^m ifnan *nmb
nb3 *nnK 'DJb *nN3 'ok k\ti , rrip nbyn a-p'iv biu*03 o , nniyo on': r.iwin , -i-)}^

. D-Tii in:3un iniy D*yT ibSN "nbn ay -r" T\-r\^ "wzn oy ny* -nbDN -ou'n ny mo "nnN
by anu'bii- i^yi , n3o Nbm yva xbn , obiyb **m b^xi D'*nn vvo npbn in* nbif nn
HD-in Nbn mD by DO'bwm obiD "layir v:ym . mbu'3 riNi^'i aibirn on^ ddd^i iiDn
Dm , nrbjiyn pu> bji

, i*ya D"a2iDn onmwn Dm
, nv-ionn vnin^i , myia xbn

TinN* IX ibD3'i HDni imyu' wb i-\'\^T\ vbK D'ni:"OT D'^io ihkd Db3 , moinn "noiif
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nor hinder, nor delay its coiu-se. She then asks of the watchmen, " Have
you seen him whom my soul loveth ?" (iii. 3,) for they [i.e., the watchmen,

who represent the bodily and intellectual powers) are upright, and their

knowledge is perfect, and, as it were, they see and guide
;
yet they did not

answer her, for it is not in their nature to teach. But no sooner had she

passed them, and was at a distance from them, than she found her beloved,

and was united to him, as it is said, " Scarcely had I passed them, when I

found him whom my soul loveth. I seized him, and would not let him go

till I brought him into the house of my mother, and into the apartment

of her that gave me birth " (iii. 4) ; whereupon they made themselves a

couch and a palanquin, rejoicing, and feasting, and banqueting, as we have

already explained.

This second section is also subdivided into two parts ; the first is from

iii. 1 to verse 6, and the second from iii. 6 to v. 2 ; the second part is epexe-

getical of the first.

The third section (v, 2, viii. 14 inclusivejj-epresen ts a man who has a

sinful wife that has been beguiled by the carnal appetites, and has listened
t^theih, atfd eaten_jof^ the tree of knowledge or good jnB^evJL-andHgigen
also toTieThusband wiTE her and he has eaten. STark here the expres-

sion with 7ie?-" (nnr), for man cannot e£it of it unless wWi her ; for since

God has not revealed it to man, and will not; and man, indeed, has no

access to it, except through the woman ; for she finds it and takes it up
j

and she is the one who pursues after pleasure, and is drawn after sensual

lust. But she does not seek for her husband when retiring to bed, nor does

she wait for him ; but, undressing herself, and washing her feet, and

perfuming her fingers with myrrh, which is temporal instead of eternal

ointment, falls asleep, and is even too lazy to open when her beloved

knocks at the door, saying, " Open to me, my sister, my spouse, &c." Her
husband, however, influences her, and she repents, as she was not in a deep

sleep, her heart being awake, and she opens for her husband in spite of her

great laziness ; hut her beloved withdrew, and went away. She then sought

him, and found him not; she called him, but he answered her not. The

guards of the wall and the patrol of the city found her, and smote her, and

•mnyu' uyna rnoKa , idu niDnnm mn hnvt^
,
layin pmi nno npnm onu niDirw

mn bKT 'QN n*3 •?« rnN^anu' iv "iss'N n*?! vninw ^wsd nnnKir nu ^nxvoii' nj; nna
3 n*':Mf7\ nu'isn nt<^^ *i3iKn -iu/kd nnwrsT nnowi rmrn ivi^bkt nioo nu-yi • *nnrT

10 n'^ij? HNT *a nv mb^ba '^du-q bv lo xin r^**in pbnn • D*pbn ^dw"? np'pm P
pbnrt nKi Kin -2wn p':nm nou'" »3n iv ^\^^v riKi *o lo Nin '^ifn p'?nm imon

•\h lyir DIN "tn bwQ Kin --SDn c)id ly ri3if* *3K 10 N^nu" n^iy^SwH rurTSm
, i;m 3110 nv"in vj;o h'^dk -iu-ki ,rbti nyowom , mwrion ^33"? nnoan ,

riKioin run
ub "3

, noi? ON *D , n:oo ^idn"? Vdt t<b msn *d
, n^2? t^Qki , b:iH^^ nov nu"Kb d3 inm

nu'KH "I* hv QN »D ,
1* mri'bii- ii ^b i*ki ,im':3': Tnv tib^ , mK"? nrnw ry'^prt n'jj

, mKnn ihk nsifo^T ,mK3nn eiTiin twH N-m ,innpn 'u-nt inKvon "iu'N k'h o
ri'bi'^i nnj3 no-ii'Dn") iw'"? nDbm , ^b n^-nnn t<b^

,
n^Du'o '33*? nwpi nb nw*N nxT

mn "jipT
, ino mns'? n'jyynn D3 ;d"Pt ^nvs*? -i3>j; moa d^oitt^o n^niy^VNi nvm

,
naiifn n'ryi nn'm

, n\y'K na bwo p nnN d3dk') • 'i3t 'n^yi *mnN *b ^nns 'okt
,
psiT

pon m-n n3m
, bnan nmbifi;^ mnS nnnai ,

"ly nab n*n ban , na-tyn nypu'a Kb o
noiirm moinn now niKifoi , nniK n3i? Kbi innKipT inriKYO KbT inna'pm injf

nn^H lysOT nam inv obor v^v"'' ,
n'bpo nnm hk iku'3t myyai mam -i^ya •amrn
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wounded her, and stripped her of her cloak ; that is, they misdirected her,

had hindered her from getting to her beloved ; for sin once tasted is hard_

to forsakeT As~it~i8 not mentioneclTn the caae of Adam, after heing driven

from the garden of Eden, that"he ever"Couched with his hand, arid took of

the tree of life, and was cured, though it was open for him to do so j forit is

written, "And now, lest he put forth his hand, and take also of the tree of

life, and eat, and live for ever " (Gen. iii. 22) ; by which is 'meant, would
that he should do so, for the Lord loves righteousness, and he is not a God
desiring condemnation; as it is written, "As I Uve, saith the Lord God, I

have no pleasure in the death of the wicked ; but that tl^e wicked turn

from his way and Uve." (Ezek. xxxiii. 11.) Yet it is not stated in the

Scriptures that after the fall he ever ate of the tree of life. This is, perhaps,

a hint that it is almost impossible for one who once has eaten of the tree of

knowledge of good and evil, that he should afterwards eat of the tree of life.

" For the difficulty of uniting a couple a second time is as great as dividing

the Red Sea," which was supernatural, although it is indeed not impossible.

Thus Solomon left the thing unexplained ; and though he mentioned how
they longed for each other after their separation, and how they praised

one another in the manner of lovers, yet they are not any more found

united, or to have a nuptial couch, a palanquin, feast and joy, as a husband
and wife ; nay, at the conclusion we even find the beloved reproving her,

fiaying, " Neighbom*s hear thy voice," it being improper for a woman to let

her voice be heard by young men, for there is dishonour in a woman's voice.

He therefore asks her to let her voice be heard by him only, and not by
others. But she boldly replied, " Haste, my beloved, and be like the gazelle

or the young fawn upon the mountains of aromatics ;" as if the neighbours

were her husbands, and her husband a paramour who must conceal

himself, and run away, lest they meet him.

This section also is subdivided into two parts : the first is from v. 2 to

viii. 5, and the second from viii. 5, to the end of the book j the second part

being epexegetical of the first The above is the division of the Book in

accordance with the learned, who wrote expositions on it.

D1K3 nmnn laia ab o -ry
, Kian Di?i3 ^Dyl3 -htn "-inw wns"? anb niyp o , mn ywnr^

rh-\:i^n ^b n'niy 3'y'N
,
ib Nsm niyi o^^nn yvn r\pb^ ti" nb-ww w po ly-njiy ^inw

^D rf nbu'" *Ni'7n VnV , D?ii;b »m ^dkt D**nn yj/ri na r,pb^ rr* nbw ]^ nnj;'i iiQxn nij.

i?u'-in man yiHjnx dk 'n dim »3n *n i-iDxn Nin yifi V3n ^k xbi nriK mpTH 'n pnv
-b-tut

, na -inN D^nn ri'o ^^km; mmn -1373 Kb nr Sd oyi , ^m la-na ywi nwn dk ^d

»d" D"nn ri'Q 111' ''13N'? y-n mia nyin rvo b^ttv; *nb , vin^b Kin mip 'D tdi Kin
pi noun -a'? -"inab j;dd3 lo-Kiy b'v'k

, vnu •'^ZM/ Kinir " cjid d^ nj^-ipn uvb nii'p *3ir jit

n*3n nn ano nnN b3 nnu'i
, p *nnK npirn bnj ^aD dki D^inD nann na'^iy -i^N^-n

nnoii-T nniyrai ivi^ent ntaoi nainn w]^w^ , obij; iprnjiy nnn nvd3 t<b ,
aspirin ii-td

ib^pb a^n^ii-pQ nn^nn nS "idikt
, nrnx n^nin nm n^nu' nnm nnnxT .imym i^'k i-itd

Nbi n'?ip iS riaiyn"? n*39 nbm " mij; nwN3 b^p o" nmnnb nbip y^ouTi"? nit-Kn -jn rxi
nn by D^'j^'Nn "Oiyb ik ^nif"? ^'p nfsm nn mn , ib -lONm n*D3 niyn N*m , innb
•13 lyas* t3 nn*3ao n-nm ^nnD7^ piyinn rrn ^nm ^wbynn onnnn vn i^kd .D^aiyn
pbnn-) r^b^v jint *o "iv n^w* *dko Nin inNn pbnn , o'p^n ^au/b npbns p D3 nsin niy-ism
npiSn N'n nui ' iitfunn pbn"? mxi ^Diin p/nm , nSDn eiiD ly nbij; hnt *n 10 ^^uri
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This union of the active with the passive intellect is repre-

sented hy the sincere and ardent attachment formed between

a humble shepherd and shepherdess, the literal history of

which Immanuel beautifully explains before he attempts to

palm upon it his philosophical theory. It is of importance to

notice, that this distinguished poet also takes the hero and

heroine of the plot to be a shepherd and a shepherdess,

and regards Solomon as a separate person, whom the rustic

maiden adduces in illustration of her deep and sincere love to

her shepherd, affirming, that if this great king were to bring

her into his coui't, and offer her all its grandeur and luxuries,

she would still rejoice in her humble lover. The commentary

contains valuable philological remarks, and excellent exj^lana-

tions of some of the poetical similes. Pity it has never been

published.

1288-1370. Levi ben Gershon, also called Leon de Banolas

and Ralhag^ a learned and influential expositor, who was born

in 1288j and died about 1370^, defends the same philosophical

theory. His commentary, which is very lengthy, is published

in the Amsterdam Rabbinical Bible 1724.

It will be remembered, that allusion has been made by pre-

ceding commentators, to some who rejected the allegorical

interpretation, and took this book in its literal sense. A manu-

script commentary, in the possession of the Bodleian Library,

Oxford, Oppenheim Collection^ No. 625, interprets this Song

as celebrating the virtuous love contracted betiveen a hainble

shepherd and shepherdess ; and likewise regards Solomon as a

distinct person^ whom the shepherdess adduces in illustration

of her deep and sincere attachment to her beloved, affirming,

that if this great king were to offer her all the splendour and

luxury of his court to transfer her affections, she would spurn

all, and remain faithful to her liumble shepherd.

This commentary has no title-page, which renders it impos-

1 De Rossi, pp. U4~117. Fiiryt, Bibl. Jud., toI. i. pp. 82—84.
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sible to ascertain the name of its author or its exact age.

From the French expressions, however, occurring in it, and

from its style and appearance, it is evident that this commen-

tary was written by a French Jew in at least the twelfth or

thirteenth century. The handwriting is peculiarly bad, and

very much effaced ; but the valuable remarks it contains, both

on the verbal difiS.culties and poetical figures of this book,

would amply repay any Hebrew scholar for publishing it, and

would be a boon to Biblical and Hebrew literature.

1350, So numerous and diverse were the interpretations of

this Song in the middle of the fourteenth century, that R.

Isaac Sehula, having been solicited by his friends to comment

upon it, consulted the existing expositions, but finding himself

so confused by their conflicting theories, as some explained it

literally, others referred it to the union of the body with the

soul, others again expounded it according to the Medrash, and

others again affirmed, that it represents the union of the active

with the passive intellect, he felt it necessary to reject them

all, and advanced a new theory, viz., that this booh represents

the love of the people of Israel to their God}

1360-1730. For a space of about four hundred years, the bat-

tle-field was simultaneously occupied by all the parties who

strenuously defended those different views. Thus, the com-

mentary Shear Jashub, which was printed together with that

of Saadias and Caspe, and Meier Arma, who was bom in

Saragossa about the year 1475, and whose commentary is

D3m TTiD p^nDW •n'h "tf^jn -icm d^iDi-i^Ea ^r::ninn ^jis'pn 'n:iD nnnni »3ia^'3Nn itcmd ^m ^

iDiEiD ^D Dn!D /"laDSa nDiTDH ]«n TauD tan man Wdh rram nVina mni toi' '3 nVi'jsn nanxn

yTNn i3n -mwi ]:d ib T\rrh mtu^n "pin "?« rmwan r\a2-n m« rrajw .rraiDom v^yn ]»3 im«

miBS^ TDM tan wrn rpin mnDm urnon jn *» inw iEn*EaD *d nrro /"am unm xnai wu\r\ iiib

noMi imo« 5?2i inaiDb D'piDon pj? jn *» inw ttn^cro T) dhd / »ta bw ^taa pnn »bN3 N^bon

noani byion taiun «irr iiin )vdt ^ uitt)' "a^iDn "jn nan p D'tairn nN'a^n D^^^m 1^3 o
laiffita 11 M^ipn TON n» vnsm ini onDai vioMai iDon F]ia bnam nn^'^iun moan n^n npiiunni

TOxi nra in* iion iniiE Vsin nn ii^nji nn"?!!) D3nn n3i3 nn>n m dni taiN «b tata ^nub: tai

im«Eim Tiun naii ni ]'n 'n mon'^D iBDa *3i»3 idm* ta ?» ]*3n v^ nan ^':y ispi n^Dim'jDn

onM naoNn nn^n iidn

FromaMS. inthe possession of the Bodleian. Oppenheim Collection, No. 261.

I
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published in the Amsterdam Rabbinical Bible, 1724, maintain

the philosophical interpretation of this Song. Whilst Isaac

Arma, the father of Meier Arma, Obadiah Sforno, a physician,

divine, and commentator, who died in 1550,^ and whose com-

mentary is published in the Amsterdam Rabb. Bible, Moses

Cordoyero, born in 1532, and died 1570,^ whose commentary

has not been published, Abraham Levi, whose commentary

has been printed, together with that of Ibn Shoeb, Sabionnetta

in Italy, 558, ^ Elisha Galicho, who flourished in the second

half of the sixteenth century,^ and whose commentary was pub-

lished 1587, Venice, and his contemporary, Moses Alshech,^

whose commentary was published in 1591, Venice, are the

combatants for the other views.

While this severe struggle was carried on between the con-

flicting parties for the maintenance of their respective views,

another champion entered the battle-field, occupying and

defending another position. It was no less a personage than

the celebrated Don Isaac Abravanel, who affirmed that the

Bride of the Song represents Wisdom, with zvhom Solomon

converses.^

His son, Leon Hebrseus, defended the same view.''

1729-1786. With Moses Mendelssohn, a new era commenced

in Biblical exegesis, and in Hebrew literature generally. This

distinguished philosopher translated the Song of Songs, which

was first published in Berlin, 1788, with an introduction and

commentarybyhis colleagues Lowe and Wolfssohn. Though they

did not deem their age prepared for the rejection of the allego-

rical interpretation, these commentators distinctly stated, that

1 De Rossi, pp. 294, 295. » Fiirst, Bib. Jud. vol. 1. p. 187.

3 This commentary is erroneously called Tamach's, the euphemic expression

Y'nn, i. e. n'i33 'inmjD ^nn, used for the departed, being mistaken for a proper

name. Vide Fiirst, Bib. Jud. vol. ii. p. 243.
• Ibid. vol. i. p. 314. s Ibid. vol. i. pp. 41, 42.
fi Vide Magnus, Das Hohe Lied Salome's, p. 26.

^ Pe Amore dial., u. iii. Delitzsch im Literaturblatt des Orients, 1840,

Np. 6, &c.
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as so many of the Rabbins Iiave written upon this book, and

defended such various and conflicting views, they questioned

whether any were right, and affirmed that the literal explana-

tion is paramount, and therefore confined themselves in the

commentary to the literal and philological sense, referring

those who are fond of labyrinths to the writings of Eashi,

Babe, Arma, &c.

Seeing that this book describes the love of a shepherd and

a shepherdess, and also speaks of a king, of humble rural life,

as well as of courtly splendour, and unable to account for it,

Lowe and Wolfssohn divided it into separate songs, some cele-

brating the love between a shepherd and shepherdess, others

describing the same between the king and his princes, and

others again not speaking of that passion at all.

1798-1831. Lowisohn, born in 1798, and died in 1821, was

the first who recognised and elucidated the true design of this

book. This sweet singer of modern Israel shows that the Song

of Songs celebrates the victory of true and virtuous love in hum-

ble life over the temptations of royalty ; that this book records

the virtuous attachment of a shepherdess to a shepherd ; that

the rustic maiden having been tempted by the wisest and most

celebrated king to transfer her affections, spurned every allure-

ment, and remained faithful to her humble lover .^

1832. It is surprising that the profound and learned Zunz,^

did not follow up the remarks of Lowisohn ; but regarded this

Song as an epithalamium.^

1848. This view, however, has not gained ground among the

Jews ; and Dr. Salomon Herxheimer, chief Eabbi of Anhalt.

Bernburg, in his translation of the Old Testament with anno-

1 Melizat Jeshunm. Vienna, 1816.

3 Gottesdienstliche Vortrage. Berlin, 1832, p. 334.

* X834—Dr. Znnz also wrote a valuable introduction to Rebenstein's Com-
mentary on the Song of Songs (Berlin, 1834), in -which he gives a cat^ogue of

Hebrew writers on this book, existing in MS. ' I am sorry that all my
exertions to obtain it have proved abortive.
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tations, follows the opinion of Lowisohn.^ His opinion is

that *' the Song of Songs celebrates ardent and virtuous love

which resists all allurements. The Shulamite^ a rustic maiden

warmly attached to a young shepherd, is taken against her will to

the court of King Solomon. The king offers everything to win

her affections, hut she does not suffer herself to he dazzled either

by the royal court, or by the sweet flatteries of the king himself,

and remains faithful to her absent lover.''

1854. Dr. Philippson, Rabbi of Magdeburg, propounded the

same view.^ The design of the book is to show that true and

virtuous love is invincible, and is not to be bought, hut is aflame

of God (Ch. viii. 6, 7), exemplified in the conduct of a humble

shepherdess, who being attached to a shepherd, was tempted by

King Solomon to transfer her affection, but who overcame all

allurements, and remained faithful to her lover.

The two last-mentioned Rabbins, by virtue of their high

position and great learning, may be regarded as representing

the view now generally entertained by the Jews respecting the

Song of Songs.^

^ Vierter Band., p. 307.

2 Israelitische Bibel, Dritter Theil. 1854, pp. 660, 661.

* The following is a list of the names of some of the commentators and

their works, selected from a large number of authors who have wi'itten

upon this book, and which we could not analyse in our historical sketch.

Abi-Simra, "n^^ dj^s? (printed, according to de Rossi, at Constantinople).

Affendopulo, nliDNa rn^» 'd (Dod Mordechai, u. 3, Vienna, 1830). Alle-

manno, nnbti) p^n. Almosneno, ni^o \t (Venice, 1597). Arepol, Dib^ ife

(Ssafet, 1579). Asulai, 's'lSttSN "jm, and rii^-n ^aB (Leghorn, 1800.) Bar. b.

Naphtali, n:n3 niano (Amsterdam, 1725). Baruch b. Isaac, ^?5 »:}i (Amster-

dam, 1730). Hire, nn^ rri^itf (Grodno, 1797). Chiquitilla, in MS. Cohen,

]nri«pi (Venice, 1657). Eliezer b. Judah, nj^^n ]>: (Lublin, 1608). Elijah

b. Salomon-Abraham, nitoj b9'\Mi a, in MS. Gensburg, ^iaT Mip >>r!D3

(Hamburg, 1708). Jaabez, D'bi^ri \dip (in Frankfurter's Bible, Amsterdam,

1724—27). Ibn Jaehaj (in the Amsterdam Rah. Bible, 1724). Ibn Jaish,

itt/'nffi "j^ -pi3 -lipn (Constantinople, 1576). Jacob b. Isaac, rrrM-ji na^N^ (Berlin,

1709). Jacob b. Joel, ipj^l nnwiii (Altona, 1727). Jacob-Lissa, i^^ 'y^^

(Dyrhenfurt, 1815—19). Joseph-Jossel, fpv n^iB (Wandsbeck, 1727). Kai-a,

in MS." Dav.Kimchi, in MS. Landsberger, D;3=mM ipitt) (Offenbach, 1724),

Lando, fids'? ninps (Venice, 1619). Libowitzer, D^nnN nVw b (Korez, 1791).
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1

185—254. We come now to the Christian Expositors of this

book, whom we shall introduce in the same chronological order,

and of whose views a concise explanation will be given. The
first of these is Origen, who has been justly celebrated for his

genius and extensive acquirements. He was born in Alexan-

dria in 185, and died in Tyros in 254. His commentaries upon

Scripture are very extensive, and though containing much
that is valuable, abound with fanciful allegories and inexplicable

mysteries. His attachment to the Platonic philosophy drew

him aside from the simplicity of inspired truth, and his in-

struction in Hebrew by K. Hillel,^ imbued him with Hagadic

interpretations of the sacred text.

His commentary upon the Song of Songs was very volu-

minous, of which fragments only remain, but these are

of a very elaborate kind, and sufficient to reveal his whole

design. He admits an historical sense as an epithalamium on

the marriage of Solomon with Pharaoh's daughter,^ but in

him we meet with a full exhibition of the allegorical allusion

to the marriage union of Christ and his Church, which has

been adopted by the majority of expositors to the present

day. He says, " Blessed is he tvho enters the holy place, but

more Messed is he who enters the holy of hoUes ; blessed is he who

keeps the Sabbath, hut more blessed is he who keeps the Sabbath

of Sabbaths ; so blessed is he who sings holy songs, but Tiwre

blessed is he who sings the Song of Songs.

He finds in it four distinct parties ; a bridegroom and bride

with their separate companions. By " the bridegroom," we are

to understand Christ, by "the bride/' the Church, by '*the

Loanz, surnamed Baal Sbem, nnii nsT (Basle, 1606). Low b. Joshua,

n^H a^. (Wilmersdorf, 1674). Saul 'Low, ^«3 l^n (Amsterdam, 1778). Meyer

(Frankfort on the Main, 1679). Solomon Ibn Melech, V ''^P (Amsterdam,

1661). Salomon b. Jacob (Prague, 1628).

^ Origenes Selecta in Psalmos 1. Hieronymus Apologia adversus

Rufinum. See on this subject Frankel, Monatschrift, 1852, p. 219, and

Graetz, Geschichte der Juden, Vieter Band., p. 279.

^ Davidson, Introductiont*o the Old Testament, &c., p. 790-
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companions '' of the former, angels and saints in heaven^ and by

"the maidens" of the latter, believers on the earth.

The following is a specimen of Origen's method of interpre-

tation :

—

2, 3. Let him hiss me, ^c. This is the suppliant voice of the bride, of which

the meaning is, " How long will my bridegroom send kisses by Moses and

kisses by the Prophets? I want to touch his lips. Let him come," she

says to the father of the bridegroom, "and give me kisses of his mouth."

The father hears and sends his son ; she seeing him near says, " Sow good

are thy breasts above wine, and the odour of thy perfumery above all sweet

spices." The bridegroom Christ, sent by the Father, comes anointed to the

Spouse, who says to him, *' Thou lovest righteousness and hatest wicked-

ness : therefore God, thy God, hath anointed thee with the oil of gladness

above thy fellows." If the odour of that ointment be upon us, we shall

become a sweet savour of Christ. Sin has putrid effluvia, virtue breathes

forth sweet perfume. The one is an emanation of the flesh, the other of

the Spirit.

Tliy name, Src. This is prophetic. Only so far as the name of God comes

into the world is this ointment poured forth. In the Gospel, a woman
having an alabaster box of very precious ointment poured it upon the head

of Christ. One who was a sinner poured it upon hia feet, and one who
was not a sinner poured it upon his head. These are not narratives merely,

but mysteries. It is not wonderful that the Jiouse was filled with the odour

of the ointment, since the world will be. It is vrritten in the same place

concerning Simon the leper. I think the leprous Simon to be the prince

of this world, whose house at the coming of Christ was filled with sweet

odour. Therefore do the virgins love thee^ because, through the Holy Spirit,

the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts. The maidens at first ai*e not

present, but, upon hearing a chorus from them in praise of the bridegroom,

she says, The virgins love thee. By their coming up it is said, ^After

thee and the odour of thine ointments we will run.*

4. Draw me, ^c. In a race all run, but one reeeiveth the prize. This

prize is Christ. The bride, pure and fair, having entered into the royal

apartments, returns to the maidens, and tells them what she has seen.

The king hath brought me into his chambers. He praises the bride. He
says. Justice hath loved thee. Then the bride says to the maidens,

5. Black I am, ^c. Do not look upon me because I am blackened, for the

sun hath looked upon me. How black and without whiteness, is she beau-

tiful? Black with sin, and comely because converted. Because not yet

purged from all sin she is called black, but her dark colour will not

remain. She is made white as she ascends to greater things, according to

ch. viii. 5. " Who is this that cometh up from the wilderness, leaning

upon her beloved?" Tents of ICedar, say the Hebrews, are dark: skins of

Solomon, such as ornamented the temple, were comely.

296—373. Athanasius, Archbishop of Alexandria, was born
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in that city in 296, and died in 373. He was the principal

defender of the Nicene faith, in opposition to Alius. His zea-

lous advocacy of the Deity of Christ led him to seek, and to

find that doctrine everywhere. He looked upon the Song of

Songs as a Jubilee song of the Church, at the incarnation of the

Son of God, and thus differs from Origen, who refers it to the

experience of the believing soul. The whole book, he says, is

an allegory, and is to be wnderstood enigmatically from the be-

ginning to the end. Its doctrines are secrets, and those only who

a/re well versed in allegory ought to study it, as it is sure to be

corrupted in the hands of others. It is called the Song of Songs,

because it is the chief and last song, and the coming of Christ in

the flesh, which other songs regard as future, this celebrates as

present. It is an Epithalamium in celebration of the marriage

of Him who is the loved of God and human flesh. Here are no

threatenings and sorrows as in other books, but as the Bridegroom

is present, all is tu/rned into joy. The book is full of dialogues

between the Son of God and the human race ; sometimes between

men in general and Christ, sometimes between Him and his ancient

people ; sometimes between Him and the Gentile Church, some-

times between the Gentiles and Jerusalem ; and sometimes between

ministering angels and men.

The following is a specimen of Athanasius* Commentary :

—

2. Let him hiss me, 8rc. This is the entreaty of his ancient people to the

Word, that he would descend and take flesh ; and also (ch. vii. 13), " The
mandrakes give a smell, and at our gates are all manner of pleasant fruits,

new and old, which I have laid up for thee, O my beloved," and (ch. viii. 1),

" Oh, that thou wert as my brother that sucked the breasts of my mother,"

which refers to Christ being of the same nature as man, a brother, and yet

in reality having a mother only. In ch. v. 1, Christ speaks of his having be-

come incarnate, " I am come into my garden, my sister, my spouse; I have

gathered my myrrh with my spices." The world is his garden, because it is his

creation ; and his body breathes forth fragrance, because it is joined to the

Divine word. The "Word having put on flesh, he calls his ancient people to

Him, and says (ch. ii. 10—13), "Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come, for

lo, the winter is past, &c." His first disciples would recognise in his teach-

ing what they had long been listening for, " the voice of the turtle in their

land."
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In this fanciful manner our author descants upon the whole

book.

331—396. Notwithstanding the authority and influence of

the foregoing fathers, the allegorical interpretation was rejected

by many at a very early age. And Gregory, bishop of Nyssa,

in Cappadocia, born about 331, and died about 396, who wrote

an extensive commentary upon this book, had strenuously to

contend for the allegorical or spiritual interpretation, and

severely condemned those who adhered to the literal meaning.

The soul, he considers, as a spouse who enters into spiritual

union with God. The most perfect and blessed way of salvation

is here shown to those who wish to come to the knowledge

of the truth.

The following is a specimen of Gregory's Commentary :

—

2. Let him hiss me, Sfc, is the language of the soul to God, which has

become worthy to speak to God face to face. Thi/ breasts are better than

tcinet that is, divine breasts are better than human wine. All human
wisdom cannot equal the milk of the divine word.

3. Thy name, S^c. This signifies that all the virtues are nothing to the

graces received from above.

Thus he finds some spiritual meaning in every part, for the

confirmation of which some other part of Scripture is adduced.

331—420. Jerome, however, (born at Stridon in Dalmatia

in 331, and died in the vicinity of Bethlehem in 420,) who was

exceedingly fond of the Greek philosophers, and, like Origen,

was instructed in Hebrew literature by the Jews,^ as might

have been expected, was not affected by the objections against

the allegorical interpretation, but introduced it into the

"Western Churches. According to him, it is a nuptial and

dramatic song on the occasion of the union of Christ with his

Church or the soul of man. The bride and her companions,

and the bridegroom and his companions are the interlocutors

^ Comp. Hieronymus ad Pamachaim ; Prefacio in Paralipomena, in Tobiam,

in Job. To his ingratitude and bitter vituperations against the Jews, this

people may trace many of theix subsequent sufferings from so-called Christians.

(Com. Hiero. advcrsus Rufinum ii., Graetz, Geschichte der Juden, Vierter

Band. p. 462.)
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in the drama. He seems to have embraced almost entirely

the theory and interpretation of Origen.

354—430. Augustin, who was born at Tagesta in Numidia, in

364, and died in 430, materially aided Jerome in the spread of

the allegorical interpretation in the West. He regards the

Seng of Songs as describing " the holy loves of Christ and

his Church."

Of ch. i. 7, "Tell me, O thou whom my soul loveth, where thou feedest

thy flock,, where," &c., he says it is one testimony in behalf of the church in

Africa, which lies in the meridian of the world. The church-asks Christ to

tell her where the one true church is, where it feeds and reclines. The
bridegroom answers. In the meridian, I feed in the meridian, I recline in

the meridian. The church is in other parts, but in Africa is its meridian.

This is the language of believers out of Africa, who also say, " For why
should I be as one roaming among the flocks of thy companions ?" that is,

why remain concealed and unknown ? Other churches are not thy flock,

but the flocks of thy companions. Upon the adjuration, " I adjure you," &c.

vii. 7, he observes, The church in these words addresses her own daughters.

She is a field of God, fruitful in graces, to which by loving Christ the

martyrs come, whom he wishes to lay down their lives as lovingly as he
laid down his life for them. Ch. ii. 15. " Take us the foxes," &c., that is,

withstand, confute, subdue, heretics that injure the ecclesiastical vines.

Bind them by Scripture testimony, as Samson bound the foxes together,

and put fire to their tails, by warning them of the condemnation they have
deserved. In ch. iv. 16, " Awake, north, and come, thou south wind," &c.,

he says, the north vrind is from the cold icy regions of the devil and his

angels, and the south wind is the spirit of grace blowing at noon from
warm and shining regions, that cause the spices to flow out, as the apostle

says, " We are unto God a sweet savour of Christ in them that are saved,

and in them that perish."

360—429. Theodore, bishop of Mopsuestia, who - wrote a

commentary on this book, also rejected the allegorical meaning,

and adhered to its literal and obvious sense. Pity that his

commentary is lost, and that the only account of it is from his

enemies.

386—457. So general was the dissatisfaction with the alle-

gorical interpretation of the Song of Songs, and so different

were the theories respecting it at the time of Theodoret or

Theodorit, bishop of Cyrus in Syria, who was bom at Antioch

about 386, and died 457, that he was obliged to mention

and refute them.
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Thereare some, says this prelate, wj/^o do not admit that the Song

of Songs has a spiritual sense, and make of it suck a texture of

fables, which is unbecoming even to the insane. Some maintain

that Solomon is here celebrating himself and the daughter of

Pharaoh ; others take the Shulamite, not as Pharaoh's daughter,

but as Abishag ; and others^ again, considering the thing with a

little more reverence, call this book a Royal address, and take " the

bride," to be the people of Israel, and " the bridegroom," the king.

T have, therefore, found it necessary, before proceeding with the

interpretation, first, to refute this false and pernicious interpreta-

tion, and then to fix the obvious design of this book,

1. These people, he submits, ought to remember that those

holy fathers ivere much wiser, and had more spiritual minds than

they had, that this book ivas^incorporated in the sacred tvritings,

and that the Church revered it for its spiritual meaning, dc,

2. Through Manasseh and the destruction of Jerusalem, the

writings of the Old Testament were lost, but the Holy Spirit

restored them to Ezra by inspiration. Now the Holy Spirit could

not have inspired any other than a divine hook,

3. Because the holy fathers saw this, they have either written

devotional commentaries on the entire book, or filled their writings

with its thoughts, as for instance, JEusebius and others, who were

near the apostolic age. Now, are we not to believe these holy

fathers ? not believe the Holy Ghost ? not obey the voice of God

rather than our own opinions ? We must so deal with the sacred

Scriptures as not to regard letters merely, hut draw out the hidden

spirit from obscurity.

" The bridegroom " is Christ, *' the bride " his church ;
" the

daughters of Jerusalem " are pious, but still unfinished souls

{young in a Ch'istian sense), which have not as yet attained the

perfection of the hHde, hut imitate her examjde ; " the companions

of the bridegroom " are either the angels or the prophets.

Tlie following is a specimen of his commentary :

—

1. The Song of Songs, ^c. This book is called The Song of Songs,
because all other songs in the T^Titings of Moses, the Prophets, and Psalms
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are made for this song, which is not amatory, but a song about the marriage

of the Divine Bridegroom with the Church.

2. Let him kiss me, <§-e. This is the language of the spouse offering a

petition to the Father of the Bridegroom; for she has known both the

promises made to Abraham and the prophecies of Jacob ; as well as the

prophecies of Moses, respecting her beloved, and the description of his

beauty and power as given in the Psalms; " Thou art more beautiful than

the sons of men," &c. ; she has learned that her beloved, who is adorned

with beauty and grace, is both God and the eternal Son ;
" For thy throne,

Oh God, is for ever and ever," &c. Having recognised the beauty, strength,

riches, dominion, and power of the bridegroom which he displays above all

things, world without end, she draws nigh to him to embrace him and to

kiss him in Spirit. Let none whose spirit is low, and who only tastes that

which is earthly, be misled by the expression '* kisses." Let him remember
that we ourselves embrace and kiss the limbs of the beloved at the mys-
terious time (the Lord's Supper), and that which we see with our eyes,

store up in our hearts, and, as it were, feel ourselves in conjugal embraces

;

80 that it is with us as if we were with him, embracing and kissing him,

after, as the Scriptures say, " love has driven away fear," Therefore it is

that the Bride wishes to be kissed by the Sridegroom himself.

390—444. Cyril ofAlexandria,who was bom towards the close

of the fourth century, and died in 444, went so far as to explain

" the palanquin," to mean the cross ; its '^ silver legs," the thirty

pieces of silver which brought Christ to the cross ; the " purple

cushion,^' the purple garment in which the Saviour was mocked
j

" the nuptial crown," the crown of thorns put on Christ's head,

&c. &c.

650. The influence of the Chaldee mode of interpretation

seems now to become more apparent in the Christian Church.

Aponius, who is quoted by the venerable Bede, and must

therefore have lived in the seventh century, regards the Song

of Songs as describing what the Logos has done for the Church

from the beginning of the worlds and what he ivill do to the

end of it ; thus, like the Chaldee, he takes the book as a histo-

rico-prophetical description of the dealings of God with his

people, only that the Chaldee takes the Jews as the object of

the description, but Aponius substitutes the Gentile Church.

' 673—735. Bede, called the venerable, who was born at

Wearmouth, in Durham, in 673, and died in 735, wrote seven

books on the Song of Songs, one being merely a copy from
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Gregory the Great, in which he defends the doctrine of grace

against the Pelagians.

1091—1163. To the scholastics of the middle ages the Song

of Songs seemed an unfathomable abyss of mysticism, into

whose depths they could dive as deeply as their speculative

minds and fertile imaginations prompted them. St. Bernard,

who was bom at Fountains, in the vicinity of Dijon, in Bur-

gundy, and died in 1153, delivered eighty-six sermons upon

this book, and this prodigious number comprises the first two

chapters only. In the first sermon he says, " The unction and

ejTperience can alone teach the understanding of such a Song. It

is not to he heard outside, for its notes give no sound in the street;

but she who sings it, she hears it and he to whom it is sung, that

is the bridegroom and the bride.'' He divides the Song into

three parts; in the first part the bridegroom leads the bride

into the garden, and in the second he conducts her into the

cellar, and in the third he takes her home into his apartments.

Upon the words Let him kiss me, &c. (Chap. i. 2), which he

explains as referring to the incarnation of Christ, he remarks,

" happy kiss, marvellous because of amazing condescension ; not

that mouth is pressed upon mouth, hut God is united tvith man."^

Gilbert Porretanus, the disciple of St. Bernard, continued

these sermons, but only lived to deliver forty-eight, which

extend to Chap. v. 10 ; so that the one hundred and thirty-four

sermons only comprise /our chapters and a half.

1270—1340. In the Commentary of the celebrated Nicolas

De Lyra, a converted Jew, and a native of Lire, in Normandy,

we meet more fully the Chaldee mode of interpretation as

adopted by Aponius. Like the Chaldee, De Lyra takes the

Song of Songs to be a historico -prophetical book, with this dif-

ference, however, that he regards Chap. ii.—vii. as describing

the history of the Israelites from their Exodus from Egypt to

the birth of Christ, and from Chapter vii. to the end, the origin

' Bernard! Oper. vol. ii. (Paris, 1719), p. 276, et seqq.
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of the Christian Church, Tier progress, and the peace which she

attained in the days ofConstantine. Upon the words, *' We have

a Uttle sister/' he remarks, " This is the Church humble and abject

among the worldly enemies, for so she was till the time ofXJon-

stantine."^

1538. The great reformer, Luther, could not reconcile his

mind to believe that the Song of Songs describes the con-

jugal union of Christ, the bridegroom, with the bride, i. e*

the Church a.s a whole, or with the soul of every individual

believer. He therefore rejected the allegorical interpretation

of the Fathers, and advanced a new theory, viz., " that the bride

is the happy and peaceful State under the dominion of Solomon,

and that the Song is a hymn ofpraise, in which Solomon thanks

God for the obedience rendered unto him as a divine gift : for,

where the Lord does not direct and rule there is neither obedience

nor happy dominion, but where there is obedience or a happy

dominion there the Lord lives and kisses and embraces Ms bride

with his word, and that is the kisses of his mouth.'' ^

164:2. John Brentius, the Suabian reformer, adopted the

same theory. He calls the Song of Songs. " Carmen encomias-

ticum, quod de laude regni et politiae suae Solomon conscripsit." ^

1544. Castellio, seeing that Luther had rejected the alle-

gorical interpretation of the Fathers, and propounded a theory

of his own equally untenable, maintained that the book has no

allegorical meaning whatever, but is merely a " colloquium Salo-

monis cum amica quadam Sulamitha," and as such deemed it

unworthy of a place in the sacred canon. *

1585. Thomas Wilcocks adhered to the opinion that this

book celebrates the marriage between Christ and his Church,

and especially " the great love of the bridegroom to his spouse,

which is never removed, but always abideth constant^ how oft

^ ** Ecclesia humilis et abjecta inter hostes saeculi, et hoc fait usque ad tem-

pas Constantine."
2 Comment, in Cant. Canticor. ^ Homil. xxxii.

* Bib. Sac, book vi. haer. xiii. p. 664.
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soever she fall away, and seem, as a man would say^ to forsake

her husband.''^ This commentary, which is rare, contains many

useful remarks.

1600. Thomas Brightman, however, adopted the view of

Aponius and De Lyra, that this hook describes historico-

prophetically, the condition of the Church, and " agrees well-

nigh in all things with the Revelation of St. John." Solomon,

in this Song, and John, in the Apocalypse, " foresaw the same

events in like times, and either of them directed his course to

the same mark." ^ He divides the book into two parts ; the

first, chap, i.-—iv. 6^ describes the condition of the Legal Church

from the time of David to the death of Christ ; and the second,

chap. iv. 7—viii, 14^ the state of the Evangelical Church, from

A.D. 34 to the second coming of Christ. We give the following

analysis of this curious commentary.

A. The Legal Church.

Chap, i.—ii. 3, describes the condition of the Church before

the captivity; 1, 2, under David; 3, under Solomon; 4—8,

under Rehoboam; 9—11, under Abijah and Asa; 13, under

Jehoshaphat; 18, under Jehoram, Ahaziah, Joash, Amaziah,

Uzziah, Jotham, and Ahaz ; 14^ under Hezekiah ; 15, 16, under

Manasseh and Josiah ; chap. ii. 1, 2, under the other Kings to

the last Zedekiah.

Chap. ii. 3—14, describes the condition of the Church during

the captivity ; 3, the comforts of the few left in their own

country ;
4—7, the preservation of the whole in the captivity ;

8, 9, the foretold deliverance; 10—13, its approach; 14, and

the deliverance from it.

Chap. ii. 15—iv. 6, describes the condition of the Church

from the deliverance to the death of Christ; 15, 16, the

troublesome time from the restoration of the Church by Cyrus

to Alexander the Great ; 17, the partial rest under Alexander

;

chap. iii. 1— 3, the desolation in the Church caused by

' An Exposition upon the Book of Canticles. London, 1624, p. 2.

" A Commentary on the Canticles. Amsterdam, 1644, p. 2.
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Antiochus Epiphanes, and its effects in driving away the

beloved; 4, 5, the finding of the beloved; 6—11, the con-

dition of the Church during Christ's sojourn upon this earth

;

chap. iv. 1—6 ; Christ's description of her then beautiful

aspect.

B. The Evangelical Chubch.

Chap. iv. 7—11, describes the obedience and perfection of

the Church from a.d. 34 to 334 ; 7, Christ's return to his

disciples after his resurrection, and remaining with them forty

days ; 8, the preaching of the Gospel by Peter and Philip to

the Grecians, Samaritans, and in Gaza ; 9, the effects upon

Antioch from the preaching of Paul and Barnabas; 10, 11, the

marvellous constancy of the martyrs who died under Nero,

Domitian, Trajan, &c. ; the spread of the Gospel through

the faithfulness of these sufferers ; the beautiful orations of

Dionysius the Areopagite, Quadratus, Aristides the Athenian,

Dionysius of Corinth, Melito, Apolliniosus, Polycarp, &c., and

through the setting forth of the sweetness of the garments

by Justin, Tertullian, and Cyprian.

Chap. iv. 13—v. 16, describes the decayed state of the Church

from 334—1510 ; IS, the declension of the Church after the

death of Dioclesian, when many embraced Arianism ; 13, 14,

her rising again under Constantine; 15, the convocation of

the Council of Nice ; 16, Europe and Africa defending the

truth against Arian heresy; 17, j:he decayed state of the

Church after the demise of Constantine. Chap. v. 1, Christ

knocking by persecution (a.d. 368), in the time of Constance,

Julian, and Valens ; 2, the attempt of the Church to obtain

justification by good works ; 3, the withdrawal of Christ in con-

sequence of the Chalcedon Council refusing to root out heresy

according to the exhortation of the Emperor Marcian ; 4, the

rising of the Church in the time of Leo Isaurus, Constantine

his son (755), and Charles the Great, in Frankfort (795),

who endeavoured to exterminate image-worship; 5, the failure
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of this endeavour ; 6, the Church smitten and wounded through

the excommunication of Leo Isaurus, and the conduct of the

Council of Nice under Constantino (788) ; verse 8 describes

how, in 1100, a Florentine bishop, Arnold, a Roman,

Hildegarde the prophetess, and Bernard, began to seek

the bridegroom ; 8, multitudes flocked to Peter "Waldo, in

1160, to inquire after the beloved ; 9, 10, Christ appearing

again in 1200, at the battle of the Alhigenses with the anti-

christian bands of Innocent the Third; 11, the kingdom

almost restored to Christ after the battle ; 13, the faithful

teaching of Michael Cesenas, Peter de Corboria, and John de

Poliaco, who were condemned in 1377 by Pope John ; 13, the

preaching in 1390 by Robert Trench; 14, the first resurrection,

as described in Rev. i. 20, which took place in 1300, when

Dante the Florentine, Marsilius, Patavinus, William Ockman,

and John of Gaunt, boldly declai-ed the truth, when Phihp,

king of France, and Edward of England despised the authority

of the Pope, and when John Wickliff (1370) taught openly;

15— 17, the days of John Huss, Jerome of Prague (1415), and

the shaking off of the Romish yoke by the Bohemians.

Chap. vi.—viii., describes the Church restored, from 1517 to

the second coming of Christ; 1, the teaching of pure doctrine

(1517), by Luther; 3, the Church, in the mouth of Melancthon,

claims her beloved before Prince Frederick ; 3, the unpleasant

state of the Church from 1439, when the Argentinenses joined

battle with the Helvetians, till the death of Charles the Fifth

(1548); and her beauty, when, in the following year, the

Reformation spread in Scotland, Geneva, in the Helvetian

and German churches, in Denmark, Norway, and Sweden;

4, the declaration of justification by faith by Luther ; 5, the

newly-called preachers of the Gospel in 1550, such as Luther,

Melancthon, Bucer, Zwinglius, &:c. ; 6, the ecclesiastical and

civil government of the Church as restored again in Geneva

;

7, the splitting of the Church in 1563, by John Brentius and

James Andrewes ; 8, the excellency of the faithful ; 9— 13, the
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<;onversion of the Jews, who are called princes. Chap, vii.,

their conversion a blessing to the Church. Chap. viii. 1—4,

their zeal ; 5—7, the calling in of the Assyrians and Egyptians,

and all the nations bordering on the eastern regions, and their

glorious condition after their conversion; 11, 12, the care

which the bridegroom will exercise over the whole Church

;

13, what he requires of herj 14, her longing desire to be

carried with him into everlasting mansions.

As Brightman's Commentary may be regarded as the fullest

development of the Chaldee interpretation Christianized, we

shall give a few specimens of his mode of exposition.

I sleep, hut my heart, &c. chap, v, 1.—The negligence of the Church
lying thus is declared first by her drowsiness, then by his enticing call, and
lastly by the slight causes of her excuse. Sleep caused ber outward senses

to be benumbed, that she neither regarded nor considered how superstitions

arose, as it happened to the householder in Matt. xiii. 25. Neither could

it be otherwise (when the bridegroom left the garden and his friends or

fellows drunken with prosperity, wholly gaping after riches and honours,

all common good despised), but sleep would overcome the spouse, wherein

outwardly she should not differ from a dead woman, however the heart

should move and live, the seed of faith not altogether quenched. This

drowsiness crept in, in the time of Constantine, when a gaping heaviness,

with a continued desire of sleeping, so oppressed the spouse, that the

sharpest-sighted pastors could not use their outward senses : not perceiv-

ing how ambition crept in among the bishops, and not only that, but how
they began to consecrate temples to saints, earnestly to seek their reliques,

to worship them with prayers, and to believe that prayers made in the

honour of saints at their sepulchres did profit much. Who could now tell

whether the Church were sleeping or waking? who neither loathed nor

perceived such things. When Constantine was dead, Christ found the

Church asleep, and sought by all means to stir her up both by knocking

and calling. He knocked by persecutions in the times of Constance, Julian

and Valens, of whom though Julian were a professed enemy, (a.d. 368,)

yet the other two exceeded him in cruelty. After their tyrannous reign

God stirred up Valentinian in the west parts, by whom Christ lovingly

called his spouse, that, returning unto her former integrity, she should open

and let him in. Then taking away Valens, he called more earnestly at

both doors (as it were) as well in the west a^ in the east, by Gratian and

Theodosius the elder; after by Arcadius and Honorius, then by Theo-

dosius the younger, and Valentinian the third. And lastly, (that there

might be four pair as it were answerable to the four voices, my sister, my
love, my dove, my undejiled one,) by Marcion alone in the east. These

emperors studied and laboured very rehgiously to defend and enlarge true

religion ; but the Church was in all the fault, who having these helps
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prepared, Tvould not use them to recover her former brightness. To this

readiness of the emi^erors was added the voice of the most excellent

bishops, and best learned men of that time; as Basil, Gregory Nazianzen,

Ambrose, Hierome, Chrysostome, Augustine and others, the lights of that

time. But seeing his profession of love could nothing move her, he tried

what his shutting out of the doors at night vrould do.

My head is Jilled with dew, &c.—The locks of hair signified, before the

congregation of the faithful, among whom true religion was now so much
deranged by new and foolish ceremonies, borrowed partly of the Jews and
Gentiles, and partly invented of their own idle brains, that the grass is

scarce more covered with drops of dew in the night, than the Church was
at that time with superstitions.

14. His hands are as gold rings, &c.—Hitherto hath the bridegroom been
set forth to the world in some special members, from Frederick the second

to Kobertus Gallus by almost 100 years. The hands are the instruments of

action, and in scripture they figui-atively signify works. The gems included

in the rings seem to signify the ministers of the word, which elsewhere

Christ carried as stars in his right hand (Rev. i. 20). But these times

yielded not such splendour. These things show a change and alteration

of that which Christ would bring to pass by the labour of his ministers,

as it happened about the year 1300, which was called the first resurrection

of the dead. For now the thousand years were ended wherein Satan was
bound, and the dead raised from their graves. Very many began now more
boldly to set forth the truth, as Dante the Florentine, Marsilius Patavinus,

William Ockam, John of Gaunt, and many others. Philip the French

king despised Pope Boniface, Lewis of Bavaria strove long time with these

most humble servants of servants for the rights of the empire. Edwai-d

of England made show unto many how little he esteemed the pope's

authority.

His belly is as bright ivory, &c.—By the belly or bowels, bright as ivory

overlaid with sapphires, may be understood the two Sacraments. For the word

of God is open to the view of every one, as the mouth and countenance,

neither is it wont to be hid from strangers; but the Sacraments serve only

for the household, as the bowels, which are appointed only to that body

whose members they are, but serve to no use for strangers. These things

therefore as it were, with the finger, point to those times of John Wickliff

(1370), who taught openly, that the substance of the material bread and
wine remains in the sacrament of the altar ; the accidents of hread remain

not without the subject in the same jSan'ament ; Christ is not really in the

Sacrament, in proper presence corporally. Berengarius spoke against this

wicked error 200 years before, but the time was not yet come wherein the

hands of the bridegroom should be seen full of rings, whence his empire

wanted success.

How different to this is the opinion of Henry Ainsworth, the

celebrated Nonconformist divine, who regards this "book as

treating of man's reconciliation unto God, and peace by Jesus
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Christ, withjoy in the Holy Spirit !
" " In Solomon's days," says

Ainsworth, " the Church before Christ's coming had the greatest

glory, having the temple builded, living under that most wise,

rich, and peaceable King ; the Israelites being as the sand which

is by the sea in multitude, eating, and drinking, and making

merry, and dwelling safely, every man under his vine and under

his fig-tree." (1 Kings iv. 10, 35.) Notwithstanding Solomon,

being a prophet, foresaw the ruin of his house and kingdom,

and in his book of Ecclesiastes proclaimed all things under the

sun to be vanity, and in this Song prophesieth of the Church and

Kingdom of Christ. And as he, with many other prophets^ and

kings, and righteous men, desired to see Christ, amd to hear his

words, hut did not (Luke x. 34 ; Matt, xiii . 7), so here he

manifesteth the desire of himself and of all the faithful to enjoy

the blessings and graces of Christ, saying, ^ Let him kiss me/

Whereby the Church desireth to have Christ manifested in the

flesh, and to have the loving and comfortable doctrines of his

Gospel applied unto her conscience, that she might not be always

under the schoolmaster of the law, which worketh wrath (Rom.

iv. 15), but might be prevented with the grace of Christ, and have

the feeling of his love towa/rds her."^

The difference of opinion respecting the interpretation of

this book, which obtained after the Reformation had laid open

the Scriptures to all Protestants, and had established the right

of private judgment, did not, however, as yet affect the Romish

Church. Her followers not only adhered to the allegorical

interpretation, but, unlike their predecessors of the middle

ages, took the bride of the Song to be the Virgin Mary. Thus

Michael Ghislerius and Cornelius a Lapide. The latter is

especially to be noticed, since he was the first who endeavoured

to show that this Song is a drama in five acts.

1583—1645. The fact, that the allegorical interpretation

^ Amiotatioiis upon the Five Books of Moses, the Book of the Psabns, and
the Song of Songs (London, 1639), pp. 4,*5.
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could with equal facility be made to describe the history of the

Jewish nation and that of the Virgin Mary, awakened the sus-

picion of Hugo Grotius, the celebrated statesman, philosopher,

and divine. He, therefore, adhered to the literal sense of the

book, which, according to him, celebrates the marriage of

Solomon with Pharaoh's daughtery but at the same time also

admitted that the arcana nuptiarum spiritually represent, first,

the love of God to the Israelites, and then the love of Christ

to the Church.^ It will be remembered that Origen was already

of opinion that this Song primarily celebrates the marriage of

Solomon with Pharaoh's daughter, though with him the literal

meaning was of no importance, and that Theodoret mentions

some who viewed the Song in no other light than this.

1603—1699. It was to be expected that John Cocceius, the
"

founder of the theological school bearing his name, whose

doctrine was, that the whole history of the Old Testament is a

mirror, accurately reflecting the transactions and events that

were to happen under the New Testament dispensation to the

end of the world, would find in this Song something in accord-

ance with his views. Enlarging upon Aponius' and De Lyra's

mode of interpretation, and, like Brightman, still more ap-

proaching the Chaldee, in a manner peculiar to himself Cocceius

regards this book as a prophetical narrative of the transactions and

events that are to happen in the Church, and divides the whole

into seven distinct periods, similar to the seven trumpets and

seven seals in the Revelation of St. John.

^ Est oapKTTiJs inter Salomonem et filiam regis Aegypti, interloquentibus

etiam choris duobus tum juTemim turn virginmn, qui in proximis thalamo locis

exsubabant. Nuptiarum arcana sub honestis verborum involueris bic latent

:

quae etiam causa est, cur Hebraei veteres bunc librum legi noluerintnisiajam

conjugio proximis. Creditur autem Salomon, quo magis perennaret boc scrip-

tum, ea arte id composuisse, ut sine multa distorsione &\\7]yopiai in eo inveniri

poBsent ;
quae Dei amorem adversus populum Israelitiam exprimerent ;

quod

et sensit et ostendit Cbaldaeus bic parapbrastes, nee aliter accepitMaimonides.

lUe autem amor typus cum fuerit amoris Cbristi erga ecclesiam, Christiani in-

genia sua ad applicanda ad cum rem hujus carminis verba exercuerunt laudabili

studio. Nam et Apostoli Cbristi cum*cclesia conjim.ctionem matrimonio com-

paraverant. Epb. v. 32 ; 2 Cor. ii. 2 ; Apoc. vii. 8. Annot. in Vet. Test,
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the Gospel and reforming of the Church by the mini-

stry of Luther and other late divines.

Chap. vi. describes the state of the Church reformed by

the ministry of Luther and other late divines, and the

calling in of the Jews.

Chap. vii.—viii. 4, describes the estate of the Jewish

Church when they shall come to be converted unto

the Lord.

Chap. viii. 5— 14, describes the solicitude which the

Church of Judea and Assyria cherished for the growth

and establishment of the good people in Egypt, the

destruction of the Turks, the union of all Christians,

the coming of the Lord, &c.

1650. John Trapp, however, adhered to the more general

view, and regarded this Song as " a treasury of the most sacred

and highest mysteries of Holy Scriptwes, streaming out all

along, under the parable of a marriage, that full torrent of

spiritual love that is betwixt Christ and the Church." ..." The

form of it is dramatical and dialogistical ; the chief speakers

are, not Solomon and the Shulamite, as Castellio makes it, but

Christ and his Church. Christ also hath associates (those

friends of the bridegroom), viz., the prophets, apostles, pastors,

and teachers, who put in a word sometimes ; as likewise do the

fellow-friends of the bride, viz. whole churches or particular

Christians." ^

1688. Hennischius not only adopted the view of Brightman

and Cocceius, but even exceeded it, and called his commentary

upon this book,^ " The Apocalypse in the Canticles." He found

in the Song of Songs seven periods of the Church described,

answerable to the states of the seven Asiatic Churches in the

Revelation of St. John.

' A Commentary upon the Book of Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and tlie Song of

Songs (London, 1660), pp. 174, 175.

2 Comm, Apocalypticus in Cantuum Cauticumm, 1(388.
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1710. Shortly after the publication of this commentary

appeared the Exposition of Matthew Henry. And though

Henry confessed, " on the one hand, that if he who barely reads

this book be asked, as the eunuch was, Understandest thou what

thou readest ? he will have more reason than he had to say»

How can Z, except some man shall guide me ? that the books of

Scripture history and prophecy are very much like one another,

but that this Song of Solomon is very much unlike the Songs

of his father David ; here is not the name of God in it ; it is

never quoted in the New Testament ; we find not in it any

expressions of natural religion or pious devotion ; no, nor is it

introduced by vision, or any of the marks of immediate revela-

tion ; thus it seems as hard as any part of Scripture to be made

a savour of life unto life.'' Yet he affirms, " on the other hand,

that with the help of the many faithful guides we have for the

understanding of this book, it appears to he a very bright and

powerful ray of heavenly light,, admirably fitted to excite pious

and devout affections in holy souls ^ to draw out their desires

towards God, to increase their delight in him,, and improve

their acqiuiintanee and communion tvith him^^

1733. Durham tells us the import of the Song of Songs much

more positively and dogmatically than either Patrick or Henry.

" The great scope of this Song is to set out that mutual love and

carriage that is between Christ and the Church in five distinct

branches. It holdeth out the Church's case, and Christ's care of

her, in all her several conditions, and under all dispensations;

such as, I. Her sinful infirmities, and failings in duties, chap. i.

6 ; V. 2, 3, and also under liveliness in duties, chap. i. 2, 3, 4, and

v. 5, and almost throughout. II. Under crosses, chap. i. 6, as

being * a lily among thorns/ and hated of the world, ii. 3, and

also in prosperity, ivherein she is commended as terrible, vi. 10.

III. As deserted and sick of love, chap. iii. 1, 3, and v. 4, 5, and

again as enjoying her beloved, i. 4 ; iii. 4, 5. IV. As under faith-

ful shepherds and lively ordinances, chap. i. 4 ; iii. 4, 5, and also

' Preface to the Exposition of the Song of Solomon.
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as under carnal watchmen, v. 7. And in all these, her vai'ious

conditions, in all ages, are painted forth, before Christ's incar-

nation, as well as now, without respect to any particular time or

<^9^ ; for ceremonial things are not here meddled with, hut what was

spiritual ; besides the Church then and now is one, as in the next

consideration will he cleared.- V. As in private dealing with

Christ, and longing after him and praying for him, cliap. iv. 16 ;

viii. 1, and almost throughout, and also ivhat she was in public

duties, going to the watchmen, chap. v. 7, and iii. 3, a7id what

she was in fellowship ivith others, v. 8, 9 ; vi. 1,2. VI. It sets out

believers as more strong, and it furnishes a greater measure of

grace and knowledge ; and also, as more weak in gifts and grace.

VII. And lastly, it holds forth the same believers as more and less

Uvely in their conditions.

" This book, in its matter, is a comprehensive sum of all those

particulars formed in a song, put together, and draivn as on a

hoard, for the believers edification^ to show, 1. What should be,

and ivill be their carriage, when it is right with them as to their

frame. 3. What are their infirmities, and what they use often

to fall into, even they who are believers, that they may be the more

tvatchful. 3. To shew what they meet with, that they may make

for sufferings, and not stumble at them when they come. 4. That

the care and love of Christ to them, in reference to all these, may

appear, that they may knoio upon what grounds to comfort them-

sehes in every condition, and may have this Song as a little

magazine, for direction and consolation in every condition."'^

Upon the words " Take us the foxes, the little foxes, that

spoil the vines," &c. (Chap. ii. 15), Durham remarks

:

" This fifteenth verse contains the last parf of Christ's Sermon ; wherein,

as he had formerly given directions in reference to her particular walk, so

here he evidenceth his care of her external peace. That Christ speaks these

words, the continuation and series of them with the former, the scope

(which is to make full proof of his case), and the manner how the duty

here mentioned is laid on, to wit, by way of authority, makes it clear.

1 Clavis Cautici, or an Exposition of the Song of Solomon (Edinbiu-gh,

1723), pp. 11, 12.
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There are three things in them, 1. On external evil incident to the Church,

and that is, to be spoiled by ^foxea.^ 2. A care given in a direction, * Take

them,^ &c. 3. He gives reasons to deter all from cruel pity in sparing of

them. ' For,' &c."

Having descanted at large upon the first and second heads,

Durham remarks on the third :

" Thirdly. There is a motive to press, implied, while he (i. e. Christ)

saith this ;
* Take us' vphich words insinuate that it is service both to him

and her, and that ministers are his servants, and the Church's for Christ's

sake. It shows also his sympathy in putting himself, as it were, in hazard

with her (at least mystically considered), and his love in comforting her,

that he thinks himself concei*ned in the restraint of these foxes as well as

she is.

" Fourthly. The direction is amplified, to remove an objection (say some)
* All heresies, or all heretics are not equal ; some comparatively are little to

be regarded, and it is cruelty to meddle with these, that seem to profess

fair.' ' Xo (saith he), take them all, even the LITTLE FOXES
; for though they

he but little, yet they are foxes ; though they he not of the grossest kind (as

all scandals in fact are not alike, yet none is to be dispensed with), so they

are (saith he) foxes, and corrupt others ; for a little leaven will leaven the

whole lu7np (often small-like schisms, or heresies, such as the Novatians

and Donatists, &c., have been exceedingly defacing to the beauty of the

Church), therefore, saith he, hunt and take them up.' How small a friend

is our Lord to toleration ! and how displeased is he with many errors,

that the world thinks little of! Magistrates, ministers and people may
learn here, what distance ought to be kept with the spreaders of the least

errors ; and how every one ought to concur, in their stations, for preventing

the hurt that comes by them."^

1723. Whether this commentary, with its affirmation that

" this Song is a Httle magazine, for direction and consolation

in every condition," and whether the doctrine of intolerance

palmed upon Chap. ii. 15 of the Song were published in time to

be seen by Whiston, who was neither convinced by Durham's

arguments nor daunted by his appeal to the magistrates, minis-

ters, and people ; or whether they appeared too late to be seen

by him^ I cannot tell. But, in the same year that Durham's

commentary was published Whiston's Essay appeared, in which

he declares that he finds in the Song of Solomon, ^^from the

beginning to the end marks offolly ^ vanity, and looseness^*' and

assures us that " it was written hxf Solomon when he was wicked

1 Exposition, pp, 103, 106.
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and foolishj and lascivious and idolatrous,''^ and that the sooner

this immoral book is rejected from the sacred canon the

better.

1728. About five years afterwards appeared the bulky Exposi-

tion of Dr. Gill on Solomon's Song, consisting of one hundred

and twenty-two sermons, which the Doctor delivered to his con-

gregation. In this confused mass of accumulated learning Gill

warmly refutes both Whiston and others who had written against

this book. He acknowledges " the profit and advantage"

which he had received from " the sweet observations of the

excellent Durham," and affirms that this divine poem is wholly

allegorical ;
" and sets forth in a most striking manner the mutual

love, union and communion^ which are between Christ and his

Chn/rch ; also expresses the several different frames^ cases, and

circumstances which attend believers in this life, so that they can

come into no state or condition^ hut there is something in this Song

suited to their experience ; which serves much to recommend it to

believers, and discovers the excellency of it." ^ In vain do we

look even here for an exposition based upon the sound rules of

grammar and philology.

1753. It was reserved for Bishop Lowthto commence in this

country a new era in the interpretation of this book. Two of

his admirable " Lectures on the Sacred Poetry of the Hebrews"

are devoted to the investigation of the import and interpretation

of this Song, and the conclusion he arrived at is almost the same

as that of Grotius and Bossuet. " The subject of the Can-

ticles,^' says this learned Prelate, '* appears to be the marriage-

feast of Solomon, (who was, both in name and reality, the Prince

of Peace) ; his bride is called Shulamite Who this

wife of Solomon was, is not clearly ascertained ; but some of

the learned have conjectured, with an appearance of probability,

that she was the daughter of Pharaoh, to whom Solomon was

^ A Supplement to "Whiston' s late Essay towards restoring the true text of

the Old Testament (London, 1723), pp. 5, 7.

- An Exposition of the book of Solomon's Song, &c. (London, 1854), p. 10.
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known to be particularly attached. May we not, therefore,

with some shadow of reason, suspect that, under the allegory

of Solomon choosing a wife from the Egyptians, might be

darkly typified that other Prince of Peace, who was to espouse

a cliurch chosen from among the Gentiles ?"

As to the explanation of the allegory, this learned prelate

properly advises, " that we ought to be cautious of carrying the

figurative application too far, and of entering into a precise

explication of every particular ; as these minute investigations

are seldom conducted with sufficient prudence not to offend the

serious part of mankind, learned as well as unlearned.*'^

Bishop Lowth also takes this poem to be of a dramatic form,

and adopts the division of Bossuet into seven parts.

1764. The excellent and judicious remarks of Lowth were

followed by an elegant version of Solomon's Song, with a brief

Commentary and Annotations, by Thomas Percy, D.D., Bishop

of Dromore. The author vindicates the theory of Grotius,

Lowth, &c., that this poem literally describes the nuptials of

Solomon; and, like Bossuet and Lowth, divides it into seven

parts, answering to the seven days of the supposed duration of

the nuptials, which are distinguished from each other by differ-

ent solemnities. In terms, even more severe than those of

Bishop Lowth, Percy censures those commentators, " who

have been so busily emploj'ed in opening and unfolding the

allegorical meaning of this book as wholly to neglect that literal

sense which ought to be the basis of their discoveries. If a

sacred allegory may be defined a figurative discourse, which,

under a lower and more obvious meaning, delivers the most

sublime and important truths ; then it is the first duty of au

expositor to ascertain the lower and more obvious meaning.

For till this is done, it is impossible to discover what truths

are couched under it. Without this all is vague and idle con-

jecture. It is erecting an edifice without a foundation, which,

^ See Lectures on the Sacred Poetry of the Hebrews, Lect. xxx.
; p. 345,

Gregory's Translation, Third Edition.
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however fair and goodly to the view, will be blown down by the

slightest breath of true criticism."^

17G5. Wesley, however, opposed this theory. He maintained

that '* the description of this bridegroom and bride is such as

could not with decency be used or meant concerning Solomon and

Pharaoh's daughter ; that many expressions and descriptions,

if applied to them, would be absurd and monstrous ; and that

it therefore follows that this book is to be understood allegoii-

cally, concerning that spiritual love and marriage which is

between Christ and his Church."^

1768. Harmer advanced a new theory. Whilst advocating

with Grotius, Bossuet, Lowth, Percy, &c.j that this Song in its

literal and primary sense celebrates the nuptials of Solomon

with the daughter of Pharaoh, he maintained that the heroes of

.the plot are not two, as generally believed, but three—viz.,

Solomon, the Shidamite, who is the principal wife and a Jewish

queen, and the daughter of Pharaoh, whom Solomon after-

wards man'ied, with which the Jewish queen was exceedingly

displeased, and looked with jealousy upon the Gentile wife as

an intruder. " This event of Solomon's marrying a Gentile

princess, and making her equal in honour and 'privilege with his

former Jewish queen, and of her being frequently mentioned

afterwards in history, while the other is passed over in total

silence, resembles the conduct of the Messiah towards the Gentile

and Jewish Churches." . . . "Nothing more, according to that,"

says Harmer, " is to be sought for of the mystic kind, than the

making out the general resemblance between Solomon's beha-

viour with respect to his two queens, and the situation of affairs

betwee.n the Messiah and the two Churches ; of those that

observed the laws of Moses and those that did not." ^

* Preface to tlie Song of Solomon, newly translated from the original Hebrew,

with a Commentary and Annotations, London, 1764.

2 Explanatory Notes upon the Old Testament, hy John Wesley, (Bristol,

1765.) Vol. III. p. 1926.

3 The Outlines of a new Commentary on Solomon's Song, London, 1768
;

second edition, 1775, pp. 74, 75, 81.
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The following analysis is gathered from Harmer's singularly

confused work. Chapter I. describes Solomon and his attend-

ants meeting the Egyptian bride and her companions ; ii. 1

—

iii. 5, describes the complaining language of the Jewish queen

;

iii. 6—V. 1, resumes the account of Solomon's journey with the

Egyptian bride up to Jerusalem, and describes the consum-

mation of the marriage ; v. 3—vi. 3, relates Solomon's conver-

sation with his Jewish wife; vi. 4—9, Solomon's conversation

with the Egyptian wife in the garden; vi. 10—viii. 7, begins

with Solomon's astonishment at his being surprised by his

Jewish wife whilst in the garden with the Egyptian wife, and

the ensuing conversation between them; viii. 8, describes the

imaginative hope of the Jewish wife that Solomon's marriage

with the Egyptian would not be consummated, and that she

would, therefore, not be treated as a wife; viii. 9, gives Solo-

mon's reply, that the Egyptian princess should be treated with

the highest honours; viii. 10—12, contains a smart reply of

the Egyptian princess to the Jewish queen, in which she at the

same time also notices the addition her marriage had made to

the King's possessions; viii. 13, states Solomon's appeal to

the Jewish queen in the presence of all to give her final

thoughts respecting her future conduct; viii. 14, gives her

resolution to keep her distance ; but at the same time there

appears no thought of renouncing her relation to Solomon on

her part, as *' there was not on his." " Such actually,*' concludes

Harmer, "is the state of things with respect to the Messiah,

and the two churches of Jews and Gentiles. The Jewish

Church persists in not receiving the Gentiles as fellow-heirs,

but they renounce not their relation to the Messiah, nor has he

utterly excluded them from hope. The state of distance has

long continued, but as they still remain a distinct body of people,

waiting for great events that are to happen, so the New Testa-

ment leads us to expect their reconciliation."

1770. Different to these strange outlines of Harmer were the

effects which Lowth's remarks upon this Song produced in
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Germany. Michaelis^ the celebrated professor at the Gottingen

University, in his edition of the Praelectiones, took a more

advanced and decided step in the interpretation of this book.

He not only rejected the allegorical interpretation, as unsup-

ported by internal evidence, but denied the theory, defended

by Lowth, &c., that this poem celebrates the nuptials of

Solomon, because there is no direct mention made in any

part of this long poem of the marriage ceremony, nor of

any circumstance attending it ; no time appearing appro-

priated to the nuptial banquet itself, the bride and the

bridegroom being separated from and in quest of each other,

wishing and enjoying solitude, always showing themselves in

the street or field when conversing together, or with the virgms,

and never found with the guests or at the banquet ; because it

cannot be possibly imagined that a bridegroom would be so

necessitated to labour as not to be able to devote the few days

of his nuptial week to the celebration of his marriage ; that he

would be compelled immediately to quit his spouse and his

friends for whole days in order to attend his cattle in the

pastures ; and especially because we could not imagine that

the bridegroom would at this time of the festival leave his bride,

to whom he professes to be so deeply attached, alone and

unhappy, and not return at night. The learned professor,

therefore, concludes that this Song describes the chaste passion

of conjugal and domestic love ; the attachment of two delicate

persons who have been long united in the sacred hond; and then

asks. Can we suppose such happiness unworthy of being recom-

mended as a pattern to mankind, and of being celebrated as a

subject of gratitude to the great Author of happiness ?^

1771. The honour, however, of first elucidating the, true

design of this book is due to J. T. Jacobi; notwithstanding

the imperfections of his attempt. He showed that the im-

portance of this Song is not to describe the chaste passion of

conjugal love, but to celebrate fidelity. The pattern of this

* Notes to Bishop Lowth' s Praelectiones.
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conjugal fidelity is the Shulamite, the heroine of the book.

This humble woman was married to a shepherd. Solomon,

being struck with her beaut3% tempted her with the luxuries

and splendour of his court to forsake her husband and enter

the royal harem ; but the Shulamite spurned all the allurements,

and remained faithful to her humble husband.^ However

strange the manner in which Jacobi divides this book, and the

interpretation of separate passages, it must be acknowledged

that he was the first in Germany who showed that Solomon

was not the object of the Shulamite's affections, and that the

beloved was a humble shepherd from whom the King endea-

voured to separate her. It will be remembered that Ibn Ezra,

Immanuel, and the Anonymous Commentary,^ have already

taken the lovers to be a shepherd and shepherdess, and regarded

Solomon as a separate person, whom the rustic maiden adduces

in illustration of her sincere attachment to her shepherd, affirm-

ing that if this great King were to bring her into his court,

and offer her all its grandeur and luxuries, she would stOl

rejoice in her humble lover.

1772. It seems unaccountable that though the increased

attention paid in this country to the sound exegesis of the

Scriptures compelled expositors to propound the literal mean-

ing of this book, that DurelP could still overlook the two

distinct persons referred to in this poem, viz. tlie King and

the Shepherd, and maintain that the Song o"f Songs is an

epithalamium on Solomon's marriage with Pharaoh's daughter.

177G. It was not to be expected that the opposition of

sound critics, and much less the newly propounded view of

Jacobi, would at once subvert the old allegorical theories, or

check fertile imaginations from inventing new speculations.

The Song of Songs was too darling an object of those whose

minds were addicted to allegories and mysticisms to be so

• Das duTch eine leichte und iingekunstelte Erklarung von seinen Vor-
wiirfen gerettete Hohelied, 1771.

2 Yide supra, pp. 46, 5Q.

^ Critical Remarks on Job, Proverbs, Eccleaiastes, and Canticles, 1772.
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easily surrendered to the simple meaning of tlie text. So

far from being surprised, we rather expect that every one who

rejects the obvious sense of the Song will find in it some new

view which his predecessors had overlooked. And Herr von

PuffendorfTs new theory, therefore, only realises our expecta-

tions. He explained this Song hieroglyphically, and by a

process of reasoning as sound as that of the other alle-

gorisers, found his interpretation corroborated by analogy.

The sacred picture language constituted the wisdom of Solo-

mon's days, and was therefore used among all nations to

express everything divine. As Solomon was more versed in

the Egyptian mysteries than any of his contemporaries, he

would necessarily write the divine mysteries contained in

this book in hieroglyphics, in accordance with the custom

of those days. According to the deciphering of these hiero-

glyphics by Puffendorf, "-this much disputed Song treats

almost exclusively of the sepulchre of the Saviour^ and his

death, and the communion of believers, especially of Old

Testament saints ; but it also describes their longing for his

Advent, whereby, however, the condition of the New Testa-

ment community, and even the resurrection from the dead,

are represented in prophetical types. "^ On the clause,

" The virgins love thee." Puffendorf remarks, " These are the pure and

chaste souls which are locked up in the dark sepulchre, and wait for the

light;" and in a note says, " the root ^)^, whence riiQj??^ virgins, is derived,

signifies to he concealed, as those souls were. The Egyptian Neitha, or

Minerva, was the tutelar deity of pious souls, and was covered with a

veil, which none were allowed to uncover. The virgins, concealed in the

same manner, have to expect that through marriage they will emerge

into light. Thus the souls are here represented, which in the dominion

of darkness wait for salvation and light."

The curious reader must consult the Commentary itself to

see how this extraordinary mode of exposition is carried

through the book.

^ TJmschreihung des Hohenliedes, oder die Gemeine mit Christo und den

Engeln in Grahe, nehst andem biblischen Erklarungen Herausgegeben von

D. Conard Heiurich Runge. Bremen, 1776,
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1778. About two years after tlie publication of the deci-

phered hieroglyphics of this Song, the allegorical interpreta-

tion sustained some most severe blows from the eminently

pious and celebrated poet Herder. He denounced the alle-

gorisers as violating common sense, and the established laws

of language, and maintained that th%8 Song celebrated true and

chaste love in its various stages.

Upon the question, whether there may not be another sense

concealed under the obvious and literal meaning, Herder

remarks—" When I read the book itself I do not find the

slightest intimation, or even the faintest trace that such a

sense was the design of the author. "Were I to admit it, I

should also expect to find it in the Song of Ibrahim, in the

odes of Hafiz, and in all the oriental erotic poems which in

form entirely resemble this Song. In the life of Solomon I

discover still less reason for this concealed sense, be it histo-

rical, mystical, metaphysical, or political. For Solomon's

wisdom did not consist in mysticism, much less in meta-

physics, or scholastic church history. His wisdom was dis-

played in his common sense, as seen in his view of the things

of this life, in his acute penetration and extensive knowledge of

nature. Subsequent Arabian tradition has indeed attributed

to him also the art of sorcery, and of driving out evil spirits,

but never did even this tradition ascribe to him the downcast

look of a mystic, or represent him as indulging in airy specu-

lations, or as writing a compendium of Christian Chmxh
History." ^

Herder admits that this book describes the love of a skejpherd

and shepherdess, as well as that of a king ; but finding great

difficulty to account for this, he divides the book into separate

songs, or amorets, while at the same time he acknowledges

that there is a marked unity throughout, and that love is

1 Salomon's Lieder der Liete, &c. Herder's Sammbliclie "Werke in vierzig

Banden, Dritter Band, pp. 82, 83. Stuttgart uud Tubingen, 1852.
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described from its first germs to its full maturity^ its ripened

fruit, and its first regermination.

1780. This beautiful commentary was followed by an

elaborate work of Kleuker on this Song.^ He too, with an

overwhelming force of argument, opposes the allegorical inters

pretation, and maintains that the book consists of detached

songs.

1781. Ann Francis, a lady of much poetical taste, who,

assisted by the learned Parkhurst, published a poetical version

of the Song,^ was the first who adopted and defended the theory

of Harmer, that this book speaks of two wives, one a Jewish

lady, who had been married to Solomon long before, and the

daughter of Pharaoh, whom the king had recently espoused.

1786. Hodgson, however, was not influenced by the theory

of Harmer, but, with Bossuet, Lowth, Percy, &c., regarded this

poem as '* an epithalamium written by Solomon, on his mar-

riage, as some have supposed, with the daughter of Pharaoh." ^

1789. The theory maintained by Abrabanel and Leon

Hebraeus,^ seems at this time to have found its way into the

Christian Church. An unknown author, mentioned by Mag-

nus,^ defended the view that the bride of the Song represents

wisdom, with whom Solomon converses.

1790. It is indeed cheering to meet again with some gUmpes

of light amidst the dense darkness which gathered around this

book. Ammon not only vindicated its unity against some of his

contemporaries, but showed that it celebrates the victory of true

and chaste love in hvmble life over the allurements of courtly

grandeur,^

^ Sammlung der Gedichte Salomons, &c. Hamm. 1780.

^ A poetical Translation of the Song of Solomon, London, 1781.

^ Solomon's Song, translated from the Hebrew, by Bernard Hodgson, LL.D.

Principal of Hertford College, Oxford, 1786.

"* Vide supra, p. 58.
' Neueste Ueberstzung des Hohen Liedes, Basel, 1789 ; see Magnus, Com-

ment, p. 26.

^ Salomon's verschmahte Liebe, oder die belohnte Treue. Leipzig, 1790.
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1801. In this country those who paid more regard to the

established laws of language, and were therefore constrained to

admit a literal sense, mostly adhered to the opinion that this

poem is a nuptial song. Thus Williams maintained that it

celebrates the marriage of Solomon with Pharaoh's daughter.^

1803. Mason Good could not acquiesce in this opinion,

because the matrimonial connexion of the Hebrew monarch

with the Egyptian princess was of an exclusively political

character, without any preceding personal intimacy or inter-

change of affection ; whereas, the connexion celebrated in this

Song, " proceeded from reciprocal affection, from the gentleness,

modesty, and delicacy of mind, which are uniformly and perpe-

tually attributed to this beautiful and accomplished fair one." ^

He, therefore, regards this book as celebrating in distinct

amorets, the reciprocal attachment of Solomon and a female,

who was a native of Sharon, which was a canton of Palestine
;

conveying also a spiritual allegory.

1813. Hug,^ rejecting the literal interpretation, exercised, like

the rest of the allegorisers, the right of introducing a new

theory. According to him, "the bride" means the ten tribes,

and "the bridegroom" is King Hezehiah, and the book de-

scribes allegorico-politically the longing of Israel after the de-

struction of Samaria to be re-united with Judah, and the oppo-

sition of the citizens of Judah, represented under the image of

the brothers (chap. viii. 8, 9) to this re-union,

1820. The feeble arm raised by Jacobi, Ammon, &c. in the

defence of the true design of this book against the mighty host

of aUegorisers, was greatly supported by the learned Umbreit.

In the introduction to his exposition of this Song, Umbreit

maintains that the design of the poem is to celebrate the con-

quest of virtue in humble life over the allurements of royalty. A

1 The Song of Songs, a new translation, with a Commentary and Notes.

London, 1801, pp. 64, 55.

2 Song of Songs, &c., translated from the original Hebrew, with Notes,

critical and explanatory. London, 1803, Preface pp. xii. xiii. xiv.

3 Das Hohelied, in einer noch unversuchten Deutung, Freyburg, 1803.
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virtuous country-maiden, who was attached to a shepherd, was

brought into Solomon*s harem, and there tempted by the king

with flatteries and promises to transfer her affections ; but she,

armed by the power of virtue, resisted all his allurements, and

remained faithful to her shepherd, to whom she was afterwards

re -united. ^

Though it cannot be said that either Clarke or Boothroydin

any way elucidated the design of this book, yet they have done

great service by their rejection of the allegorical interpretation.

18S5. We must, however, not suppose that the allegorisers,

though considerably diminished in number, had exhausted

their inventive faculties. Kaiser maintains that " the bride
**

is a new colony near the Jordan, and the bridegroom repre-

sents Zeruhbahel, Ezra, and Nehemiah; and that the Song cele-

brates their restoration of the Jewish constitution in the province

of Judah. ^

1836, The little band, who struggled hard for the defence

of the true design of this book, could now rejoice at the acces-

sion of a mighty leader to their ranks. The celebrated Ewald

showed in a masterly manner that this poem celebrates chaste,

virtuous, and sincere love, which no splendour is able to dazzle,

nor flattery to seduce."^

1839. Dopke, in his elaborate philologico-critical commen-

tary, though not espousing this view, materially aided the

combatants for the literal interpretation.*

1830. It is surprising that the sharp-sighted EosenmuUer,

who could not follow the allegorical interpretation of the

church, instead of adhering to the obvious sense of the poem,

^ Lied der Liebe, das alteste iind shonste aus dem Morgenlande. Gottingen,

1820, second edition, 1828, pp. 20, 21.

2 Das Hohelied, ein CoUectiv-Gesang auf Serubabel, Ezra imd Nehemia,

als die Wiederhersteller einer Jiidischen Verfassnng in die Provinz Jnda.

Eriangen, 1825.

3 Das Holielied Salomons iibersetzt mit Einleitung, Anmerkungen, &c.

Gottingen, 1826.
* Philologiscli-Critische Commentor zum Hohen Liede Salome's. Leipzig,

1829.
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adopted the view of Abrabanel, Leon Hebraeus, &c., that " the

bride" represents wisdom, with whom Solomon is described as

conversing. ^

Whilst the battle between the allegorisers and literalists was

being waged on the continent, the few champions who came

forward in England to defend the literal interpretation re-

ceived an important addition to their number in the person of

Dr. Pye Smith, who denounced this method of treating Scrip-

ture as contrary to all laws of language, and dangerous to real

religion. He regards this Song as " a pastoral eclogue, or a

succession of eclogues, representing, in the vivid colour of

Asiatic rural scenery, with a splendour of artificial decoration,

the honourable loves of a newly married bride and bridegroom,

with some other interlocutors."^

1839. The controversy between Drs. Pye Smith and Bennett^

about the Song of Songs produced a salutary effect, inasmuch

as it added considerably to the number of those who in this

country defended the literal interpretation. A version of

Chap. ii. 8—17 appeared in the Congregational Magazine,* in

which the translator boldly af&rms that "it celebrates the

beautiful scenery of the spring, the attachment of two indi-

viduals to each other, and their meeting in that season of

nature's gaiety and loveliness." He, moreover, declares that

he can " see no more reason for the spiritual interpretation

which Mr. Williams, Mr. Fry, and others give it, than for its

application to the revival of letters, the termination of feudal-

ism, or any other gratifjdng circumstance in civil or political

life."

1840. Whilst the ranks of the literalists grew stronger in

England, the band that defended the true design of this poem

in Germany, also under the able leadership of Ewald, became

• Rosenmiiller, Scholia, ix. 2, p. 270.

2 Script. Test, to the Messiah, vol. i. book i. chap. ii. note A ; and Congre-

gational Magazine for 1837, p. 416.
** Congregational Magazine for 1837 and 1838.

^ For 1838, p. 471, et seq.
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stronger, and Hirzel now contended for the view that the

Song of Songs celebrates the victory of virtuous love in hurrible

life over the allurements of royalty

^

1843. The learned but "lynx-eyed" Magnus, however,

could see in this book nothing else than a collection of various

erotic pieces, some perfect, others imperfect, some amended,

others interpolated, all the work of different authors, and

written in various ages. ^ Yet his commentary is fuU of learn-

ing, and well deserves to be mentioned in this historical

sketch.

1845. Entirely different is the opinion of Professor Stuart,

the great Biblical scholar of America, who says, " It seems

better and firmer ground, to regard the Canticles as expressing

the warm and earnest desire of the soul after God, in language

borrowed from that which characterises chaste affection be-

tween the Jews."^

1846. It must not be supposed that all the American

Professors were of the same opinion. Dr. Noyes, Professor

of Hebrew, &c. in Harvard University, published a transla-

tion of the Canticles with notes, shortly after the appear-

ance of Stuart's work, in which he maintains that it is a

collection of erotic songs, without any moral or religions

design,^ and most powerfully opposes the allegorical inter-

pretation.

1847. Another Professor, Dr. Stowe, affirmed that " the

general idea of the book, which has just been pronounced * as

injii/rious to morals and religion,' if interpreted allegorically,f

is descriptive of the mutual love of God and his people ; the

vicissitudes, the trials, the backsHdings, the repentings, and

* Das Lied der Lieder oder Sieg der Treue. Ziirch, 1840.

2 Kritische Bearbeitung und Erklarung des Hohen Liedes Salomo*s. Halle,

1842.

3 Critical History and Defence of tlie Old Testament Canon, p. 360, ed.

Davidson

.

^ A New Translation of the Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and the Canticles. Bos-
ton, 1846, p. 119.

^ Ibid, p, 132.
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finally the perfect and eternal union of the chnrcli with its

Lord and Saviour."^

1849. Though not entirely defeated, yet the ranks of the

allegorisers were materially thinned, and they were driven to

adopt a different course. They no longer sought for some

Christian mysteries and doctrine in every chapter, verse, and

word of the Song, but satisfied themselves with a general

allegorical idea, which may be seen both from the above

article of Dr. Stowe, and Keil's " Introduction to the Song

of Songs." Dr. Keil submits that it allegorically describes

the mutual love subsisting between God and his chosen

people, and how this communion was in various ways inter-

rupted through the unfaithfulness of Israel, and how, through

their return to the true covenant-God, and through his un-

changing love, it was again restored. ^

1851. Not even this mild view of the allegory, however, could

conciliate Delitzsch. This learned author, after having inter-

preted the book as representing " the mutual love subsisting

between Solomon and Wisdom," was at last consti'ained to

reject every allegorical interpretation as untenable. Though

adopting the view that the book poetically describes a love-rela-

tionship formed by Solomon, and that " the idea of marriage is

the idea of the Song,' and may figuratively represent the union

of God with his people, he frankly confesses, that amongst other

views, that which regards the poem as celebrating the victory

of virtuous love in humble life over the allurements of royalty,

is to be preferred.^.

1852. Immediately after the publication of this commentary,

containing some of the most cogent arguments against the

allegorical interpretation, a new translation appeared with an

allegorical exposition by Hahn. Denying that Solomon repre-

^ Article in the Biblical Repository for April, 1847, reprinted in the Journal

of Sacred Literature for 1852, p. 338.

2 Havemick'a Einleitung in das Alte Testament. Dritter Theil, p. 504.
3 Das Hohelied untersucht und ausgelegt von Franz Delitzsch. Leipzig,

1861, pp. 31, 176.
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sents the Messiah, because at that early period the notionof a

personal Messiah was not yet developed in the minds of the

people, this commentator advances a new theory, that "the

bridegroom'' represents the kingdom of Israel, and "the bride"

Japhetic heathenism, and that the poem describes, allegorically,

" the kingdom of Israel o.s destined, in God's service, eventtuxUy

to overcome heathenism with the weapons of justice and love, and

to bring the Heathen into a state offellowship and love with itself

and consequently, with God."^ He takes the Song to be a dra-

matico-didactic poem, divisible into six sections.

The first section, Chap. i. 3—ii. 7, describes the longing of

the maiden, who represents Japhetic heathenism, for the plea-

surable love of the king of Israel ; her humble supplication to

be received into his fellowship, and the ultimate realization of

her desire in that union.

The second section, Chap. ii. 8—iii. 5, supplementing the

first, describes the friendly invitation which the king of Israel

gives to this maiden (the Japhetic heathen) to catch with him.

the foxes, which represent the kingdom of Satan upon earth,

the Hametic heathen, and to unite herself with him in the land

of Canaan, which is the kingdom of God, and her acceptance

of this invitation.

The third section, Chap. iii. 6—v. 1, supplementing the first

and second, represents this maiden, after being conquered by

the power of the king's love, and from sincere reciprocal

attachment, devoting herself as an acceptable offering to the

service of God, as introduced into the land of Canaan, which is

the type of the kingdom of God, and describes the completion

of her never-ending union with the king of Israel,

The fourth section, Chap. v. 2—vi. 9, a supplementary

explanation of the first, describes the early love of the king of

Israel when he visited the maiden in the dark night as she lay

in a deep sleep, void of all love to him, entreating to be admitted

;

^ Das Hohe Lied yon Salomo, iibersetzt und erklart von Heiimch Augus-
tus Hahn. Ereslau, 1852, p. 7.
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her refusal; her repentance after having become acquainted

with his glory ; her long search after him ; his accepting her

after her repentance had been tried, &c. &c.

The fifth section, Chap. vi. 10—viii. 4, which explains the

second, and supplements the fourth, describes how the king of

Israel revealed himself ultimately to the maiden; the king,

after being long and painfully sought by the maiden, who,

despairing of success, and in a dejected state, had returned

home, was again incited, by some new charms of hers, followed

her, attended by his martial hosts, once more offered her his

love, met with a hearty response, and then she offered herseK

to him with all she had, as his property.

The sixth section. Chap. viii. 5— 14, which is a supplementary

exposition of the third, and a completion of the fifth, describes

how the maiden, after long and painfully searching, and longing

for the king of Israel, yielded herself up to him in her hom^,

whither he had followed her, and how she entreated for the

favourable reception of her younger sister, that is, the Hametic

heathen, and how the king promised the maiden that her sister

shall eventually be received.

1853. Though this allegorist has repudiated the idea that

Solomon represents the Messiah, at the same time, another alle-

gorist, and that a no less writer than Hengstenberg, assures us

that Solomon can be regarded only as the Messiah, and that the

bride is not Japhetic heathenism, but the people of God. Ac-

cording to him, the poem celebrates the Prince of Peace and all

the mercies which through him flow to the people of God, and is

divisible into two parts.

The first part. Chap. i.—v. 1, describes the advent of Mes-

siah, the heavenly Solomon, to save his people ; the tribulations

and sorrows which will precede his coming, and especially the

bondage of the people of God to worldly power, as the merited

punishment of their unfaithfulness. These sufferings are

represented under the figure of swarthiness, i. 6 ; winter and
rain, ii. 11; dark nights and a wilderness, iii. 6. Connected
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with the coming of Messiah is the admission of the heathen

into the kingdom of Christ, iii. 9—11, effected through the

mediation of the Old Testament people, as indicated by the

name " daughters of Jerusalem."

The second part, Chap. v. 2—viii. 14, describes the sinning

of the daughter of Zion against the heavenly Solomon, her

punishment, repentance, and the re-union effected through the

mediation of the daughters of Jerusalem (the heathen), whose

salvation she had first assisted to accomplish; the complete

restoration of the former mutual love, in consequence of which

the daughter of Zion becomes again the centre of the kingdom

of God ; and the immutability of the new covenant of love in

contrast with the mutability of the old.^

1853. Simultaneous with this commentary of Hengstenberg,

an allegorical exposition appeared in America, by Professor

Burrowes. He differs again from the preceding in regarding

this Song as illustrating by imagery drawn from the court of

Solomon, the mutual love of Christ and the Church, as exercised

in the case of individual believers. He divides it into three^parts.

The first part. Chap. i.—ii. 7, describes the way in which

the soul, longing after the manifestation of the love of Christ,

is conducted in the gratification of that desire, from one degree

of pious enjoyment to another, tiU, by the vicissitudes of for-

tmie, and by the diversities in its progress towards heaven, and

the enjoyment of Christ^s love as manifested in private com-

munion in " his chamber/' 7—11, in the way of duty and self-

denial; 12—14, in social communion with him; 15—17, in

delightful repose with him, amid enlarged prospects of spiritual

beauty; chap. ii. 1—3, in the protection and delight here set

forth; 4— 7, it possesses the greatest possible pleasure on the

earth.

The second part, Chap. ii. 8—^vii. 9, describes the motives

by which the Lord Jesus would allure such souls away from

1 Das Hohe Lied Salomonis ausgelegt von "W. Hengstenberg. Berlin, 1853,

p. 239.
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the present world to be with him in glorj^; chap. ii. 8—17, as

by the beauty of heaven; chap. iii. 1—11, by the splendour of

the reception awaiting them there, as well as by the grandeur

of the conveyance thither; chap. v. 1—vii. 9, and by his love

for them, which remains constant even amidst their greatest

neglect.

The third section, Chap. vii. 10—viii. 14, describes the effects

which these manifestations of love produce on the heart of

saints; chap. vii. 10, assurance of hope; 11, desire to be much
alone in communion with Christ; 12, their engagement in

labours of love ; 13, consecration to him of all their gifts; chap,

viii. 1, 2, a desire that everything interposing between Christ

and them may be removed ; 3^ 4, their avoidance of everything

that would cause the withdrawal of Christ's love ; 6, the pleasing

consciousness of leaning on Jesus, and of being upheld by his

everlasting arm ; 6, their desire to be constantly near him, and

sustained by his power, and willingness to make every sacrifice

for him ; 7, their conviction of the insufficiency of everything

the world could offer to tempt them from Christ; 8—10, their

interest for the salvation of the impenitent; 13, the sense of

their accountability as stewards of God; 13, the privilege of

continual access to the throne of grace; 14, desire for the

completion of their redemption, and for the perfecting of their

love to Christ, and of his to them, by the prospect of his second

coming.^

From the analysis of the three latest commentaries upon this

book, it will be perceived that allegorical interpreters, even to

this day, differ in their views of its application and design.

1854. After quitting the bewildering maze of allegoiism, it

is cheering to come to the commentary of Meier, in which the

view that this poem celebrates the victory of virtuous love in

humble life over the allurements of royalty is defended.^

' A Commentary on the Song of Solomon, by the Rev. George BiuTOwes,

Professor in Lafayette College, Easton, Pa. Philadelphia, 1863, pp. 87—90.

2 Das Hohe Lied in deutscher Uebersetziing, Erklarung, tmd kritischer Text-

auBgabe, von Ernst Meier, Professor der Morgenltindischen Sprachen. Tiibin-

pen, 1854.
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1855. This is also the view propounded by Friederich^ and

Hitzig/ though the latter embraces a similar theory to Harmer,

that there are two women as chief speakers in the poem.

1856. In this opinion of the superiority of -virtuous love to

all the temptations of royalty, the Jew and the Christian, the

Englishman and the German, are beginning to unite. The

reviewer in the Jewish Monthly Journal of History and Science,

declares himself in favour of regarding the Shulamite as resisting

all the offers of Solomon and remaining faithful to her shepherd.^

Meier, the author of a commentary mentioned above, in his

History of the poetical National Literature of the Hebrews,

recently published, maintains the same opinion.* This poem,

says Dr. Davidson, " warns against impure love, encourages

chastity, fidelity, and virtue, by depicting the successful issue of

sincere affection amid powerful temptations. The innocent and

virtuous maiden, true to her shepherd lover, resists the flatteries

of a monarch, and is allowed to return to her home.''^ Umbreit,

in an article upon this book, just published, states that he still

adheres to the view propounded in his commentary of 1838,^

noticed above, that it is a celebration of virtuous love over the

allurements of royalty.

How mournful is the thought which irresistibly forces itself

upon the mind, in reviewing this imperfect sketch of what has

befallen this poem ! This book, we have seen, is made to

describe the most contradictory things. It contains the wan-

derings of the Jews, how they will ultimately " fill their stomachs

with the flesh of the Leviathan and the best of wines preserved

^ Cantici Canticorum poetica forma; disertatio Emesti Fred. Friedrich.

Konigsberg, 1855.

2 Das Hohe Lied erklart von Ferd. Hitzig 16te Lieferimg des K-urzgef. exege-

tischen Haudbuch's zum Alten Testament. Leipzig, 1855.

^ Monatschrift fur Geschichte vnd Wissenschaft des Judenthmns, lieraus-

gegeben Tom Oberrabbiner Dr. Frankel. Leipzig, 1856, p. 215, et seq.

* Geschichte der poetischen National-Literatur der Hebraer von Dr. Ernst

Meier. Leipzig, 1856, p. 215, et seq.

^ The Text of the Old Testament considered, &c., by Samuel Davidson, D.D.
London, 1856, p. 806.

^ Herzog's Keal-Encyklopadie fiir protestantische Theologie imd Kirche.

Stuttgart, 1856, vol. vi. p. 220.
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in grapes," and is the sanctum sanctorum of all Christian mys-

teries. It is denounced as a love song, and extolled as declar-

ing the incarnation of Christ ; it speaks of the meridian church

in Africa, and of the betrayal of the Saviour; it contains a

treatise upon the doctrine of free grace against Pelagianism,

and an Aristotelian disquisition upon the functions of the

active and passive mind ; it is an apocalyptic vision, a dupli-

cate of the Revelations of St. John, and records the scholastic

mysticisms of the middle ages; it denounces Arianism, and

describes the glories of the Virgin Mary ; it " treats of man's

reconciliation unto God and peace by Jesus Christ, with joy

in the Holy Ghost/' and teaches lewdness, and corrupts -the

morals ; it records the conversation of Solomon and Wisdom,

and describes the tomb of Christ in Egyptian hieroglyphics; it

celebrates the nuptials of Solomon, and gives us a compendium

of ecclesiastical history to the second advent of Christ; it

records the restoration of a Jewish constitution by Zerubbabel,

Ezra, and Nehemiah, and the mysteries of marriage ; it advo-

cates monogamy and encourages polygamy; it assists devotion

and excites carnal passions. What a solemn lesson we have

here never to depart from the simple meaning of the word of

God!

SECTION VI.—THE DIFFERENT VIEWS CLASSIFIED AND EXAMINED.

The various opinions, enumerated in the preceding section,

respecting the design of this book, may be divided into three

classes, the literal, the allegorical^ and the typical. The first

considers the description as real, that the words should be

taken as representing an historical fact ; the second considers

that the description has no historical truth for its basis, but

contains some latent meaning; whilst the third admits the

literal meaning, but regards it as typical of spiritual truth.

The literal view adopted by us having been given in sections

iii. and iv., we have to examine here only the claims of the

allegorical and typical.
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THE ALLEGORICAL VIEW.

The allegorical view principally maintained is, that this poem,

in language borrowed from that which characterises chaste

affections between the sexes, expresses the mutual love subsisting

between the Lord a/Kid his Church,

REASONS FOR THE ALLEGORICAL VIEW EXAMINED.

I. The existence of this book in the sacred canon has been

adduced as an argument for its allegorical interpretation.

" In what part of the Hebrew Bible can we find any com-

position of an analogous nature ? AU-^every Psalm^ every

piece, of history, every part of prophecy—has a religious aspect,

and (the book of Esther perhaps excepted) is filled with theo-

cratic views of things. How came there here to be such a

solitary exception, so contrary to the genius and nature of the

whole Bible ? It is passing strange, if real amatory Idyls are

mingled with so much, all of which is of a serious and religious

nature. If the author viewed his composition as being of an

amatory nature, would he have sought a place for it among the

sacred books ? And subsequent redactors or editors—would

they have ranked it here, in case they had regarded it in the

same light ? , I can scarcely deem it credible. So different

was the reverence of the Jews for their Scriptures from any

mere approbation of an amatory poem as such, that I must

believe that the insertion of Canticles among the canonical

books, was the result of a full persuasion of its spiritualim^ort.

Had the case stood otherwise, why did they not introduce other

secular books, as well as this, into the canon ?"^

Granting that the design of the book was simply to describe

love, we deny that it would have been deemed unworthy of a

place in the sacred canon. Why should the pleasures of chaste

love be considered less worthy of record in the sacred books,

1 Stuart, Critical History and Defence of tlie Old Testament Canon, pp. 342^

343, ed, Davidson.
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than the sorrow for bereaved friendship, in 2 Sam. i. 17, &c. ?

" To those," says Dr. Mason Good, a defender of the allegorical

interpretation, ''who disbelieve the existence of such an alle-

gory they (the amorets) still afford a happy example of the

pleasures of holy and virtuous love ; they inculcate, beyond the

power of didactic poetry, the tenderness which the husband

should manifest for his wife, and the deference, modesty, and

fidelity with which his affection should be returned ; and, con-

sidered even in this sense alone, they are fully entitled to the

honour of constituting a part of the sacred Scriptures,"^ " "Why

should a passion,'' remarks another allegorical interpreter, *' so

strong,'' so universal, so essential to happiness—to the very

existence of the human race, be denied a place in a Revelation

from God to man ? As a mal^ter of fact, has it not a place in

every part of the Bible, from Genesis to Revelation ? God is

the author of the human constitution as well as of the Bible

;

and he has in all respects adapted his revelation to the nature

of the beings for whom it was designed. It would be strange

indeed, if one of the most important and never absent pheno-

mena in the moral and physical creation of men should never

be noticed in a revelation to him from his Creator. If the

viciousness and licentiousness of men have loaded this subject

with vile and filthy associations in vile and filthy minds, this is

not the fault of God or of his revelation. The vine will not

be destroyed, nor the grapes annihilated, Tjecause wicked men

make themselves beasts with wine."^

The design of the book, in our view, however, is not to cele-

brate love, but to record an example of virtue, which is still

more worthy of a place in the sacred canon.

2. It has been urged, that the language put by the sacred

writer into the mouth of the bride, shows that the poem is to

be allegorically interpreted, because in its literal sense such

^ Song of Songs, &c.» Preface, p. 19.

2 An Article on Solomon's Song, by the Rev. C. E. Stowe, D.D., Professor

of Biblical Literature, reprinted in Kitto's Journal of Sacred Literature, 1862,

pp. 331, 332.
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language would be contrary to nature and to the modesty of

women.
" That this is not a song of human loves," says Dr.

Bennettji " is clear from the beginning to the end. It opens

with the language of a female :
* Let him kiss me ; ' it is full of

her solicitous seeking after him ; it abounds with praises of his

person, and her dispraises of herself, of her person and her

conduct ; it invites other females to love him, and it speaks of

him as her brother, and of her as his sister. Let any one ex-

amine the Song, and then muse over these facts, recollecting

that Solomon is, in the opening of the poem itself, said to be

the writer. "Was ever such a human love-song composed by

mortal, since man either loved or wrote verses ? What
writer, with the feelings, or the reason, of a m^n, would begin

a poem on his fair one by describing her as courting him ?

Let it not be said, ' We must not transfer our modern and

northern ideas to the ancient Orientals, who had not our delicate

notions of the female character
;

' for this would only make

my case stronger. It would be more abhorrent from the se-

cluded, submissive character of Eastern brides to ask the gentle-

men to come and kiss them, than it would be from the dignified

confidence of British women. It is not a question of climate or

age, but of nature. The bridegroom, who is supposed to love this

fairest of women, himself puts into her lips this speech :
' Let

him kiss me !' Never wouldr human love speak thus. Though

men like to court, they do not like to be courted ; and while

they think it cruel to be rejected wlien they court, they

without mercy reject her that courts them ; as the forward

female has usually found, from the days of Sappho to this hour.

Women were endowed with the form and the qualities intended

to attract courtship, and they feel it ; and when they do not feel

it, men despise them. No man, therefore, in his senses, would

think to compliment his fair one by writing of her, to her, as if

she had lost her retiring modesty, her female dignity, and de-

^ Heply to Dr. Pye Smith, Congregational Magazine for 1838, pp. 148, 149.

P
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graded herself by doing that for which every man would de-

spise her. The very first word of this Song, then, stands a

witness against the notion of its being a human love-song ; for

it would better suit Solomon's strange woman, that with an

impudent face caught and kissed the young simpleton, than

Solomon's princess-bride, or Dr. Smith's supposed chaste mono-

gamist. Till fishes mount to sing with larks on the shady

boughs, and nightingales dive to ocean's depths to court the

whales, no man, of any age, of any cHme, of any rank, can be

supposed to write ordinary love-songs in such a style. "We are

told, by the first word, that a greater than Solomon is here, one

who must be courted, and that loves more than human are the

theme. This is the Bridegroom of whom the Psalmist says,

' He is thy Lord, and worship thou him :' *Kiss the Sou, lest

he be angry, and ye perish from the way.' Such a spouse may

exhibit his Bride as asking for his love ; every other must pre-

sent himself as asking for hers, and begging the acceptance of

his."

It is allowed by scholars of taste, that, regarded as a mere

human production, this poem is inimitable. " Every part of

this Song," says the learned Bishop Bossuet,^ " abounds in

poetical beauties ; the objects which present themselves on every

side are the choicest plants, the most beautiful flowers, the

most delicious fruits, the bloom and vigour of spring, the sweet

verdure of the fields, flourishing and well-watered gardens,

pleasant streams, and perennial fountains. The other senses

are represented as regaled with the most precious odours,

natural and artificial ; with the sweet singing of birds, and the

soft voice of the turtle ; with milk and honey, and the choicest

of wine. To these enchantments are added all that is beautiful

and graceful in the human form, the endearments, the caresses,

the delicacy of love. If any object be introduced which seems

not to harmonize with this delightful scene, such as the awful

prospect of tremendous precipices, the wildness of the moun-

1 Praef. in Canticum Cauticorum, fEurreB, torn. i. p. 467, 4to. edit.
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tains, or the haunts of lions, its effect is only to heighten, by

the contrast, the beauty of the other objects, and to add the

charms of variety to those of grace and elegance." Bishop

Lowth, after having descanted upon some passages, remarks,

*' Nothing can be imagined more truly elegant and poetical

than all these, nothing more apt or expressive than these com-

parisons."^ If the poet is so charming in his style, so exqui-

site and true in his picture of nature, surely it is but reasonable

to give him credit for understanding his art, that he was ac-

quainted with the manners and habits of the women of his age,

and that he would be as true to nature in the description of the

bride as he is in depicting nature herself. If it be true that

language of such exquisite taste would outrage female decency

and modesty when addressed to a human love, it will surely be

more outrageous when put into the mouth of the humble, peni-

tent, and submissive Church in addresses to the Lord of lords.

"Where in the Old or New Testament do we find any address

from the saints to God or Christ resembling the opening of

this poem ? The addresses of Abraham, (Gen. xviii. 23—33,)

Jacob, (Gen. xxxii. 10—13,) and of Solomon himself, (1 Kings

viii. 33—53,) and the language in which Christ has taught us

to appeal to God, are characterized by the greatest reverence

and humility. How, then, can it be affirmed, that language

which would violate female modesty and decency in the mouth

of a woman to a lover whom she prizes above all things, is

becoming in the mouth of the Church when addressing the

Holy One of Israel ?

Dr. Bennett, however, misunderstood the design of the book.

The Song, in its literal meaning, does not begin with represent-

ing a woman courting a man, but describes how a humble and

virtuous rustic maiden was taken away from her beloved into

the court of Solomon, and tempted to transfer her affections, by

the splendour and luxuries of royalty ; but even there, amidst

all the grandeur, and in spite of all alluring promises, the

^ Lecture xxxi. p. 350, third edition.
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maiden was faithful to her espousals, and desired that he whom
she prized above all things would come and rescue her.

3. It is urged that the same language an4 imagery employed

in the Song, and the bridegroom and the bride here introduced,

are elsewhere spiritually applied to the Lord and his people.

" This sort of imagery," says Professor Stuart, "is frequent

in the Old Testament, and in the New. Frequently are the

Jews charged with * going a whoring after other gods,' Exod.

xxxiv. 16, 16; Lev. xx. 6, 6; Numb. xv. 39; Deut. xxxi. 16;

S Chron. xxi. 18 ; Ps. Ixxiii. 27 ; Ezek. vi. 9. Here the idea

is, that they were affianced to the true God, and could not seek

after idols without incurring the guilt of adultery. So God calls

himself the husband of the Jews, Isa. liv. 5. The nation of

Israel is his hridej-ssi. Ixii. 4^ 5. In Isa. 1. 1, Jehovah asks, 'Where

is the bill of divorcement' on his part, that Israel has de-

parted from Him ? Jeremiah speaks of the espousals of Israel,

when young, in the wilderness.

"In Jer. iii. 1— 11, the prophet speaks of Israel as playing

the harlot, and committing adultery, in forsaking Jehovah. In

Ezekiel, two long chapters (xvi., xxiii.) are occupied with carry-

ing through the imagery drawn from such a connexion. Hosea

(i.—iii.) recognises the same principle, and carries out the

imagery into much detail. These are merely specimens.

Ps. xlv. presents the Mediator, the King of Zion, in the atti-

tude of a husband to the Church, and celebrates the union

between the former and the latter. So in the New Testament

this imagery is very familiar: see Matt. ix. S5 ; John iii. 39 ;

Rev. xix. 7; xxi. 2. Especially consult 3 Cor. xi. 2, and

Eph. V. 22—32, where the Apostle has gone into much parti-

cularity as to the duties of the marriage relation, and then

avows that he * speaks concerning Christ and the Church.'

*' Such is the custom of the Hebrew writers and of the

Apostles. If, now, this imagery is so often employed in all parts

of the Bible, what forbids the idea, that there may be one short

book in which it occupies an exclusive place, and is designed to
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symbolize the love that existed between God and his ancient

people, or the Church ; or rather, which ought to have existed

on their part between God and his spiritually regenerated

people, who have heconie one (in a spiritual sense) with him,

and are for ever united to him ? It cannot be shown, a priori,

that it is even improbable."

First. What does this argument prove ? Surely not what

the representation of this poem is ; it only shows what it might

have been. It shows that if we had indubitable jproof, as in the

'passages cited, that a whole book in the sacred canon is entirely

devoted to symbolize, under the figure of husband and ivife,

the covenant- relationship subsisting between God and his

people, we ought not to be surprised at it, since it would be

in harmony with those alleged passages. But surely it does

not follow, that, because we are distinctly told in some passages

of Scripture that the terms, husband and wife, are employed to

symboHze the relationship between God and his people, that

they should have this signification as often as they are

employed.

Second. We utterly deny that the covenant-relation which

subsisted between the Lord and Israel was represented by the

terms, husband and wife, before the days of Solomon. The phrase,

DnnX DTI^l^ nnK nJt, *o go whoring after other gods, to which

reference has been made, does not mean that Israel, by wor-

shipping idols, committed spiritual adultery against the true

God to whom they were affianced,—thus presupposing God to

be their husband, and Israel his wife,—but describes a literal

fact, the libidinous orgies and prostitutions identified with

heathen worship which the Jews indulged in when worshipping

idols. Numb. xxv. 1; Hos. iv. 13, &c. This is evident from

Exod. xxxiv. 15, 17, where this phrase first occurs, and is applied

to heathen women worshipping their own gods. And though

these women stood in no such covenant-relation to the God of

Israel, and therefore could not incur the guilt of spiritual

adultery, yet they are described as ''whoring after their gods.''
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From these licentious rites, therefore, originated this phrase,

afterwards used to describe the worship of idols. But even

admitting that it does suggest a marriage relationship between

God and his people, the distance between a suggestive phrase

of this kind and an entire hook of marital descriptions is so

great, that the one cannot be reasonably supposed to have

suggested the other.

Third. We deny that even the language used by the pro-

phets after the days of Solomon, in the passages cited, is at

all analogous to that of this poem. Let us examine some of

the passages themselves. Isa. 1. 1 :

—

•' Where is the bill of your mother's divorce

With which I dismissed her ?
'

'

Isa. liv. 4— 6 :

—

'

' Fear not, for thou shalt not be ashamed,

And be not abashed, for thou shalt not blush ;

For thou shalt forget the shame of thy youth,

And the reproach of thy widowhood thou shalt remember no more.

For he weddeth thee who made thee.

Jehovah of hosts is his name,

And the Holy One of Israel redeemeth thee.

He is called the God of the whole earth.

For Jehovah calleth thee, as a forsaken wife, when spirit-broken.

And as a wife of youth when melting in repentance, saith thy Lord."

Isa, Ixii. 4, 5 :

—

" No more shall it be said to thee, Thou forsaken !

And no more shall it be said to thy land. Thou desolate !

But thou shalt be called, The object of my delight,

And thy land. The married woman

;

For Jehovah delighteth in thee,

And thy land shall be married ;

For the young man shall marry the virgin
;

Thy children shall marry thee ;

And with the joy of a bridegroom over his bride

Shall thy God rejoice over thee."

Jer. iii. 20 :—
•• As a wife faithlessly departeth from her husband,

So have ye acted faithlessly towards me,

O house of Israel ! saith Jehovah."

These, and several more of a similar kind, are the passages

referred to, to prove that the bridegroom and bride in this

Song mean the Lord and his people ! How totally different
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is the strain of thought and expression in those passages to

that in the Song

!

In the former, the wedded-relation forms the comparison ; in the

latter, ante-nivptial love is the theme. In the former, the general

idea of the figure is briefly used, without any particulars of the

-accompaniments; in the latter, particulars of the persons,

dresses, scenery, are largely described. In the former, God is

represented as the High and Holy One inhabiting eternity,

and, in his infinite condescension and compassion, loving, with

the tenderness of a husband, Israel, who is represented as

an unlovely, ungrateful, and unfaithful wife ; in the latter, the

bridegroom and the bride are placed upon an equality, nay,

the bridegroom declares that his heart has been ravished by

the charms and faithfulness of the bride. In the former we

are distinctly told that the husband means the Lord, and the

wife the people of Israel, so that the most superficial reader

is compelled to perceive it ; in the latter we have no intima-

tion whatever that the lovers are intended to represent God
and his people, and no reader would ever gather it from the

poem. This will appear all the more forcible when we remem-

ber that, supposing this poem to be a description of the cove-

nant-relation subsisting between God and his people, it con-

tains the completest representation of this kind. We should,

therefore, naturally expect that subsequent writers, employing

the same figure, would borrow something of the imagery and

colouring from it. But, so far from this being the case, there

is not the slightest analogy between the strain of thought and

expression of this poem and that of subsequent writers.

Fourth. The 45th Psalm, which is swpposed to celebrate, alle-

gorically, the union of the Messiah and the Church, has been

adduced as analogous to the Song of Songs, and therefore an

evidence in behalf of the allegorical interpretation.

" If we admit," says Hengstenberg, " the allegorical inter-

pretation of this Psalm, we shall also be obliged to drop the

literal meaning of the Song of Songs.''
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Is it certain, however, that this Psalm is all allegory ? The

Psalm itself gives not the slightest intimation that it is to be

understood in any other than its literal sense. Let us ex-

amine it :

—

" My heart boils -with good matter ;

WTien I think my work is for the king,

My tongue becomes as a style of a quick "writer.

Thou art beautiful, beautiful above the sons of men :

Charm is poured upon thy lips,

Therefore God has blessed thee for ever.

Gird thy sword on thy thigh, O hero !

Thy splendour and thy glory, yea, thy glory,

Ride on victoriously for truth and mildness and right.

Great things shall thy right hand teach thee !

Thy arrows are sharp—people fall under thee

—

They dart into the heart of the king's enemies !

Thy throne, O God, stands for ever suxd ever

;

A sceptre of justice is the sceptre of thy kingdom

;

Thou lovest right, and hatest wrong ;

Therefore God, thy God, anointed thee

With gladdening oil above thy companions !

Myrrh, aloes, and cassia are all thy garments.

Out of ivory palaces stringed instruments joyfully greet thee ;

Kings' daughters are among thy dear ones

—

Upon thy right hand stands the queen in gold of Ophir.

Hear, O daughter, and see, and incline thine ear
;

Forget thy people and thy father's house.

That the king may desire thy beauty.

For he is thy Lord, and honour thou him.

daughter of Tyre, now with presents

The rich of the people salute thy face.

The king's daughter stands in the palace in all the splendour,

Her clothing is of fabricated gold.

She is led to the king in wrought raiment

;

Behind her are the "virgins, her companions, brought for thee ;

They are conducted "with joy and rejoicing,

They enter the palace of the king.

Instead of thy fathers shall be thy sons

;

Thou wilt set them as princes over the whole laud.

1 "wilt celebrate thy name from generation to generation ;

Therefore shall nations praise thee for ever and ever."

This Psalm is evidently a congratulatory nuptial-song, com-

posed for the occasion of a king's marriage with a princess of

Tyre. The sacred writer begins by stating that such is the

greatness of the subject, that it awakens thoughts too big for
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utterance; but recollecting that his work is for the king, at

once his tongue is loosed, and glides as rapidly as the stylus

of a quick writer (9), He then celebrates the king's beauty

and eloquence, recognising in it God's blessing (3), his valour,

symbolized by the conquering sword, the prosperous chariot,

the terrible arm, the well-directed arrow (4— 6), his divine

throne, and love of justice (7), his great happiness, resulting

from his love for justice (8), which consists in the splendour

around him (9), in his magnificent harem, and especially in the

new princess-bride at his right hand (10). Having gradually

arrived at the subject which is the occasion of the poem, the

sacred writer now addresses the bride, and, in accordance with

Eastern custom, which represents brides as unwilling to leave

their parents on the day of espousals (Comp. Deut. xxi. 13),

telling her to forget her father's house, as she will have such

glory as is just described (11, 12). The bride is then presented

with gifts, according to Oriental manners, from the first ladies

of the kingdom (18) ; she appears in all the splendour in the

first palace (14), and thence conducted in grand procession to

the king's palace (15, 16). The marital procession now being

over, the inspired writer congratulates the king, wishing him a

happy issue (17), and concludes by saying that his renown will

rapidly spread (18).

What is there in this Psalm compelling us to understand it

allegorically ? The quotation of the sixth verse in Hebrews i.

8, 9, only proves that this verse refers in a higher sense to the

Messiah, but not that the whole Psalm is descriptive of him.

Who would think of allegorizing the eighth chapter of Isaiah,

because verses 17 and 18 are quoted in Hebrews ii. 13? The

throne of David is declared to be an everlasting throne,

• 3 Sam, vii. 13, 16 ; a throne of God, i. e. a divine throne, since

the Messiah was to be the last and ever reigning king. Hence

it is said, V2St l)^'l mr\ i^r^b nin; kd? by riobf i^^, " and

Solomon sat upon the throne of Jehovah as king instead of

his father David."—1 Chron. xxix. 23. Every king, therefore,
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of that lineage, occupying the throne, was regarded as the

representative of God ; as the predecessor and type of Him who

was to be born of the seed of David to occupy the throne in the

highest sense. So that, whether we translate D''^t7^? "^^BTi thy

throne, O God, taking D^'17^ as a vocative, or thy God-throne,

i. e. the throne committed to thee by God, or, thou art seated

upo7i a throne of God, or regard the phrase as an ellipsis for

D^^7^^ \D3 ^Ntl??, thy throne is a throne of God, comes sub-

stantially to the same thing. It is, therefore, a groundless

assertion, that the whole Psalm is an allegory, and the refer-

ence to it in proof of the allegorical interpretation of the

poem before us is nugatory,

Eut, even admitting that the 4:5th Psalm is an allegory, this

would by no means prove that the Song of Songs is also an

allegory, for the two cases differ essentially. In the former

the bridegroom is addressed in verse 8 as God, and this verse

is quoted in the New Testament, whereas in the latter there is

nothing of the kind.

4. The custom of oriental nations to express their religious

and devotional sentiments under the disguise of amatory arid

drinking songs has been adduced as an argument in favour of

the allegorical interpretation of the Song of Songs.

" The durweesh,"^ says Lane, " pointed out the following

poem as one of those most common at Zikrs, and as one

which was sung at the Zikr which I have begun to describe.

I translated it verse for verse, and imitate the measure and

system of the original, with this difference only, that the first,

third, and fifth lines of each stanza rhyme with each other in

the original, but not in my translation.

* "With love my heart is troubled,

And mine eyelid hindereth sleep :

My vitals are dissever* d,

WMle with streaming tears I weep.

^ Account of the Manners and Customs of the Modem Egyptians, vol. ii.

p. 215, et seqq.
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My union seems far distant,

Will my loTe e'er meet mine eye ?

Alas ! did not estrangement

Draw my tears, I would not sigli.

* By dreary niglits I'm wasted,

Absence makes my hopes expire
;

My tears, like pearls, are dropping,

And my heart is wrapt in fire.

Whose is like my condition ?

Scarcely know I remedy.

Alas ! did not estrangement

Draw my tears, I would not sigh.

' turtle dove ! acquaint me
Wherefore thus dost thou lament ?

Art thou so stung by absence ?

Of thy wings deprived, and pent ?

He saith, * Our griefs are equal

;

Worn away with love, I lie.'

Alas ! did not estrangement

Draw my tears, I would not sigh.

' O First and Everlasting !

Show thy favour yet to me.

Thy slave, Ahh'mad El-Bek'ree,*

Hath no Lord excepting Thee.

By Tk-Hii,2 the great prophet,

Do thou not his wish deny.

Alas ! did not estrangement

Draw my tears, I would not sigh.'

*' I must translate a few more lines, to show more strongly the

similarity of these songs to that of Solomon ; and lest it

should be thought that I have varied the expressions, I shall

not attempt to translate into verse. In the same collection of

poems sung at Zikrs is one which begins with these lines :

—

* O gazelle from among the gazelles of EI-Yem'en

!

1 am thy slave without cost

;

O thou small of age, and fresh of skin

!

O thou who art scarce past the time of drinking milk !'

" In the first of these verses we have a comparison exactly

agreeing with that in the concluding verse of Solomon's Song;

for the word which, in our Bible, is translated a *roe,' is

used in Arabic as synonymous with ghaza'l (or a gazelle);

* The author of the poem» The singer sometimes puts his own name in the

place of this.

^ T£i-H?i is a name of the Arabian prophet.
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and the mountains of El-Yem'en are * the mountains of spices.'

This poem ends with the following lines :

—

' The phantom of thy form visited me in my slumber.

I said, '* O phantom of slimiber ! who sent thee ?

"

He said, ** He sent me whom thou knowest

;

He whose love occupies thee !

"

The beloved of my heart visited me in the darkness of night

;

I stood, to show him honour, until he sat down.

I said, '* O thou my petition, and all my desire.

Hast thou come at midnight, and not feared the watchmen ?

"

He said to me, " I feared, but, however, love

Had taken from me my so\il and my breath.'
"

" Compare the above with the second and five following verses

of the fifth chapter of Solomon's Song. Finding that songs

of this description are extremely numerous, and almost the

only poems sung at Zikrs ; that they are composed for this

purpose, and intended only to have a spiritual sense (though

certainly not understood in such a sense by the generality of

the vulgar) ; I cannot entertain any doubt as to the design of

Solomon's Song."

To this we cannot do better than quote the able reply of

Dr. Noyes :-
—

" Now, as to the first of these religious love-

songs of the Mahometan dervishes, whatever slight resem-

blance it may have to any part of the Canticles, it differs

essentially from any of them in the circumstance, that the

Supreme Being is expressly introduced as the object of wor-

ship. "Without this essential circumstance, no one could tell

whether it were originally composed for a love-song, or a

religious hymn expressing a longing for a union of the soul

with God, according to the Sufi philosophy and religion.

" In the second poem, quoted by Mr. Lane, it is to be re-

gretted that he did not quote the whole of it ; for I can by

no means admit the circumstance, that it was sung by the

dervishes in their morning devotions, to be conclusive in regard

to the original design of the hymn. Mr. Lane expressly tells

us, in a note, that he found the last six lines inserted, with

some slight alterations, as a common love-song, in a portion

of the ' Thousand and One Nights,' printed at Calcutta, vol. i.
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p. S25 ; Lane's translation^ ii. p. 349. Whether the whole was

originally composed as a love-song or a devotional hymn,

does not appear from the parts of it which Mr. Lane gives us.

If in the parts omitted there is any clear reference to the

Deity, it is unlike any of the Canticles. If there is no such

reference, the meaning of the hymn is too doubtful to allow

any inference to be drawn from it. For we might as well

allow the singing of Dr. Watts's version of the Canticles to be

an argument for their original design, as to admit the singing

of the mystic dervishes to be an evidence of the original

design of the hymns.

"Before making some general remarks on this whole subject

of attempting to show the character of the Canticles by re-

ference to the pantheistic poetry of the Mahometan Sufis, it

may be well to mention that reference has been made even to

the poets of Hindostan for the same i^urpose ; especially to

the Gitagovinda, the production of a celebrated Hindoo poet,

named Jayadeva. This appears to be a mystical poem, de-

signed to celebrate the loves of Crishna and Radha, or the

reciprocal attraction between the divine goodness and the

human soul. Now, whatever may be the resemblance between

the Gitagovinda and Canticles in some of their imagery, there

is this essential difference, that, in the former, Crishna was the

chief incarnate god of the Hindoos,^ and that there are

references to other gods, and to various superstitions of the

Hindoo mythology ; whilst in the Canticles there is no refer-

ence to any but human characters. Besides, the author of the

Gitagovinda clearly intimates its religious character in the

conclusion of the poem.

" We have seen, then, that there are material differences

between the Canticles and the religious love-songs to which

^ Crislma continues to this hour the daxling god of the Indian -wonien. The
sect of Hindoos, who adore him "with enthusiastic and almost exclusive

devotion, have broached a doctrine which they maintain with eagerness, and

which seems general in those provinces, that he was distinct from all the

Avatars, who had only an atisa, or portion of his divinity ; while Crishna was
the person of Vishnu himself in a himian form.

—

Sir W, Jones, Asiatic Re-

searches, vol. i. p. 260.
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reference has been made. But supposing the resemblance to

be much greater than it is, those mystical songs do not in any-

essential respect resemble the Canticles more than they do the^

odes of Anacreon, or some of the eclogues of Virgil, and

the idyls of Theocritus. And it is not easy to see why the

resemblance does not prove the religious character of the odes

of Anacreon as much as that of the Canticles.

" But, after all, the great objection remains to any conclusion

drawn from the pantheistic mystic poets, whether of Persia or

India, whether Mahometans or Hindoos, namely, that their

productions are founded on a religion and philosophy entirely

different from the Jewish. The Canticles are productions of a

different country, and separated from any of the songs of the

Sufi poets by an interval of nearly two thousand years. The

Jewish religion has notliing in common with the pantheistic

mysticism on which those songs are founded. There is nothing

in the Old Testament of a similar character. If any produc-

tion similar to those mystical love-songs had existed in the

religious literature of the Hebrews, undoubtedly we should

have found some in the Book of Psalms, which comprises com-

positions from the age preceding that of David to a period

long after the return of the Jews from the captivity at Babylon.

But in the most fervent Psalms, the forty-second, for instance,

nothing of the kind is found. Neither is anything similar to

those mystic songs ascribed to the Jewish sect, as described by

Josephus and Philo. Nothing of the kind is laid to the charge

of the Essenes. It is needless to sb,j, that nothing approach-

ing to the like character is found in the New Testament.

Nothing similar is discovered even in the allegorical para-

phrase of the Tai'guraist on the Canticles. All those religious

love-songs are founded on the Sufi religion, or rather religious

philosophy, which, whether it was borrowed from India, as

Von Hammer supposes, or arose independently among the

Mahometans, according to the opinion of Tholuck, has no con-

nexion with, or resemblance to, the Jewish. It is as different
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from the latter as darkness from Hght. The argument, there-

fore, which is drawn from the mystical songs of the Maho-

metan devotees for ascribing a mystical character to the

Canticles, is without foundation/'^

REASONS AGAINST THE ALLEGORICAL INTERPRETATION.

1. In every allegory, or parable, employed in the Scripture, or

in any good human composition, something is wrought into its

texture to indicate most unmistakably its allegorical design ; that,

under the garbjDf^anJ.rame5Ste^epresen4aJio^
"more remote. \ Thus, in the 80th Psalm, 9—17, where Israel

is represented under the allegory of a vine which came out of

Egypt, the design is distinctly wrought into the texture of the

allegory. The expression, heathen (D^iJ), at the very begin-

ning of the allegory, and especially the words, " the Son whom
thou hast chosen for thyself,^' ("^^ r^m^^^i U '^^) in the

second clause of verse 15, which, when compared with " the Son

ofman, whom thou hast chosen for thyself," {'^b ri^QX Ul^ ]^ b^^

in verse 17, are evidently explanatory of the words, "and pro-

tect what thy right hand hath planted," (j]'yJ2'! Hji?^; ^^m H^DI.)

in the first clause, clearly to show the more remote con-

cealed under the immediate representation. Thus, also, in the

allegory of the vineyard, and by the prophet Isaiah (chap, v.),

we are distinctly told, in verse 7, that " the vineyard of

Jehovah of hosts is the house of Israel, and the men of Judah

are his pleasant plantation." Compare also Judges ix. 7—30;

2 Kings xiv. 9, 10; Ezek. xvL, xxxvii. 1—14; the parables of

our Saviour, Acts x. 10—17; Gal. iv. 32—31. Now^ if the

author of this poem had intended it to be understood alle-

gorically, he would have given some indication to that effect

;

especially since the allegories occasionally used in some parts

of this very book, chap. iv. 12, v. 1, vii. 7, 8, are rendered

plain and obvious. As there is, however, not the slightest

^ Noyes, A New Translation of the Proverbs, Eccleslastes, and Canticles,

pp. 130—132.
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.

intimation in the whole of this lengthy poem that it is designed

to be allegorical, ^we are unwarranted to assume it. To take

Qne portion of the Scriptures allegorically, without even an

obscure hint of it in the writing itself, is to violate the estab-

lished laws of language, and to expose all other portions of

the sacred volume to a similar treatment. If one chooses to

allegorize one part without any sanction, another may choose to

allegorize another. But we have no right to depart from the

literal and obvious meaning, without some authority for it

from the inspired writer. This argument is applicable to

every allegorical interpretation, whether historical or hiero-

glyphical, whether political or metaphysical.

2. The total silence of our Lord and his apostles respect-

ing this book is against its allegorical interpretation. If this

Song, according to the first and last allegorizers," " celebrates

the glories of the Messiah, and all the mercies which through

him flow to the people of God," it is more spiritual and more

evangelical than any other portion of the Old Testament;

surpassing even the writings of Isaiah, who is called the fifth

Evangelist, and is, in fact, what Origen called it, '^ The Holy

of Holies." Is it possible, then, that our Saviour, and his

apostles, who, in their disputations with the Jews, so fre-

quently quoted the prophecies of Isaiah and other passages of

the Old Testament, far less evangelical and Messianic, would

never have referred to this book? Is it possible that the

apostle Paul, who so frequently describes the relation of Christ

to the Church by the union subsisting between husband and

wife (3 Cor. xi. 2, Rom. vii. 4, Eph. v. 23—32), would be

silent about a book which, more than any other in the Old

Testament, sets forth that union ? The fact, therefore, that

our Saviour and his apostles never once refer to this book is

against the allegorical interpretation.

3. Is Solomon the man from whom a production of such pre-

eminent spirituality and evangelical truth could have been

reasonably expected ? Is there anything in his private history,
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his habits of thought^ his moral inclinations, or in the general

tone and tendency of his religious emotions, at any period of

his life, as far as they can be gathered from his history and

writings^ that would lead us to anticipate such evangelical

piety as this interpretation presupposes ? The same agree-

ment which exists between ordinary writers and their produc-

tions is perceptible in the inspired records. Inspiration, like

Providence, selected the fittest instruments for its work. Thus,

between the history of Moses and his writings, of David and

his writings, of Paul and his writings, of John and his writ-

ings, a natural uniformity exists ; and so of other sacred

authors. Accordingly, we have not only to suppose Solomon

to have been more spiritually-minded than any under the

Jewish economy, but to have stood upon a level with the most

enlightened and Christ-loving under the present dispensation,

in order to write in such a strain. Where is any such qualifi-

cation in Solomon, even remotely intimated in any part of

Scripture ? The wisdom which he' asked, which he received,

and for which he gained celebrity, was that displayed in his

civil government, in social and moral teaching, of which the

first-fruit was given in the decision upon the litigation of the

two mothers. The poetry which he wrote, consisting of one

thousand and five songs, upon natural history, not having been

deemed worthy of a place in the sacred canon, shows that his

muse did not indulge in a devotional strain. The Book of

Ecclesiastes, which is attributed to him by tradition, is

the experience of a thorough-going worldling and libertine,

and a confession to men rather than God. The extensive

harem which he had, displays his inordinate desire for revels

and foreign women, which in old age inveigled him into the

practice of idolatry. " His wives,'' as the Scriptures teach us,

" turned away his heart after other gods." And the last we

hear of him is,- that " his heart was not perfect with the Lord

his God, as was the heart of his father David." Is"tbis, then^

the man whose love-song is to be regarded as pre-eminently
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spiritual, and to be exalted as more evangelically rapturous

than any other portion of Holy Writ ? To what period of his

life is this pre-eminent piety to be assigned ? If to the latter,

that is the period of his greatest degeneracy; if to the former,

how are we to reconcile his apostasy with so high a degree of

spirituality ? It is difficult to conceive of such, a mind as that

of Solomon brought at any time into sympathy with the pre-

vailing allegorical exijosition of this Song. Who can conceive

that he who caused an irreparable breach in his kingdom

should represent himself b.s the Vrince of Peace, or that he who
was the embodiment of the carnal propensities should describe,

under the figure of chaste love^ the union of Christ and his

Church ?" It is inconceivable. As David was not qualified to

build the temple, because he' had been a man of war, and had

shed blood, so Solomon was not qualified to write in such a

spiritual strain concerning Christ and his Church as the pre-

vailing allegorical exposition of this Song, because he had been

a man of lust,"and had turned aside to idolatry.
"^

4. For the same reason we cannot conceive that any other

writer would represent the Messiah as symbolized by Solomon.

Is it conceivable that he of whom the whole congregation of

Israel complained to Eehoboam, " Thy father made our yoke

grievous—now, therefore, make thou the grievous service of

thy father, and his heavy yoke which he put upon us, light,"

would be chosen to represent the Saviour of the world, " whose

yoke is easy, and his burden light ? " We can understand why

the painter of the Judgment Scene, among the celebrated ires-

coes in the cloisters of the Campo Santo at Pisa, in Italy, in

which the righteous and the wicked are gathered in their

respective positions, placed Solomon midway between them,

as an intimation of his inability to determine to which he

belonged ; but we cannot understand how an inspired writer

could choose Solomon, whose lusts were displayed in the revels

of an Eastern harem, and who was seduced to practise idolatry,

to represent Him who was "holy, harmless, undefiled, and
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separate from sinners," together with the pure and holy union

subsisting between him and the Church.

5. In the allegorical interpretation language is attributed

to Christ inconsistent with Jiis dignity and purity. It is

almost blasphemous to suppose Christ thus to address his

Church :

—

** The Circuits of thy thighs are like omameiits,

The work of a master's hand.

Thy navel is a round goblet,

Let not spiced wine be wanted in it

!

Thy growth is like a palm tree,

And thy bosom like its clusters :

I long to climb this palm tree,

I long to clasp its branches.

May thy bosom be unto me
As the cluster of the vine,

And the odour of thy breath

As that of apples."—Chap. yii. verses 2, 3, 7, 8.

This is the language of seduction, but it is blasphemous when

put into the mouth of Him who spake as never man spake.

6. The fact that three individuals are the principal persons

represented in this Song, and not two, is subversive of the

allegorical theory. That the poem speaks of three individuals,

a shepherd, a shepherdess, and a king, and that the shepherd,

and not the king, is the object of the maiden's affections, will

be evident to every unbiassed reader of the book, and has been

recognised by some of the Rabbins of the middle ages. For

the sake of avoiding repetition, we refer the reader to the

commentary, where the passages pointing out the distinctions

of persons are dwelt upon at large.

THE TYPICAL INTERPRETATION.

The defenders of this view maintain that this book records an

historicalfact ; that it celebrates the nuptials of Solomon with the

daughter of Pharaoh^ or some other heathen princess ; and that

this marriage typically represents the union of Christ ivith the

Qentiles.
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REASONS AGAINST THIS NUPTIAL THEORY.

As we concur with those who seek " nothing more than a

general resemblance" between the history recorded in -this

poem and the experience of the people of God, we have merely

to state here our reasons for rejecting their view of the nar-

rative.

No direct mention is made in any part of this long poem of

the marriage ceremony, nor of any circumstance connected

with it. The bride is described as a shepherdess and keeper

of the vineyards (chap. i. 6 ; ii. 15 ; viii. 13, &c,) ; as walking

in the streets in the night to seek her beloved, and as being

beaten by the watchmen (iii. 1—4 ; v. 6, &c.) ; which are in-

compatible with the notion that she was Pharaoh's daughter,

or any other princess. Besides, the bridegroom is not a king,

but a shepherd ; Compare chap. i. 7, ii. 8, and v. S—4. These,

and other considerations which might have been mentioned,

are entirely subversive of this nuptial theory.

SECTION VII.—AUTHOR, DATE, AND FORM OF THE BOOK.

The title of this poem designates Solomon as the author, but

internal evidence is against it. The writer mentions David in

such a manner as if he were not his father (iv. 4). The words,

** Solomon had a vineyard,^' {nD7Xv HTT DIJ) in viii. 11, show

that the author was not a contemporary of Solomon. The

subject, especially of the poem, is decisive against Solomon's

authorship. It is impossible that he should describe himself

as having attempted to gain the espoused affections of a country

maiden, and being defeated by her virtue. The title is evi-

dently the addition of some other person ; for the author of the

book never uses the pronoun '^^^^!^, but invariably employs the

form ti^ ; nor would he announce his own production as " the

finest or most celebrated Song."
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The exact date of this poem has been much disputed. The

powerful and fluent style in which it is written, the origin-

ality of the figures, the freshness of the landscapes, the life-like

descriptions of local circumstances^ the imagery drawn from

the royal court of Solomon, the horses of Pharaoh, the tower of

David, the tower of Solomon, the pools of Heshbon, show that

the poem must have been written in the most flourishing age of

the Hebrew language, and about the time of Solomon. The

Aramaisms, which used formerly to be adduced in order to

transfer the book to an age after the captivity, are now rightly

rejected by modern critics as inconclusive^ since almost every

poetical composition of the earliest age contains such Ara-

maisms. The word D1"1D (iv. 13), to which a Persian ety-

mology has been assigned^ and which has especially been used

to show the late period of this poem, is of a Shemitic origin.

See Comment, in loco. The form, ^ for "I^N?, is also used

in Judges v. 7, vi. 17, vii. 12, viii. 26, and T*n with god in

Amos vi. 5, ix. 11, Hos. iii. 5.

The form of the book has also been a matter of great dis-

pute. From its earliest age it has been regarded as one

continued poem in a dramatic form. Since the time of Richard

Simon, however, who pronounced this book, " summam confu-

sionem, in quo vix ac ne vix quidem personas discernere queaSy'^

it has been split by many iato fragments, and in turn been

regarded as consisting of a number of eclogues, or armorets,

as an epithalamium, or nuptial song, and as a regular drama.

Having traced the unity of the poem in Section m., we need not

again show the unsoundness of the fragmentary theory, which

originated from a misunderstanding of the design of the book.

It seems to approach nearest in form to a drama. Yet we

cannot think, with Ewald and others, that it is a regular drama.

The genius, character, and manners of the Shemitic nations,

their deficiency in plastic art, and their aversion to females

appearing on a public stage, seem to militate against it.

' Historia Crit. Vet. Test. 1. i. u. is. p. 28.
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SECTION VXn. EXEGETICAL HELPS.

ANCIENT VERSIONS.

1. The Septuagint, being the oldest version, occupies the first place
;

its deviations from the Hebrew have generally been noticed in the

Commentary.
2. The Vulgate, -which chiefly follows the Septuagint.

3. The Syriac, which is far superior to the Vulgate.

JEWISH COMMENTATORS.

4. Rashi, found in Buxtorfs Rabbinical Bible.

6. Rashbam, recently printed for the first time.

6. Ibn Ezra ; found in Rabbinical Bible.

7. Immanuel, MS. in the British Museum.
8. An Anonymous MS. Commentary in the Bodleian.

9. Philippson, an excellent modern commentator.

CHRISTIAN COMMENTATORS.

10. Wilcock, an old writer.

11. Bishop Lowth, Praelect. xxx., xxxi.

12. Bishop Percy, Commentary and Annotations.

13. Michaelis, Notes to Bishop Lowth's Praelect.

14. Jacobi, Das Gerettete Hohelied.

lo. Durell, Critical Remarks on Job, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and Can-

ticles.

16. Willams, The Song of Songs.

17. Good, The Song of Songs.

18. Umbreit, Lied der Liebie.

19. Ewald, Das Hohe Lied Salomonis, &c.

20. Dopke, Philologish-Critischer Comment.

21. Rosenmiiller, Scholia in Vet. Test.

22. Hirzel, Das Lied der Lieder.

23. Magnus, Kritische Bearbeitung und Erklarung des Hohen Liedes.

24. Noyes, A New Translation of the Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and the

Canticles.

25. Heligstedt's Continuation of Maurer's Commentary, which, by an

oversight, is omitted in the Historical Sketch, deserves special

mention : Leipzig, 1847.

26. Delitzsch, Das Hohe Lied untersuch und ausgelegt.

27. Hengstenberg, Das Hohe Lied Salomonis.

28. Meier, Das Hohe Lied in deutscher Uebersetzung.

29. Friedrich, Cantici Canticorum.

30. Hitzig, 16th Lief, des Korzg. Exeg. Handb.

For a further description of the dates and places of these commentaries,
tsee the Historical Sketch.
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THE SONG OF SONGS,
WHICH IS SOLOMON'S.

SECTION I.

CHAPTERS I.—II. 7.

The scene of this division is in the royal tent of Solomon. The Shulamite,

separated from her beloved shepherd, longs to be reunited with him whom
she prizes above all things (2, 3). She implores him to come and rescue

her ; for, though brought by the king into his royal tent, her love continues

the same (4). She repels the scornful reflection of the court ladies when
they hear her soliloquy (5, 6). She implores her lover to tell her where

she may find him (7). The court ladies ironically answer this request

' (8). Meanwhile the king comes in, and tries to wiu her affections by

flatteries and promises (9—11). This attempt fails, and she opposes to

the king's love her unabated attachment to her beloved shepherd

(12—ii. 6). In an ecstasy she adjures the court ladies not to attempt to

persuade her to love any one else(7).

THE SHULAMITE.

2 Oh for a kiss of the kisses of his mouth

!

For sweet are thy caresses above wine.

2. Oh for a kiss, &c. That the and reviving their drooping spirits,

speakeris a Shulamite shepherdesswho (Judges ix. 13; Ps. civ. 15; Prov.
had been separated by king Solomon xxxi. 6; Eccl. x. 19.) Hence Helen
from her beloved, and that she desires gave a bowl of mixed wine to her
to be reunited with him, is evident guests oppressed with grief, to raise

from verses 4, 7, 8; vii. 1, &c. Ex- ttieir spirits. (Hom. Odyss. iv. 220.)

cited by the pain of separation, the Yet the Shulamite declares that she
damsel wishes that her beloved were preferred the caresses of her beloved
present, that he could kiss her, for to this highly prized cordial,

his caresses would cheer her fainting The imperfect form ^3;?.i^* is used
heart more than the best of wines. optatively or voluntatively, " Oh that

Wine, either pure or mixed (see infra, he would kiss me !

" (Gesen. § 127,

vii. 3), is often spoken of by the 3bj Ewald, § 224 a); 2.e. akiss: the

sacred and profane poets as delighting subject, either in the singular (Gen.
the hearts of both gods and men, xxviii. 11, compare v. 18 ; Exod. vi.
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3 Sweet is the odour of thy perfumes,

Which perfume thou art, by thy name diffused abroad.

25 ; Pa. cxxxvii. 3), or plural (Gen.

XXX. 14; Exod.xvii. 5; 2 Sam. xi. 17),

is to be supplied from the plural noun
nip^ttisn, as indicated by the partitive

]n. (Compare Gesen. § 154, 3 c;

Ewald, § 217, b, i. b.) The singular,

however, is preferable, for the Shula-

mite does not wish so much for a
numher of kisses as for the presence of

her beloved; one would be sufficient if

he could only come. We thus obtain

a phrase '^'^''V} P'^Jj to kiss a kiss,

i.e. to give a kiss ; corresponding to

ns^ y?^, to counsel a counsel, i. e. to

give counsel, 2 Sam. xvi. 23 ; '^n nbn,

2 Kings xui. 14. This construction

is of frequent occuiTence in Hebrew,
and is also found in Greek and Latin

;

(Compare votr^lp v6tTov, pugnam pug-
nare; Gesen. § 138 i.. Rem. 1 ; Ewald,

§ 281 a.) The rendering, therefore, of

\'Q by with (Luther, English Version,

Good, Williams, &c.) is incorrect.

Ewald's and Herxheiraer's translation.

Let one of the kisses kiss me, is both in-

congruous and ungrammatical ; for in

the first place, it is not the kiss that

kisses, but the individual ; and se-

condly, J^iV^p is feminine, which would
require '?r^^T, the third fem. nnii,

prop, love, the abstract, which, as

in Greek and Latin, is in Hebrew
frequently expressed by the plural,

(comp. DVn, life, D'|:nnD, sweetness,

Dnnnn, beauty ; vide infra, v. 16

;

Gesen. § 108, 2 a; Ewald, § 179 a),

here metonomically for the expressions

of it

—

love-tokens, caresses. So Lee,

Magnus, Noyes, Fiirst, Philippson,&c.

This rendering is demanded by the

context, for this clause gives the cause

of the statement in the preceding one.

, The change from the third person

'?i?.^^?, to the second ^ni, or from the

second to the third person, is an enal-

lage of frequent occurrence in sacred

poetry. (Deut. xxxii. 15; Isa, i. 29;
Jer. xxii. 24 ; Gesen. § 137, 3, Rem. 3.)

The Sept. and Vulg. have ^"fi, thy

breasts, instead of ^ni, thy caresses.

That this is u gross error is evident

from the fact that a man and not a

wo7nan is here addressed. To appeal

to the catachresis in Isa. Ix. 1 6,

would be preposterous.

3. Sweet is the odour, &c. Oint-

ments, like wines, were used by the

ancients as cordials (Prov. xxvii. 9),

and as restoratives in consequence of

their supposed sanative properties.

Hence the anointing of the sick. (Isa.

i. 6, &c. ; Jer. viii. 22.) The fainting

Shulamite, therefore, mentions this

second cordial. The ^ in nn*? signifies

in, as regards, quoad, and is frequently

used for the sake of giving prominence

to an idea. Thus " Solomon was
greater than all the kings of the earth

nnpn"?^ 'y^'i), in or as regards riches

and wisdom." (1 Kings x, 23.) Com-
pare also Exod. XX, 5, 6; Ewald, §

217 a. Fiirst, Lexicon, b 5, f. The
Sept. has i instead of *? ; or it may be,

favours the viewof Dopke,HeiUgstedt,
Meier, &c., that the *? introduces the

nominative ; but this requires another

anomaly, viz., to refer '•aiTQ, to the

nomen rectum, instead of regens, and
does not at all improve the sense.

The Syriac, Ibn Ezra, Authorized Ver-

sion, Percy, Williams, Noyes, &c,, take

the "7 in the sense of )?o^, because, and
connect it with ]? "j?, therefore, of the

last clause ; but these words are never

used together for cause and effect.

Besides, this explanation, like the

former, interrupts the sense ; for the

fainting damsel evidently refers here

to the second restorative. Luther
strangelyrenders this clause, rfass man
deinegute Salbe riche. Kleuker, Rosen-
muller, Ewald, Delitzsch, Philippson,

&c., translate nn"? to the smell ; but

this is contrary to the usus loquendi,

as nn is never used for the organ which
inhales, but invariably means some-

thing exhaled or emitted. Hodgson
renders nn|?, like the scent; but ^ never

signifies like. The instance in Deut.
xi. 18, adduced in support of his as-

sertion, is gratuitous, for the ^ innc^iiD'?^

has not that meaning.
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Therefore do the damsels love thee.

4 Oh draw me after thee ! Oh let us flee together !

Which perfume thou ai-t, hy thy name,
&c. This clause is explanatory of the
preceding one, " Sweet is the odour of

thy perfumes, because thou art that
perfume." The comparison ofan agree-

able person to perfumes arose from the

great requisition of aromatics in the

East. In warm chmates perspiration

is profuse, and much care is needful to

prevent its offensiveness. Hence the

use of perfumes particularly at wed-
dings, feasts, on visits to persons of

rank (2 Sam. xii. 20; Ps. xlv. 8;
Prov. viz. 17 ; Amos vi. 6), and most
of the occasions which bring people
together with the intention of being
agreeable to one another. Hence the
pleasant odours diffused by perfumes
soon became a metaphor to express
the attractions which an agreeable

person throws around him (Eecl.

vii. 1), just as an offensive smell is

used to express the contrary idea.

(Gen. xxxiv. 30; Exod. v. 21.) The
word py\i^, being taken as the third

person fern., has greatly perplexed
interpreters. For neither ^p^, to which
the Sept., Ibn Ezra, Rashbam, Imma-
nuel, &c., refer it, nor D^i), to which it

is referred by Ewald, Gesenius, &c.,

ever occurs as feminine. Others, to

overcome this difficulty, have either

taken pyiPt as Q.proper name (Syria. K.
Tobiah) or as an appellative (Bochart,
Hierou. ii. 4, 26.) The true solution

seems to be that the word in question
is not the third person feminine but
the secondperson masculine. So Kashi,
Michaelis, Hengstenberg, &c. The
words Hterally translated would be,

like oil art thou poured forth, with
regard to thy name. ^P^, is the second
accusative, comp. Ps. Ixxxiii. 19

;

"Ewald, § 281, 3 c. The words ]Q^^ and
Dtti form a paranomasia. This figure,

which consists of words ranged to-

gether of similar sound, but difiering

in sense, is frequently used in the

Old Testament ; and also occurs in

the New. (Compare Xt/xol Koi \otfiol,

Luke xxi. 11, and Acts xvii. 25.)

Therefore do the damsels love thee.

How natural for a woman, greatly

admu'ing, and dotingly attached to

her beloved, to think that every dam-
sel must be enamoured of him

!

The most probable derivation of the

much-disputed ^'$)V, is from rrbs^'jw,

to come up, to grow up; hence the
Poel "jMs, a growth, a child, ob^, one
growing up ; vrith ,the termination
D~, (Compare Alma, in Latin, from
alo, &?iSu, and Fiirst, Lexicon, n 2 c,)

and the feminine ^o"'.?, a growing dam-
sel, without any reference to the idea

of virginity, for which r^b^m is invari-

ably used; Joel i. 8, not excepted.
b^i is here used, not to indicate that

the marriage was consummated, but
because the Jews regarded parties

consecrated to each other from the

very moment they were betrothed.

Hence Mary is called the wife of

Joseph, and he her husband. (Com-
pare Matt. i. 19, 20, &c.) Other de-

rivations assigned to ^'^)V, such as

D^»=Dbri, to be fat, full, ripe, mar-
riageable (Gesenius, &c.), or being ex-

cited, hence youth as being peculiarly

subject to it (Lee) ; or tihv, to hide, be

concealed, unrevealed, unknown ; hence
Db^ and ^«^?, persons of a youthful age
who were destitute of the knowledge
which springs from sexual intercourse

(Henderson) are exceedingly forced.

Jerome*s assertion, as also "Words-

worth's, on Matt. i. 23, that "T?"??, is

the designation of a virgin, because it

signifies kept secret,as a virgin is under
the care of her parents, is gratuitous,

for "ip5?j is formed from u)'^, a young
man, ofwhom this cannot be said.

4. Oh draw me, &c. The Shulamite
wishes that her beloved should not

onlycome and cheer her fainting heart

with the tokens of his love, but take

her away altogether. ^™ belongs

to ^?5iiJ?. (Compare Job xxi. 33.) So
the Chaldee, Immanuel, Luther, Men-
delssohn, Kletdcer, Percy, Hodgson,
Ewald, Meier, Hitzig, PMlippson, &c.

The Septuagint renders ^^?^o, by
eiAKuo-ay ere, mistaking it for ^3irip,

and adds ^'ya^ n^:ib after ^'y?.^?, evi-
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The king has brought me into his apartments,

But we exult and rejoice in thee,

We praise thy love more than wine.

The upright love thee.

5 I am swarthy, ye daughters of Jerusalem,

dently an interpolation from the first

clause of the third verse, which the
Vulgate, Percy, &c., follow.

The king has brought me, &c. It

was the king, she tells us, who hrought
her into his apartments, and thus se-

parated her from her beloved, in whom,
however, she still delights. That this

is the import of this claxise is obvious

from the words and connexion. The
Shulamite began with invoking her
absent beloved in the third person;

but no sooner had she expressed her
desire to be with him, than he is, as it

were, present to her mind, and she

forthwith, dropping the third person,

addresses bim in the second^ and so

continues to speak to him throughout
the third verse. She begins the fourth

verse in the same way, imploring her

beloved, in the second person, to take

her away, telling him that " the hing,
* HE,' has hrought her into his apart-

ments" (mark the change from the

second to the third person) j and then
continues and finishes her address to

her beloved in the second person.

Now we ask, do not the words ^w^^n

I'^l^n "^^"^1 the kingt " HE," has hrought

me into his apartments, placed between
?TnnM VpiiSn, do "thou" draw me after

thee, and^'i3T tja nnnipaT nVaj, we exult

and rejoice in "thee," &c,, clearly

show that the king here referred to

is a separate person from the beloved

to vphom the maiden is addressing

herself? We venture to affirm that

few readers of the original Hebrew,
whose minds are not biassed by a pre-

conceived theory, can carefully peruse

these three verses without observing

that TWO persons are here intro-

duced—viz. the beloved to whom., and
the king of whom, the damsel speaks.

Ibn Ezra, Immanuel, the Anony-
mous MS. Commentary, &c., could

not help seeing this, and explained

the passage, "Were even the king to

bring me into his apartments, I should

rejoice and be glad in thee" (the

shepherd). The Septuagint, which
is followed by the Vulgate, has again

*rn» ^% hreast, instead of ^^^, thi/

love ; but see supra, ver. 2.

The upright love thee. The word
n^^n, is explained by Rashi,Rashbam,
Dopke, De Wette, KosenmiiUer, Gese-

nius, &c., by sincerely, uprightly ; Ibn
Ezra, who is followed by Houbigant,
takes it as an adjective for wine, i.e.

on^'oV "[.^T ]V.j -wine that glides down
smoothly ; and Ewald, Boothroyd,

Magnus, Hitzig, &c., render it de-

servedly, justly. As for ^™, it is

either referred to ninbj?, the damsels

love thee more than wine (Ibn Ezra)

;

or is taken impersonally, i.e. thou art

sincerely or deservedly hehved. (Ewald,

Magnus, &c.) But this is against the

structure of these verses. For th

second and third verses, consisting oi

five members, form one stanza, finish-

ing with the words ^^a^w riii=>v3^ ; and
it is evident that the fourth verse,

also consisting of five members, is of

the same structure, and that the con-

cluding words ^^3n*f nn^'D, are in-

tended to correspond to those at the

end of the first stanza. D^^^^p, there-

fore, must be taken as a paxallehsm

with niQ^, and means the upright.

So the Septuagint {eitd^r-qs iiydirno-d ce,

the abstract for concrete), Symma-
chus, fot eitdeis ol AyoiriiyTes ffe,) the Vul-

gate (recti diligant te), the Chaldee

(iD'm NJi?.^"^?), English Version (mar-

gin), Mendelssohn, Phihppson, &c.
Dn^^p, the upright, is designedly chosen

in preference to n'iDb»,rfajnsefo,in order

to give an indirect and gentle blow
to him who had separated her from

her beloved. " Thee, the upright,

and not the seduced love."

5. I am swarthy, &c. The court

ladies, indignant at this statement,

looked with affected disdain upon the
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As the tents of Kedar,

But comely as the pavilions of Solomon.
6 Disdain me not because I am dark,

discoloured rustic girl. The Bhula-
mite repels these disdainful looks, for

she knows that, though swarthy, she
is comely, else the king would not
have noticed her. A similar idea
occurs in Theocritus (Idyl, x, 26—29),
where Bambyce, though sun-burnt, is

called beautiful.

hofi^uKa xapieaffa, Iripav koXcovti tA fl-aVTCr,

^Xffxvav, oiKi^KavaroV ktw ik ^lovov jUeXt'xXMpov.
Kal TO Xov fxiXav kvTi, Kai a fpaina baKivBo^

,

'AW ^fiiras iv rots are^dvaiv rd irpdra Xe'jovrai.

" Charming Bambyce, though some call you
thin,

And blame the tawny colour of your akin

;

Yet I the lustre of your beauty own,
And deem you like Hyblaean honey-brown.
The letter'd hyacinth's of darksome hue.
And the sweet violet a sable blue ;

Yet these in crowns ambrosial odours shed,
And grace fair garlands that adorn the head."

Compare also Virgil, Eclog. x. 38.

The comparison between the dark
complexion and the tents of the Ke-
dareens, and between the comeliness

and the pavilions of Solomon, arose

from the custom of nomades and tra-

vellers in the East of carrying with
them moveable tents, which were tem-
porarily pitched for the purpose of

the pemoctation or protection against

meridian sun. The tents of the Ke-
dareens, a nomadic tribe of North
Arabia (Gen. xxv. 13 ; Isa. xxi. 17),

were and still are to this day made of

coarse cloth, obtained from the shaggy
hair of their black goats (Eosenmiiller,

Orient, iv. 939 ; Saalschiitz, Archaolo-

gie der Hebraer, Erster Theil, p. 63).

Whereas, the curtains of which Solo-

mon's pavilion was constructed were,
most probably, very fine and beautiful.

From this passage, confirmed by chap.

iii. 6, and vi. 12, we see that this scene

took place in the royal tent of Solomon,
pitched in the open air of some fa-

vourite spot to which the king re-

sorted in the summer. It is still the

custom of Oriental potentates to go
once a-year to some attractive neigh-

bourhood, where they erect their mag-
nificent tents, which serve as their

temporary abodes. (Morier, Zweite

Keise in Persian, p. 223 ; Jaubert,
Voyage, p. 334). mSnxd, swarthy, refers
to IT)? '5;TNt, the tents of Kedar, and
n;K3, comely, to r\th^ vhsy^ the pavilion

of Solomon, nij.^^, a contraction of
nT.«3, from the root rrwa, is formed
from the Pilel. The third radical,

which this conjugation requires to
be doubled, appears in this and in
two other words, under the form m.
Compare nncj, to bow, Pilel, ^JH^,
hence the reflexive ninniiSri, to bow, or
prostrate oneself; Dnn-cp, archers,
Gen. xxi. 16 ; Gesen. § 75, Rem. 18

;

Ewald, § 121 c. n»^;, prop, a vail, a
curtain of a tent, Exod. xxvi. 12, and
metonomically for the tent itself,

2 Sam. vii. 2; 1 Chron. xvii. 1, and
like here, in parallelism with Wm,
Jer. iv. 20; x. 20; xi. 29. The
Septuagint, followed by the Vulgate,
erroneously renders riD'j\iJ ni»n>3, &s
SeppeLs ^oXofioiv, as the shins of
Solomon, and Bishop Poliot refers it

to the beautiful skin of Solomon's
body, with which the Church com-
pares herself to set forth her comeli-
ness. Hodgson, misunderstanding
the figure, absurdly renders *iip '^briNs

,

like the spices ofKedar, and makes the
Shulamite compare herself to the
odoriferous trees and beautiful figures
in the (nisn;), fine tapestry.

6. Disdain me not. in repelling
these disdainful looks the Shulamite
states first that her dark complexion
is adventitious, being merely sun-
burnt, and as KasM remarks, m:
bsi iin3?>©i p^nnb, will be white again
under the protection of the shade :

and secondly, how she came to be so
much exposed to the sun, and this she
ascribes to the anger of her brothers.
This anger, however, as it appears
from ii. 8— 1 7, was merely a fraternal
solicitude for her reputation, which
induced them to give her employment
in the vineyards, in order to prevent
her meeting her beloved in the field.

'PwTPi w {i.q. 'n^( nawpi bWjEwald, § 248),
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For the sun hath browned me.

My mother's sons were severe with me,

They made me keeper of their vineyards,

Though my own vineyard I never kept.-

—

is well explained by the Chald., Rashi,

Ibn Ezra, Rashbam, Immanuel, &c.,

>3inn "tm, do not disdain me. n«n, to see,

is also used for looking down upon any
one, Job. xli. 26. Instead of '3Nnn, four

of K.ennicott'sMSS.,twoof De Kossi's,

and two more, originally read 'aiNTn,

fea?' me not, which is adopted by
Doderlein ; but the reading of the re-

ceived text is both more supported,

and suits the connexion better ; for it

can hardly be possible that the damsel
was actually so black as to inspire

terror ; or that the court ladies were
so highly nervous as to be so easily

frightened. Hodgson's rendering,

mind^ne not,\s incorrect. The is in '?mi^,

stands for i^^n, the w being rejected by
aphaeresis, and the i assimilated

;

Gesen. § 36. "irn^"?* hlaohish ; adjectives

denoting colour have frequently the

last two stem letters repeated to ren-

der them diminutives ; as D^pr'w, red-

dishf Lev. xiii. 19 ; pi?!!'', greenish^

Lev. xiii. 49. So Rashi, Ibn Erza,
Rashbam, Immanuel, Gesen. § 84.

23; Ewald, § 157 c. t^-c^, i.q. F]1tt>, to

scorch f to hum, Gen. xxiii. 1 7 ; xli. 6. So
the Syriac, Aquila, Theodotion, Ewald,
Gesenius, Meier, Hitzig, &c. The
1 and 1 frequently interchange, com-
pare ^J3 and

3>7J,
to cat down ; and are

even found to do so by the same in-

spired writer; compare 135^73, Job. vi.

17, with =)3»T3, xvii. 1. *»3N ^33, not step-

brothers, (Houbigauit, Ewald, Good,)

who would not have such power over
their sister, but poetically used for 'nw,

my brothers. Comp. Gen. xxvii. 20

;

Ps. 1. 20 ; Ixix. 9. ^m is the Niphal
of T:ri, to burn, (comp. Ps. cii. 4

;

Gesen. § 6, 7, 8, Rem. 5 ; Ewald,
§ 140 a. § 193 c), and not from rnrr

(Kimchi, Ibn Ezra, Immanuel, &o.)
which would be ^"in:, Is. xli. 11.

Though my own vineyard, &c.
The word ^072, is either taken to

denote the Shulamite's personal ap-

pearance, or to mean her beloved : and
the phrase is explained, " Through
the constant watch which my bro-

thers made me keep over their vine-

yard, I could not take care of {V')'?)

my complexion ; or could not attend

'to ('P'^?) my beloved" But it is a

hazardous mode of interpretation to

take an expression in the same verse

in an ordinary and in an extraordinary

sense, which ought never to be done
unless required by absolute necessity,

which is not the case here. Dr. Good
indeed escapes this inconsistency by
assigning a spiritual meaning to t3"i3,

(viz. personal estate, one's own per-

son) in both clauses ; and he submits
that "the bride asserts that she had
been compelled to neglect her own
person, through theperpetual attention

which was demanded of her by her
brothers or sisters in decorating them-
selves, or in assisting in their con-

cerns." But apart from the unneces-

sary and unjustifiable deviation from
the literal meaning, this interpretation

is entirely at variance with the con-

text. Eor in the words, " They have
made me keeper of their vineyards,"

the Shulamite evidently means to ex-

plain how she came to be exposed to

the tanning sun. Whereas, the sup-

position of her perpetual attention to

the adornment of her brothers, fails

to account for the brown complexion.

If however, with Ibn Ezra, we take

these words to explain the severity of

her brothers, everytliing mil be plain

and unforced. The damsel says, " My
brothers were so angry—so severe

with me that, resolved to carry out

their purpose, they made me keep
their vineyards, 'd"id iVdn m DTp nVnmi
^miDa «? •'jm, a thing which I had never
done before, even to my own vineyard.
It is utterly inconceivable how those

who maintain that this Song cele-

brates the marriage of Solomon with
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Tell me, thou whom my soul loveth,

Where thou feedest thy flock,

Where thou causest it to lie down at noon,

Lest I should he roaming

Among the flocks of thy companions.

the daughter of Pharaoh can reconcile

it with the facts that the damsel's dark
complexion is here described as adven-
titious ; whereas the Egyptians, even
of the highest and most secluded
classes, are naturally dark, and that
she has been made keeper of the vine-
yards, which would ill agree with any
prince's daughter. D"!! is most probably
derived from rn3 := ni3, to dig^ hence a
garden cultivated by means of axes and
spades in coatradistinction to fields

worked with ploughs and harrows.
(Compare Saalschiitz, Archaologie der
Hebraer, vol. i. p. 119.) For the
term. D— vide supra, p. 131. ""^i^, i.q.

'h i^iJM is used emphatically after ^o"??,

to mark the contrast, and not, as

Houbigant erroneously supposes, in

the sense of '"j^^, fi'anquille, mine own
vineyard I kept not quietly.

7. Tellme, O thou, &c. Having re-

pelled the disdainful looks of the court
ladies, the Shulamite now resumes her
address to her beloved; so that this

verse is intimately connected with the
fourth ; and verses five and six are, as

it were, parenthetical. Is it not sur-

prising that some can read this verse,

and yet believe that the king was the
object of the damsel's attachment,
when this shows so clearly that it was
a shepherd ? The violent heat of noon-
day compels people in the East to

desist from labour, and recline in some
cool part of the house (2 Sam. iv. 6).

Shepherds especially, being more ex-
posed to the burning rays of the sun,
lead their flocks under some shady tree

near wells and streams. (Gen. xxix. 7

;

Ps. xxiii. ; Isa. xix. 10.) We have
beautiful descriptions of the same cus-

tom by Greeks and Romans. Thus
Virgil, Georg. iii. 331—
Aestibus at mediis umbrosam eiquirere valleni,
Sicubi magna Jovis antiquo robore quercus
Ingentia tendat ramos, aut sicubi nigrum
Ilicibus crebris sacra nemus adcubet umbra.

*' When noon-tide flamea, down cool seques-
ter'd glades,

Lead where some giant oak the deU o'ershades,
Or where the gloom of many an ilex throws
The sacred darkness that invites repose."

Compare also Theocritus, i. 14, 15 : vi.

1, 16, 38, 39. m^M prop, how, but
also of place, where, 2 Kings xvi. 13.

Twenty-eight MSS. of Kenn. and
De Rossi, read nj'Ni, but this weak-
ens the sentence. We must supply
^3N2 after n^nn, and — after y'?-?n,

see Ezek. xxxiv. 15. Immanuel
accounts for the dual, Dnrw, because
bur Da n'jm labi avn nian ?» ab boia Diun rtw
inn TQ5?n Dvnn pbn^ manb Tr\p ovrra pbn
msrr, it speaks of that part of the day
immediately preceding noon as well
as of that part which immediately fol-

lows noon, rip^jt.fl.nnb n^'MjDan. i. 10,

M^Me,wellrendereabytheSept.jLi^7roTe,

Vulg. ne. "i^M is used as a conjunction,

the ^ to express design, or purpose,

and rrn for negation, Ewald, § 337, 6.

n^TD3?3 has caused much perplexity to in-

terpreters. It is explained to mean like

one veiled (cos nepL^dWofirjin], Sept.),

as a sign of mourning (Rashi, compare
2 Sam, XV. 30 j xix. 5); of harlotry
(Rosenmiiller, comp. xxviii. 5) ; of
shame (Umbreit, Hengstenberg, comp.
Jer. xiv. 3 ; Mai. iii. 7) ; and of
wandering or roaming (Philippson,

comp. Jer. xhii. 12). But where-
ever covering is u^ed to signify mourn-
ing or shame, the part of the body
usually covered, in order to indicate

the existence of the emotion, is in-

variably stated. Equally untenable
is the rendering of harlot ; for Tamar
covered her face, not as a sign that
she was a prostitute, but to disguise

herself, so that she might not be re-

cognised, and Judah took her to be a
harlot because she sat hy the way side,

Comp. Jer. iii. 2. Ewald renders it

like one unknown; but this, to say
the least, is remote from the context;
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DAUGHTEES OF JERUSALEM.

8 If thou knowest not, fairest among women,

Go in the footsteps of the flocks,

And feed thy kids

By the tents of the shepherds.

SOLOMON.

9 To my steed in the chariot of Pharaoh

Do I compare thee, O my love.

Gesenius, like one fainting ; but this

incurs the same objection. The ex-

planation of Philippson would have
been the most plausible, if Kashbam
and the anonymous MS. had not

shown that htq^ itself means to roam,
to wander, by refen'ing to Isa. xxii. 17,

where, according to its parallel, "jitd, to

cast ^own, it must signify to roll about.

This meaning bests suits the context

here, and is confirmed by Symach.,
Vulg., Syriac, Chald.

8. If thou knowest not. The court

ladies, heai-ing the rustic girl say

that she wished to be with her shep-

herd, tell her ironically to go, and
be employed in the low and toilsome

occupation of a shepherdess, rather

than enjoy the exalted and easy life

of a royal favourite. Some have put
this answer into the mouth of the

beloved ; but it is evident from v. 9,

and vi. 1, the onlytwo placeswhere the

appellation "fairest ofwomen" occurs,

that it is the reply of the court ladies,

which even Dopke, Good and Noyes,
the defenders of the fragmentary
theory, admit. Nothing can be more
plain and incontrovertible than the

statement in this verse, that the damsel
is a shepherdess, and the beloved a

shepherd, whom, she is told, she would
find among his fellow-shepherds. It

is for those who maintain the theoiy

that this Song celebrates the marriage
of Solomon with the daughter of Pha-
raoh, or some other prince's daughter,

to get over this fact. 3>n^^*b is un-
necessarily and incorrectly rendered
by Ewald, Meier, Hitzig, &c., unwise.

The Sept.,which is followedby Luther,

mistaking the usage of it^, translates

this clause iav fxrj yv^v aeavnjv, as if

the original were ^i^p.3 hn >j?nn wb dk.

The prepo. a in D^^^aa gives to ^^ the

force of the superlative. Besides the

several modes of expressing the su-

perlative adduced by Gesenius, § 119,

2, this degree is sometimes also ex-

pressed by the positive and the prepo.

3 prefixed to the noun designating

the class to which the person or thing
compared belongs : thus rr^?'?? "J^n 'Dbst,

myfamily is the weakest in Manasseh,
Judg. xvi. 5 ; Prov. xxx. 30, comp.
also evKoyrifievT) tru iv yvvai^lv, thou art

the most blessed ofwomen, Luke i. 28,

Ewald, § 313 c.

9. To my steed, &c. The court-,

ladies having turned from her and
told her to go back to her menial em-
ployment, her severest trial begins.

The king, having watched his oppor-

tunity, enters at that moment, and
thus begins his flattering address.

He first praises her beauty and grace-

fulness by comparing her to his stately

and noble chariot steed. The anony-
mous MS. commentary rightly re-

marks, Nirn 13N miniD moN© "jsq? noio

D'liniD orraj nna ^naia 'nmob yn^o-t nb ^n«
D^DiD "iMiao inv Nin no* "nniun didi, that

this simile was suggested by the re-

ference which the damsel has made in

the preceding verse to her dai*k com-
plexion. The king, therefore, com-
pares her to his noble steed, whose
dark colour renders it more beautiful

than the other horses. Such a com-
parison must have been very striking

and flattering in the East, where this

animal was so much celebrated for

its preeminent beauty. "A young
chestnut mare," says Layard, Nine-
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10 Beautiful is thy- countenance in the circlet,

Thy neck in the necklace !

11 A golden circlet will we make thee,

With studs of silver.

veh, i. 91, "belonging to the sheik, was
one of the most beautiful creatures I

ever beheld. As she struggled to free

herself from the spear to which she

was tied, she showed the lightness

and elegance of the gazelle. Her
limbs were in perfect symmetry ; her
ears long, slender, and transparent;

her nostrils high, dilated and deep

red, her neck gracefully arched ; and
her mane and texture of silk. ... No
one can look at the horses of the early

Assyrian sculptures without being
convinced that they were drawn from
the finest models." Compare also the

exquisite and inimitable description of

this noble animal in Job xxxix. 19, &c.

and Rosenmiiller, Orient, iv. 941. The
same comparison is used by the Greek
and Roman poets. Thus Theocritus,

Idyl, xviii. 30, 31 :—

!^ Kanti} Kvirapiairos f) apfj-ari QetraaXitt ittttoc,

a6e Kai a po66xp<^s 'E\iva A.aKe6atfj.ovi Kotr/xor.

" As towers the cypresa mid the garden's bloom,
'As in the chariot proud Thesaalion steed,

Thus graceful rose-complexion'd Helen moves."

Compare also Horace, Ode iii. 11. This

shows the futility both of those who
affirm that the strangeness of the

simile is against the literal meaning of

this Song, and of those who accuse the

writer of uncouthness. Besides, is

this comparison more strange or un-

couth than that of a man vpith a hony

ass f (Gen. xlix. 14.) Mark also the

other comparison used in the same
chapter, such as of an ox, serpent, &c.
!iDTO is not eguitatus, (Vulg. Rashi,

Rashbam, EngUsh Version,) but as

Ibn Erza and Immanuel rightly

remark, did mp3, mare, the regular

feminine of d^d. The ' in 'nniDb is the

suffix of the first,person, as the ancient

versions have it ; and refers to a well-

known and celebrated mare which
Solomon possessed and highly prized,

and which he always put into one of

Pharaoh's chariots, nins '3?-ia, one of

Pharaoh's chariots, like isjj n»3, one of

the cities of Gilead. Judg. xii. 7.

10, 11. beautiful is thy counte-

nancCj &c. The flattering praises are

followed by enticing promises, " Thou
art indeed beautiful," says the tempt-
ing king, "even in humble ornaments,
but thou shalt have more costly adorn-

ments, which will show off thy beauty
to greater advantage." The mention
of the noble steed which was adorned
vrith costly trappings, contributing so

much to its stately and elegant ap-

pearance, naturally suggested the
reference here made to the damsel's

ornaments. The reader vdll not fail

to observe that it is not the shepherd,

but the king who is speaking in verses

9—11. The poor shepherd had no
prancing steed, no Egyptian chariots

j

he could not promise the shepherdess

such costly ornaments as are here de-

scribed. D^"iiri (from i=iri, to go rounds

hence liri, something rounds a circle,

Esth. ii. 12, 15,) small rings or heads

strung upon threads, worn as a head-
di-ess. It is customary in the East
for women to wear strings of beads
hanging down from the temples over
the cheeks. Rosenmiiller, Orient, iv.

942. Niebuhr, Reise nach Arab. i.

163. D;;n^, cheeks (dual of 'nj),by a
synecdoche for the whole face, 'i^in

(from nn, to pierce, to perforate)^ little

perforated halls, or heads strtmg upon
a thread and worn around the neck;
i. q. a necklace. DniPi and D'l^in are

plurals, because the circlet and neck-

lace consisted of many composite

parts. Whether the circlet was of

gold or brass, or whether the necklace

consisted of real pearls, corals, or steel,

the etymology of the words does not
at all intimate. The context alone

must decide this. The fact that the

Shulamite was a humble rustic girl,

and that Solomon promises to present
to her a golden circlet with silver studs,

proves that they were of a common
T
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THE SHULAMITE.

12 While the king is at his table

My nard shall diffuse its fragrance.

13 A bag of mjrrrh resting in my bosom

description. This is another proof

that the hride was not a prince's

daughter; since her ornaments were
not even of gold or silver, notwith-

standing the impassion ate desire of

Eastern ladies for costly adornments.
The Sept. and Vulg. have as rpvyoves,

i. e. " thy neck is as beautiful as doves,
cnin?

; they have also D'r"'n?» ^^^^ «
necJdace ; but they have evidently mis-

taken the 3 for D, as well as the mean-
ing of I'm.

12. IVhile the king is at his table.

Here we see how signally the first at-

tempt of Solomon failed to win the

affections of the Shulamite. For no
sooner did he go to his repast than

the damsel indulges in sweet ex-

pressions of love with her beloved

shepherd. Two distinct persons are

here spoken cf; the king at the table,

and a beloved shepherd, called " naa'd."

That by the expression '773, my nard,

the Shulamite means her beloved is

evident from the following verse,

where, led on by the figure of this

odorous plant, she continues to call

him by the fragrant names, " bag of

myrrh," " bunch of cypress flowers,"

&c. "^"li?, as long as, while, Sept. eajy,

Vulg. diim. 3Dp (from xd to sit round
a table, to recline. 1 Sam. xvi. ll,comp.

Sept., Chald., Syriac, Arabic, Vulg. in

loco,) seats set round, couches set in a

circle, for reclining at the repast,

according to the Oriental custom, (see

Rosenmiiller, Orient, iii. 631 ;) so the

Sept avcLKkKTis- Vulg. accuhitus, Kash-
bara, nniunn m^DN mronn, in the couch

at the partaking of the repast ; and
comp. Ps. cxxviii. 3. The reading of

1DD01, ill aulaeo, teniorio, instead of

n:iDa3, proposed by Houbigant, is both

needless and unauthorized. 7'}3, spike-

nard or nard, vdpdos, is the j'aleriana

Jatamansiy a plant peculiar to Hither
India. It was obtained from India by
way of Arabia and Southern Asia.

The perfume extracted from it was

highly prized. Thus we are told

(Mark xiv. 31), when the Saviour sat

at meat in Bethany, " there came a

woman having an alabaster box of

ointment of spikenard very precious,

and she broke the box, and poured it

upon his head," (comp also John xii.

31,) which Judas, the betrayer, esti-

mated at three hundred pence, about

eight pounds ten shillings. The
Romans considered this perfume so

precious that Horace promises Virgil

a whole cadus, about nine gallons, of

wine for a small onyx-box full of

spikenard. See Pliny, Hist. Nat. xiii. 2

;

SirW. Jones, Asiatic Researches, vol. ii.

p. 416 ; Rosenmiiller, Mineralogy
and Botany of the Bible, p. 166 ; Kitto,

Cyclop. Bib. Lit. ; AViner, Bib. Diet. s. v.

13.-4 bay of 'inyrrh, &c. This

appellation is a continuation of the

figurative expression " nard," under
which the Shulamite described her

beloved in the preceding verse. The
Hebrew women were in the habit of

wearing little bags or bottles filled

with perfumes, especially with myrrh,

suspended from the neck, and hanging
down between their breasts, under

the dress. Comp. Mishna, Sabbath vi.

3 ; Schroeder de Vestit. Mulier. p. 155

;

Hartmann, Hebr. ii. 235. The Shula-

mite says that her beloved is to her

what this delightful perfume is to

others ; having him she did not require

any other fi'agrance. I'l:^ (from T]S, to

tie up, to chse), is a leather smelling'

bag or bottle, i. q. «iD3 n'3, tied up, or

closed at the top. iti, a-fj.vpva, p.vppa,

Balsamodendroti myrrha, (from i^Q, to

flow,) myrrh, so called from its flowing

down, is a perfume obtained from a

shrub growing in Arabia, and much
more profusely in ^Abyssinia. It

formed an article of earliest commerce,
was highly prized by the ancients, and
is still much esteemed both in the

East and in Europe. This aromatic
liquid either exudes spontaneously
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Is my beloved unto me,

14 A bunch of cypress-flowers from the garden of En-gedi

Is my beloved unto me.

THE SHEPHERD.

15 Behold, thou art beautiful, my love;

from cracks in the bark, and is called

ii!? niOjiiiT lin, stilicidioiis or prq^uent
myrrh (vide infra, v. 5; Exod.xxx. 23),

d on that account is esteemedana on mat account is esieemea su-

perior ; or is elicited artificially by
bruises or incisions made with stones,

and is therefore regarded as inferior.

It was used for incense (Exod. xxx.
23). for perfuming dresses (Ps. xlv. 9),

and couches (Prov. vii. 17), for the
purification of women (Esth. ii. 12), for

embalming dead bodies (John xix.

39), and was worn by women in the

hosom. See Pliny, lib. xii. cap. 35;

Rosenmiiller, Altherth. iv. 1, 159

;

Winer, Bib. Diet. ; Kitto, Cyclop. Bib.

Lit. s. V. V'?V^-'x'7^-
i^ ^ relative clause,

with TiJM implied (See Gesen. § 123,

3 ; Ewald, § 332), and refers to iarr -\'\s.

This is evident from na ]'?; 'n-j3a, which
refers to iDSrr 'JS'-tl'N; comp. also iv. 4.

The verb pb is not here, " lie all night,"

but to abide, to rest, like Job xix. 4,

^nm^n ^\'?n >riN, where even the Autho-
rized Version has "mine error remain-
e^Awith myself." Ps. xlix. 13.

14. A hunch of cypress flowers,

&c. lEb is unanimously regarded by
the ancient versions and the Rabbins
to denote the plant called Kvirpos by the

Greek, and Al-henna by the Arabs.

This plant, which grows in many
places, both in Palestine and Egypt,
(Plin. Hist. Nat. xii. 24,) is a tall

shrub, growing from the height of

eight to ten feet ; it is exceedingly

beautiful and odoriferous. " The dark
colour of its bark, the light green of

its foliage, the softened mixture of

white and yellow, with which the

flowers, collected into long clusters

like the lilac, are coloured, the red

tint of the ramifications which support

them,—form a combination the effect

of which is highly agreeable. The flow-

ers, whose shades are so delicate, diffuse

around the most grateful odours,

and embalm with their strong fra-

grance the gardens in which they grow,
and the apartments which they beau-
tify. . . . The women take pleasure
in adorning their persons and apart-

ments with those delightful blossoms,"
See Pliny, Kb. xii. c. 14; Rosenmiiller,

Bib.Miner.and Bot.; Winer,Bib. Diet.;

Kitto, Cyclop. Bib. Lit. s. v. The
flowers grow in dense clusters, whence
iDsrr "jsipw, cluster of cypress floicers,

En-gedi, more anciently called Haze-
zon-Tamar, which modern explorers
identify with the present Ain-Jidy,
abounded with the best of those
delightful shrubs, (Winer, Bib. Diet.

;

Kitto, Cyclop. Bib. Lit. s. v. ; Robinson,
Palest, ii. 209—216.) Hence this

beautiful appellation, " a bunch of
cypress flowers," than which nothing
could be more expressive of sweetness
and beauty to an Oriental. The word
j^ veJn is most probably derived fi'om Tjit'N,

to hind, to twine together ; hence "^j'^'N, a
bundle^ a string, with the addition of
*?:_ like "ys-iy, bsnn, Gesen. § 30, 3;
Ewald, § 163 f. This is confirmed by
the Talm. nbisipM, disciples, (Seta 47, a),

t, e. a, combination of youths ; comp.
inn, and Fiirst, Lexicon, s. v. D-i3 here
is afleld cultivated as a garden ; comp.
n;i_D-i3, an olive-yard. Judg, xv. 5

;

Job xxiv. 18, and supra, ver. 6.

15. Behold, thou art heautifid. That
is, "It is not I who possess such attrac-

tion, it is thou who art beautiful, yea
superlatively beautiful !" The repe-
tition of hd; T|3n enhances the idea.
" Thine eyes are doves," i.e. " Thine
eyes, in which ' the rapt soul is sitting,'

beams forth the purity and constancy
of the dove." As the eye is the inlet

of ideas to tire mind, so it is also the
outlet of inward feelings. Thus it

expresses many of the passions, such
as pity, mildness, humility, anger,
envy, pride, &c. ; hence the phrases
aiTD ]>y (which we also have), to look
with an eye of compassion, Prov. xxii.
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Behold, thou art beautiful,

Thine eyes are doves.

THE SHXJLAMITE.

16 Behold, thou art comely, my beloved,

Yea thou art lovely;

Yea, verdant is our couch ;

17 Our bower is of cedar arches.

9 J *? r?) 6cj>$akfi6s TTovqphs, an evil eye,

Dent. XV. 9, Mark vii. 22. The dove
is the emblem of purity and constancy.

Ps. Ivi. 1 ; Matt. x. 16. D\3V •q:^^? are

taken by the Syrlac, Vulg., Ibn lEzra,

Rashbam, Immanuel, Luther, Autho-
rized Version, Kleuker, Percy, Gese-
nius, Dopke, Rosenmiiller, Meier, &e. as

an ellipsis for D^av *?;? ^'V?) thine eyes

are doves' eyes. Gesen. § 144, Rem.
Ewald, § 296, h. But such an ellipsis

can be tolerated only in extreme emer-
gencies, whereas here the natural

construction yields an excellent sense.

Besides, v. 2 proves that the doves

themselves, and not the eyes, are the

point of comparison, just as the hair

and the teeth are (iv. 1, 2) compared
' to the goats and sheep themselves,

and not merely to their hair and teeth.

And niDni T|^:;» (vii. 4), which does not

mean, thou hast Jish-ponds eyes, but,

thine eyes are like theJish-ponds them-
selves. Hence the Sept., Chald., Rashi,

Mendelssohn, Hodgson, Ewald, Um-
breit, Magnus, Wilhams, Hengsten-
berg, PhilUpson, Hitzig, rightly reject

this elliptical construction.

16. Behold, thou art comely. The
Shulamite, refusing to receive all the

praise, responds :
*' It is thou who art

lovely and attractive ;" and referring

to their meeting-spot, she adds," Lovely
is our flowery couch ; the arches of our

bowers are formed of the spreading

and interweaving branches of the

majestic and odoriferous cedars and
cypresses." d'?3 is to be mentally
supplied before ^^V^ ''^ir-i?; comp.Prov.
iii. 11, i. e. Yea, lovely is our verdant

couch. The adj. ™3.^t is formed from
the Pilel of the verb. |y> This con-

jugation, which is formed by doubling
the third radical (see supra, 5), is used

to describe permanent states or con-

ditions, or some striking property

;

comp. Job xii. 5; Gesen. § 55, 2;

Ewald, § 120 a. rnip, beam, roof (Gen.

xix. 8), here arch, vault, to^nn, i.q.

iD^nn in the 3'n3 (the n is sometimes

pronounced harshly Kke the n, comp.
Ti^nn, Exod. ii. 16, where the Samaritan
has ^'rn, and Gesen. § 7, 4), is rendered
bytheSept.,Vulg.,Ewald,Gesenius,&c.

fretted ceilings ; by Kimchi galleries

;

and the anonymous manuscript ex-

plains it. holt, and adds, M^p3 nam
nam n:n yiiu 'Db Tc^m, " it is called holt

because it runs backward and for-

ward." But this is not in keeping

with the structure of the verse. ^^To^rn

stands evidently in parallelism with
^ym, and accordingly is of a similar

import. Rashbam has therefore

rightly rendered it n'ln '3^:m inn, one

of the apartments of the house. As
however the house here described is

a bower, iQ'^n would be an arbour. The
etymology of the word is in keeping

with this sense, torn, i.q. icirn=yn, to

run, toflow, hence ^rn, 1. a gutter, from
the water running down, Gen. xxx. 38

;

2. a^curl, from its flowing down (vide

infra', vii. 6), and 3. ^'^7^, « place

upon which one runs, a charming spot

muchfrequented : just hke pinJ, a place

where people run, a street, from p^ii*, to

run. It is now pretty generally agreed

that niia, the Aram, for i2iii3, is not the

fir, but the cypress. It is quite natural

that this lofty tree, which grows to a

height of fi'om fifty to sixty feet, of so

hard and dm-able a nature, and so

highly esteemed among the ancients,

(Virg.Georg. ii. 443,) should be placed

together with the majestic cedar.

Comp. Sirach, xxiv. 13; Virg. Georg.
ii. 44 ; "Winer, Bib. Diet. ; Rosenmiiller,

Bib. Miner, and Bot. p. 260 ; K.itto,

Cyclop. Bib. Lit. s. v.
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Our retreat of cypress roof:

Chap. II. 1 I am a mere flower of the plain,

A Hly of the valley-

THE SHEPHERD.

S As a lily among the thorns,

So is my loved one among the damsels.

THE SHULAMITE.

3 As an apple-tree among the wild trees,

So is my beloved among the youths.

1. 1 ayn a mere flower of the plain.
" As for me," the Shulamite modestly
inainuates, " my beauty is not peculiar,

but is of an ordinary character, like

these flowers which are found in great
profusion in the plain and in the

valley. The word ^)'^^V,, which oc-

curs only once more (Isa. xxxv. 1), is

variously explained. The ancient

versions vary in their rendering of it.

Thus the Sept. and Vulg. have here

avOos, flos, flower ; the Chald., Dip"!:,

narcissus : so Saadias : whereas in

Isa. the Sept., Vulg., Chald., render it

lily. Modern critics are no less divided.

K.imchi, Ibn Ezra, &c., explain it rose ;

Michaelis, Ewald, Gesenius, Dopke,
Henderson, Meier, &c., take it to be au-

tumn crocuSf colchicum- autumnale ; De
"Wette, Rosenm iiller,Royle,Winer, &c.,

narcissus ; Professor Lee, lily. The
etymology of the word is likewise

disputed. Some derive it from ^?|,

a bulb, vnth n prefixed, as n like

M is sometimes put before triliterals,

in order to form a quadriliteral,

(Gesenius, Lehrg. p. 863, Rosen-
miiller, Henderson, Hengstenberg,
&c.,) and others take it as a compound
of yan and baa, acrid bulb. (Ewald,
Heiligstedt, &c.) The most probable

derivation, however, seems to be
ysn=ynn, to be bright, to shine ; hence
jsin ("with the termination ^ like

bms, bD;!]?), a flower ; as most verbs

which signify shining are used also

to denote verdure and bloom. Compare
1^3, u fl^ower, from y?3, to shine ; and
Simonis Arcanum Forarum, p. 352.

The word ]S'y^ (for l^'^tt)*, like lio for ^iD;,

from itt);, to be straight, plain, with
the termination \S~, comp. Gesen.
§ 84, 15), is here best translated a
plain, orfleld; so the Sept., Vulg.,
Percy, &c. render ]^•^^t^^ nWnn, a flower
of thefleld: and this admirably suits
the Q^)??_^n nsiaroS, lily of the valley—b,

flower common in the valley.

2. As a lily among the thorns.
Beautifully and ingeniously does the
shepherd take up this humble figure of
the Shulamite, and, by a happy turn,
make it symbolical of her surpassing
beauty. *" It is true, that thou art
a lily, but as a lily surrounded by
a multitude of brambles; so thou
appearest among all the damsels."
The expressions ]3 and m are not
merely used for son and daughter, but
also, idiomatically, denote lad and
lass, youth and damsel. Gen. xxx. 13

j

Judg. xii. 9 ; Prov. vii. 7.

3. As an apple-tree, &c. The
Shulamite returns the compliment

:

" As the charming apple-tree, covered
with beautifully tinged and sweetly
smelling fruit, appears amidst the
wild and barren trees, so doest thou,
my beloved, look among the youths.
1 delight," continues the Shulamite,
" to repose beneath the shady tree,

because of its chai-ming fruit." The
comparison between the delight
which she had in the company of her
beloved, and the agreeable enjoyment
which a shady tree affords, will
especially be appreciated by those
who have travelled in the East, and
had the opportunity of exchanging,
in the heat of the day, their close
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1 delight to sit beneath its shade,

For delicious is its fruit to my taste.

He led me into that bower of delight,

And overshaded me with love.

Oh, strengthen me with grape-cakes,

tents for an airy and fragrant bower.
Comp. Gen. xviii. 4, 8; 1 Sam. xxii.

6 ; Kosenm. Morgenl. i. 49 ; iii. 528.
TT^Dn is taken by the Cliald. for

M3i"inN, citron ; by Rosenmullor and
others, for quince. The expression

occurs only six times in the Scrip-

tures ; four times in this book (be-

sides the present instance, see also

ii. 5 ; vii. 9 ; viii. 5) ; once in Prov.

XXV. 11 ; and once in Joel i. 12. It is

used in three passages out of the six

for the tree itself, and in the other

three for its fruit. But in all theso

places the common apple-tree or

apple is quite in keeping with the

context, and the etymology of the

word, viz., np:, to breathe, to hreathe

sweet ii/ ; hence n^iGn, from its fra-

grant breath, is an appropriate de-

scription of the common apple in

Syria (Ovid. Met. viii. 675), and, in-

deed, in all other countries. It is

evident from proper names (Josh. xii.

17 ; xvi. 8), that this tree was much
cultivated in Palestine at a very early

period. In the Talmud we frequently

meet n^Di?, used to denote the common
apple. It is worthy of notice that the

shepherd calls his beloved naiDiiD, /em.,

whilst she calls him rriEn, tnas. The
second verb 'p^''^"1 is subordinated to

the 'Jiin^n, by means of the i, and the

two words are well rendered by the

Chald. ^n^*?^ np'-i-i, I delight to sit; comp.
^n'NnT bDw HDO^M, how shall I endure

and witness, for hoio shall I endure

to witness, Esth. viii. 6. This sub-

ordination also occurs without the

T
; comp. infra, vii. 8 ; viii. 2 ; Job x.

16; xix.3; Gesen. §142. 3 it, b;
Ewald, § 285.

4. He led me, &c. Having repre-

sented her beloved, in the preceding

verse, as a tree, forming with its

widelj'-spread branches and rich

foliage a sliady bower, in which slie

delighted to repose and enjoy its de-

licious fruit, the Shulamite here nar-

rates, in the same metaphorical
language, how he took her into that

bower of delight, that arbour of love.

The words ]'Vi n>a mean hoicer of
delight, wine being frequently used

in this book for delight; and are but
a designation of the manifestations of

love denoted in the preceding verse

by niDn, delicious apple-tree. So also

the word ^y\, from 'JJJ, to cover,

retaining here its primary mean-
ing, over, shade, corresponds to ^t,

shade, in the last verse. The Sept.,

Sym., Syriac, Arab., which are fol-

lowed by many moderns, read
^3N'3rT, and ^^y}, hring me, and cover

me, imper., arising most likely from
a wish to produce uniformity in this

and the following verses.

5. Oh, strengthe7i mc, &e. The re-

hearsal of theu' past union and
enjoyment kindled the Shulamite's

afiections, and made her wish again
for that delicious fruit, i. c. the tokens
of his love. The cakes here men-
tioned were held in high estimation in

the East; here, however, both the cakes

and the apples are to be taken figura-

tively as expressions of love. This is

obvious from the preceding verse, and
fi'om the words, " for I am sick with
love," for no real eake or apple could
cure a heart suffering from tliis com-
plaint. niiJ'tf'N (from \i">rN, to burn, tofre;
hence i^'n, Jire, like c.s% motlisr, from
DON, to join, to unite), something made
by Jire, a sort of sweet cuke prepared
with fire, and is most probably the

same which in Hos. iii. 1 is written
more fully Dnpv '\rV-jiN, grape-cakes.

The moaning, cake, is retained in the

Sept. in all the passages (except Isa.

xvi. 7, where the Sept. reads ^tf-pw, in-

stead of *^^'ttJ|^, see the parallel place,

Jcr- xlviii. 31 ), m here this word occurs.

Thus \ayavov ano TTjydvov, a caUe from
the frying-pan, 2 Sam. vi. 19; and in
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Refresh me with apples,

For I am sick with love !

6 Let his left hand be under my head,

And his right hand support me !

7 I adjure you, ye daughters of Jerusalem,

By the gazelles, or the hinds of the field,

the parallel passage, 1 Chron. xvi. 3,

afioptTTjs, a sweet cake : in Hos. iii. 1,

7refifia, a baked cake; and afiopais, sweet

cakes, in the passage before us. This

meaning is supported by the Chald,

on Exod. xvi. 31, where V^^V)^^ is used

for the Hebrew rrn'tja, and AlishnaNe-

darim, vi. 10. Gesenius, Hitzig, Hen-
derson, Furst, &c., derive it from ^iSl?iw,

topress, to compress, whence, they say,

n^^^M, a cake made of dried grapes

pressed together, and iii'i:^«, afounda-
tion (Isa. xvi. 7), which is pi-essed

down by treading on it. But as the

transition from cake to foundation is

not so easily conceived, and especially

as the meaning to press, attached to

iii^N, is nowhere to be found in He-
bi'ew (the word in Isa. xvi. 7 is to be

translated " cake, . see Hengstenberg,

Christ, i. p. 315), it is far better to

derive this word as above from ii.'?.'N, to

burn. The Rabbinical explanation,

M^pm «ri3, flagons of wine, which
the Authorized Version follows, is not

borne out by the etymology, nor does

it suit the passages in which this word
occurs, and is therefore rightly aban-

doned by modern lexicographers. The
rendering of Hodgson, " Support me
with cups, around me strew apples j

"

and that of Michaelis, " Support me
with verdant herbs, spread fragrant

fruits imder me," are contrary to the

meaning^f the words.

6. Let his right hand, &c. The
pressure of the attempts to alienate

her affections from him whom her soul

loveth, and the burning desire to be

re-united with him, though well sus-

tained by her noble mind, yet over-

came her body j and whilst momenta-
rily sinking beneath the weight, the

Shulamite desires that no other hand

should raise her drooping head, no

other arm support her exhausted

frame than that of her beloved. This
verse is to be taken in the optative

mood. Comp. Ps. vii. 9 ; xlv. 2
;

Ewald, § 329 a.

7. I adjure you, &c. Having
evinced her vparm and undiminished
attachment to her beloved shepherd,

the Shulamite adjures the court ladies,

who, as we have seen, tried to gain her
affections for the king, by everything

dear and lovely, not to excite her love

for anyone else till herown (ninN) affec-

tio?is wish ("inK ir\) for another object.

The gazelle, '3^, so called from the

beauty of its form, is an animal of the

antelope kind, of very graceful and
elegant figure, has very slender limbs,

large and soft eyes. The great admi-
ration in which this animal was held
in the East, made the Hebrews use it

as an emblem of everything beautiful

(Prov. V. 19) ; and from its being
charming and lovely, it also became
an object by which to swear. Such
adjurations are frequently used in the

East. Comp. Keland, de Keligio Mah.
ii. p. 164: RosenrauUer, Orient, i. 146;
V. 22. Die, in the ^neid, lib. iv.

314 ; Bochart, Hieroz. i. p. 899.
D^r^N, mas, for ^3nN, fern. Both mas-
culine pronouns and verbs are some-
times used in reference to objects

which are feminine. See Gesenius,

§ 121, Rem. i. § 137, 1; Ewald, § 184-c.

DM, after formulae of swearing, has the
effect of a negative particle (Isa. xxii.

14 ; Prov. xxvii. 14). This is owing
to a part of the oath being omitted.
Comp. 2 Sam. iii. 35 ; Gesen. § 155,
2 f. ; Ewald, § 356 a. iw, here, is not
to arouse, to ivakefrom sleep (Gesen,),

but to rouse, to excite the passions,

affections; thusTi«3|? -i^s^rr, he will arouse
his zeal, Isa. xlii. 13; Prov. x. 12.

The repetition of the same verb in the
Hiplul and Piel expresses intensity.
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Neither to excite nor to incite my affection

Till it wishes another love.

laa. xxix. 9; Zeph. ii. 1. n^nw is the scene, the first attempts, both on the

abstract, love, affection, iii. 10 ; vii. 7. part of the king and the court ladies,

After y|nnii^ supply "^ttn nit. Similarly, to win the Shulamite's affections,

Rashbam.' The Sept. strangely renders signally failed. The same formula

niiyn nib'MS iN niMj:?^, ev dwdufcn Kal re-occurs iii. 5, and viii. 4, to mark, at

itrxvo-ea-t tov dypov, hy the powers and the end of the trials, her successful

virtues of the field. Thus in this resistance.

SECTION II.

CHAPTER II. 8—III. 5.

Here we have a second scene, which is also in the royal tent. The speakers are

the Shulamite and the court ladies. The Shulamite, to account for the cause

of the severity of her brothers, mentioned in ii. 6, relates that her beloved

shepherd came one charming morning in the spring to invite her to the

fields (8— 14) ; that her brothers, in order to prevent her from going, gave

her employment in the gardens (15) ; that she consoled herself with the

assurance that her beloved, though separated from her at that time, would

come again in the evening (16, 17) ; that seeing he did not come, she, under

difficult circumstances, ventured to seek him, and found him (ch. iii. 1—4).

Having narrated these events, and reiterated her ardent affection for her

beloved, she concludes as before, by adjuring the court ladies not to per-

suade her to change her love.

THE SHULAMITE.

8 Hark ! my beloved

!

Lo, he came

Leaping over the mountains.

Bounding over the hills.

8. Hark! my beloved! Having footed gazelle, and presently he is

alluded in the preceding Section (i. 6) foundbehind the wall, peepin|^through

to the ill-treatment which she had the window, and imploring her in the

received from her brothers, the Shu- sweetest language imaginable to go

lamite now relates the cause of that with him into the fields and enjoy the

treatment. Thus whilst this narrative beauties and charms of nature, ^ip is

forms the connecting link between not vSaT bip, the sound of his feet (Ibn

this and the preceding Section, it also Ezra, Hitzig), which could not be

gradually acquaints us with her his- heard at such a distance from the

tory. The description given of the mountains ; nor the voice of his song

arrival and conduct of her beloved is (Dopke, Philippson), for he could not

very graphic and beautiful. She first very well sing when running at such

sees him at a distance, bounding over a speed as here described; but simply

tho hills with the speed of the swift- means AarA.' (Ewald, Magnus, Meier),
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9 My beloved was like a gazelle,

Or the young one of a hind.

Lo ! there he stood behind our wall,

He looked through the window,

He glanced through the lattice.

10 My beloved spake, he spake to me,
" Arise, my love, my fair one, and come !

1

1

For lo, the winter is past,

The rain is over, is gone.

13 The flowers appear upon the fields,

and is used in animated descriptions

to arrest attention, Ewaid, § 286 f.

9 My beloved is like, &c. To de-

scribe the speed of his approach the
Shulamite compares him to the swift-

footed gazelle, and nimble fawn. This
comparison is also used in other parts

of Scripture, Thus Asahel is called

light-footed as a gazelle. 2 Sam. ii.

18 ; Prov. vi. 6 ; Hab. iii. 19. "The
Eastern buildings generally surround
a square inner court; the beloved is

described as gradually making his ap-

proach, first to the wall, then looking
through the window." Here is another
incontestable proof that the object of

the damsel's affection, whom she de-

scribes as coming to her, is not the

king, but a shepherd, for the king
could not consistently be represented

as bounding over the hills. Though
^^M has a feminine, nJ^M, which is used
in ver. 7, yet instead of its being here
n'i'?^M nD3?b, we have ta^'jjNii: see also

Ps. xlii. 2. This is owing to the

neglect on the part of the writer to

avail himself of the forms established

by usEtge, Gesen. § 107, 1. Or it

may be that such names were still of

a common gender, and the feminines

were only in the process of formation,

but not as yet fixedly established,

Ewald, § 175 b. '?ri3 occurs only here,

but it is evident from Dan. v. 5, and
the Targum, Josh. ii. 15, where it

stands for the Hebrew ">'i?, that it

means a wall forming a part of the

house. The Sept. has here inn nn *??,

from ii. 17.

10, 11. Arise, my love, &c. The Shu-

lamite introduces here her beloved as

speaking. He urges her to go, since

the rain is over, and everything with-
out is charming, rr:^ is idiomatically

used in reference even to the person
speaking first, without any antecedent
interrogation. (Deut. xivi. 5 ; Isa. xiv.

10 ; xxi. 9.) The meaning of the

word seems to be simply to impart
information, either asked for or not.

In the former case n3| obtains the
additional idea of a reply, whereas in

the latter it merely means to inform,
to tell, like airoKplvoiiai in the New
Testament. Comp.aTroKpt^etsetTre, Matt.

xvii. 4 ; Mark ix. 5. On the use of

the dative ^^, see Gesen. § 164, 3 e.

Ewald, 5 315 a. The atra. \ey. ino

properly denotes the winter=ihe rainy
season, at the end of which, viz. Feb-
ruary or March, the spring advances
with surpassing quickness ; it ex-

cludes the autumn, and thus difiers

from f]^n. The form inn (from nriD, to

winter), is, according to the analogy of
ijn. iin. 1^1?, see Furst, Lexicon, \mder
iJri. The Sept. has mistaken the

dative "rj^ for the imp, ^5^, and adds
'n3V, my dove, after ^riBJ, my beauty.

12. The flowers appear, &c. The
gradual development is exceedingly

beautiful ; the description unfolds v(dth

the season. After the graphic de-

lineation of the meadows strewed with
a profusion of variegated flowers ; of

the men in the fields, and the birds

hovering over them, joining to pour
forth a volume of various sounds ; of

the delicious odour of the embalmed
fig, and fragrant vine, the beloved

u
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The time of singing is come,

The cooing of the turtle-dove is heard in our land.

13 The fig-tree sweetens her green figs,

The vines blossom,

They diffuse fragrance

;

Arise, my love, my fair one, and come !

exclaims: "Nature has prepared a

rich banquet; come, let us go and
enjoy it

!

" The Sept., Aquila,

Sym., Vulg., Chald., Rashbam, render
Tpin ns|, by the season for the pruning

of vines : Gesenius defends this render-

ing, but against the usage of the word
i^Q], and the connexion. AVhcrever
TO! occurs, either in the singular (Isa.

xxT. 5), or plural .(2 Sam. xxiii. 1

;

Isa. xxiv. 16), it invariably means
song or singing. Moreover, the paral-

ieUsm, and the whole of the descrip-

tion, demand that it should be rendered

so here. All the pleasures and charms
here depicted are gratifications for the

senses, and are adduced by the beloved

as the invitation of nature to enjoy her

banquet ; whereas Ihe pruning of the

vines would be a summons to engage

in toil. Besides, the vine is mentioned
afterwards in its rotation (v. 13),

and it would mar the gradual pro-

gression of this minute description to

suppose that it has been uselessly re-

peated. Hence it has been rightly

rendered singing by Rashi, Kimchi,
Ibn Ezra, Anonymous Oxford Manu-
script, Mendelssohn, Kleuker, Ewald,
Dopke, llosenmuller, l)e AVette, Mag-
nus, Hengstenberg, Philippson, Fiirst,

Meier, Hitzig, &c. The objection that
"fpi, singing, means the song of 7tien,

is obviated by referring it here to the

season when both man and bird begin

to sing. Toi, like other words of the

form ViQi^, expresses the time of the

action ; comp. P]'Dw, harvest ; properly

the time when the fruit is gathered.
'Uii^'in, the time of ploughing. Gesen.

§84,5; Ewald, § i49 e.

The cooing of ihe turtle, &c. The
turtle-dove is a migratory bird (Jcr.

viii. 7 ; Arist.Iiist. Anim.viii.3, 12, 16;

Pliny, Hist. Nat. x. 36 ; Winer, Bib.

Diet. ; Kitto, Cyclop. Bib. Lit.s.v.) ; it

resides in the winter farther south than
Palestine, and returns in the spring,

when its cooing voice in the woods an-

nounces the return of that season.

115. The fig-tree sueetens her green

figs. The word '^^^n is now rendered

by many commentators, according to

the example of Ibn Ezra, to sweeten, to

embalm, to spice ; i. e. the fig-tree

sweetens her fruit by filling it with
aromatic juice. This rendering is

confirmed by the use of ^^n, to

embalm (Gen. 1. 2, 26), which was
done with spices and aromatic plants

(2 Chron. xvi. 14; John xix. 40).

The Sept., Aquila., and Vulg. render
"CT^, puts forth, but this signification

cannot be deduced from the root.

Ewald, Magnus, Hitzig, have " the

fig-tree reddeiis,^' &c., but the verb is

not used in this sense in Hebrew.
3B (from J.^B ijnmature), an unripe fig,
Sept. okvvOo^, Vuig. grossus ; so in the

Talmud and Ibn Erza, "j^^n^iu ditq^d,

the fruit before it is ripe.

The vines blossom, Sec. It is well

known that the blossoming vine smells

sweetly; comp. Pliny, Hist. Nat.xiv.2.
-iinp D^^Dani, lit. the rincs are in blos-

sot)i, i. 0. the vines blossom ; so Sym.
olvdvBri, \ulg.florentes. Substantives

are frequently used in Hebrew in-

stead of adjectives to express proper-

ties ; thus bi?!? nn-i'Dni, the flax was
balled. Exod. ix. 31 ; Ezra. x. 13.

This peculiarity is to be accounted for

by supposing either that the adjectives

were not as yet formed, or if formed
were still not currentlv used. Gesen, §

106, 1 ; Ewald, § 296 b. o^ stands for

t(1; comp. ver. 10; the ^ has been oc-

casioned by the preceding form 'Q^,

and succeeding words 'nc;
""OV^"!)) which

terminate in \ This is not untrcquently
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14 My dove in the clefts of the rock,

In the hiding-place of the cliff,

Let me see thy countenance,

Let me hear thy voice,

For sweet is thy voice,

And thy countenance lovely."

THE BROTHERS OF THE SHULAMITE.

15 Catch us the foxes, the little foxes

Which destroy the vineyards,

For our vinej'ards are in bloom.

the case, see Job xix. 29 ; Eecl. viii.

17; Prov.yiii. 35 ; Mich.i, 8. The Sept.

has here again '3S for ^5> ^^^ ^^V'' after

I'TTT

14. Ml/ dove in the clefts, &c.
Having described the charming aspect

of nature, he repeated his invitation

to her to go with him into the fiekls.

Impatient at her apparent delay, the
beloved, -whilst calling her by the en-
dearing epithet " dove," delicately

ascribed to her the timorous character

of that bird. Doves in the East make
their nests in the clefts of elevated

rocks and cliffs ( Jcr. xxviii. 28), which
they are exceedingly afraid to leave

when once frightened. Thns Homer,
Iliad, xxi. 493:

Aaiipv6e<T<ra & viratdti Beit (pi'")6v, wtrre niXeia,
n pd 9' vjt' 'IpnKo^ Kai\i^v c'laeTnaTo jreTpijc,

X.t]palJL6v, oil S' &pa Ttj ye uXdifievai aitrifiov rjii/.

" As when tlie falcon wings her way above,
To the cleft cavern speeds the frighten'd dove,
Straight to her shelter thus the goddess flew."

See also Virg. JEn. v. 213. n^n is the
plural construct, of iJn (from the root
n^n, to make incisions in, to split or
perforate rocks) ; according to the
analogy of 'ysp^, plural const, of i^I? and
^.i^o, froin ino, vide sup. ii. 11. nnic^,

(from yy^, cognate with Tp^, to ascend,)
a place reached by climbing or ascend-
ing, a steep, a precipice. The Mazora
marks the ' in "^^^y^ as superflous,

evidently to avoid the apparent incon-

gruity between the adjective rriM:,

which is in the singular, and the noun

'I'l:*!'?, apparently plural. But the '

here may be retained, and the word
may still be singular. For many
nouns from roots n'"? .preserve in the

singular before a suffix the original

'

of the root, and thus have the appear-
ance of the plural : e.g. ^"'^i?'?, thy castle

(Isa.xxx.23), from n:f?o, VN^Q,the same
expression. Job xli. 1 ; Gesen. § 93, 9;
Ewald, § 256 b.

15. Catch us thefoxes, &c. The Shu-
lamite here quotes the words of her
brothers, who had overheard the in-

vitation. To prevent the meeting of
the lovers, the brothers gave the dam-
sel employment in the vineyard, to

catch and keep out the foxes. To this

she refers in i. 6, when, repelling the
disdainful looks of the court ladies,

and accounting for her brown com-
plexion, she mentions the severe treat-

ment of her brothers. ^'^)^'^^, foxes, as

well as jackals, were very numerous
in Palestine (Judg. xv. 4 ; Lara. v. 18

;

Ps. Ixiii. 11 ; Neh. iv. 3). There was
a district actually called "j^iiiJ pN, from
the abundance of these creatures,

1 Sam. xiii. 17. These animals are

gregarious, found in packs of two or

three hundred (Boch. Hieroz. lib. iii.

12), and are described, both by sacred

and profane writers, as destructive to

^aueyards, Sam. 1. 17, 18 j and Theo-
critus, Idyl. V. 112

:

Micr^d) Tar SacrvKepKOs iiXunreKaVi at to. MiKoii'or

Aiei 0u(Tucrai to. 'jro84<nrepa pafi^ovrt.

" I hate those brush-tail'd foxea, that each night
Spoil Micon's vineyards with their deadly bite:"

also Idyl. i. 47—50. The young
foxes are especially injurious to the
vineyards, because they burrow in

holes in the ground, Neh. iv. 3. The
brothers, in the last clause, assign a
reason for theu' proposal ; the t in
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THE SHULAMITE.

16 My beloved is mine, and I am his,

His who feeds his flock among the lilies.

17 When the day cools,

And the shadows flee away,

Eeturn, haste, O my beloved,

Like the gazelle or the young one of the hind,

Over the mountains of separation.

«'D^3^ is therefore to be rendered /or,
Gesen. § 155, 1 c. The Sept. inad-

vertently omits the -word d^'js;!^.

16. My belovedis ?mne,&c. TheShu-
lamite tells the court ladies how she
had consoled herself under these cir-

cumstances of separation :
" Though

my brothers succeeded in separating

lis bodily by assigning to me this post

of keeping the vineyards, yet our affec-

tions are inseparable ; and though still

separated from me, my beloved is mine
and I am his ; his who tends his flock

in the meadows abounding with
flowers." It seems as if the words, " he
who feeds his flock among the lilies,"

were designedly added, whenever the

damsel speaks of her beloved, to show
unmistakably that he was a shepherd.

How such passages can be recon-

ciled with the supposition that the
king is the object of the maiden's at-

tachment, or, according to others, that

the maiden is the daughter of Pharaoh,
is difficult to divine.

17. When the dai/ cools, &c. She also

relates how she had comforted her be-

loved, telling him that this state of

separation would not last long ; that he
must come in the evening, when un-
observed, with the same swift-footed

speed as he came in the morning,
i^n mp^iiS n», i. q. Di^n rrn mo^i!) n», when
the day breeze blows, i. c. in the even-

ing, shortly before sunset, when a
gentle and cooling breeze blows in the

East (see PUny, Hist. Nat. ii. 47)

;

hence nrii mi. Gen. iii. 8, opposed to

taVrr Din, xviii. 1. That this is the sense

of Di'in mDM^, and not day-hreah (Eng-
lish Ver.), or ynorning-hreath (Good),
is evident from the immediately fol-

lowing D^^J^n ^^5")) which expresses the

same idea in other words, i. q. evening

;

comp. Job xiv. 2. The shadows are

said to flee away when at sunset they

become elongated and stretched out;

thus as it were run away from us,

further and further, till they event-

ually vanish in the dark of night.

Hence David, spealdng of the ap-

proaching sunset of his life, says,

^v^3 SS3 ^t);, My days are like an elongated
shadow, Ts. cii. 12; cix. 23. Comp.
also Virg. Eclog. i. 84, and ii. 66. So
Herder, ICleuker, Ewald, Gesen.,

Dopke, Rosenmiiller, Magnus, Heilig-

stedt, Fiirst, Philippson, Meier, Heng-
stenberg, Hitzig. The rendering of

Hodgson, Good, &c , " till the day-

hreath^^ and their reference to the

passage of Milton, " Sweet is the

breath of morn " (Par. Lost, iv. 641),

is gratuitous. The words "iria nn are ren-

dered by the Sept. o^j\ t5>v KoiXto/iaro)!/,

mountains of cavities, i. e. decussated

mountains, from in^, to divide, to cut,

which Gesenius and Heiligstedt ex-

plain, a region divided by mountains

and valleys, but very unsatisfactorily.

The Syriac and Theodo. have

GvfiiafidTcov, taking in^ for D^piua,

which is adopted by Meier; but this

emendation is unsupported by MSS.,
and has evidently arisen from viii. 14.

The Vulg. and Rashbam talce ">n| as a

proper name, monies JBether : but

neither place nor mountain is known
by such name. The Chald., Ibn Ezra,

Rashi explain ii^^nn by mountains of
separation, i. e. mountains which sepa-

rate thee from me : this is followed by
Luther, Ewald, De Wette, Hengsten-
berg, Philippson, Hitzig, and is most
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Chap. Ill, 1 When on my nightly couch,

I still sought him whom my soul loveth
;

I sought him, but found him not.

S I must arise now and go about the city,

In the streets and in the squares

;

I must seek him whom my soul loveth :

I sought him, but found him not.

3 The watchmen who patrol the city found me

:

" Have you seen him whom my soul loveth ?
"

4 Scarcely had I passed them.

When I found him whom my soul loveth

;

I seized him and would not let him go

Till I brought him to the house of my mother,

consonant with the context. "We have
seen (ver. 9) , that there were mountains
separating the houses of the lovers,

which the shepherd had to cross to

reach the Shulamite ; and as she told

hini to go back and return in the even-
ing, it was evident that he had to

cross again those sepaz-ating moun-
tains.

1. When on my nightly couch, &c.
Through some means or other her
beloved did not come in the evening
according to request, and, unable to

wait any longer, she retired. Her
thoughts, however, kept her awake,
and her confidence in him made her
look for him even when on her couch.

The words "iJi '''^%t'9 "j? do not mean, " I

sought him in my bed" at which un-
necessary umbrage has been taken,
but " Even when I reclined upon my
nocturnal couch, I could not give him
up; I still sought to find him."
rii^bs ^asiiip means my couch used at

niyhtsj i. q. ni^'.^n iS-aJQ, in contradis-

tinction to D^v!?'? ^^'^Pj a couch used at

noonday, 2 Sam. iv. 5. This is evident

from the plural niV^a, in the nights^

and from ver. 8, where the same plural

is used to describe nocturnal marau-
ders. The affirmation of Harmer,
therefore, that no reasonable doubt can
be made that these are the words of

one to whose bed the beloved was no
stranger, falls to the ground. The

Sept. adds, eKoXea-a avrov Kat ovp( virr]-

Kovaev €fi€, from chap. v. 6.

2. I must arise now, &c. Seeing,
however, that her beloved did not come,
and apprehending that some disaster

might have befgUen him on his way,
the Shulamite determined to go and
find him. The n— in nriip« is expres-
sive of self-summons and determina-
tion : " I said to myself, Come! I must
arise now!" Comp. Pa. ii. 3 ; Iv. 3;
Gesen. § 128, 1 ; Ewald, § 228 a.

3. The watchmen, &c., found her
whilst engaged in seeking her be-
loved, and she at once inquired of

them whether they had seen him.
The interrogative particle is here
omitted. This is sometimes the case
when the whole sentence, as here, is

interrogative, in which case it is dis-

tinguished by the prominence given to

the word upon which the force or
weight of the interrogation more espe-

cially falls ; as by the tone in which it

is uttered, e.g. ^^rny Tj^tpn nj, " This thy
kindness to thy friend !" 2 Sam. xvi.

17 ; xviii. 29 ; Gesen. § 153, 1 ; Ewald,
§ 324 a.

4. Scarcely had I passed them, &c.
The abruptness of the description here
is very characteristic. She informs us
that she had put a question to the
watchmen, but, in her hurry to find

her beloved, does not tell us the an-

swer which she received. The con-
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Into the apartment of her who gave me birth.

5 I adjure you, ye daughters of Jerusalem^

^y the gazelles or the hinds of the field.

Neither to excite nor to incite my affection

Till it wishes another love.

stiuction 1?—"^ ^^'"??, scarcely when, is her deep attachment to her beloved

nowhere else to be found hi the Old shepherd, she again adjures the court

Testament ; it may be resolved to ladies not to persuade her to love any
TQ3?D3 Drra 'm3s> nii3« :m, the time that I one else. Comp. ii. 7. The Sept has

passed them amounted to a little &ga,in T\\^y!i, powers, a^ndLtrh^^, virtues;

while. vide supra, ii. 7.

5. 1adjure you,8>iG. Having expressed

SECTION III.

CHAPTERS III. 6.—V. 1.

The royal tent in the country is broken up, and the royal train comes up to

Jerusalem. Some of the inhabitants of the capital, as they behold it at a

distance, hold a dialogue respecting it (6—11). The shepherd, coming up

to rescue his loved one, obtains an interview .vfith her, and expresses his

delight in her charms (ch. iv. 1—5j. The Shulamite moved, modestly

interrupts his description, and tells him that she is ready to escape with

him that very evening (6). He immediately proffers his assistance, de-

claring that her charms had inspired him with courage sufficient for the

occasion (7—9); he describes her charms (10, 11) and her faithfulness

(12—16). The Shulamite declai-es that all she possesses shall be his (16).

Some of the court ladies sympathize with them (ch. v. 1).

ONE OF THE INHABITANTS OF JERUSALEM.

6 What is that coming up from the country,

As in columns of smoke,

Perfumed v^^ith myrrh, with frankincense,

And all sorts of aromatics from the merchants ?

6. What is that, ^-c. The situation pai'tof processions,isbothveryancient

changes. The state tents have been and very general. Deities (images)

broken up in the neighbourhood of were probably the first honoured with

the Shulamite's home, and the royal this ceremony, and afterwards their

train travels towards Jerusalem. Some supposed vicegerents, human divini-

of the inhabitants, as they see at a dis- ties. We have a relic of the same
tanee the procession almost envelojjed custom still existing among ourselves,

in the fragrant cloud of smoke arising in the flowers strewed or borne in

from the incense profusely burned, public processions, at coronations, &c.,

exclaim, " What is that coming up and before our great officers of state :

from the country ? " " The burning of as the Lord Chancellor, the Speaker
perfumes in the East, in the preceding of the House of Commons; and in
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ANOTHER.

Lo ! it is the palanquin of Solomon,

Around it are threescore valiant men
From the valiant of Israel

:

All skilled in the sword, expert in war,

Each with his sword girded on his thigh

Against the nightly marauders.

Ovid. Trist. Lib.some corporations, the mace, as an
ensign of office, has the same origin,

though now reduced to a gilded orna-
ment only." See Calmet, Diction-

ary, and Kosenmiiller, Orient, iv.

948. 'o is properly used of persons,

but also of things, especially when the

notion of person or persons is in them,
tf. g. nn nDnsrr h\ 7^ 'o, » What is all this

company with thee f Gen. xxxiii. 8 ;

Mich. i. 0. That this is here the

meaning of '9, is evident from the

answer, Ideo rF^n, Behold, it is the pa-
lanquin. "15IP (from 11T, to range in

order, to guide, to drive Jlochs), here
is not desert, but, as frequently, an
uninhabited plain or country, where
flocks are tended, in contradistinction

to town, where people dwell. Comp.
Isa. xlii. 11; Jer. xxiii. 10; Joel

ii. 22. ^^^n'n, the plur. of mnn, like

nipia, from "^p^^, columns or clouds,

only occurs once more, Joel iii. 3, and
is most probably derived from ion , to

ascend, to rise up like a column or

cloud. The ^ has merely been inserted

to help the pronunciation (comp.
Exod. XXV. 31 ; Ps. xix. 4.), and,
indeed, nineteen MSS. and originally

another omit the \ which is undoubt-
edly the correct reading. The 3 in
niiQ>n-j signifies as in. Comp. Isa.

V. 17
;' xxix. 7 ; Gesen. Gram. § 118, 3,

Rem. !?3 is used for a plui-ality com-
prising, or consisting of, divers single

things or objects, and is to be rendered
all hinds. Comp. Lev. xix. 23 ; Neb.
xiii. 16 ; Fiirst, Lexicon, under ^3 5

;

Gesen. § 108, 4, § 111, 1. nbi^ {Xi^apos,

XijSai^TOff, arbor thuris, thus), frank-
incense, so called from its white
colour, was early known and exten-

sively used by the Jews (Exod. xxx.
34; Lev. ii. 1, 2; Isa. Ixiii. 23) and
other nations (TibuU. Lib. Eleg. ii.

;

V. Eleg. V. 11)

in sacrifices for fumigation. It is re-

presented as a shrub, growing on
mountains, and thorny, both in Arabia
(Isa. Ix. 6 ; Jer. vi. 20) and in Pales-

tine, according to the passage here;

reaches a height of about five feet,

and resembles in its leaves and frnit

the myrtle. The frankincense is ob-

tained by incisions which are made
twice a year ; the first in the beginning
of autumn, which is white and pure
(n3i.n33), Exod. xxx. 34), and is re-

garded as superior; and the second
incision is made in the winter, when
the resin thus obtained is reddish, and
considered much inferior. Comp.
Winer, Bibl. Diet. p. 681, et seq.;

Pliny, Hist. Nat. xxxii. 14.

7, 8. Lo! it is the palanquin, &c.
Another bystander, recognizing it at a
distance, exclaims that it is the cor-

tege of Solomon, consisting of his pa-
lanquin and guard, nnbiu^tt; iniap, i. y.
nft'j^b n^sn; comp. Gesen. '§ 121, 5,

note; Ewald, § 309 c. This construc-

tion, however, has no real analogy in

the Scriptures; it frequently occurs

in latter Hebrew writings. Comp.
inn bia in^nnn, the bottom of the moun-
tain, in Rashbam on the Songof Songs,
iv. 1. The Dnp: here mentioned, were
a separate class of the body-guard
formed by David; and, as co-reli-

gionists (''l:?^^' 'i^?), seem to have been
chosen to protect the monarch on his

excursion against any attack of noc-
turnal marauders, so frequent and go

much dreaded in the East. Comp.
Job i. 15, with Gen. xvi. 12. The o
in *'^33Q is used partitively, vide supra,
i- 2. 3in ''\:\r[vi_, slcilled in the sword.
iriN, to take hold, also to handle art-

fully, like ajpn, to take hold, to handle
skilfully. The participle linw, though
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A THIRD.

9 A palanquin liath king Solomon made for himself,

Of the wood of Lebanon.

10 Its pillars he hath made of silver,

Its support of gold, its seat of purple,

oi a passive form, has an active signifi-

cation ; this is not unfrequently the

case, especially when it belongs to an
intransitive verb. Comp. tv^t^"''! micia,

he trusted in Jehovah, Ps. cxii. 7

;

Gesen. 50, 3, Rem. 2; Ewald,§ 149 d.

This removes the apparent contra-

diction caused by the Authorized Ver-
sion, " They all hold swords;" when
in the next clause, as Hodgson and
Good remarked, we are told that each

had his sword on his thigh. '^"^, a
7nan is used as a distrihutice for each,

every. Comp. Gen. xv, 18; xlii. 25;
Gesen. § 124, 2, Rem. 1 ; Ewald,
§ 278, b. "VVe must supply i^^n after

iT'N. Comp. Exod. xxii. 27 ; Ps. xlv. 4.

"iHD.^^ear, metonymically for the object

of fear (Gen. xxxi. 42, 53), here ma-
rauders. This is evident from Ps.

xci. 5 ; Prov. iii. 24. nib'Jia, in or

during the nights^ i.e. nocturnal ma-
rauders. Vide supra, iii. 1,

9. A palanquin^ &c. As the train

draws nearer, a third person recog-

nizes it as the newly-made palanquin,

of which he gives a circumstantial de-

scription. Palanquins were and are

still used in the East by great per-

sonages. They are like a couch, suf-

ficiently long for the rider to recline,

covered with a canopy resting on
pillars at the four corners, hung
round with curtains to exclude the

sun ; they have u, door, sometimes of

lattice-work, on each side. They are

borne by four or more men, by means
of strong poles, like those of our sedan-

chairs ; and in travelUug great dis-

tances, there are always several sets

of men to relieve each other. The
materials of which these palanquins

are made, and the style of theii* con-

struction, depend upon the rank and
wealth of the owners. The word
]v-iC)N is most probably derived from
;t!B, to run, to be borne quickly. Comp.
Tp6)(os, from rpex^^^i (^ofulov, from

(pepco, currus from currendo, ferculum
from fero. The form jV^pN is, accord-

ing to the analogy of ^vp^, likeness (Ps.

xvii. 12), and)v"!B, ransom (Exod. xxi.

30); comp. Gesen. § 84, 15; Ewald,

§ 163 c. with a prosthetic « (Gesen.

§ 19, 4 ; Ewald, § 162 c,) followed by
a Dagesh forte like ^hen, a palace, Dan.
xi. 45 ; see Eurst, Lexicon. Ewald,
however, derives it from mD=m2, to

work out, to biiiU, to form, hence

I'l'l^y, ein Prachtstiick. Kimchi derives

it irom n^B, to be fruitful, and says it

is called fv-iBN, because n^'jJJ ]n-n pDiiJ,

people increase and multiply therein.

But this is contrary to the description

here given of the procession. Besides,

a bridal bed has no ('^^s'^^) seat, ntov,

to make, means also to have made, to

order to be made. A person is fre-

quently described in Scripture idiom

as doing that which he orders to be

done. 2 Sam. xv. 1 ; Gal. ii. 5, 6. The

Y? in ';??p denotes the materialof which
. the frame-work was made. Ps. xlv. 4.

The wood of Lebanon, i. e. cedars and
cypresses, Zech. xi. 1, 2; 1 Chron.

ii. 8.

10. Its pillars he hath made, 8ic. The
description here given of the costly

construction of this magnificent palan-

quin is by no means a mere poetic em-
bellishment. A similar Utter was
presented by the British government
in 1766 to the Nabob of the Carnatic,

ofwhich the following account is given

by Williams in loco, from the public

prints of the time : " The beams are

solid gold, the inside beautifully deco-

rated with silver Hning and fringe

throughout ; the panels are painted in

the highest style of finishing, and re-

present various groups and he^ds of

animals, after the manner of Asia,

beaded with gold richly I'aised above

the surface, and engraved. The stays

and different other ornaments are of

embossed silver." Curtius (viii. 9, 23)
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Its interior tesselated most lovely

By the daughters of Jerusalem.

A FOURTH.

11 Come out, ye daughters of Zion,

And behold King Solomon ;

The crown with which his mother crowned him

On the day of his espousals,

On the day of his gladness of heart.

gives us a description of the procession

of an Indian potentate, which strik-

ingly resembles the one here depicted.
" When the king shows himself in

public, his servants go before him with
silver censers, which fill the air,

throughout the way along which he is

borne in the palanquin, with deli-

cious odour. He himself is reclining

upon a golden couch, covered wit£
pearls and veiled with purple cur-

tains, embroidered with gold ; the

life-guard bring up the rear." rri'D"!

(from is;), to supportj ii. 5), that

which supports the hack when sitting ;

so the Sept. avaKkivrov ; Vulg. re-

cUnatorium ; Dopke, Kosenmuller,
Hitzig, &c. ^X^^j ^ seati comp. Lev.
XV. 9. The words niaao nitiN f]^2T iD'in

°.'^^''"''> are either to be translated : its

centre is tesselated 7nost lovely, by the

daughters of Jerusalem

;

—the noun
n?i7N may be used adverbially for

lovely, charmingly, comp. rTli3 DirrV*, " I

will love them freely ^^ Hos. xiv. 4;
Ewald, § 279 c, § 204; so Luther,

Kleuker, Herder, De Wette, Rosen-
miiller, Philippson, &c. ; and the ]»

in n^:3p may denote the author or

,
instrument, see Isa. xxii. 3 ; xxviii. 7 ;

'

Eccl. xii. 1 1 ; Gesen. Gram. § 143, 2 ;

—

or they may be rendered, the middle

thereof is wrought, as expressive of
their love, by the daughters of Jerusa-
lem ; taking niriM, love, for the effect,

or proof of it; comp. tannin, i. 2, and
ayaTTT) in Greek; so Le Clerc, Bp. Percy,
Drs. Good and Clark. The interior

of these couches is generally painted

with baskets of flowers and nosegays,

intermixed with short sentences or

mottoes, expressing the power of love.

11. Come out, ye daughters, &c.

As the royal train begnb' to enter

the city, a fourth bystander calls the
daughters of 2ion to come out and
see the monarch in his joyful attire.

Thus the inspired writer beautifully

puts into the mouth of several spec-

tators the description he desires to give.

The crown here mentioned is not the

symbol of royalty, but the emblem of

happiness (Job xix. 9). Crowns or chap-

lets of flowers were worn in ancient

times on occasions of festivity and
rejoicing ; comp. Apocryp. Wisdom,
ii. 7, 8. Conjugal life being regarded
as the most happy, it became a custom
among the Jews, as well as among
other nations, to put crowns on the

heads of the newly-married people.

Hosenmiiller, Orient, iv. 196. " In
the Greek Church in Egypt," says

MaiUet, " the parties are placed before

a reading-desk on which is the book of

the Gospels, having two crowns upon it

of flowers, cloth, or tinsel. The priest,

after benedictions and prayers, places

one on the bridegroom's, the other on
the bride's head, covering both with a
veil." (See also Talmud, Sotha, ix. 14

;

Selden, Uxor. Hebr. II. xv. 139;

I. F. Hirt, de Coronis apud Hebraeos
nuptialibus sposi sposaeque). The
Jews still call the bridegroom "^y^o,

and the bride ns^o. The design of

Solomon in putting on this crown is

evidently to dazzle the rustic girl. The
arrival and entrance of the royal train

in the capital, recorded in verses 6-11,

evidently show that the circumstances

narrated in the preceding sections took
place out of Jerusalem, and that

the apartments into which the king
brought the damsel, as stated in

ch. i. 4, were not in the capital, but,

X
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THE SHEPHERD, ADVANCING TO THE SHULAMITE.

Chap. IV. 1 Behold, thou art beautiful, my loved one,

Behold, thou art beautiful

!

Thine eyes are doves behind thy veil

;

Thy hair is like a flock of goats.

Springing down Mount Gilead.

as we see from eh. vi. 11, 12, in the

neighbourhood of the Shulamite's

home. The abnormal nvN^ is here in-

tentionallj^Jj^ed instead of the normal

^l^^j to correspond in form with ^y*^"};

just as NJita, entrance (Ezek. xliii. 11),

is employed instead of wi^9, to cor-

respond with N^TO, see also Jer. 1. 20;
Ezek. xW. 50 ; infra, viii. 5 ; Gesen. § 59,

Kem. 3 ; Ewald, § 118 d. The female
inhabitants of the town ai-e designedly
called iv^ ni33, to distinguish them from
the Df;:irn' ni^s, -which is the appella-

tion of the court ladies.

1. Behold, thou art, &c. The shep-
herd, who had followed afar off the
royal train in which his beloved was
conveyed to the capital, obtains an
interview with her, and is now ad-

dressing her. Thine eyes ai-e doves ;

see supra, i. 15. Thy hair is like a

Jloch of goats, i. e. the tresses, dangling
from the crown of her head, are as

heautifulas Mount Gilead coveredwith
the shaggy herd. The hair-of Oriental

goats is exceedingly delicate, soft

(Gen. xxvii. 1 6) , long, and black

(1 Sam. xix. 13) ; and when the sun
shines upon it, reflects such a glare that

the eye can hardly bear the lustre

(see Boch. Hicroz. i. 2, 51. Rosen-
miiller, Orient, i. 85). nvbann is the

name of a chain of limestone moun-
tains beyond Jordan, intersected by
numerous valleys (Gen. xxxi. 21 ; Jer.

1. 19). This ridge extends over the

regions inhabited by the tribes of

Reuben, Gael, and the northern part

of Manafesch (Numb, xxxii. 40 ; Deut.
iii. 13 ; Josh. xvii. 1-6). It was famous
for its luxuriant verdure, aromatic
simples, and rich pastures; and hence
attracted the flocks (Numb, xxxii. 1);
and animals from this region were re-

garded as of a superior quality, like

gold from 0]jhir. Nothing, therefore,

could more beautifully express the

cm'ly hair of a woman, dangling down
from the crown of her head, than the

sight, at a distance, of a flock of goats

running down from the summit ot* this

verdant hill on a beautiful day. naa
(fromDQS,?'.^. Chald. D^tQ^, Di?^, tobind,

to ttoine, to veil), is well explained by
Rasbbam, N^ri n-^i'TUi ryh^m p», a kind of
cover, or veil; so Sym., Sept., Isa.

xlvii. 2, Michaelis, Dopke, Gesenius,

De Wette, Lee, Percy, Williams,

Hitzig, &c. The rendering of the

Sept. here, €kt6? rr^s (rioiTr'fja-eas (rov,

behind thy silence, which is followed by
the Syriac and Arabic, is both con-

trary to the etymology of the word,

and meaningless. The other transla-

tions, viz. locks (Auth. Vers., Ev\ald), a

plait of hair (Hengstenberg), cannot

be substantiated. The word iL^^a, which
occurs only here and vi. 5, is of difficult

interpretation, and has produced a
vai'iety of renderings. The Sept.

has here a7r€KaXv(j>7}a-av, and vi, 5,

dv€(pavr]<Tav, the Syriac *.Q_kCD, the

Vulg. here ascenderunt, and vi. 5, ap-

paruerunt. The Rabbins also dift'er

in their interpretations. Rashi ex-

plains it imp3iu, that make bare, i. c.

qvit or descend the mountain. Ibn

Ezra, iDptB3ir), tvhich look down ; Rash-
bam, iNnstD, which are seen, i. e. while ,

coming down from the mount. Mo-
dern commentators are not less at

variance. Luther translates it shorn ;

Houbigant, M;7i2cA hang down ; ICleuker,

Ewald, which shows itself ; Dopke,
Gesenius, Hitzig, Philippsoii, which
lie down; Magnus, ichich climb up;
Percy, Hengstenberg, which come t<p,

i. e. from Jerusalem. Amidst these

conflicting opinions, it appears best to

take <L^'^l, like its kindred mJ^d, in the

sense of rolling down, running down;
sec Eiirst, Lexicon, s. v. This mean-
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3 Thy teeth are like a flock of sheep

Which come up from the washing-pool,

All of whicli are paired,

And not one among them is bereaved,

3 Like a braid of scarlet are thy lips,

And thy mouth is lovely

:

ing accords best with the comparison
here used, and leaves to the preposi-

tion |Q its natural signification. The
omission of i?! in tlie Sept., Arabic, and
a few MSS., is evidently owing to the
carelessness of a transcriber.

2. Thy teeth, &c. The compliment
passed npon the black hair is followed

by another on the white teeth : " Thy
teeth resemble in whiteness woolly
sheep just washed." This comparison
will appear more striking when we
remember that the wool of Scripture

is proverbial for its wliiteness, and
is placed in juxtaposition with the
colour of snow, Isa. i. 18; Dan. vii.

9 ; Rev. i. 14 ; Book of Enoch xlvi. 1.

The Sept., which is followed by many
modern commentators, takes the com-
parison to be between the shorn skin
of the sheep and the teeth ; but this is

untenable. For, 1. The skin, of shorn
sheep can never have the whiteness
which the context here demands

;

2. Shorn sheep would yield a very
incongruous figure, if teeth were com-
pared with them ; 3. Sheep, as now,
were generally washed he/ore and not

after they were shorn ; 4. The passage
in vi. 6, shows that niiisi? is merely a
poetical epithet for n'^nn, not because
they were then shorn, but because they
^epermdically ^]xorxv. The explanation
of niiiapby well numbered (Rasld), or

by ia3 nnw b^ mano i'j^n^ nnw rno \rh ib^

mniin, same size (Kimchi, Ibn Ezra),
are against vi. 6. \

All of which are paired. That is, \

each upper tooth has its corresponding
)

lower one ; thus they, as it were,
appear in pairs, like this flock of ]

white sheep, each of which keeps to/

its mate, as they come up from the

washing-pool. And no one of them is

deprived of its fellow, i.e. no tooth is

deprived of its corresponding one,

just as none of the sheep is bereaved
of its companion. The Hiphil of dkh,

to he double, to he pairs (Exod. xxvi.

24 ; xxxvi. 29), is to mahe double^ to

make pairs, to appear paired, n^sii) is

deprived, bereaved, Jer. xviii. 21, On
the masculine suffixes in D^s and nria,

referring to nuisi7,/em., see supra, ii. 7.

The words )3''iJ and ^^3i?i form a para-
nomasia ; see i. 2. The rendering of
nia'Mnp by D'oind rmbv Db3, all hearing
twins (Kimchi, &c.), which some try
to justify by submitting that sheep as
well as goats in the East frequently
bear twins (Arist. Hist. Anim. i. 6, 19 j

Theocret. i.25 ; iii. 34), is incompatible
with the figure. The teeth surely,

which are here compared to the flock,

cannot be said to bear twins like the
sheep. Those who attempt to get
over this difficulty by referrmg it to
the rows of the teeth, are, to say the
least, guilty of introducing a new
subject.

3. Thy mouth is lovely, is"iq is

translated by the Sept., Syriac, Vulg.,
Kashi, Ibn Ezra, Rashbam, speech,

language ; but this is incompatible
with the description here given, which
depicts the members of the body, and
not their actions. It is therefore more
consonant with the context to take
*?!'? as a poetical expression for the

instrument of speech ; not \h.Q.tongue
(Sohultens, Kleuker, Dopke), which
is kept within the mouth, and not
when put out (n;i^3) beautiful ; but
the mouth itself, (Ewald, Gesenius,
l)e Wette, Umbreit, Rosenmiiller,
Meier, Philippson, &c.) The objec-
tion of Magnus (who translates it

voice), and of Hitzig.(who translates
it palate), that the rendering of mouth
would produce tautology, inasmuch as
the mouth consists of the lips, and
these have already been described, is
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Like a part of the pomegranate

Are thy cheeks behind thy veil

;

4 Thy neck is like the tower of David,

Keared for the builder's model

:

A thousand shields are hung upon it,

gratuitous : for an individual may
nave lips like scarlet, and yet not

have a lovely mouth. The n in i^"]P,

added to the root "i^i, to speak, in order

to form the noun, denotes the instru-

ment -with which one speaks : compare
jbio, an instrument with which to &aw
out = a forh, from 2^, to draw out

;

nnpio, an instrument for opening = a

hei/tfrojn nns, to open, Gesen. § 84, 14

;

Ewald, § 160, 6. This corroborates

the rendering we defended.

Like a part of, &c. That is, the rosy

cheeks visible beneath the veil resem-

ble the vermilioned part of the pome-
granate. Eastern poets frequently

compare the colour of the cheeks with
pomegranates and apples. Thus in a

Persian ode quoted by Sir William
Jones : " The pomegranate brings to

my mind the blushes of my beloved,

"when her cheeks are covered with a

modest resentment :" and Ibn Challe-

can, as adduced by Magnus in loco

:

"Believest thou that tbe apple can

divert my looks from thee, when I

behold thy cheeks ?*' Ibn Ezra, who is

followed by some modern commen-
tators, explains n)B by Dn«n pQ-in y>s,

the redflower of the pomegrante ; but

this is contrary to 2 Kings iv. 39, where
the root nbD is used for dissecting fruit,

and 1 Sam. xxx. 12. Others again

take the simile to be between the

interior of the pomegranate, when cut

or burst open, and the cheeks ; but this

heiti^flat would by no means represent

the round form of the coloured cheek

here referred to. The comparison ap-

pears natural, striking, and beautiful,

according to Kashi's explanation of

nbe, Tiz. DiiM Ninuj yinaoj ycr\ 'sn, that

external half of the potneyranate which
is red, one half of the pomegranate
being brown, and the other beautifully

vermilioned, intermixed with yellow

and white ; and it is to the latter part

to which reference is here made. So

the Sept. XcTTvpoV) the peel, or the

external, Rashbam, Dopke, Hitzig.

4. Th^ neck is like, &c. That is,

** The erect and bold carriage of thy
neck, decked with ornaments, resem-

bles that high, commanding tower,

adorned with trophies." Though the

text supplies u s with no clue for

finding" out what tower this was, yet

the comparison implies that it must
have been one well known and cele-

brated for its imposing aspect and
symmetrical proportions. Sandys (iii.

137), who is followed by others, iden-

tifies this tower with some ruins still

found in the uttermost angle of Mount
Zion, which bears that name. ni'isbFi is

rendered by the Sept. Qak^iwd, as a

proper name ; but there is no place

known by such a name. Aqnila has

els eTraA^et? : SO Vulg. cum propugna-
culis, battlements, Sym. v^jri}, heights;

but it is difficult to divine how these

renderings are to be made out from
the form and meaning of the word.
The Talmud Jerushalmi, Berachoth,
section 4, and Saadias explain it 'ri

^b D'2'iD'JiDnia, aji elevation towards which
all look, i. e. by which they are guided.

Ibn Ezra seems to favour the view that

nvBbnJ) is a compound of ni'D T^\brh,for

the suspension of arms. But the

Talmudic explanation rests upon the

favourite whim of malting a word of

every letter. Ibn Ezra's explanation
incurs the objection that nvD, by itself,

never means swords or arms. Besides,

it is evident tliat this interpretation

owes its origin to the immediately
following clause, v^s '^b^ pnn tibs.

Gcsenius derives it from the Arabic
^bn, to destroy : hence 'Bj'ri, dest?'uctive,

deadly ; poetically, for arms. But,

apart from the difficulty of making
ni''B'in, even according to this deriva-

tion, to mean weapons, according to

this rendering there is no connexion
between this clause and the figure.
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All sorts of bucklers of the mighty.

6 Thy bosom like two young fawns,

Twins of a gazelle, feeding among lilies.

THE SHULAJUTE.

6 When the day cools

And the shadows flee away,

I will go to the mount of myrrh,

To the hill of frankincense.

THE SHEPHERD.

7 Thou art all beautiful^ my loved one,

It is therefore better, with llashi and
Kashbam, to take ni'tB^n as a contrac-

tion for ni^'B^NPi from the root t^^w, to

teach. The radical n in the feeble

verbs «"d, does not unfrequently fall

away : thus '?11J!!3, 2 Sam. xxii. 40,

for 'P'lwn'}, and in the same verb, =i:d^d

for ^3p^«P, Job XXXV. U ; Gesen. § 68,

2 ; Ewald, § 54. nVQ'sn (plur. of n^D'sn,

according to the analogy of nv^nn, from
mnn. nVn-iR, from rrp-in), would there-

fore signify instruction ; the plural

being here used for the abstract, see

supra, i. 2. This derivation is con-

firmed by the Chald., which periphra-

ses nvB^Pi by Np^.'iVNT |D^w, instruction

of the ihw, and bears out the figure,

and yields a beautiful sense. The
Shulamite*s neck is not compai'ed to

some common turret, but to that

splendid tower which was built for

a model, that^ as Rashbam rightly

remarks, i^i^n Dnn'inn c^M31 ^'•amN "33, all

<irchitects might learn their designs

from it.

A thousand shields, &c. It was
customary to adorn the walls of

towers and castles with all sorts of

splendid arms, Ezek. xxvii. 11. The
castles of the maritime people, whose
conquest is recorded by the Kouyun-
jik bas-reliefs, and distinguished by
the shields hung round the walls.

Layard's Nineveh, ii. 296. ^^,thousand
stands for a round, large number, Isa.

XXX. 17; lx.22; Ps. cv. 8 ; EccL yi. 6.

^3, all kinds, all sorts, see supra, iii. 6.

5. Thy hosom, &e. The point of

comparison is the lovely sight which
these objects present. The gazelles, as

we have seen (ii. 7), are the symbol of
beauty. To add however to their
native charms, tliey are represented
here as browzing in pasture-ground
abounding with lilies. To this lovely
spectacle, than which nothing- could
be more beautiful to an Oriental, her
breasts are compared. The explana-
tion which Bochart, Patrick, Henlej^,

Percy, Good, give of this comparison,
viz. "The twopaps rise upon the breast

like lilies from the ground; among
which, if we conceive two red kids
feeding, that were twins and perfectly

alike, they appeared like the nipples or

teats upon the paps, to those that behold
them afar off," is extravagant.

6. When the day cools, &c. Trans-
ported with joy at the eight of her
beloved shepherd, the Shulamite inter-

rupts the praises ofher personalcharms,

which, on seeing her again, he began to

pour forth, by exclaiming : When the

day cools, that is, " this veryevening, as

soon as it gets dark, I will quit the
royal abode, and go to our beautiful

and open country, to the flowery
meads, where are found aromuti c
plants growing in abundance." For
an explanation of the first part of this

verse, see ii. 17, also spoken by the Shu-
lamite. That such mountains ofmyrrh
and hills of frankincense actually ex-
isted, is evident from Florus, Epitome
KerUm Kom., Ub. iii. c. 6., where Pom-
pey the Great is said to have passed
over Lebanon, and by Damascus, " per
nemora ilia odorata, per thuris et

balsami sylvas."

1,%, Thou art allheautifulj&ic. Glad-
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And there is no blemisli in thee.

8 AVith me, with me, my betrothed,

Thou shalt go from Lebanon
;

Thou shalt go fi'om the heights of Amana,

From tlie summit of Shenir and Hermon,

From the habitations of lions,

From the mountains of panthers.

9 Thou hast emboldened me,

My sister, my betrothed.

Thou hast emboldened me,

dened "with her declaration, the shep-

herd, crowning and closing his descrip-

tion in the words, " Thou art a perfect

beauty," responds, "Thou shalt go
with me, I will help thee to quit these

lofty heights, the abode of lions and
panthers—the royal residence ; and
safely conduct thee to the place

whither thou wouldst go." Lebanon
is the name of a long range of moun-
tains on the north of Palestine (Deut.

ii. 24; Josh. i. 4), consisting of two
parallel chains, which run from south-

west to north-east. Though the

Scriptures have only one name, viz.

Lebanon, for both these chains, yet

the present inhabitants of that coun-

ti'y, as well as modem Travellers,*Tiave

found it convenient to call the wester-

most chain, facing the Mediterranean,

—Lebanon ; and the eastern one,

facing the plain of Damascus,—Anti-

Libanus, from its being at Tyre,

parallel with and opposite to the

Syrian Lebanon. Amana^ '^'^^ is the

name of the southern part of Anti-

Libanus, at the root of which, it is

supposed, issues the river of the same
name ; see 2 Kings v. 12. Herman^
lifc^rr, is the name ofrtbe highest sum-

mit of a chain at the northernmost

boundary of Palestine, and belongs

also to Anti-Libanus (Josh. xi. 17
;

xiii. 5), and is now identified with

Jebel-ebSheikh. It consists of several

mountains, viz. Sirio?7, ]^"y^, Shenir,

t:\i\ and Sio//. |V*''\p
; whence its plui'al

name D'^innn, see luirst, Lexicon,

s. \. Lebanon, Amana, Shenir and
Hermon arc here not intended to

denote various parts of the range of

mountains, but are merely different

names of the royal residence. The
word '1^1131? is well rendered by the

Sept., Syriac, &c., thou -shalt go ; comp.
Isa. Ivii. 9, The Common Version

look is incompatible with the context

and parallelism. Surely no one would
invite his beloved to go with him to

dangerous mountain-tops, to take a

view of the country! Persons are

generally anxious to avoid perilous

places. The Hons and panthers denote

the king and his courtiers, Ezek. xix.

7; xxii. 25; Nahum ii. 12. njs,

rendered spouse in the Authorized
Version, is taken by some to denote

a newly-married woman. The word
however only means hetrotlled = a

female under an engagement to marry.

This is the sense in which the Jews
still use the expression. The Sept.,

which is followed by the Vulg. and
Lather, translates 'rnw, Sevpo, mistaking
it for T!^, the imp, of nriN, to come.

The Vulg. rendering of "i^M''ri by coro-

^/rfZ*rr/s, evidently savoursofallegorism.

For the Septuagint's rendering of nmw,

by TTia-ns, see Introduction, p. 21.

9. Thou hast put heart into me, Sec.

This extraordinary amount of strength

and courage which he feels, to enable

him to rescue her from the abode of

the lion, and to lead her safely home,
has been infused into his heart, he
says, by the sight of his beloved one. So
the Anonymous Oxford Manuscript,
**?

MS*"!!) luin 2b ''b N13DT ^niD^ns "innrrw V^bjimj

sn»DDm nv^Mn Di? nnb"? n!). As the Piel

has sometimes an intensive, and some-
times a privative meaning (see Gesen.

§ 62. 2; Ewald, § 120), a dif-
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With one of thine eyes,

With one of the chains of thy neck.

] Hovv^ sweet is thy love, O my sister, my betrothed !

ferenco of opinion exists as to the

signification of 33^. here. The Sept. has
eKKapdlaxras -qfias^ thou hast unhearted
us ; the Vulg. Vulnerasti cor meum

;

Ibn Ezra, 'i*? nnp'j, thou hast taken away
my heart ; Gesenius, De Wette, &c.

adopt this rendering. Against this

however it is urged, that it is incom-
patible with the context. The beloved

here accounts for his extraordinary
strength and courage, which would
enable him to rescue his beloved one
from her critical po&ition ; and to say,

"Thou hast deprived me of all heart,"

would be a positive contradiction. To
be in such an unusually courageous

frame, the individual must have been

full of heart, and not disheartened.

Hence Herder, Ewald, Dopke, Lee,

Meier, &c., translate ^^niab, tho^t hast

put heart into me; thou hast ?nade me
hold. This is confirmed by Bym.,
Syriac, Arabic, and Chald. 'ninw, my
sister, does not imply that the be-

trothed was related to her beloved,

but is used as an expression of endear-

ment, Prov. vii. 14; Tobit vii. 12;
the Apoc. Esth. xv. 8, and soror in

Latin. Good's rendering of nj? 'nhN

by my sister-spouse, and his remai'k

that the pronoun "my" between the

two substantives, being a useless inter-

pretation of the versions, are gratuit-

ous. nJl has no suffix here, not because

it is to be joined with 'nhN, but because

this word, hke 3n in Chald., never takes

the suffix Ipers.; andversions therefore

made in languages whose idioms allow

of the suffix are rightin so expressingit.

With one of thine eyes,&c. It is cus-

tomary with Eastern women to unveil

one of their eyes in conversation, in

which case a part of their neck orna-

ments becomes also visible. Niebuhr,

Travels in Arabia, i. 262 ; see Kitto, Cy-

clop. Bib. Lit. Art. Veil, figure 636, and

infra,viii. 9. TheAnonymousMS.,how-
ever, explains 'f.T'^.'Q

"in«^ by nnw nTQnn:i

y^^-o nn«3 '3 ^d^-q nwiD, one look of thine

eyes. The rendering at once (Hodgson,

Good) is incongruous. The attempt

of the Masorites to substitute nnN3,

fern, for '^^^}, mas, having evidently
arisen from their anxiety to avoid the
apparent incongruity of coupling a
masculine numeral with a feminine
noun, is unnecessary. The true solu-

tion lies in the fact, that members of

the human body, although usually fe-

minine, are most of them employed
occasionally as masculine. Job xxi.

20; Zeeh. iv. 10; and infra, vi. 5;
Gesen. § 107, 4 b; Ewald, § 174 d.

i?3» is not look (Vulg.), nor turn (Percy,

Good), nor stone (Ewald, Magnus),
but chain. This is evident from
Judg. viii. 26, and Prov. i. 9, the

only two passages where this word
occurs again (except as a proper name),
and is translated by the Sept. (Judg.

and Prov.) k\ol6s, necklace, Aquila,

7r€pirpa)(Y\Kios, TrXoKOfMos, neckband,

neck-work ; Sym. /cXotds, opfiiaKos, neck-

lace; Vulg. (Judg. and Prov.) torques.

So Ibn Ezra, "iNi:jn bs? omiup ^bn ^ya,

a kind of ornamental hand, tied round
the neck, Rashi, Kashbam, Gesenius,

De '^^'^ette, Dopke, Lee, Philippson,

Meier, Hengstenberg, &c. The ob-

jection urged by Hitzig, that an inan-

imate ornament could not effect such
great things, is obviated by a reference

to the Book of Judith, xvi. 9, where
we are informed that the fair one
succeeded in captivating even the
savage Holofernes with her sandals

:

TO (ravbaXiov avTijs jlpTraaev o(ji6aXfxbv

avTov. Besides, the meaning here is,

that the slightest view of her is suffi-

cient to inspire him with vigour and
courage. The termination ]S— in T't"'^.?,

like ]=i, in Syriac, forms the diminutive ;

and, like diminutives in other lan-

guages, is expressive of affection

;

Gesen. § 86, 2, 4; Ewald, 5, 167 a.

The plur. termination tj;— in ti'^n^sn,

is to be accounted for on the score

that the Hebrews sometimes use plural
forms for certain members of the body.
Comp. n^3D, /ace, Gesen. § 108, 2 a;

Ewald, §178 a.

10. Sow sweet is thy love,&c. Here
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How sweet is thy love above wine !

And the fragrance of thy perfumes above all the spices

!

11 Thy lips, O my betrothed, distil honey:

Honey and milk are under thy tongue,

And the odour of thy garments is as the smell of Lebanon.

13 A closed garden art thou, my sister, my betrothed,

A closed garden, a sealed fountain.

the lover tells his loved one why the

sight of her is so animating and em-
boldening, For the comparison of

love with -wine, see i. 2, 3. The Sept.,

which is followed by the Syriac, Vulg.,

Arabic, and Luther, has here again

^'"^^t ^% hreasts ; but sec i. 2. The
Sept. has also oujuiy Ifxdricov aov,

ij;n'?Dip nn), for '^1'^^%^ n'^-i, evidently

taken from the following vei'se.

11. Thi/ lips, O my betrothed, &c.

Every word which falls from her lips is

like a drop from the honeycomb. This

comparison is used in other parts of

Scripture, and by the Greeks and
Komans. Thus Prov. v. 3 :

—

*' The harlot's lips distil honey,
And her palate is smoother than oil."

Theocrit. Idyl. xx. 26 :—
TO iTiofXa KoX TraKTac f\vKepii)Tepov' Ik o-TOjua-

TIUV it

^ppee fiot tptava •yXuKcpwTtpa r\ /leXi Ki-ptii.

*
' More sweetmy lips than milk in luscious rills,

Lips, whence pure honey, as I speak, distils."

Also Idyl. i. 146, 8, 82 ; Homer, Iliad, i.

249; Hor. Epist. i. 19, 44. That we
are to understand by distilling honey,
" lovely words," and not saliva oris

osculajitis, is evident from Prov. xvi.

24, where pleasant words are com-

pared to a honeycomb, and the pas-

sage already quoted, just as slanderous

words are represented as poisons,

Ps. cxl. 3.

And the odour of thy yarments, &c.

The Orientals were in the habit of per-

fuming their clothes with aromatics.

Thus we are told that the garments of

Jacob emitted u. pleasant smell. Gen.

xxviii. 27; Ps. xlv. 9; Rosenmiiller,

Orient, i. 122. Inconsequence of the

odoriferous trees which abounded on

it, Lebanon became proverbial for fra-

grance. Hence the prophet Hosea
(xiv. 7) , describing the prosperous state

of repenting Israel, says |i32b3 Sb jt^%

and his odour shall he as that of Leba-
non. This passage is sufficient to show
the error of the Vulg. in rendering
^*i3ib r}^-\^ by sicut odor thuris, as if it

were riiSib nns. The perfumed attire

\^ Iiich the Shulamite had on, and
which the shepherd here praises, is

evidently not the humble clothes which
she had brought with her, but some
splendid apparel recently given to her
by the king.

X% A closedgarden, &:c. Thetreesof
Lebanon, referred to at the end of the
last verse, suggested this beautiful me-
taphor of a garden, under which ihe

shepherd describes the unsulHed pu-
rity and chastity of the Shulamite.
Gardens in the East were generally
hedged or walled in, to prevent the

intrusion ofstrangers(Isa.v. 5; Joseph.

De Bell. Jud. vii.). From this ai'ose

the epithet, " closed gai-den," for a
virtuous woman,shutup against every
attempt to alienate her affections.

The contrary figure is used in viii. 9 j

there accessibility is described as " a
door," i.e. open to seduction.

A sealedfountain, &c* Another me-
taphor to express the same idea. The
scarcity of water in arid countries

renders fountains vci}- valuable. To
secure them against the encroachment
of strangers, the proprietors formerly
fastened tlieir fountains with some
ligament, and the impression of a seal

upon clay,which would quicklyharden
in the sun, that would soon dissolve

wax. This mode of rendering pits

safe is found in Dan. vi. 18; Matt.
xxvii. 66. A fountain sealed in this

manner indicated that it was private
property. Hence its metaphorical
use, to represent chastity as an inac-
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13 Thy shoots like a garden of pomegranates,

With precious fruits,

Cypresses and nards,

14 Nard and crocus,

Calamus and cinnamon,

With all sorts of frankincense trees,

cessible fountain. It is better, with fruit, see supra, ii. 3.

the Sept., Syriac, Arabic, Chald., Vulg.,

upwards of fifty of Kennicott's MSS.,
and many modern commentators, to

read ]h instead of ^^. This is eon-

firmed by the intensive phraseology
of the shepherd, used in his addresses,

which is produced by a repetition of the

same words. Comp. supra, vv. 8, 9.

13. Thi/ sJiootSy &c. Having com-
pared his loved one to a garden, the

shepherd is anxious to show that the

one she resembled is not of an ordinary
character. It is an orchard full of the

most costly trees, and producing the
most delicious fruit. ^^Cj^j well ren-

dered by the Sept. anoa-roKal a-ov :

and Kimchi, m!Diuann, thy shoots^

branches (Gen. xlix. 21 ; Ps. Ixxx. 12)

is figuratively used for the members
of the body, and not for " the children

who shall springfrom her," asHodgson
supposes. D'l'iB, found elsewhere only
Eccl. ii. 5; Neh. ii. 8, has been de-
rived by some from the Persian, and
by others from the Sanscrit. There
is no necessity, however, for seeking
its etymology in other languages.
The Hebrews, who had gardens at so

early a period, would surely not bor-

rownames for them from other nations.
^T}^ i according to the analogy of the

quadriliteral t^"ib.
, is a compound of tt?,

to divide^ and Dns, to separate, to en-

close ; hence a protected, an enclosed
place, a garden. This is corroborated
by the fact that % a garden, is also

derived from a root (]33), which means
to separate, to enclose. Compare also

the German and English, Garten,

garden, and Saalschiitz, Archaelogie
der Hebraer, vol. i. p. 117. And
like many other Hebrew expressions,

this word was adopted in other

languages. D*3i>31, pomegranate-trees

:

the Hebrews frequently use the same
expression to denote tlio tree and its

see supra, u. a. d'^^d ns, i.q,

'\:m^;i'^B, preciousJruits : when a com-
pound idea is to be expressed in the
plural, the governed noun only is often

put in the plural form ; e.g. niiN n>3i,

ancestral housesy Numb. i. 2 j Gesen.

§ 108, 3. The precious fruits are those

of the pomegranate-tree. The words
Dn,"!! D» '}53, are still genitives to d^"id.

For "(Di), and ti3, see supra, i. 12, 13.

14. Nard and crocus, &c. Both the
ancient versions and modem commen-
tators generally agree that by the
word D31.3, which occui*s only here,

the well-known sa^ron ^/«ni! is meant.
Calamus ij^^,, reed, also written xym n^p

and liTannji?, sweet calamus, Exod.
XXX. 23 ; Jer. vi. 20, /caXa/iOf ap(iaiiart.K6s,

Calamusodoratus),was wellknown and
highly prized among the ancients, and
was imported to Palestine from India
(Jer. vi. 20

J
xxvii. 19) ; it was, how-

ever, also found in the valley of Mount
Lebanon, (Polyb. v. 46 ; Strabo,xvi. 4).

It has a reed-like stem, of a tawny
colom*, much jointed, breaking into

splinters, and its hoUow reed filled with
pitch, like the web of a spider. The
best, which, according to Pliny (Hist.

Nat. xii. 12 or 48), grows in Arabia,
diffuses around a very agreeable odom*,

and is soft to the touch (see Rosen-
miiller. Bib. Bot. ; Winer, Bib. Diet.

;

Eitto, Cyclop. Bib. Lit, s. v.) Cinna-
mon (tiD|P., KLvafiov, Lauriis cinnamo-
mum), indigenous to Ceylon in the
East Indies, and is called by the natives

Karonda-gouhah ; it is now, however,
also cultivated on the Malabar coast,

in the islands of Sumatra and Borneo,
in China and Cochin-China. The
cinnamon-tree, which grows on the

coast, is generally about twenty or

thirty feet high, and reaches a still

greater height in groves ; it is adorned
with numerous boughs, bearing oval

and laurel-like leaves, of a scai-let
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Myrrh, and aloes ;

15 With all kinds of excellent aromatics,

With a garden-fountain,

A well of living waters,

And streams flowing from Lebanon.

16 Arise, north wind ! and come, thou south !

Blow upon my garden,

That its perfumes may flow out

!

colour when young, but changing to

bright green, and growing to the

length of from four to six inches when
matured, and putting forth whitish

blossoms, which lipen into fruit, resem-

bling those of the juniper-tree in June :

the fruit, though possessing neither

the smell nor the taste of the cinnamon,

when boiled secretes an oil, which,

after cooling, becomes hard, white,

and fragrant. The wood itself, which
is white, inodorous, and soft as fir, is

used for a variety of purposes. It is

the rind which, when peeled off and
dried in the sun, yields the much-
valued cinnamon. (See Roaenmiiller,

Bibl. Bot; Winer, Bib. Diet.; Kitto,

Cyclop. Bib. Lit. b. v.) Aloe C^nM,

*AXo^. John xix. 39. dyaX\o)(ovt

|uXaXo^, arbor alois)^ a tree which
grows in India and the Moluccas, the

wood of which is highly aromatic.

The stem of this tree is as thick as a

man's thigh ; the top is adorned with

a bunch of thick and indented leaves,

broad below, and narrowing gradually

towards the point, and are about four

feet long : its blossoms—which ai'e red,

intermixed with yellow, and double

like a pink—yield the pod, producing

u red and white fruit, about the size

of a pea. This tree, in consequence of

its singularly beautiful appearance and
odoriferous wood, which is used as a

perfume, is very gi-atifying both to

the sight and smell, and is held by the

Indians in sacred veneration. (See

RosenmuUcr, Bib. Bot. ; AA^iner, Bib.

Diet. H. V.) i^Ni, head metaph., chiefs

most ea:ceUe7it. Exod. xxx. 2.3
; Ps.

cxxxvii. 6 ; Ezck. xxvii, 22.

15. With n fforden-fo^intain, &c. To
finish the picture of this ohnrming

garden, the shepherd introduces into

it fountains, streams, rills, and cooling

breezes, to rouse and waft the balmy
fragrance through its delightful re-

treats. The fact that the Shulamite
has been called a sealed fountain proves
that this verse is not descriptive of her.

Vox it would be contradictory to call

her in one verse a sealed fountain, and
in the other a stream flowing from
Lebanon, i. e. an open stream. D'sa p»p
a fountain of gardens, i. e. a fountain

belonging to gardens, usually found In

gardens to irrigate them. d;'?13, a part,

noun plur., denoting flowing streams.

The ]n indicates the place whence
these streams issue. D"n D'o living

water^ i. e. perennial ; waters, gushing
forth from fountains, or mo\Hing along,

appear as if they were living ; whilst

those in a stagnant condition seem
dead. Gon. xxvi. 19 ; Jer. ii. 13 j

Zcch. xiv. 8 ; sec also vdap (av^ Rev.vii,

17, andfltimen ru'wm, Virg.^n.ii.719.
16. Arise, O north wind! These

are stiU the words of the shepherd,

who, to complete the picture, invokes

the gentle breezes to perflate this para-

dise. Eashbam, Ibn Ezra, Williams,

Good, Ewald, Delitzsch, Philippson,

&c., take this clause to begin her reply

;

but this is incompatible with the figure.

She herself, and not anything separate,

has been described as this charming
garden. She could, therefore, not say
" blow through my garden" ('33), which
would imply that this garcen of hers

was something apart from her person.

Moreover, the expression i^i, his gar-
det), which she uses, shows that'??, my
garde/}, is spoken by him. So Rashi,
I)dpke, Magnus, Plitzig, &c. That the
south and north win ds are merely poeti-
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THE SHULAMITE.

Let my beloved come into his garden

And eat its delicious fruits !

THE SHEPHERD.
Chap. V. II am coming into my garden, my sister, my betrothed:

I am gathering my myrrh with my spices,

I am eating my honeycomb with my honey,

I am drinking my wine with my milk.

SOME OF THE DAUGHTERS OF JERUSALEM.

Eat, O friends

!

Drink, and drink abundantly, beloved

!

cal designations for a gale generally,

without any particular reference to the
peculiarities of the wind when blowing
from these respective regions is evi-

dent from a comparison of Numb.
xi. 31 with Ps. Ixxviii. 26. This does
away with the conflicting conjectures

which have been hazarded, to account
for the invocation of the wind from
these opposite quarters of the earth.

)ics and jo^r?, prop, the north and
southern quarters, are poetically used,
^iDS mi, and |p'ri ^=l^ the north and
south wind. 1*8. IxviU, 26, n^p^a,

spices, here their odours.

Let my beloved come, &c. The Shu-
lamite, continuing this beautiful apos-

trophe, responds :
" Ifmy person really

resembles such a paradise, this garden
is yours ; 3'"ours are all its productions."
viar3 nB, literally the fruit of his deli-

ciousness, i.e. his delieioua fruit. When
a compound idea is expressed by one
noun followed by another in the geni-

tive, a suffix which refers to this whole
idea is sometimes appended to the
second of the two nouns. Comp.
iDps 'V"pN, his silver idoh, Isa. ii. 20

;

Gesen. § 129, b; Ewald, § 291, b; |3

being of a common gender, the suffix

in inra may either refer to garden, or

to beloved ; it is more in keeping with
the construction to refer it to the be-

loved, just as the suffix in 133 refers to

him. The fruit is the beloved's be-

cause the garden is his, and therefore

he may enjoy it.

1. I am coming into my garden, &c.

The shepherd, as he embraces his be-

loved, expresses his unbounded delight

in her charms. The perfect forms, ^n^i

^n^niri, 'fibDN, ^niK, ai'e used for the pre-
sent, Gesen. § 126.

Eat, Ofriends, &c. Some sympathiz-
ing court ladies, at a distance, seeing the

mutual happiness of the lovers, urge
them to take their fill of delight. The
explanation of Rashbam and others,

that this address is to the companions
of the beloved to partake of a friendly-

meal ; or, as others will have it, that it

is an invitation to the marriage feast,

is against the context. The expression
I'J^M, eat ye, must be taken in the same
sense as *n^^M, / eat ; and it would be
most incongruous to suppose that the

beloved, who enjoys the charms of his

loved one, would call on his friends to

do the same. Dr. Geddes, who is fol-

lowed by Dr. Good, alters the text into

nn TDmi did >»-i "jdn, J?oi, O myfriend!
drink, yea, drink abundantly, O m,y

beloved! and puts it into the mouth of

the Shulamite ; thus making it an an-
swer to what the beloved said in the

preceding clause. But such conjec-

tural emendations ought to be repu-
diated. It is most in accordance v^ith

the context to take these words as an
epiphonema of some sympathizing
court ladies. The parallelism and the

accents require us to take DniT as

a concrete, synonymous with D'?^,

friends ; so the Sept., Vylg., Syr.,

Kashbam, Ibn Ezra, Rashi, Mendels-
sohn, &c.
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SECTION IV.

CHAPTER V. 2—VIII. 4.

The Shulamite relates to the court ladies a dream which she has had, in which
she manifests gi-eat attachment for her beloved (2—8). The court ladies,

surprised at this extraordinary enthusiasm, ask what there is particular in

his person to cause such an attachment (9). The Shulamite then gives a

description of him (10— 16). Whereupon the court ladies inquire where he

is, and offer to seek him (ch. vi. 1). The Shulamite, suspecting their inten-

tion, gives an evasive answer to their inquiry (2, 3). The king, having

heard the Shulamite's heloved mentioned, immediately comes forward and

seeks to win her affections (4—9) ; in exalting her heauty, he repeats how
the court ladies had praised her when they first saw her (10). The
Shulamite, having explained hovv she came to be seen by the court ladies,

withdraws (11, 12.) The king calls her hack (ch. vii. 1) ; and, as she

returns, describes her charms, and wishes to enjoy the love of one so

beautiful (2—10). The Shulamite refuses the king^s desire, stating that her

affections were espoused (11) j then addressing herself to her beloved, she

asks him to go home with her, and descants upon their rural pleasures

(12—14). Kemembering, however, that circumstances even at home pre-

vented the full manifestation of her love, she longs for those obstacles to be

removed (ch. viii. 1, 2). Overcome by her feelings, she wishes that none

but her beloved may support her (3), and with tlie little strength she has

left, adjures the court ladies not to persuade her to change her love (4).

THE SHULAMITE.

2 I was sleeping, but my heart kept awake,

Hark ! my beloved ! he is knocking !

Open to me, my sister, my love L

My dove, my perfect beauty !

2. 1was sleepingy8cG, The sympathies also of the intellectual faculties of the

manifested by some of the court ladies mind. The whole clause is merely
for the Shulamite, atthe close of the last another way of saying ^n'jn^, Gen. xh.
section, encourage her to relate to 17. The circumlocution is chosen in

them a dream which she recently had. preference to 'p'^ns, to indicate that the

The purpose of this narration is the powers under which the exhausted
description of the shepherd to wliich frame succumbed, could not keep her
it leads, and which is necessary to the mind from dwelling upon the object of

completion of the whole di-ama. ry^;, her affections, "jp, hark ; vide supra,

like the participle form generally, may ii. 8. ppi is best taken with the Sept.,

be used to express all the relations of Syriac, Vulg., and many modern com-
time. Comp. D^3\i)? D^3 '3, _/or all were mentators, as a separate clause, he is

sleeping, 1 Sam. xxvi. 12; 1 Kings knocking. The Sept. adds eVi r^i/ ^upai^j

iii. 20. Gesen. § 134, 1 ; Ewald, § 306 d. at the door^ after ppi, he is knocking.
3^, heart, here the seat of thought. Open to me, &c. She introduces him
The Hebrews regarded the heart, not speaking. To make his request the

only as the seat of the passions, but more urgent, he pleads that he had
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For my head is filled with dew,

My locks with the drops of the night.

8 I have put off my tunic,

*How shall I put it on ?

I have washed my feet,

How shall I soil them ?

4 My beloved withdrew his hand from the door hole,

And my heart was disquieted within me.

5 I immediately arose to open to my beloved,

And my hands dropped with myrrh,

been drenched witli dew. The dew
falls so copiously in the East, during

certain months, that it saturates the

clothes Kke rain. See Judges vi. 38

;

Rosenmuller, Orient, i. 122; Winer,
Bib. Diet. s. V. A similar passage

occurs in Anacreon, iii. 10, where love

is represented as standing at night he-

hind the door, hegging for admittance,

and pleading the same excuses.

"Awoi7e, <pr\<ft

^pe%o^ai &e, Ka.(Ti\r}vov

Kara vi'KTa •newXdvnfxat.

" ' Fear not,' said he, with piteous din,

'Pray ope the door and let me in :

A poor unahelter'd boy am I,

For help who knows not where to fly

;

Lost in the dark, and with the dews,
All cold and wet, that midnight brews."

Comp. also Propert. i. 16, 23; Ovid

Amor. ii. 19, 21. T^O, mi/ perfect

one, is well explained by RosenmiiUer

by tja I'M D!iD, there is no fault in thee,

iv. 7 ; 2 Sam. xiv. 25.

3. I have put off my tunic ; was the

answer she gave in her dream, rijns,

XtTcaVi tunic, is an inner garment, com-

iponly of linen, descending to the

ankles, which is taken off when one

retires. On the costume of the He-
brews, see RosenmiiUer, Orient, ii, 19

;

Winer, Bib. Diet. ; Kitto, Cyclop. Bih.

Lit. s. V. ; Saalschiitz, Archaeologie

der Hebraer, vol. i. c. 2.

I have washed my feet, Sec. In the

East, where people wear sandals,

which protect the soles only, or go

barefoot, as in the passage before us,

the feet soon get dirty and parched

;

it is therefore essential and refreshing

to wash the feet after much walking

(Gen. xviii. 4j xix, 2), or before re-

tiring to rest : remembering this, we
can appreciate the hospitality shown
to travellers in providing for the wash-
ing of their feet, Judges xix. 21. On
the masculine suffix in D?3^«, referring

to the feminine ^^3"}, see iv- 9.

4. My beloved withdrew Ms hand, &c.
Hearing her excuses fornot getting up,

he at last grew weary and ceased knock-
ing, which immemately caused her
uneasiness. The words "^inri |o iT nV^

are better translated, he sent away his

handfrom the Aofe=withdrew ; so the

Sept. and Rashbam, ^d insjJb m^inn

rh-xi -iinrr, he took his hand hack from
the hole in the door. The expression
D^n, like D^pn-], has not the modern
sense of bowels, which is restricted to

the lower viscera, but denotes, like

TO fTiikayxva in Greek, the upper vis-

cera, comprising the heart, lungs,

liver, &c. Hence it is used for the

heart alone as the seat of passion, Isa.

Ixiii.l5; Jer.xxxi. 20; andfor^iJM, sow?.

Job XXX. 27 ; Ps. xl. 9. nnrj, to hum,
to make a noise, which is frequently

used for the roaring produced by the

waves of the troubled sea (Isa. 11. 15
;

Ps. xlvi. 4; Jer. v. 22), is employed
to denote the motion of an agitated

heart. Withupwardsof fifty MSS. and
several editions we read ^"J?, in me,

instead of i^J?, to him ; the phrase thus

exactly corresponds to "Js? "^93 "Pn^?* I*s.

xlii. 6, 12.

6. My hands dropped with myrrh, 8iQ.

Alarmed at his ceasing to knock, she
flew at once to open the door, and'in

trying to unfasten it, her hands came
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And my fingers with liquid myrrh.

Upon the handles of the bolt.

I opened to my beloved,

But my beloved had -withdrawn, was gone 1

My soul departed when he spoke of it

!

I sought him, and found him not

;

I called him, and he answered me not.

The watchmen who patrol the city found me :

They beat me, they wounded me ;

in contact with the liquid myrrh which
her beloved had pouredupon the bolts,

and which di'opped from her fingers.

So Immanuel, ^n3?:3i mi"? nnob 'n^fiiCD^

nnn fp it nbiuiua mi la »33 iidm dv^i it:i'

'^^yotD nv nn n^i htud nnn ]q ibap 't iDmanj

Lovers, in ancient times, whilst suing

for admission, used to ornament the

door with wreaths, and perfume it with
aromatics. Thus Lucretius, iv. 1171,

At lacrimanB exclusus amator limina saepe

Floribus, et sertis operit, posteiaque superbos
Unguit amaraciuo, et foribus mifier oscula figit.

" Then, too, the wretched lover oft abroad
Bars she, who at her gate loud weeping stands.
Kissing the walls that clasp her ; with perfumes
Bathing the spleudid portals, and around
Scatteringrich wreatheand odoriferous flowers.

"

Corap. also Tibul. i. 2, 14." So Herder,
Xlei^er, Ewald, Dopke, RosenmiiUer,
Philippson, &c. ; Rashbam however is

of opinion that the liquid myrrh which
distilled &om the Shulamite's hand,
was the perfume with which she had
anointed herself after washing. "Whilst

Percy supposes that " she got up in

such haste, that she spilt upon her
hand the vessel of liquid myrrh, which
she had brought to anoint and refresh

his head, after having been exposed to

the inclemencies of the night. ">?3? lio,

liquid mi/rrh, see i. 2 ; and not, as Le
Clerc eroneously supposes, current

myrrh, that kind of myrrh which is

most passable in traffic. The Vulg.
has, Et digiti mei pleni inyrrha pro-
hatissima, evidently mistaking the
prep. "J? for wbo, and takes the words
?w:on niDS over to the following verse,

PessuluTu ostii tnei aperui dilecto meo.
6. My beloved had withdrawn, &c. To

her great grief she found, when open-

ing, that her beloved had gone. The
asyndeton 125 PP? is very expressive,

and the use of the two synonymous
terms strengthens the sense. This

figure, which is effected by the omis-

sion of the conjunctive particle, is used

in animated descriptions, both by
sacred and profane v^riters. Comp.
SttoTra, ir€<t>i^Q}a-o, Mark iv, 39. Winer,
New Testament Gram. § 66, 4. The
phrase ^tiD^Ns;, properly denoting the

departure of the soul from the body,

(Gesen. xxxv, 18 ; Ps. cxlvi. 4,) like

^). N^i is used to express the viomentary

loss of the senses, i.e. to faint, ^^^^a,

in his speaking^ i.e. when he had
spoken of it, (Judg. viii. 3 ; 1 Sam.
xvii. 28), i.e, of his going away : so

Rashi, vh rhr\nci o "in^a bw nin vh idnid

mncbn^iN, *' Because he said I will not

now enter thy house, for thou didst at

first refuse to open me," andlmmanuel,
NbiD nnw ""yyi^ ^yr\ >33n 'bw Tuni nwa* ^idd:

n'7-in 'nnnDn. *' My soul departed when
he told me, Now I am going away,
because thou wouldst not open me the

door." We must employ a finite verb

with a conjunction to express in En-
glish the Hebrew construction of the

infinitive with a preposition, and the

relation of time must be gathered from
the connection, Gesen. § 132, 2, 3.

7. The watehme7i whopatrol the city,

&c. That tlie seeking and calling men-
tioned in the last verse were not con-

fined to the door, is evident from this

verse, ^aw^p. ^aiarr are again an asyn-
deton. Tin, which occurs only once
more. Is, iii. 23, is a kind of veil-gar-

ment, which Oriental ladies still wear,
and denotes more properly an out-door
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The keepers of th-e walls stripped me of my veiling garment.

8 I adjure you, O ye daughters of Jerusalem,

If ye shall find my heloved,

What will ye tell him ?

Tell him that I am sick of love,

DAUGHTERS OF JERUSALEM.

9 "What is thy beloved more than another beloved,

O thou fairest among women ?

What is thy beloved, more than another beloved,

That thou thus adjurest us?

THE SHULAMITE.
10 My beloved is white and ruddy,

Distinguished above thousands

;

cloak. See Schroeder, Vestit. Mul.
p. 368 ; Gesen. on Isa. iii. 23; Winer,
Bib. Diet. s. v. ; Saalschutz, Archae-
ologie dev Hebraer, vol. i. p. 28.

8. I adjure yoUf &c* Having men-
tioned the iiidifference with which she

had treated her beloved, the Shulamite
is anxious to impress upon the court-

ladies that this was in a dream, and
that in reality, so far from her affec-

tions being abated, she was as dotingly

attached to him as ever; and begs of

them, if they should see him, to tell

him so. For the masculine termination
in DanMiManr) and mn, see ii. 7. We
must supply ib ii^ari, tell Am, after

Sb iTapj no, what will you tell him f The
omission is designedly made, to give
animation to the request. The emen-
dation proposed by Houbigant, to read
isTjn, instead of iT3n, is gratuitous, like

all his emendations. The Sept. adds
iu Tois 8vi/dfi€(nv Kal iv rais la-xva-etriv

Tov dypov, " by the powers, and by the
virtues of the field," the felse rendering
of rrwri n^"?;"^ i« niMjaa, from the pre-

ceding formula of adjuration.

9. What is thy beloved, &c. The
great solicitude manifested by the

Shulamite for her beloved, induces
the court ladies to ask what peculiar

attractions there were in him more
than in an ordinary lover, to cause

such an unusual manifestation of feel-

ing, and thus an opportunity is afforded

her to give a description of him. It is

evident from this question of the court

ladies that Solomon is not the beloved

of whom the Shulamite has been
speaking in the preceding verses. For
surely these court ladies knew the

aspect and character of Solomon better
•'

than the Shulamite. This is, moreover,

established beyond doubt from ch. vi.

2, 3, where the damsel, at the end of

the description, designedly states that

the object of her delineation and at-

tachment, is the shepherd. The par-

ticle ^9, prefixed to "'i'', with which the

comparison is made, expresses the com-
parative, Gesen. § 191, 1. For ns^rr

n'tojsee i.-8, and for the form lapisaiij;?,

Ewald, § 249, d.
'

I 10. My beloved is white, &c. The
Shulamite answers this question by
giving a very graphic description of

her beloved. The colour of his coun-

tenance and body is such a beautiful

mingling of white and red as is seldom
seen, and by which he is distinguished

above thousands. A similar description

is found in Virg. ^n. xii. 65, seq.

Flagrantes perfusa genas : cui plurimus ignem
Subjecit rubor, et calefacta per ora cucurrlt, -

Indiim sanguineo veliiti yiolaverit ostro.

Si quis ebur, aut mixta rubent ubi lilia multi
Alba rosS ; tales virgo dabat ore colores.

" At this a flood of teai-s Lavinia sbed

;

A orimsou. blush her beauteous face o'erspread.

Varying her cheeks byturns with white and red.

The driving colours, never at a stay,

Run here and there, and flush and fade away.
Delightful change ! thus Indian ivory shows,
Which, with the bordering paint of purple

glows

;

Or lilies damask by the neighbouring rose."

Comp. also Ovid. Am. ii. ; Eleg. v. 39 ;
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11 His head is as the finest gold,

His flowing locks are black as the raven.

Hor. Od. i. 13, v. 2; iv. 10; v. 4j
Tibul. Eleg. Ill, 4; vv. 29, 30.

na, hrighti white ; compare Lam. iv. 7,

where it stands in parallelism with

^1, clear; from the same passage we
also see that the predicates ns, white,

and DIN, red, are not restricted to the

countenance, but refer to all the parts

of the bodywhich the Oriental costume
left exposed, to the carnation as it

were of the picture, ^^y^ denom. from
^3^, banner: prop, to hefurnished with
a banner, i.e. his singular beauty
renders him as distinguished above
multitudes, just as a standard-bearer
is marked above all other soldiers. \f^,

more, above, vide supra, ver. 9, riain

indefinitely for a lai'ge number, see

Gesen. xxiv. 60.

11. His headis as pure gold. That is of
consummate excellency. Having cha-
racterized his whole person as charm-
ing,the Shidamite describes the beauty
of the individual parts of his body, and
begins with his head. Gold is fre-

quently used, both in Scripture and in
profane writers, to denote consummate
excellency and beauty. Thus the illus-

trious personages are called gold and
fine gold in Lam. iv. 1 ; and Theocritus
(Idvl. iii. 28.) calls the beautiful
Helen golden. The words iBcna are
variously rendered. The Sept. has
Xpva-iov KaL(f)a^, gold of Cephaz, Aquila
and Sym. \idea tov xp^^o'iou, so the

Syriac |^01j> |-^1o, « precious

stone ofgold. The Chald. has 3^ yni •

so the Vulg. aurum optimum. The
Rabbins too vary in their explanations
of these words. Ibn Ezra takes Dri3

to be a diadem, and t^, precious stones.

Rashi indefinitely n^^bo nbijD, choice

things, which kings treasure up. Rash-
bam explains nna by a heap of gold,

and IB by iDiQ 3m, and says it is called
ID, " because its colour is like pearl."
The majority of modern commenta-
tors, after the Sept., Vulg., Chald.,
take ons as a poetical expression for

goldf and derive it from ons, to hide, to

conceal; like liaD, gold (Job. xxviii.

15), from laD, to shut up, to conceal,

because precious metals are generally

kept shut up or concealed. This mean-
ing and derivation of the word are

supported by the fact that treasures

and precious things are generally ex-

pressed in Hebrew by words whose
roots signify to conceal; comp. i^^n,

a treasure (1 Kings vii. 51 ; xiv. 26),

from 13«, to shvi up ; lin'9'?, a treasure,

gold (Isa. liv. 2 ; Prov. ii. 4), from ^np,

to hide ; Y^^, riches (Job xx. 26), from
]DS, to conceal. As for lE, it is trans-

lated by some purified, pure, from i}|,

to separate, to purify (Gesenius, &c.)

;

and by others solid, massy, from lis, to

he strong, solid (Rosenmiiller, &c.).

But IB never occurs as an adjective to

ns, or to nni (iDinnrn, 1 Kings x. 18,

is a contraction of tswd nm, comp. Jer.

X. 9) ; the word itself invariably means
gold (see Job xxvii. 17; Ps. xix. 11

;

xxi. 4; cxix. 27; Prov. viii. 19; Cant.

v. 15; Isa.xiii. 12; Lam. iv. 2.); and
accordingly ought to be rendered so

here :
" thy head is as gold, gold."

As this, however, would produce tau-

tology, it is therefore best to take ib

as a contraction of id^im (a variation of
TBiH; see Gesenius, s. v.; Henderson
on Jer. x. 9, and Stuart on Dan. x. 5),

with which this word goes together,

1 Kings X. 18 ; Jer. x. 9 ;'Dan. x. 5. As
iDi«="i*EiiN Dns, is regarded as the best

gold ; hence the rendering of the Vulg.

aurum optimum, and Chald, i^ sni-

Black as the raven, i. e. of the

purest and most jet black, so highly
esteemed by the Orientals as well as

by the classical writers. Thus Hafiz,

as quoted by Dr. Good :

—

" Thy face is brighter than the cheek of day,
Blacker thy locks than midnight's deepest

sway."

And Ossian, Fingal, 2 : " Her hair
was the wing of the raven," Comp.
also Anac. xxix. ; Ovid. Am. El. xir. 9.
D^^nbn, is rendered by the Sept. eXarai,
the young leaves of the palm ; so the
Vulg. sicut elatce pabnantm ; similarly
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IS His eyes, like doves in water streams,

Are bathing in milk, sitting on fuLiess

;

13 His cheeks are like beds of balsam,

Elevations of aromatic plants

;

His lips are like lilies distilling liquid myrrh.

14 His hands like golden cylinders, inlaid with chrysolite,

Gesenius, Be "Wette, &c., pendulous
branches of the palm; but this signifi-

cationdoes not lie in the root "J^JJ, which
simply means waving, hanging, or

jlowing down ; hence ^"h^Vi (according

to the analogy of D^^ibi and C)^?p^D, comp.
Ewald, § 158, b) Jlowing curls, locJcs.

12. His eyes, like doves, &c. The
vivid and black pupils of his eyes,

sparkling forth from the encircling

lactean white, in which they are, as

it were, bathing and sitting on the
fountain of tears, resemble doves
bathing gaily in pellucid streams. The
doves themselves, and not their eyes,

are the point of comparison (vide

supra, i. 15, and iv. 1.) Doves are

very fond of bathing, and hence choose
for their abode regions abounding with
streams (Boch. Hieroz. ii. 1, c. 2.)

The deep blue or grey dove, reflecting

the lustrous dark hue about its neck
when bathing in the Umpid brook,
suggested this beautiful simile. A
siniilar figure occurs in the Gitago-
vinda : " The glances of her eyes
played like a pair of water-hirds of
azure plumage, that sport near a full-

blown lotos ill a pool in the season of
dew." The words iVnanisn'i, lathing
in milk, referring to the eyes, are de-

scriptive of the milky white in which
the black pupils of the eyes are, as it

were, bathing. n«^p')», on the fulness,
also referring to the eyes, correspond
to the D'Q 'i?:E!M h-^, by the brooks of
water, which are predicated of the

doves. Hodgson's rendering of ribii3^

rmp bs, by " and dwell among the ripe

corn," is absurd.

13. Sis cheeks are like beds of
balsam, &c. His round cheeks with the

pullulating beard,resemble beds grow-
ing aromatic plants. The Sept., Ara-
bic, ^th., Chald., read nib^no, the

part. Piel, instead of rii'j^an, which
many modern commentators follow,

but without MS. authority. The lily

here referred to is most probably the
crown imperial, of a deep red colour,

whose leaves contain an aqueous hu-
midity, which gathers itself in the
form of pearls, especially at noon, and
distds clear and pellucid drops; see

Kosenmiiller, Alther, iv. 138; Winer,
Bib. Diet. s. V, There is, however, no
necessity for referring the words " dis-

tilling liquid myrrh," to the lilies.

Indeed, it seems to be more conso-

nant with the context, to take them
as predicated of the lips, expressing
the sweetness of his conversation.

Comp. iv. 11.

14. Mis hands are like, &c. His
rounded arms and fingers tipped with
well-shaped nails, as if inlaid with
precious stones, resemble golden cylin-

ders : and his white and smooth body,
covered with a delicate blue vest, re-

sembles polished ivory, '''^a (from "j^a,

to roll), a 7-oUer, a cylinder. Kleuker,
Gesenius, Dopke, &c., translate

"^^X\ inj "hf^ T't;, his hands are like

golden rings, adorned with gems of
Tarshish, comparing the hand when
closed or bent to a golden ring, and
the dyed nails to the gems in the

rings. But ^''% never occurs in the

sense of a ring worn on the finger ; the

word so used is ri:?sp, which would
have been used here had the figure

meant what ICleuker, &c. understood

by it. iiS"<?J'^iji, according to the Sept.,

Aquila, Josephus, and modern vtriters,

is the chrysolite, and owes its Hebrew
name to the circumstance that it was
first found in Tartessus, that ancient

city in Spain, between the two mouths
of the river Bactis (Guadalquiver).

The chrysolite, as its name imports

z
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His body is like polished ivory, covered with sapphires.

15 His legs are like pillars of marble

Based upon pedestals of gold.

His aspect is like that of Lebanon.

{xpvaosy gold^ and Xt'^off, a stone), is of

a yellow or gold colour, and pellucid.

Being of a glass lustre, the chrysolite

is beautifully chosen to represent the

nails. The words ^'\d^m D'N^'an refer

to VT. The expression d-'So, prop, the

internal parts of the human frame
(v. 4), is here used for the cxtvrnal=
the body ; so Dan. ii. 32. niti» is taken
by most modern commentators to de-

note soinethinfffabricated, or wrought

;

an artificial work ; thus deducing this

sense from the secondary meaning of

niij», which the Syriac
( | j^^, work,)

seems to favour; but this is incom-
patible with the description here
given of the beloved. The Shula-
mite, throughout the whole of this

delineati on, depicts the splendour
and colour of the body as they
dazzle the eye, but makes no reference

to the wondrous construction of the

frame, which could have been discerned
only by the exercise of the intellect.

It is therefore better, with Ibn Ezra,
K.imchi, Roshi, Kashbam, Luther,
Auth. Version, Mendelssohn, Kleuker,
AVilliams, Good, Hengstenberg, &c. to

take nttjy, from nitij, in its primary
meaning, to shine, to he bright, in the
sense of brightness, polish ; comp. Jer,

V. 28.

Covered with sapphires. These
words refer to his body, and describe
the purple tunic covering the snowy
white skin. Good, Meier, &c. take it

to describe the blue veins which were
seen thi'ough his clear snowy skin,

like a. sapphire stone through a thin
transparent plate of ivory. But this

is against the meaning of nciVi7D, which
signifies covered, and not inlaid ; the
external covering, and not the internal
seen through the outer cover. Com-
mentators are not agreed whether that
which we call the genuine sapphire, u,

transparent stone of a beautiful sky-
blue colour, in hardness and value next

to the diamond, is meant by TBp ; or

the sapphire of the ancients, which,

according to Pliny, (Hist. Nat. xxxvii.

39; Theophrast. De Lapid. 231,) is a

stone of a pure blue colour, and has

frequently pebble spots of a golden

yellow hue, which were formerly

thought to be really gold, and is evi-

dently our lapis lazuli, lazure-stone.

As the latter does neither suit Job
xxviii. 6, for the lazure-stone is not

very precious ; nor Exod. xxviii. 18,

since it is too soft to bear engraving, it

is more probable that the real sapphire

is meant by tbd in the Scriptm*es.

This stone is often found in collections

of ancient gems ; see Rosenmiiller,

Bib. Bot. and Miner. ; Kitto, Cyclop.

Bib. Lit. s. V. The Syriac, which

translates Dn>pp ncV^p by ]»-^g^V>^v
p

]1 . c^ rrij upon the sapphire breathing,

must have had another reading.

15. Mis legs are like pillars ofmarble

,

&c. Hiswhite legs, standing uponbeau-
tiful feet, resemble the purest marble

columns based upon golden pedestals.

piMJ, as Elimchi well explains it,

D^Dnin ys 3?'a'i b'Vn by\r\ b'S Niniu no, is that

part of the limb from the knee to the

foot. That ID ';•« refers to his feet

(Ibn Ezra, Kashbam, Kleuker, Meier,

Hitzig, &c.), and not to his sandals

(Good, Williams, &c.), is evident

from ver. 11 and 14, where the head

and the hands, the visible parts of the

body, are described as golden ; and it

is but natural that the feet, the only

remaining exposed parts, should also

be described as golden.

His aspect is like that of Le-

banon. Having depicted the single

parts of his body, the Shulamite now
joins them together, and presents them
in one whole, the appeai-ance of which
impresses the mind with a sense

of beauty and majesty, like that of

Lebanon. " That goodly mountain,
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He is distinguished as the cedars.

1 6 His voice is exquisitely sweet

;

Yea, his whole person is exceedingly lovely.

Such is my beloved, such my friend,

O daughters of Jerusalem.

DAUGHTERS OF JERUSALEM.

Chap. VI. I Whither is thy beloved gone,

O thou fairest among women ?

Whither is thy beloved turned away ?

Say, that we may seek him with thee.

even Lebanon *' (Deut. iii. 25), being

so luxuriant in its vegetation and rich

in scenery, appeared very beautiful

and majestic at a distance. " Lebanon
is a noble range of mountains, well

worthy of the fame it has so long

maintained. It is cultivated in a

wonderful manner, by the help of ter-

races, and is still very fertile. We
saw on some of its eminences, more
than 2,000 feet high, villages and
luxuriant vegetation ; and on some of

its peaks, 6,000 feet high, we could

discern tall pines against the clear sky
beyond. At first the clouds were on
the lofty summit of the range, but they

cleared away, and we saw Tannin,

which is generally regarded as the

highest peak of Lebanon. There is a
deep ravine that seems to run up the

whole way, and Tannin rises to the

height of 10,000 feet. The rays of the

setting sun gave a splendid tint to the

lofty brow of the mountain."—Mission

oflnquiryto the Jews,p.240,&c.; corap.

also Isa. XXXV. 2 ; Rosenmiiller, Alterth.

i. 2. p. 239; Volney, Travels, i. 293.

Se is distinguished as the cedars,

i.e., in his stature. The lofty cedar,

towering above all other trees, is easily

distinguished from the rest (Ezek.

xxxi. 3-16 ; Amos ii. 9). A similar

comparison occurs in Theocritus, xviii.

30, as quoted above, i. 9. The Chald.,

Ewald, Magnus, Philippsoa, &c., take

n^ins for young man, youth ; comp.

Kuth iii. 10; Isa. Ixii. 5, "A young
man like the cedars ;" but the point of

comparison is lost in this case. Be-

sides, we should then expect the sing.

i;iM, and not the plm*. a'lT«. Moreover,
2 Kings xix. 23, and Jer. xxii. 7,

where the same phrase a'l^M inin is

used, is against it.

16. His voice is exquisitely sweet, &c.
The members, after being analysed
separately, have been viewed as a
whole ; but the beautiful person thus
described is inanimate, like the splen-
did marble columns or the lofty cedars,

to which she had compared him. In
this verse the Shulamite represents-
the chai'ms of his speech; and thus
affirms his whole person, bodily and
mentally, as most lovely. " Such,"
she triumphantly exclaims, " is my
friend ; and now, ye daughters of
Jerusalem, judge for yourselves where-
in my beloved is more than another
beloved," tjn, prop, palate, is used for

the organ of speech, and speech itself,

Job vi. 30 ; xxxi. lU ; Prov. v. 3. That
^n here does not mean any part of the
body, is evident from the context ; for

it would be preposterous to recur to

the palate or 7nouth after the vphole
person had been described. D'i?Pip'?

and Dnnnp are abstracts (see i. 2),
adjectively Msedi (Gesen. § 106, 1, Rem.
1), to give intensity to the idea; comp.
Gen. i. 2. i^s, his whole person, bodily
and mentally.

1. Whither is thy beloved gone, &c.?
The court ladies, moved by this charm-
ing description, inquire of the Shula-
mite what direction he took, and offer

to seek him. The word 'lan is omitted
after ^l^^, for the sake of bre^'ity and
pathos. For the superlative force of
D^^»^3 nrn, vide supra, i. 8.
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THE SHULAMITE.

'i My beloved is gone down into his garden,

To the beds of aromatics,

To feed in the gardens, and to gather lilies.

3 I am my beloved's, and my beloved is mine ;

He who feeds his flock among the lilies.

SOLOMON.

4 Graceful art thou, O my love, as Tirzah,

Beautiful as Jerusalem,

Awe-inspiring as bannered hosts !

5 Turn away thine eyes from me,

2, 3. Ml/ beloved is gone down into his

garden, &c. The Shulamite, knowing
that the coui-t ladies are anxious to in-

difce her to transfer her affections to the
king, replies in avague manner, that he
is gone to his garden, he is not lost, nor
has her affection to him abated, though
they are now separated, nor does she
fear that his lovi3 for her is diminished.
This incontestably proves that the ob-
ject of the damsel's affection, of whom
she gave a description in the preceding,
is not the king, but, as she herself

tells us here most unequivocally, ashep-
herd. For ver. 3, comp. chap. ii. 16.

4. Graceful art thou, O my love, &c.
Just as before (i. 9), Solomon made his

appearance as soon as the Shulamite
inquired after her beloved, so here he
comes forward again when she speaks
of her absent lover; thus endeavouring
to show his own attachment to her.

He addresses her, as before, in the
most flattering terms :

" Thou art as
graceful as the delectable Tirzah, as
charming as the delightful Jerusalem,
as striking and conquering as an im-
posing array in full battle array."
Tirzah was the royal residence of the
kings of Israel after the revolt of
Kehoboam, and retained that distinc-

tion till the time of Omri, who built

Samaria (1 Kings x. 15-21; xvi. 14;
2 Kings XV. 4). It was a city of fas-

cinating appearance, as its name, n^-jn,

delightful^ indicates ; and hence yielded
a very flattering comparison. The

Sept. takes ns-in as an appellative,

(US evhoKia ; SO Aquila, Kar evBoKtaVf

10 "t 7*

The Chald. paraphrases it •^nin^i ]qi2,

in the time of thy loillingness, and
Rashi inclines to it ; the Vulg. has
suavis et decora. But there can be no
doubt, as Ibn Ezra, Kashbam, and all

modem commentators take it, that it is

a proper name, Tirzah, the capital of

Jeroboam's kingdom. It may be that

the ancient versions resorted to the

expediency of taking rt^-in as an ap-

pellative, because they wished to avoid

the contrast of the two capitals, since

this would speak against Solomon
being the author of this book. Jeru-

salem, " the perfection of beauty

"

(Lam. ii. 15), afforded another excel-

lent figure.

Awe-i7ispiringashanneredhosts ! The
fascinating power of a woman is fre-

quently compared to the prowess of an
armed host. Comp. Prov. vii. 26.

dVn, which occurs once more in con-

nexion with «Ti3, Hab. i. 7, means
awful, awe- inspiring, imposing, nibiia,

Niph. part, prop, bannered, people

furnished, or arrayed with banners,

hence armies, hosts. The feminine is

here used to express a collective idea

;

comp. nimV*, caravans, Isa. xxi. 13

;

Gesen. § 107, 3 d ; Ewald, § 179 c.

5. Turn away thine eyesfrom mv, &c.

These awe-inspiring hosts are described

as concentrated in her eyes, which
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For they inspire me with awe !

Thy hair is like a flock of goats

Springing down Mount Gilead
;

"^^

6 Thy teeth are like a flock of sheep,
'

"Which come up from the washing-pool

;

All of which are paired,

And not one among them is bereaved.

7 Like a part of the pomegranate

Axe thy cheeks behind thy veil.

8 I have threescore queens,

And fourscore concubines.

And maidens without number;

9 But she is my only one, my dove, my perfect beauty,

She, the delight of her mother,

She, the darling of her parent

!

Solomon implores the Shulamite to

remove from him. "The artillery of

the eyes," says Dr. Good, in loco, " is

an idea common to poets of every na-
tion," Thus Anacreon, xvi.

Sii fx^v "K^feit TCI Qfj/3tt?,

Oh av <Ppufwv aiirdi'

'E-ytu y Sfiati &.\u3aeiv.

Oiix i'TTTTOs ai\£oev fie,

Ov Trefor, oixl u^ef

'

St/jotos 3e Kaivo^ iiWor,
'Att' hiifxa-Tuiv [j.e fid'Koiv.

" Sing thou of Thebes—let otliei*s tell

How Troy'a foimdations rose and fell

;

My numbers shall alone repeat
My own rencounters and defeat.

Me fleets and armies ne'er appal

—

'Tis to a diflfereut host I fall

:

A host within thine eyes, my fair,

That lurk and ply their arrows there."

Comp. also Ode ii. 2^7) in Kal, to

tremble (Isa. Ix. 5), and Hiphil, to

cause to tremble or fear, to frighteyi,

to aioe. Similarly the Sept. ave-nre-

patirdv {jt.€. Vulg. me avolare Juertmt,
" they make me flee for fear

;
" and the

Syriac t.^o^j\,thei/7}iaJ^e?nefear. The
explanation of Ibn Ezra, ""^Qn ipin,

which is followed by the Authorized

Version, cannot be deduced from the

root ; nor does it suit the context.

Equally untenable is the explanation
'1^ iD^an, Rashi and Rashbam. For
crt, mas, with '^\3:?, /em. see supra, iv. 9.

6, 7. Tkj/ teeth are like a Jlock of
sheep, &c. For the interpretation of the
second half of ver. 5 and vers. 6, 7,

see iv. 1-3, where the same description

is given, with the exception that

there nii^y;? is used for sheep, and
here D'^rn, and that the first half of

ver. 3 is here omitted in the Hebrew,
which is here given by the Sept. "We
cannot refrain from quoting the beau-
tiful explanation of these figures from
the manuscript commentary of Im-
manuel : t^^ "33? m D^btji: vnTiniDT "|15mj ^bn'jn

nn3 m b^ m n'*?:!: Dma n^wn -n» ]rm'?

o'jmn iij^ ^vmb iziniUT a^asb on jaiui,

niD'Nnn n'^^ia, nsmn ]q D^bii? dm ]ib cnosm
|ii3 1'Ktt) Dm I'M n'jismi, mw nniri !T3id bn iid

cniD D''?mn -iwin on in- iDnsi 3>"ia3 n^aiun

The Septuagint adds after oris ]'n n^s^i,

and ?iot one among them is bereaved,

in ver. 6 ; as cnrapTiov to kokkivov

X^'^V <^ou, Kal XoXta trov oapaia, like a
by-aid of scarlet are thy lips, and thy

mouth is lovely, from chap iv. 3.

8, 9. Ihare threescore queens, &c. The
flattery and praise here exceed all that

have been previously oifered. Solomon
protests that, though he is surrounded
by a numerous retinue of women of

all ranks, the Shulamite is the sole

possessor of his heart : she who is the
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The damsels saw her and praised her

;

The queens also, and the concubmes, and extolled her thus :

10 "Who is she that looks forth as the morn,

Beautiful as the moon, bright as the sun,

Awe-inspiring as bannered hosts ?
"

THE SHULAMITE.

Ill went down into the nut-garden,

To look among the green plants by the river,

To see whether the vine was budding,

Whether the pomegranates were in bloom.

best beloved of her mother, and whose
consummate beauty has elicited the

highest praises from the queens, con-

cubines and maidens. The discrepancy

between the number of Solomon's

wives and concubines here stated,

and that described in 1 Kings xi. 3,

maybe reconciled by taking D'i^t^, D^a'D-tii

and "ispp ^'N for indefinite and large

numbers : matiy, very many, without

number : so Kleuker, Rosenmiiller,

Magnus, &c. "We must supply ^), to

me, after rran, there. For nan, mas,

instead of Tti7\, fern., see ii. 7. The
pronoun N^n, she, is the subject in all

the three clauses, and T^n^ in the first

and second clause, and nna in the third

are predicates. "VVe must supply ^)

after N''n nnw, she is my only one ; just

as rrawb N^n nn^. The word "inw is used
for the only one of its kind (Job xxiii.

13; Ezek. ii. 64; vii. o), favourite ;

comp. y^N3 irrN na, 2 Sam. vii. 23.

10. Who is she that looksforth, &c.

That Solomon quotes here the eulogy
mentioned in the preceding verse,

which the court ladies pronounced upon
the superlative beauty of the Shula-

mite when they first beheld her, has

long been recognised by the Rabbins,

and is now admitted by most interpre-

ters. This is, moreover, confirmed by
Prov. xxxi. 28, whore the same words,
n^N and "j^n, are used, and the following

verse contains the eulogy which the

husband utters. The rismg morning,
with its red light looking down from
heaven over the mountains (Joel ii. 2)

;

the beautiful and x'lacid complexion of

the moon, and the refulgent and re-

splendent appearance of the sun, have
often afforded, both to the Oriental and
to the Greek and Latin writers, ex-
quisite similes for beauty and gran-
deur. Thus Sirach (1. 5, 6), describing

the High Priest, says :

—

" How splendid he was in his intei-view with
tlie people,

lu his coming out from the house of the veil f

As the rooming star amid the clouds,
As the moon when full in her days,
As the sun when beaming upon the temple of

the Most High."

Comp. also Rev. i. 16; Theocritus' de-

scription of Helen, xviii. 26—28 ;

Lane's Arabian Nights, i. 29. rran

and TOib are poetical epithets for the

sun and moon, Isa. xxiv, 23.

11, 12. I went down into the nut-

garden,8z.c. As Solomon had referred, in

uttering his encomium, to her first

coming within sight of the court ladies,

the Shulamite here instantly interrupts

the king, in order to explain how that

came to pass. " I did not go to meet
the king, to exhibit myself and be ad-

mired by him or his royal retinue ; I

merely went into the garden with the

intention of seeing whether there were
any herbs to take home for use, and
whether the fruit promised well ; and
this ('y>p3) intention of mine brought
me unawares near the monarch and
his cortege." Though Tijn, nut-tree, (so

Sept., Vulg., Chald.,) 7ivt occurs no-

where else in the Old Testament, yet its

meaning is established from the cog-

nate languages, and its frequent usage
in the Talmud and latter Hebrew
writers, ^^N^, to look among (Gen.
xxxiv.), with the intention of choosing
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13 Unwittingly had my longing soul brought me
To the chariots of the companions of the prince.

(She goes away).

that which pleases, Gen. vi. 2. "Jprsn '?m,

the green or vegetables growing by the

river side ; so the Sept. yevfj^iart tov
yetfiappov, and Kashbam, bmnnDiDby.

The iSept. has here ^ nii nw |nM n^,

from chap. vii. 14, which the Arabic,
Ethiopic, and several modern com-
mentators wrongly follow, as it has
no MS. authority, and has evidently

arisen from a misunderstanding of this

12. Unwittingly, 8iQ. This verse has
caused much perplexity to interpre-

ters. The ancient versions, finding

the sense obscure, have altered almost
every word, and hence increased the

difficult}'. Thus the Sept. has ovk eyvto

V ^'"XV M*'^' *^0€t6 fxe apfxara 'Afitpadd^,

wnich Luther follows :
" Meine Seele

tousste es nicht, class er mich turn

Wagen Aminadih gezetzt hatte ;" They
take iiSw as the subject, alter ^WT ^^, the

first person com,, into n|7^ tib, the third

fem., to agree with ^^D3, a fem. noun,
'anoia, the third fem.,into '?»?^, the third

masc. referring it to Solomon, and re-

gard nnj ^J3» as a proper name. The
Vulg. has Nescivi, anima mea contur-

havit me propter quadrigasAminadah

;

altering ^?ri«iri, the Kal of D^iu, to put, to

placey into the Hiphil of DQiJ?, to he

astonishedj ni23nDinto ninp'ip, the plural

of yy)j with the preposition n, and
taking inj ^q» as a proper name. Pas-

sing over these textual alterations,

and the emendations proposed by
modern commentators, as unautho-

rized, we shall first examine the words
as they are in the text, and then the

most plausible interpretations dedu-

cible therefrom. ^ri»i; vh are rightly

taken by most, though differing in

their opinion as to the rendering of the

remainder of the verse, as adverbial, in

the sense of suddenly, unwittingly, and

as subordinate to ^^noto'iL^w, my soul

has unwittingly put me, or placed me

;

comp. Job V. 9 ; Isa. xlvii. 1 1 ; Jer, 1.

24. The verb d^^, toput, to place, may
be construed with two accusatives,

one of the person, and the other of the

thing ; and riiasin may be taken as the
second accusative (comp. Ps. xxxix. 9

;

1 Sam. viii. 1 ; Mich.i. 7), or niasno may
be taken as a designation ofplace after

D^iu, a verb of motion ; comp. Isa. xi. 26.

nns'ip, a chariot, used for warlike pur-
poses, or for state or pleasure, Gen.
xlvi. 29 ; Exod. xv. 4 ; 2 Sam. xv. 1.

The expression 'Q^ may either mean
populates mei—{ih.e^Qhxev?s having no
separate word for " countryman," use

this expression to denote one of their

own people (Gesen. xxiii. 1 1 ; Lam. ii.

11), and inj may be an adjective for

^^?3v?, as the article is sometimes
omitted through following a noun
with suffix)—or 'a^ may here be
used, like iti'w, for companions, attend-

ants
,
followers, (Eccl. iv. 16,) the • in

^Q? not being a sufiix, but paragogic,

and a mark of the const, state (Deut.

xxxiii. 16 ; Lam. i. 1), and ^n:, a noun
in the genitive of the king or prince.

As to now much stress there is to be
laid on the Sept., which takes inj ^a» as

a proper name, and is followed by the

Arabic,jEthiop., Vulg., and which also

produced some variations in the ortho-

graphy of these words, we need only

refer to vii. 2, where the same version

renders ^'"^n^ by BvyaOijp 'AjaivaSa/3.

The verse, therefore, may either be
translated :

" My soul has unwittingly

made me the chariots ofmy noble coun-

trymen" or, " My soul has unwitti^igly

placed at, or brought me to the chariots

of my noble people, or to the chariots of
the companions of the prince."" Now
against the first rendering we urge, in

the first place, that if the chariots be

taken in the accusative, and hence in

a figurative sens3, we are unavoidably

led into a bewildering maze of con-

jectural and fanciful opinions. The
following may serve as a specimen.

Kashi takes the chariots to be a sign

oiignominy. rsinb m33iQ nvnb ^:nom 'cdj

mcn« iNtt) min3 >b3J, "ikfy soul has made
me to be chariots for foreign princes

to ride upon " ; i.e. 1 have willingly

brought upon me a foreign yoke, Ibn
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SOLOMON.

Chap. VII. 1 Return, return, O Sliulamite,

Return, return, that we may look at thee.

THE SHULAMITE.

What will you behold in the Shulamite ?

SOLOMON.

Like a dance to double choirs.

Ezra takes the chariots as a figure for

swiftnessy J^n r^^r\o1 nDbin ^n^^mu ^nn-v vh

>o3?i lu^Mj bn^n nna >d3? mn^in ids, " / did

not know that Iwas hurrying on to thee

with the rapidity of the chariots of the

great prince who is among my people ;
"

which the Syriac, ^ » c^^ ^\Ly^ (1

^A*-^n^Vno . v AVncQ^ though shar-

ing somewhat in the errors of the Sept.

and Vulg., seems to favour. Herder
takes the chariots as tt symbol of

m,artial power, guard, and protection

(Ps. XX. 8; 2Kingsii. 11, 12). Heng-
stenberg affirms that the chariots

signify champion, guard, defence. And
secondly, this translation interrupts

the connexion of this verse with the

preceding one. Now the second ren-

dering avoids all this. Solomon has

repeated in verse 10 the praise which
the court ladies had pronounced on

the Shulamite when they first saw her

;

the Shulamite (in ver. 11, 12), in reply,

explains how she came to the carriages

of the court ladies.

1. JReturii, return, 8zc. Here we see

how little all the persuasions, promises,

and eulogies of the king and courtiers

affected the sincere and deeply rooted

affections of the Shulamite for her be-

loved shepherd. No sooner had she

explained (as she incidentally in-

forms us) how she came to be no-

ticed and taken up by the king, than

she actually started off. But the king

entreated her to return, that he might
look at her once more. The Shulamite,

pausing a httle, turns round and
modestly asks

:

What will you behold i/i the Shula-

mite f That is, what canyc seein a hum-
ble rustic girl? n'ta'jiuJr? , as is evident

from the article, is a gentile noun, ac-

cording to the analogy of rT-aa^iiJrT, (l

ICingsi.3; 2 Kings iv. 12, 25.) Ewald,
§ 156 c : and a female inhabitant of Shu-
lem, i.q. Shunem. Shulem still exists

as a village, now called Solam, about
three miles and a half north of Zerin,

(Jezreel), and lies on the declivity, at

the western end of the mountain of

Duhy, the so-called Little Hermon.
"There is little room for doubt that it

is the ancient Shunem of the tribe of

Issachar, where the Philistines en-

camped before Saul's last battle, (Josh.

xix. 18 ; 1 Sam. xxviii. 4.) From the

same place, apparently, Abishag the

Shunammite was brought to the aged
David ; and here it was probably that

Elisha often lodged in the house of the

Shunammite woman, and afterwards
raised her son from the dead (1 Kings
i. 3; 2 Kings iv. 8—37; viii. 1—6).
Eusebius and Jerome describe it in

their day as a village lying five Roman
miles from Mount Tabor, towards
the southern quarter, and they write

the name already Sulem" Robinson,

Palestine, iii. 169, &c. The transition

of ? into 3 is of frequent occurrence

;

comp. ynb and yn^, to burn. (Gesen.

Lexicon, ^a; Ewald, § 156, c) rrab^MSis

not the feminine of the name rio^i^,

whichwould be ivth^ ; comp. Lev. xxiv.

11; 1 Chron. iii. 19 ; Ewald, § 274, f.

Like u dance to double choirs,

replies the king, i.e. " to see thee is

like gazing at the charming view of

a festive choir expressing their merri-

ment in a sacred dance. The Hebrews,,

in common with other nations (Strabo,

10), used sacred dancing, accompanied
by vocal and instrumental music, as

expressive of joy and rejoicing (Exod.
XV. 20; 2 Sam. vi. 15; Ps. cxlix. 3).
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2 How beautiful are thy feet in sandals, O noble maiden !

The circuits of thy thighs like ornaments,

The work of a-master's hands.

3 Thy navel is Like a round goblet^

Let not spiced wine be wanted in it;

A sight of snch an assemblage of vari-

ous beauties, all swelling their voices

into one song of joy, and blending tbeir

several forms in one choral dance of

joy, must have afforded a delightful

picture. No wonder that such a scene

is described by Homer (Iliad, xviii.

690,) as portrayed on the famous shield

of Achilles, and that

"On either sido spectators numeroxis stood.

Delighted."

To this charming scene, therefore, does

the captivated monarch compare the

view of the Shulamite. njinp, from
nrr, to turn roundy a dance, the

joyous dancing on a festive occasion.

nanp, prop, a camp, also a multitude^

a hand of people^ Gen. 1. 9. Djann is

the regular dual, and not the plural

(Sept., Vulg., Gesenius, Dopke, &c.),

and is here used because this dance con-

sisted of a band arranged in a double

line, something like our country dance.

On the different kinds of Oriental dan-

ces, see Rosenmiiller, Orient, ii. 19—22

;

"Wilkinson, Manners, &e., ii. 328—340,
Saalschiitz, Archaeologie der Hebraer,

vol. i. 302. The words Djanari nbhna have

elicited a variety of interpretations.

Some take Q'ann as a,p}'oper name, and
say that reference is here made to some
particular mode of worship practised

in that place in consequence of Jacob's

sojourn there ; but this is pm-ely ima-

ginary. Others again suppose that

an allusion is made to Gen. xxxii. 2, 3,

and hence render D^ann by D'ri'jM ^:rrD or

niw^ • but this is unfounded, since we
have not the slightest intimation in

that passage that the angels were
engaged in dancing.

2. Sow beautiful are thy feet in

sandals ! The Shulamite, in obedience

to the king's request, returns, and as

she advances, Solomon is arrested by
her beautiful feet,withwhich he begins

his last highly flattering delineation of

her beauty, and his last attempt to win

her affections. D'^»3, Chald. f}lVy *«"-

dais, formed an important part of an
Oriental costume (Ezek. xvi. 10 ; Ju-
dith xvi. 9). The ladies bestowed
great pains upon, and evinced much
taste in ornamenting this article of

dress, which attracted the notice of

the opposite sex. y~]\ na does not mean
a descendant of a titled family, but,

according to a common Hebrew idiom,

which applies ]^ ns, and other terms of

human kindred to relations of every
kind, expresses that she herself was
of a noble character. Comp. 1 Sam.
i. 16 ; Gesen. § 106, 2 a ; Ewald, § 287 f.

The circuits of thy thighs like orna-

ments, &c. To describe the beautiful

appearance of an object, the Orientals

frequently compared it to some pre-

cious metal or gem; see supr. v. 11
;

Prov. XXV. 12. The simple metal or

gem, however, seems not to suffice here

to express the exquisite symmetry of

these parts of the body; they are,

therefore, compared with some beau-
tiftdly-wrought and highly-finished

ornaments, formed of such materials.

The rendering of D>Q»p by steps (Sept.,

Vulg., Ewald, Dopke, Hengstenberg,
&c.), and ^p.=iDrT hj Schwinffungen, i7iove-

ments (Hengstenberg), is contrary to

the scope of the description, which
obviously depicts the several members
of the body (beginning with the feet

and gradually ascending to the head),

and not their actions. D'^Jn is not the
rfMa/(Luther),butthe^ZM?-a/; according

to the analogy of *13, D'm?? ;
'ne, D'Nne.

The N in the plural is preferred to the
* in consequence of the preceding A
sound. Gesen, § 93, 66 ; Ewald,§ 186e.

3. Thy navel is like a round goblet, &o.

The reference £md the import of the

figure are obvious, ara, i.q. "iiDO, mixture,

mixed wine. The ancients were in the

habit of mixing wine with spices, to

make it more stimulating and exciting.

Winethus mixedwas called n|7-iri ]»;, viii.

A A
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Thy body is like a heap of wheat,

Hedged round with lilies.

4 Thy bosom is like two young fawns.

Twins of a gazelle.

2, the vinum aroynatites of the Greeks
and Jiomans. (Comp. Ps. Ixxv. 9j
Prov. ix. 5 ; Isa. v. 22 ; Mishna, Maaser
sheiii, ii. 1 ; Baba Mez. v. 2; Pliny,
Hist. Nat. xiv. 15; Gesen. Thesaurus,
p. 808 ; Winer, Bib. Diet. s. v.) -^y^
is one of the few instances in which
'"S'S are resolved before suffixes, owing
to the broadness of the vowels when
preceding 'j, or i, Comp. ba with suffix
Wa: "js iSb^i: in mnn, Ewald, § 265;
Furst, Lexicon, s. v. h^—. The par-
ticle ^N expresses a subjective wish,
Gesen. Lexicon, "jm, ii. 6, Ewald, § 320.
Thy body is like a heap of wheat, &c.

The point of analogy seems to subsist
between the appearance of the body
and that of a quantity of corn heaped
up, i^o;??^,which Ibn Ezra well explains
n'jyo'jD npni rvixhr^ nar ; so alsoRashbam.
Remembering that corpulency was
deemed essential to an Eastern beauty,

this comparison will appear obvious.

Selden, who is followed by others,

takes this passage as a prediction

of the bride's fertility : as :—" Wheat
and barley were among the an-

cient Hebrews emblems of fertility

;

and it was usual for standers-by to

scatter these grains upon the married
couple, with a wish that they might
increase and multiply." Uxor He-
braica,lib.ii.cap. 15. "A custom,"adds
Williams, " which might probably ori-

ginate from this passage, or vice versd,"

But though it is true that it was a

common practice among the Jews at

marriages to distribute among the

company dried seeds (Talm. Chethu-

both, ii. 1 ), probably to indicate a wish
that the newiy-married couple might
be fruitful, it does not follow that it

was the practice at so early an age, or

that it is the meaning here. Were
this the sense here, we should expect
that the Jewish commentators, who
well knew and practised the manners
and customs of their own people, would
have recognised it. Whereas, Rashi,

Kashham, Ibn Ezra, &c., explain this

figure as referring to the appearance.

Hedged round with, &c. The thresh-

ing-floors in ancient times were in the

open air; and when the wheat had
been threshed out, fanned and heaped
up, each heap was stuck round with
thorns, in order to keep off the cattle.

(Hos. ii. 5, 6.) To render the figure

more beautiful, and the compliment
more flattering, the enamoured king
changes the hedge of thorns into a fence

of lilies. Others, however, refer these

words to a robe embroidered with lilies,

covering her body ; and others, again,

to some ancient custom of sxirrounding

or covering the newly-threshed heap
of wheat with a sort of garland of

flowers, indicating the joy of the hus-

bandman at the return of the harvest.

4, 5. Thy bosom is like, &c. These
verses, with a little variation arising

from the fact that a different person is

the speaker here, contain the same
figures as iv. 4, 5. The comparison
between the beautiful symmetry, erect

bearing, and ivory colour of the neck,

and between the elegant structure,

lofty altitude, and white colour of a

tower, appears more striking and ap-

posite from the description given by
Josephus of the towers of Jerusalem :

" Theywere so very tall, they appeared
much taller by the place on which
they stood; for that very old wall,

wherein they were, was built on a

high liill, and was itself a kind of

elevation that was still thirty cubits

taller, over which were the towers
situated, and thereby were made much
higher to appeai-ance. The largeness

also of the stones was wonderful; for

they were not made of common small
stones, nor of such large ones only as

men could carry, but they were of

white marble, cut out of the rocks

:

each stone was twenty cubits in length,

and ten cubits in breadth, and five in

depth. They were so exactly united
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5 Thy neck is like an ivory tower ;

Thine eyes are as the pools in Heshbon,

By the populous gate

;

Thy nose is as the tower of Lebanon,
Looking towards Damascus.

6 Thy head upon thee as purple,

to one another, that each tower looked
like one entire block of stone, so grow-
ing naturally, and afterwards cut by
the hand of the artificer into the pre-

sent shape and corners; so little, or

not at all, did their joints or connexion
appear." (Jewish War, book v. chap.

iv. 4.—Whiston's translation.) The
comparison of the neck with ivory is

also used by Auacreon (Ode xxix. 23,

29), in his description of Bathyllus :

—

t\e<pdinivo9 Tpdxn^os-

"But never can thy pencil trace
His ivory neck of Paphian grace."

Thine eyes, &c. That is, are as

bright and serene as the celebrated

translucent pools of this city. Heshbon,
a town in the southern parts of the

Hebrew territory, about twenty miles

east of the point where the Jordan
enters the Dead Sea, originally be-

longed to the Moabites (Numb. xxi.

25), and afterwards came into pos-

session of the Amorite king Sihon
(ibid.; Deut. ii. 24; Josh.iii. 10). It

was conquered by Moses shortly before

his death (Numb. xxi. 25), and was
first assigned to the tribe of Heuben
(Numb, xxxii. 37 ; Josh. xiii. 17), and
afterwards to the tribe of Gad, and
became a Levitical city (Josh. xxi.

39; I Chron. vi. 81). It was re-

taken by the Moabites when the ten

tribes were carried into exile (Isa. xv.

4 ; xvi. 9 ; Jer. xlviii. 2), but the Jews
conquered it again afterwards (Jo-

seph. Antiq. lib. xiii.) The ruins

of Heshbon, the name by which the

place is still known, have been visited

and described by modern travellers.

(Burckhardt, Travels, p. 365; Biblical

E-epos. for 1833, p. 650; Robinson,

Palestine, ii. 278.) Heshbon was the

pride of Moab, was famous for its fer-

tility, verdure of plantation, and beau-

tiful reservoirs. Hence the simile

here, A similar comparison is used

by Ovid, Be Arte Ama. ii. 722 :—
" Adspiciea oculoa tremulo fulgare moiantes,
Ut sol a liquida saepe refulget aqua."

D\3Tm is well explained by Rashbara,
the populous, rn )'D333T i^Nsr I'^n ^21 a^^^l?,

" because, through it a multitude of

the inhabitants of the town walk in

and out
; " d^ b^non'? d>n3 D'a-in\D, « be-

cause it is the chief place of concourse."
ri2, daughter, Hke ^3, son, is idioma-
tically used in Hebrew to express

quality. Compai'e ]9^—]^, a son of
fatness, i.e. fat; Isa. v. 1, and supra,

vii. 2. The Septuagint, which is fol-

lowed by the Vulgate, not understand-
ing this idiom, renders it literally

eV Trvkais $vyarp6s ttoWcov, by the gates

of the daughter of many.
Thy nose, &e. This tower must

have contained a projection or an over-

hanging part, celebrated for its great

symmetry and elegance. Hence the

comparison between the beautifully

projecting tower and the well-propor-

tioned nose.

6. Thy head upon thee, &c. 'JQ'i?

stands here for '''Q^^, purpura ; so Ibn
Gamach, Ibn Ezra, Fiirst, &c. This
shell-fish is of a spiral form, and " the

exquisite juice which is so greatly

sought after for the purpose of dyeing
cloth is situate in the middle of the

throat. This secretion consists of a
tiny drop contained in a white vein,

from which the precious liquid used

for dyeing is distilled, being of the tint

of a rose, somewhat inclined to black"

Pliny, Hist. Nat. ix. 60, 61; Arist.

Hist. Anim. lib. v. c. 14. The simile

here subsists between t?ie spiral form.

of this shell-fish and the pyramidal
shape in which the hair was anciently

tied up on the top of the head. The
Chinese and other Eastern women still

wear their hair rolled up into a knot

or bunch at the top of the head ; and
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And tlie tresses of thy head as crimson.

The king is captivated by the ringlets

:

How beautiful and how charming,

love, in thy fascinations !

This thy growth is like a palm-tree.

And thy bosom like its clusters.

even in this country ladies used to

dress their hair in a somewhat similar

manner. The rendering of the ancient

"versions of ''9"]3j by Mount Carmel,

which the majority of modern inter-

preters follow : they take the simile to

be between the beautiful appearance of

the bride's head and the charming, lux-

uriant, and picturesque summit of this

celebratedmountain ; but this is against

the parallellism and 2 Chron. ii. 16, 13

;

iii. 14. 'jp'is^yma is derived from
D^3, to he shiningly red, with "j'-f ap-

pended, according to the analogy of
yj^nc ; vide Fiirst, Lexicon in voce ; or

it may be that this sheil-fish was so

called because it was found on the shore
near Carmel. At all events, there is no
need to look for the etymology of this

word out of the Shemitic family.

And the tresses, &c. Fine hair is

frequently compared by the Greeks
and B-omans with purple. Thus Ana-
creon, xxviii. 11, 13.

fpdtpe i' ef oXnr irapeinv

vno TTOpipOpaitrt %a.iaTaLt

Then paint, from her full cheeka,
Beneath her pwple hair.

Her ivory forehead.

Compare also Virgil, Georg. i. 405

;

Tibul. i. 4, 63. The purple here re-

ferred to is that kind which Pliny de-

scribes as " nigrans adspectu indemque
suspectu refulgens" IV^nw, the costly

cohur extracted from the shell-fish,

is from D3^, kind. Dpn, to colour, with
the prostetic m and termination )—

;

vide supra, chap, iii. 9.

The king is captivated, &c. The
ringlets, lilce the lashes of the eyehds,

are frequently represented as the net
of love. Prov. vi. 25 ; Sirach ix. 3, 4.

Thus Jami, in his Joseph and Zuleikha,

chap, i., as quoted by Dr. Good, says :

—

"When Love in graceful ringlets plantshis toils,

The fool he catcnoB, and the wise man foils

;

But, thence released, the sage his snare discerns,
And Reason's lamp with wonted lustre bums."

^^D stands for tj^iarr ; the article is not
unfrequently omitted in poetry ; eomp.
Ps.ii. 2 ; xxi. 2 ; Gesen. § 109 ; Ewald,
§ 277, b. tQ^rn, a ringlet, so called

from its flowing down over the shoul-
ders; vide supra, chap. i. 16. The
construction of tj^a with ^^^^-im, i.e.

royal purple (one of the Greek trans-

lators in the Hexapla, Vulgate, Syriac,

Luther, Houbigant, &c.), is against
the punctuation and the evenness of the
metre, interferes with the interpret-

ation of the remaining words, and
has evidently arisen from a misun-
derstanding of the passage. Besides,
no people is known by such a name.
It was owing to a feeling of being
consistent that the editor of Calmet
felt himself constrained to take ]n|"!«

as a proper name, Argamen, to corre-
spond with the parallel "jq^?

; and to

explain this clause as alludiiig to a
particular mode of plaiting the hair,

like the weaving of Arech,Q. city in

Babylonia, supposed to be famous for

its weaving manufactories.

JSow heautiful, &c. The captiva-

ted king, having described the beauty
of the several parts of the body, now
combines the separate members into

one lovely form, and endows it with
life and fascination, which none of the
inanimate beauties to which he had
compai-ed her, however admirable,
possessed. ^?n^, love, abstract for

concrete, loved one, vide supra, chap,
v. 1. 3^3i?ri, charm, attraction, such as

living beings possess. Aquila and the
Syria, separating the word D'?:_vria,

render it dvydrrjp rpvc^mv, 273^ ns.

7. This thy growth, &c. The beau-
tiful growth of the palm-tree, like

that of the cedar and cypress, sup-
plied a forcible image to the ancients.
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8 I long to climb this palm-tree,

I long to clasp its branches.

May thy bosom be unto me
As the clusters of the vine,

And the odour of thy breath

As that of apples
;

9 And thy speech as delicious wine.

Thus the Son of Sirach, xxiv. 13,

14:—
" I grew up as a cedar of Lebanon,
And as a cypress upon Mount Hermon

;

I grew up as a palm-tree in En-gedi,
And as a rose-tree in Jerlclio."

Comp. also Homer, Odyss. vi. 162, and
supra, chap. v. 15. ^3i^m, hunch, cluster

i

of grapes, dates, or flowers ; the con-

text must decide which. Here, from
its close proximity to ion, palm-tree,

dates are most probably intended. For
the etymology of ^s^m, see supra,

chap. i. 14 ; and for its form, both here

and in ver. |, Ewald, § 212 d.

8. riong to climb, &e. After this

flattering description Solomon tells the

Shularaite how greatly he desii-es, and
how happy he should be to enjoy, the

affections of one so lovely and charm-
ing. We earnestly request those who
maintain the allegorical interpretation

of the Song seriously to reflect whether
this verse, and indeed the whole of

this address, can be put into the mouth
of Christ as speaking to the Church.

Would not our minds recoil with horror

were we to hear a Christian using it

publicly, or even privately, to illustrate

the love of Christ for his Church ?—
1QN, to speak, also to wish, to desire,

Gen. xliv. 28 ; Exod. ii. 14 ; 1 Sam.
XX. 4. woNt does not express the past,

but the present; comp. rinni in the

preceding verse; Gesen. § 126, 3;
Ewald, § 135 b. The second verb n^yw

is subordinate to the first, vide supra,

chap. ii. 3. |Da is added to ^saiM, to

distinguish it from the dates in ver. 7.

And the odour of thy breath, &c.

That is, be as sweet and as quickening

as that of apples. ^ is used in pre-

ference to iiD, because the nostril, or

the breathing (which fjM literally

means) is regarded by the Hebrews

as that which in distension betokens
pleasure, anger, &c. The appropriate-

ness of this expression will be more
manifest when we remember that

hitherto all that the Shulamite showed
towards Solomon were resistance and
independence. There is also a play
of words here, F]n being derived from
Fi^N, to breathe, and nnsn, from np3, to

breathe. Hodgson strangely renders

^P*^ CT., "the fragrance of thyface,"

because several MSS. read "p°^ with a
yod.

9. And thy speech, &c. That is, Let
thy language to me be as the sweet-
ness of delicious wine. Kosenmiiller,

Dopke, De Wette, Noyes, Delitzsch,

Hengstenberg, &c., put these words
into the mouth of the maiden. But it

is incredible that this modest woman
would approve of these expressions

with regard to her own person, and
that she would continue the words
D\3>iri> 'nsip yiy^. "rjn, palate, metonymi-
cally for speech; vide supra, chap. v. 16.

i^TD is used as a substantive, and placed

in the genitive after fj ; comp. Ps.

_xxi. 4 ; Prov. xxiv. 25; Ewald,

§ 287 b. The phi-ase d^.^'P'^ ty^n de-

scribes the smooth or mellow wine,

which is of a very superior quality,

and highly prized, Prov. xxiii. 31.

The expression '"iiib is added in order

to describe still more forcibly the na-

ture of the wine, and affords a more
striking illustration of the pleasantness

of the damsel's speech. Her voice is

not merely compared to wine, valued
because it is sweet to everybody ; but

to such wine as would be sweet to a
friend, and on that account is more
valuable and pleasant. Ammon, Ewald,
Heiligstedt, Hitzig, &c. regard ^^'^)

as having erroneously crept in here
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Which^to my friend flows down with mellowed sweetness,

And causes slumbering lips to speak.

THE SHULAMITe'.

10 I belong to my beloved,

And it is for me to desire him.

11 Come, my beloved, let us go mto the country,

from ver. 11, whilst Velthusen, Meier,

&c. point it nii^ in the plural ; but this

is unsupported by MISS. Hodgson,
taking 'li""'^ for oniib, translates it ad
amoves, delightfully, corresponding to

tani^'rp^ in the next clause. But this

rendering, to say the least, is contrary

to the general meaning of this word.

The rendering of AVilliams, " which I

sent to those whom I love for their

integrity," is preposterous.

And causes slumbering lips, &c.

The wine is of such an animating na-

ture, that it even causes silent lips to

speak. Thus Horace, Epist. lib. i. Ep.
V. 19:—
Fecundi calicea cLuem non fecera disertum?

"Whom liave not soul-inapiring cups made
eloquent?"

Others, however, with less probability,

explain these words to mean wine of

so excellent a flavour, as to induce

those who have indulged in it to dream
of it, and converse about it ; or wine
so delicious and tempting that it leads

to excess, in consequence of which the

drinkers fall asleep, and then either

disclose the subject of their dream, or

mutter unintelligible words, ^an is

not gentlyfioioing, suffusing (Ewald,
Dopke, Gesenius, De AVette, Lee,

Magnus, Noyes, Meier, Philippson,

Hitzig, &c.), but causing to speak

(Vulg., Rashi, Ibn Ezra, Rashbam,
Mendelssohn, Kleuker, Hengstenberg,

Fiirst, Delitzsch, &c.) This is cor-

roborated by the derivative na-i,

which primarily means something

spoken, a report, either good or bad, as

is evident from Gen. xxvii. 2 ; Numb,
xiv. ;>7, where the adjective nin, evil,

is joined to it; and from Ezek. xxxvi.

3, where it stands in parallelism with
]^iii) npiiJ, and bv the frequent usage in

the Talmud and olihcr Hebrew writers

of the word spj, for speaking. 3?i^ is

the Poel of iy^, a form frequently used
in verbs !s?"v (comp. ^)^T^, Eccl. vii. 7j
aiiD, Ps. lix. 7 ; Geseri. § 67, 8), and,

like the Piel, is often the causative of

Kal, Gesen. § 55, 1. The Sept.. Vulg.,

Sym., Syr., read n::-i>i njnDip, the

lips and the teeth, instead of 'naaj

n'?^!?) ; but this is neither supported bv
MSS., nor yields a better sense.

10. I belong to my beloved, &c. The
Shulamite gently but decidedly refuses

the wishes of the king, declaring that
her affections are fixed on one whom
she ardently loves, and on whom alone

it is her sacred duty to look. Even
Ibn Ezra and Rashbam, "though ex-

plaining it differently, admit that the

maiden here refuses the petitioner ofthe
last verse on the plea that she belonged
to her beloved, 'by, lit. on me, i. e. it

is upon me as a duty, "js? is frequently

used to denote duty or obligation, which
rests upon one like a burden, and must
be discharged. Thus nnVbs, » it was
my duty to give," 2 Sam. xviii. 11

;

')^ Q'n'jip 'n^i, " peace-offerings are due
from me," Pvov. vii. 14 ; Gesen. Lexi-

con, ?» A. 1, a y. Ewald, § 217, 4 y.

The suffix in inp^vAT expresses the ob-

ject, i. e. the desire for him. This is

often the case ; comp. "inxT, his fear,

i.e. the fear for him, Exod. xx. 20;
Gesen. § 121, 5 ; Ewald, § 286 b. "We
thus obtain the same sense of this

clause which Hodgson gives it, without
changing the words into 'npiuin vbui,

upon the slender authority of one MS.
to support the first, and three MSS. to

support the second alteration.

11 Co?ne, my beloved, &c. Having
distinctly and finally refused the king,

who forthwith quitted her, the Shula-

mite now addresses her beloved shep-

herd, who approached her, urging
their departure from the royal pa-

lace for their festive bowers in Na-
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Let us abide in the villages.

12 We will go early to the vineyards,

We will see whether the vine flourishes ;

Whether the buds open
;

Whether the pomegranates blossom ;

There will I give thee my love.

1

3

The mandrakes diffuse fragrance,

And at our door are all sorts of delicious fruit,

ture's hall. The want of separate

names, or initial letters of names,
generally used in profane composition

to indicate the speaker or the person
spoken to, is amply supplied here hy
the skill of the inspired poet in put-

ting into the mouth of the Shulamite
such rural language as shows most
plainly that she was n rustic maiden,
and that her beloved, whom she here
addresses, is a shepherd. Comp. also

chap. i. 7 ; ii. 8 ; v. 2, 4, &c. To as-

cribe these words to a princess address-

ing king Solomon is preposterous.

Doderlein, Ewald, Meier, &c., take
O'^'iM as the plural of ips, cypress, vide

supra, i. 14 ; iv. 13 ; but 1 Chron. xxvii.

25, where Q^^m, like here, coupled with
rrntti, field, forms a contrast to i^??, city,

is against it. nnterr is the accusative of

place, 1 Sam. xx. 11 ; Gesen, § 118, 1.

12. We will go early, &c. Trans-

ported with the thought of her speedy
arrival at her mother's house, the

Shulamite vividly depicts to her be-

loved the scenes of home, where they

will again together enjoy rural life.

It may be that Milton thought of this

passage when he wrote the words :

—

" To-morrow, ere fresh moming streak the east

With first approach of light, we must be risen,

And at our pleasant labour, to reform
Ton flowery arbours, yonder alleys green,

Our walks atnoon with branches overgrown."
Paradise Lost, iv. 623, &c.

n*pT3^ no'3iri3 is consiructio praegnans,

and is well explained by Rashbam,
n^Ql^il V^tq"? nn^DiD3, " we will rise early

to stroll in the vineyards." Comp.

Gen. xliv. 33 ; Numb. xiv. 24 ; Gesen.

§ 141.

There will Igive, &c. The shepherd,

gladdened with the fact that his loved

one is restored to him, is desirous of

expressing his joy and affection, but
the Shulamite, anxious to get off as

quickly as possible, tells him that at

home, amidst the charms of nature,

they may indulge in sweet effusions of
love. The Sept. and Vulg. have here
again D''^"i, breasts, instead of nnn, love.

But in addition to what has already
been remarked, we would state that
whenever breasts are mentioned in this

Song, D.'"]^ is invariably used.

13, The mandrakes diffuse, &c.
Another reason for hastening away
from the royal prison into the rural
home. There nothing will be wanting;
they have there the highly prized
apples, they have all sorts of precious
fruit, which she left on the trees for

him. A similar passage occurs in
Virgil, Eccl. i. 37, where the loved one
kept fruit on the tree for her lover :

—

Mirabar, quid moesta deos, Amarylli, vocares;
Cui pendcre sua patereris in arbore poma

:

Tityrus hinc aberat.

"We stood amazed to see your mistress mourn ;

Unknowing that she pined for your return :

We wonder'd why she kept her fruit so long.
For whom so late th' ungather'd apples hung :

But no, the wonder ceases, sinne I see
She kept them only, Tityrus, for thee."

D'Min, which occurs only once more,
(Gen. XXX. 14), is, according to the
testimony of the ancient versions, the
mass of commentators and modern
travellers, the mandrake-plant ^ Atropa
mandragora, called yahrochack by the
Arabs, the fruit of which is highly
valued by the Orientals for its sup-
posed exhilarating, aphrodisiac, and
procreative properties. "It grows low,
like lettuce, to which its leaves have a
strong resemblance, except that they
have a dark gieen colour. The flowers
are purple, and the root is for the
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Both new and old;

I have reserved them, O my beloved, for thee !

Chap. VIII. 1 Oh that thou wert as my brother.

As one who had been nourished in the bosom

of my mother

!

If I found thee in the street I would kiss thee.

And should no more be reproached.

2 I would lead thee thence,

I would bring thee into the house of my mother
;

most part forked. The fruit, Avhen
ripe, in the beginning of May, is of

the size and colour of a small apple,

exceedingly ruddy, and of a most
agreeable flavour." See Kitto, Cyclop.

Bib. Lit.
J

Wiener, Bib. Diet. s. v.

Here, ho\yever, this plant is mentioned
merely to fill out the picture of charm-
ing and highly prized plants, without
reference to any supposed internal

properties, and has evidently been
suggested by the preceding ^"fi"^, beloved.

D^NTj"^, lit. love-apples, is the plural of
n^^, from the root 1')'=', to love, with the
termination '~, like niNb^'j, the plural

of ^)^\ from the root ^A Gesen. § 93,

6, 6; Ewald, § 189 g. ^vrinB byi is well

explainedby Kashbam,i3'?iD dtid nnc'jSM,

"in our garden, close to our door," &c.
jy has not unfrequently the sense of

neighhourkood and contiguity, Gesen,

Lexicon, ^'^ 3. Others however render
b3>, over, i.e. ."and over our doors

grow," &c. ; others again translate iiiy

i.e. "m our house are," &c., taking nne

in the sense of house ; comp. Prov. xiv.

19, but with less probability. Houbi-
ganfs transposition of letters, viz.

lyriDn b3?, in nostris malts aurets, instead

of i^'nnD bv, is an idle conjecture.

1. Oh that thou wert as my brother,

&c. The charming description which
the Shulamite gave of their happiness

when at home, recalled to her mind
the obstacles which they met with,

even there ; and hence she is led to

wish that he had sustained to her the

relation of a brother, that, whether in

the street or the hou^e, none might
misinterpret or interrupt the manifes-

tation of their attachment. "[^^ 'O is

used to express the opiatiir. Comp.

Deut. V, 29; xxviii. 67; Ps. xiv. 7;
Job vi. 8; Gesen. § 136, 1; Ewald,

§ 329 c, nN3 is the accusative. The
rendering of the Septuag., T\s Bar} o-e,

aSfX^iSc jLtou, GrjXd^ovTa p.a<TTovi fiTjrpos

liQv ; and Luther, " O dass ich dich,

mein Bruder, der du meiner Mutter
Bruste saugest, draussen fande," are

^
wrong. '•QNniDpav, does not mean "an
infant still sucking the breasts." (Gro-

tius,Gill,Good,"W"illiams, &c.),but "one
who Aac? sucked and is now a youth ;'*

it is the second accusative to ^pn^ 'p,

and stands in j)araUelism with ntj,

brother ; like the participle rrM" (which
does not mean one who just gave
birth), and Qn, vide supra, chap. vi. 9.

TjNSDrt is conditional, with the particle

DM implied, Judg. xi. 36 ; Prov. xxiv.

10 ; Ewald, § 367 b. D? is used poeti-

cally for 1, and, Judg. v. 4 ; Joel i. 12.

iis^ : the third person is used to express

the indeterminate third person, the

passive in English. Gen. xli. 14

;

Gesen. §157,3. For »^, me, five MSS.
and two editions read ^J, thee, which
Ewald adopts. But this is against the

majority of MSS. and all the versions,

and does not at all improve the sense.

2. I would lead thee, &c. As a
brother, she could unreservedly bring
him from the spot, where she met him
in the street, to her mother's house.

"We must supply Di^p, thence, before

^?'??i^; so Bashbam. Simple as the
word 'ano^H seems to be, it has never-

theless produced a variety of render-
ings. The Septuagint and Syriac,

followed by Percy, entirely omit it,

and interpolate here ^rnjin inn "jm], and
into the apartment of her who gave me
birth, from chap. iii. 4; after ^i3Mn\2,
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Thou shouldst be my teacher,

I would cause thee to drink

Of the aromatic wine,

Of my pomegranate juice.

3 Let his left hand be under my head.

And his right hand support me !

4 I adjure you, daughters of Jerusalem,

Neither to incite nor to excite my affection

Till it desires another love.

the house ofmy mother. Ibn Ezra, the
Authorized Version, Kleuker, Doder-
lein, Hitzig, &c., supply itti«, who^
before 'aiP^n, and refer it to •»», my
mother. But this interrupts the con-
struction, and, against the scope of the
description, introduces the mother as

an actress. Hodgson and the editor

of Calmet, strangely enough, render
it Talmudnij as o, proper name of the
maiden's mother. The most natural
way seems to be to take it with the

Vulgate, Chaldee, Rashbam, Luther,

Ewald, Dopke, De Wette, Delitzsch,

Hengstenberg, Philippson, &c., as the

second person masculine.

I would cause thee to drink, &c.

On the aromatic wine, see supra, chap.

vii. 3. The pomegranate-juice was
and still is a favourite beverage in the

East. « The Orientals," says Dr. Kitto,

"indulge largely in beverages made
with fresh juice of various kinds of

fruits. Among these, sherbet made
with pomegranate-juice is particularly

esteemed, and, from its agreeable and
cooling acidity, the present writer was
himself accustomed to prefer it to any
other drink of this description." ]V., is

either an anomalous construct (Gese-

nius ; Fiirst, Lex. s. v.), or the absolute

j

and T}p^r}, apposition in the accusative.

Compareym d^o, 1 Kings xx. 27 ; Gesen

.

§ 116, 6, Rem. b; Ewald, § 287 h.

*|i?iij^ and ^i?^M are a paranom'asia, vide

siipra, chap. i. 3. '^qt D'D^, my pome-
granate-Juice , i.e. which I myself have

prepared. The noun in the genitive,

expressing the quality of the nomina-
tive, has the suffix; compare ^^7J "^C*

my holy mountain, Ps. ii. 6j Gesen.

§ 121 b; Ewald, § 291 b. From
an oversight of this most probably
arose the readings of ''3di or d^31di

(several MSS.), ^:l3"l (Vulgate, Syriac),

the supposition that'2D-i is an adjective

(Schultens), and the opinion that it is

an abbreviated plural from D'jnn, like

'3Q for D^3t?, (Ps. xlv. 9, Meier, Fiirst,

Lexicon, n, 3 b.)

3. Let his left hand, &c. Exhausted
with the attempt to describe her un-
failing attachment for her beloved

shepherd, an attachment far deeper

than external circumstances permit

her to manifest, the Shulamite desires

that no other hand should raise her

drooping head, no other arm support

her enfeebled frame, than those of her

beloved ; compare chap. ii. 6.

4. J adjure you, &c. This last

affecting scene, having brought the

Shulamite's struggle to a successful

termination, is closed by her adjuring

the court ladies as before (ii. 7, and v.

3), to make no more attempt to draw
her affections away from her beloved

to any one else, since they were un-

alterably fixed. The Septuagint, which
is followed by Good, &c., supplies here
rrwT} nib'Ka in niNj^fa, from ii. 7, and v. 3.

It is obvious, from the change of dn
into the more urgent negative particle

no, (comp. Job xxxi. ; Ewald, § 325

b), that the variation is designedly

made ; and indeed the haste in which
the Shulamite is to depart with her

beloved does not permit her to use the

lengthy adjuration.

B B
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SECTION V.

CHAPTER VIII. 5—14.

The Shulamite, released from the palace, returns to her native place with her

beloved (5). On their way home they visit the spot where they had been

first pledged to each other; and there they renew their vows (6, 7). On
their arrival at the Shulamite's home, her brothers are reminded of the pro-

mise they had made to reward their sister's virtue (9, 10). The Shidamite

mentions the greatness of her temptations, and her victory over them (11,12).

The shepherds visit her, to whom she declares, according to request, her

unabated attachment to her beloved shepherd (13, 14).

THE COMPANIONS OF THE SHEPHERD.

5 Who is it that comes up from the plain,

Leaning upon her beloved ?

THE SHULAMITE.

Under this apple-tree I won thy heart,

5. Who is it that comes up, &c. The
last successful resistance secured for

the Shulamite her liberty. Convinced

that even the blandishments of a king

cannot overcome the power of virtuous

love in the heart of a rustic damsel

;

satisfied that "all the wealth of his

house" could not buy it, Solomon dis-

misses her. Then, reunited to her

beloved shepherd, the happy pair im-

mediately depart for home. As the^

approach their native place the inhabi-

tants, beholding them at a distance,

exclaim, "Who is it that comes up from

the plain, leaning upon her beloved ?"

*i3f»?L', the plain (vide supra, iii. 6),

most probably the plain of Esdraelon,

at present knowm by the name of Merij

Ibn 'Amir, lying between Jezreel and
Sulem (Robinson, Palestine, iii.

169J,
which the lovers had to cross on their

way home. ri|7B;inp (from pD^, to lean ;

hence pBi.i?, an arm, on which one

leans, Talm. Sabbath, 92), supporting

herself, being weary with so long a

journey. So the Sept. eTnaTrjpi^ofievr] ;

the Vulg. innixa, &c. As for the ad-

ditional XfXevKavBicr^evr} in the Sept.,

and deliciis affluens in the Vulg., the

one most probably arose from the word

n^3, used in chap, vi. 10, where a
similar question occurs, and the other
from a marginal gloss, npaana or

Under this apple-tree^ &c. As they
drew nearer home they beheld the
endeared spot—the memorable shady
tree under which the shepherd was
born, and where their mutual love was
first kindled. These sweet musings
are at length terminated by the Shu-
lamite, who joyfully recounts the
pleasing reminiscences of that place.

The frequent meetings of shepherds
and shepherdesses under shady trees,

(vide supra, chap. i. 7), often resulted

in the formation of a sacred tie. The
solemn vow of love was then engraven
on the bark of the tree, as a witness
of their union- Thus Theocritus,

Idyl, xviii. 47, 48 :~

fpafifiara A' kv A\oiip yefpaiifeTai, wt n-apttov tip

dvvelfxtj, AcupiTTi, atpov /i' ' 'EX^far tpvil>v etjui.

" and on the bark.
In Doric, shall be ougraven for all to mark,
' To me pay honour—I am Helen's tree.*"

Compare also Idyl, xxiii. 46 j Propert.
I. xviii. 22 ; Virg. Ed. x. 53 ; and
Pope, Past. iii. 66, 67.
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Here thy mother travailed,

Here labouring she gave thee birth.

6 Oh, place me as a seal upon thy heart,

As a seal upon thine hand !

" Oft on the rind I carved her amorous vowa,
While she with garlands hung the bending

boughs,"

Here thy mother^ &c. Confine-
ments in the open air are of frequent
occurrence in the East (Gen. xv. 16).
" There are in Asia," says Dr. Chardih
in his manuscript notes, "large dis-

tricts in which no midwives are to be
found, and even if some live there they
are little known, for mothers assist

their daughters, and often female rela-

tives or neighbours fill the place of the
former. , In ICurman, I saw a woman
who was delivered without any assist-

ance in the open Jields^ three hours
from a village, and to my great sur-

prise, she aiTived not much later in

town where I was. The people there
smiled at my astonishment, remarking
that similar cases were very frequent
in their country." (SeeRosenmuller,
Orient, i. 188 ; Paxton, Illustrations

of Scripture, i. 462 ; ELalisch on Exod.
p. 18.) Tiii?, to excite, to move to love,

vide supra, ii. 7j iii. 5 ; viii. 4. ^^\}^
does not mean conceived thee (Aquila,

Schultens, Hitzig, &c.), which the Shu-
lamite could not know, nor plighted,

or engaged thee, (Houbigant, Michae-
lis, Percy, Kleuker, Good, Williams,

Boothroyd, Magnus, Meier, &c.),

which is contrary to the Piel signifi-

cation of this verb, but signifies

laboured with thee, (Sept., Syriac,

Chaldee, Rashi, Rashbam, Ibn Ezra,

Luther, Ewald, Ue "Wette, Gesenius,

Philippson, &c.) ; compare Ps. vii, 15,

and Hupheld in loco. To put these

words into the mouth of the bride-

groom as addressing his bride, (Percy,

Good, Williams, Boothroyd, Delitzsch,

Hitzig, &c.), is contrary to the words
in the text, which have masculine

suffixes. The form'qn^an is used instead

of 'JTnban, to correspond in sound with

^r*^?; in pause, vide supra, iii. 11. ^ni^^,

t.jr^TjniN nib;. The Vulgate, which
seems here to savour of allegorism,

translates nmV nV-in nsiri ?ti3N nnSan rrayj,
. I I XTl XI' TT I-. lix:- TT'
loi corrupta est mater tua, ibi violata

est genitrix tua. " TTie tree," the
Roman Catholics explain of the cross

;

" the individual " excited to love under
it, the Gentiles redeemed by Christ

at the foot of the cross ; and " the
deflowered and corrupted mother

"

means, the synagogue 'of the Jev)s

(the mother of the Church), which was
corrupted by denying and crucifying
the Saviour.

6. Oh, place me as a seal, &c. That
is, " Let me be near and dear to thee."

The Shulamite, having shown her
faithfulness during a period of extra-

ordinary trials, could now look up to

the witnessing tree with an inward
satisfaction. It is therefore very
natural that she should remind her
beloved, in the presence of this witness,

of his vows. In ancient times, when
the artofwriting was confined to avery
few, and writing materials were not
so easily procurable, rings or signets,

with names engraven upon them, were
generally used as manual signs. This
contrivance for a signature soon be-

came used as an ornament. People
who could afibrd it had these seals or

signets made of silver or gold, inlaid

with precious stones. Being indis-

pensable articles of use, and highly
prized as decorations, they were carried

in the bosom, suspended from the neck
by a string (Gen. xxxviii. 15), or were
worn on the right hand (Jer. xxii. 24

;

Sirach xlix. 11), and thus became a
symbol of what is dear and indispen-
sable. Jehovah himself uses this me-
taphor, Jer. xxii. 24 :

—

" Though Coniah, the son of Jehoiakim, king of
Judah,

Were as a seal on my right hand,
Yet I would pluck thee thence."

Comp. also Hag. ii. 23 ; Sirach xvii. 22

;

Rosenmiiller, Orient, vi, 252 ; i. 183 ; iv.

190; Wiener, Bib. Diet, j Kitto, Cy-
clop. Bib. Lit. 8. v.
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For love is strong as death,

Affection as inexorable as Hades.

Its flames are flames of fire,

The flames of the Eternal.

Floods cannot quench love
;

Streams cannot sweep it away.

If one should offer all his wealth for love,

He would be utterly despised.

ONE OF THE BROTHERS OF THE SHULAMITE.

8 Our sister is stiU young,

For love is strong as death, &c.
True love seizes with a tenacioas grasp.

Lilte death, it rules with resistless

sway ; like Hades, it is never moved
to give up its object: neither power
nor prayer can overcome it. ^'^p^j hard,

firm, inexorable, rtN3p_ is not jealousy

(Sept., Vulg., Authorized Version,

Percy, Kleuker, Good, Williams, &c.),

but devout affection, ardent love

(Ewald, Gesenius, Be Wette, Noyes,
Meier, Hitzig, Philippson &c.) ; it is

here used as an intensitive term for

love, as is evident from the parallelism

and the connexion.
The flames of the Eter7ial. These

words are exegetical of " flames of

fire
;

" i. e. the flames of love, though
having the same energy as those of

fire, are not of the same origin ; they
emanate from the Eternal, the source

of all love. Whether, with Ben
Asher, we read rrnin'j^, conjointly,

like ^;'5DNQ, Jer. ii. 31 ; or with Ben
Naphtali, rr^ nnrT"?!^, separately, which is

followed by most editions, Rashi, Ibn
Ezra, and the majority of modern
critics, and which is required by the

parallelism; this predicate does not

state that the flames of love are " most
vehement," but aflSrms that they ema-
nate from the Eternal, n;, an abbrevia-

tion of nin> (see Kalish on Exod, iii.

14; xi. 2; Fiirst, Lexicon, s. v.), like

''N, Isa. xiv. 13, is the genitive of cause

or origin. Comp. t) dydtrr} €K tov Qfov
ea-Ti, 1 John iv. 7. ^^)'^i flame, may
either be a quadriliteral, formed from
2r}\d, Arabic,^© &w?*«, with the insertion

of the ^ after the first i-adical, accord-

ing to the analogy of ^^)}, violent heat,

(Ps. ii. 6), from the root f)?i, to be hot

;

or, which is more probable, is the

Shaphel conjugation of irrb, to burn.

Fiirst, Lexicon, s. v. ; Gesen. § 55, 6 ;

Ewald, § 122 a. The Sept. has ^Xoyes
avTT}^, n'niinjit). That the original

reading of the text was ri'niin^i^

pi; ninbtti (Ewald, Dopke, Hitzig, &c.")

is purely conjectural.

7. Floods cannot quench love. Being
a flame of celestial origin no terrestrial

influence, however great, can destroy

or wash it away ; it is not subjected to

means resorted to for the extinction of

ordinary fires. D'^lt d;q, prop, much
water, i. e. a great quantity of it

(Numb. XX. 11), floods. ^% to wash,
or sweep aivay, Job xiv, 19 ; Isa.

xxviii. 17.

If one should offer all, &c. Such
divine love spontaneously flows from
the heart, and cannot be purchased
with money; though one offered all

his riches for it, they would be ut-

terly despised. This affirmation,

whilst true in itself, is levelled against

the king, who attempted to gain love

by flatteries and praises (vide supra, i.

11; vi. 8), but was utterly rejected

(vii. 11). UJ'N any one, one, Gen. xiii.

16 ; Exod. xvi. 29 ; Gesen. § 122, Kem.
2. 113, the infinitive absolute, is em-
ployed before the finite verb ^":i;, to

express intensity. Gen. xliii. 3 ; 1 iSam,

XX. 6; Gesen. § 131, 3 a; Ewald, §280
b. 11^3;, the third person plural, is

used for the passive, see supra, chap.

viii. 1.

8. Our sister is stillynung, S:q. The
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And is not yet marriageable.

What shall we do foi* our sister,

When she shall be demanded in marriage ?

ANOTHER BROTHER.

9 If she be like a wall,

We will build upon her a silver turret.

But if she be like a door,

We will enclose her with boards of cedar.

THE SHULAMITE.

10 I am like a wall,

And my bosom is as towers !

Then I was in his eyes

brothers are here introduced, on the

arrival of the Shulamite, as repeating

the promise -which they had once

given to their sister if she kept vir-

tuous, and, when espoused, remained
true to her vows. One of the brothers

inquires of the others what they should

do for the Shulamite when she reached

vpomanhood, and is demanded in mar-

riag^e. =i35 nin«, i. q. ^3^ninM, ow sister,

and is well rendered by the Sept.

dbe\<pT} Tjfxvav, the Vulg. soror nostra,

Luther, unseize Schwester. The ad-

jective |i^i?, like "Jiij, prop, denoting

size, is also used with reference to age.

Gen, ix. 24; xxvii. 15; Judg. xv. 2.

F?b ^'M Dn^, i. e. she has not yet reached

puberty. oVa, when, Gen. ii. 4. ? lai,

to speak for, to demand in marriage,

1 Sam. xiii. 9 ; xxv. 39.

9 If she he like a wall, &c. To this

inquiry the second brother replied,

that if, having reached that age, she

should firmly resist every allurement

as a battlement resists the attack of an

enemy, they would decorate her as an
impregnable wall ; i.e. highly reward

her. The expression "wall" is

figuratively used for impregnability,

Jer. ii. 18; so Immanuel, npin mniJiD

nmna. The silver turret here men-

tioned most probably refers to the

silver horn, a highly prized ornament

which women wear on their heads.

" One of the most extraordinary parts

of the attire of their females " (Druses

of Lebanon), says Dr. Macmichael,

is a silver horn, sometimes studded
with jewels, worn on the head in

various positions, distinguishing dif-

ferent conditions. A married woman
has it affixed to the right side of the

head, a widow to the left, and a virgin

is pointed out by its being placed on
the very crown. Over this silver pro-

jection the long veil is thrown, with
which they so completely conceal their

faces as to rarely have more than one

eye (vide supra, chap. iv. 9), visible."

Comp. also Bowring, Report on Syria,

p. 8.

But if she be like a door, &o. That
is, accessible (vide supra, chap. iv.

12), she shall be barricaded with cedar

planks—be punished by being locked

up. The word "door" is metaphori-

cally used for open to seduction. The
cedar wood is mentioned because it is

exceedingly strong, and increases the

idea of strict vigilance. Similarly

Immanuel, n'b^ "ns3 nn33 insii) n*;-! dmt

n'jid ms?! 11:1031 iisni nN^23 'n'?^ nw mb
.F|>pm pin mniD nw m'jDi. n«nn

10. I am a wall, &c. The Shula-

mite now triumphantly responds, that

she had proved impregnable as a wall,

and had now reached womanhood, and
therefore the promised reward was due
to her. nibnatas ni^, i. q. 13D: n\H, Ezek.
xvi. 7, is well explained by Bashbam,
Nma'nb 'am y^jn, ?ny time for marriage
lias arrived, and is an answer to

^5 r^ °.'1^) in the preceding verse.

The77 I was in his eyes, Sec. That
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As one that findeth favour.

11 Solomon had a vineyard in Baal-hammon

;

He let out the vineyard to tenants;

Each of whom yielded for the fruit of it

A thousand shekels of silver.

12 I will keep my own vineyard :

ia, in her brother's eyes. He now,
being convinced of his sister's chastity,

gave her the reward of virtue. The
suffix in va'ya, his eyes^ does not refer

to Solomon (Ewald, Hitzig, Philipp-

son, &c.), whose name has not been
mentioned, but to the brother (Ibn

Ezra, &c.), who last spoke. Dibtf',

peacBj has no reference to the name
riri'jai, but is used in the sense of ]ri,

favour, and refers to chap. i. 6 ; comp.
Gen. xxxiv, 7 with ver. 11.

11. Solomon had a vineyardy &c.

Having been obliged, when demand-
ing her promised reward, to describe

her virtue as an impregnable wall,

the Shulamite now relates more cir-

cumstantially how she had resisted the

attempt to gain her affections. Solo-

mon had a large vineyard in Baal-

hammon, which he offered to consign
to her if she granted his req^uest;

but the Shulamite refused his offer,

telling him he might keep his large

estate to himself, for she was quite

satisfied with her humble possession.

Many are the conjectures hazarded as

to the locality of Baal-hammon, which
occurs nowhere else, and no place is

known by this name. It is taken for

Baal-Gad, or Heliopolis (RosenmuUer,
Bib. Geog. ii. p. 253), for p2,r\, Haimnoni
a place in the tribe of Asher, Josh,

xix. 28 (Ewald), and for BeXa/Ao)i/ or

BaXaju.wz', Belamon or Balamon, a place

mentioned in the book of Judith, viii. 3,

not far from the plain of Esdraelon,

Judith iii. 9 (Meier, Hitzig). It is,

however, more probable, according to

Rashi, that Baal-hammon was in or

near Jerusalem, and was called ]iran Si^a,

place of the mulHtude, because its beau-

ties and charms attracted a multitude

of people, thus presenting a greater

temptation for the Shulamite. The
Vulgate strangely renders riiiibf) n^n nna

^itsrrbMa, vineafuit pacifico in ea, quae
hdbet populos.

He let out the vineyard, &c. This

is intended to show the value of the

vineyard. It was so extensive that

it was leased out to a number of tenants,

and every one of them paid a thousand
shekels annually, and yet had two
hundred shekels left for himself, d'^td:,

an indefinite number of keepers or

farmers. MJ'W each, vide supra, ver. 7.

The suffix in V^iM, his fruit, refers to

D-is, vineyard, which is masculine. ^103,

silver, stands for f]D3 bp^tt), silver shekel

;

substantives denoting weight, measure,

or time, are frequently omitted. Gen.
XX. IGjxxxvii. 28; Acts xix. 9; Gesen.

§ 120, 4, Rem. 2; Ewald, § 287 i.

The amount of a shekel is supposed
to be about two shillings and seven-

pence. The shekel of the sanctuary,

however, like all the weights and
measures of the Temple, was computed
at double the ordinary. See Ezek. xlv.

12; 1 Kings x. 17; comp. with 2

Cliron. ix. 16; Mishna, Shekalim,
Maaser Sheni ; Wiener, Bib. Diet. s. v.

A thousand shekels, therefore, would
be about one hundred and thirty

pounds. Remembering that each of

these farmers had to pay this sum
annually, and that money in those days
had fifteen or twenty, nay, according

to Michaelis (Mos. Rech. § 243), fifty

times its present value, we shall be
able to judge of the allurement which
this ample estate offered.

12. I will keep my own vineyard, iSrc.

And yet, notwithstanding all this, the

Shulamite prefers to keep her little

vineyard, and be with her beloved
shepherd, rather than unfaithfully

give him up for riches and honours.
>?a) 'pns, my own fmeyarc?, the vineyard
which belongs to mo ; vide supra,

chap. i. 6. !3dJ lit. is before me; it is
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Be the thousands thine, O Solomon,

And the two hundreds to the keepers of its fruit

!

THE SHEPHERD.

13 thou that dwellest in the gardens,

My companions are listening to thy voice,

Let me hear thy voice !

THE SHUIiAMITE.

14 Haste, O my beloved,

And be like the gazelle, as the young one of the hind,

Over the mountains of spices.

mine, and J will keep it : this is ob-
vious from the immediately following

^^, thine, keep thou it. The words
*'ia'i ^ f]5Hri are to be taken as an excla-

matory phrase, Ewald, § 329 a. fi^K is

here used collectively for all the thou-
sands put together, which come in

annually from the farmers ; so D^riMo,

the two hundreds. The Vulgate trans-

lates here again the proper riD*?!^, mille

tui pacijici.

13. thou that dwellest in the- gar-

dens, &c. The companions of the

shepherd, who had manifested their

i'oy
at the successful arrival of the

lappy pair (vide supra, ver. 5), and
rejoice that one of their humble occu-

pation has brought such honour upon
the whole class, visit the Shulamite,

to hear from her own mouth her

avowed attachment to her beloved.

The shepherd, therefore, requests her
to gratify this desire. She is no
more "rj^orr nina m^i^n, sitting in the

apartments of the king, vide supra,

chap. i. 4, but has the honourable ap-
pellation of D^paa nattSvn, dwelling in the

gardens. tDn^n, companions, i.e. my
companions, fellow-shepherds, i. 8.

14. Haste, my beloved, &c. The
Shulamite complies with the request.

In the presence of all, she calls the

shepherd her beloved, and tells him
always to hasten to her with the speed
of the swift-footed gazelle; vide supra
ii. 9, 17. He has no more to cross
" the mountains of separation" (see ii.

17), for they are united. These rugged
mountains haife now given place to

the much-wished-for aromatic hills,

IV. 6.
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L. E. L.'B Poetical Works - 12

I/mwood'a Anthologia Oxonienala- 13

Lynch's Rivulet - - " ' ^?

Lyra Germanica - - - - 6

Macaulav'a Lays of Ancient Rome 13

Mac Donald's Within and Without 14

Montgomery^ Poetical Worka - 16
" Original Hymns - 16

Moore'BPbfttiOal Works - - 16
** Epicurean * - - - lo

" LallaRookh - - - 16
" Iriah Melodies- -- - 16
" Songs and Ballada.- - 16

Reade's Man in PHiadise - - 16

ShaVspeare, by Bowdler -- - 19

Sonthey'B PoeOcal works - - 20
" BriUsh Poetrt - "

,

" ^0

Thomaon'B Scasona, illnatrattad' - 21

Political Econoxny- and
Statistics^

Calrd'a Letters on Agriculture -
^

Dodd'a Food of.London - - I
Greg's Political .md Social Eaaays B

Jennings's Social Dblueions - " IJ
Laioe's Notes of a Traveller - - 23

M^Culloch'sGeoB. Statist. ftcDict. 14
" Dictionary ofCommerce 14
" London - - - 23

Tegoborski's Russinn StiiUsticB - 21

Williob'e PbpulartTablea - - 24

The Sciences in general
and Mathematics:

Arago's Meteorological Eaaays - 3
" Popular Astronomy- - 3

Bourne on<the Screw-propeller - 4
" *s Catechism of'tlie Steam-
Englno - ... - 4

Brande's Dictionary of RcieRce,-&c. 4
" Lectures on UriranicChemisby 4

BrouRhara and Bouth's Prtncipia 4

Butler's BoUa Sermoos - . - 5

CrcBy'a Civil Engineering - - 6

DelaBeDhB'aGeologyofCornwall,&c. 7

De la Rivo's EleotrlcitT . - . 7

Faraday's Non-Metalltc-Elameatfl 8

Grnve'8 Correla. of Phv^ioal Forces 8

Herschel's Outlines of Aetronomy 9

HoUand'B Mental Physiology - 9

Humboldt's Aapeota «f Natuve - 10
" CosmoB' - - - 10

HuntonLight 10

Kemp's Pbaala of Matter - - 11

Lardner's Cabinet Cyolopeditt - 12
Mann on 'Reproduction • - - 14
Marcet'B(MrB.) Conversations' - 15
MorFlI'sElementaofPajoholoey - 16

Moaeley'sEngineeringftArchitectnre 17

Nomoa - . - - - - 17
Our Coal-Fields and our Coal-Pita 2S
OwenTsLiettireraBComp.Anatomyfd?
PBrelraronPdlariaed Light - - 17
Peschel's Elements of E^hyalcs - 17
Phillipa'a Foaails ofComwall^ Ac. 17

" Mineralogy - - - 17
" Guide to Geology - - IB

Portlock's Geoloe; of Londonderry 18
Powell's Unity oTWorlds
Smee's Electro-Metallurgy - - 20
Steam-Enzine (The) - - - 4
Wilson's Electric Tel igraph- - 28

RiiraA Siports.
' ""

Baker's Ri&e and Hound In Cejdon . 3
Bliine's Dt6ttonary of SdprtB - 4
Cecil's Stal>Ie Ptactica - - - 6

" Stnd Farm - - . - 6
The Cricket Ffeld - - . . 7
Davy's Piscatorial Co11%iies - 7
Ephemera on Angling - . - 7

" Bookof the-SUmon .
- 7

Hawker's Yottna:fiftortamau.e - 9
The Hunting FieW - - - 3
Idle's Hints' oU'Stfoottng -' - 10
Pocket- and- the Stiid - - — - 9
Fractifial-HdrsemauGbip' •- - 9
Richardson's Horaemanahip - -IS
Ronalds'a Fly-Fiiber'a * Entomo-
logy IB

SUble-TfflkandTableTallt-'-- - 9
Staiilton'a dune - - -- --21
Stonehenge on-the Oreyhoontl'' - 21
Thacker'a Courser's Guide" -- - 21
The Stud/foVPract!eal'Ptfrpoaw>- 9

Veterinary Medlcine> Sec.

Cecil-'aSUblePrbctibe' - - 6
" Stud faun - - - G

Huntina Field (ThW) - -- - 9
Milea'alIoiser.Sho«nsr^ -- - 16
" on the HoBse's Foot- - - 16

Pocket and^the Stud - ... 9

Practical Hotsemansfaip. -- . 9
Richardson's Horsenianship - IB

Stable Talk and TaUe-Talk .
- 9

Stud (The) - - - -- 9

youatt'a The Dog. 24
" The Korea. - - - 24

Voyages and Travels.
Auldjo'8 Ascent ofMont Blanc -

Balnea's Taudois ofPi^dmont
Baker's Wanderinj^ in Ceylon
Barrow's Continental Tour -

Earth's African Travels
Burton's East Africa - - -

"" Medina andiMecca -

Carlisle's Turkey and Greece
De Custine's Rusbia-^
Eothen ------
Fcrgnson'a Swiss-Travels -

Flemish IntO-iors - - - -

Forester's Rambles in Norway '
-

" Sarditiiaand-Carsica •

Gironidre's PhilippineBi:*-

Gregorovine's Corsica . - - -

HaJloran's Japan - - - -

Hill's Travels in Siberia

Hope's BHttany and the Bible
'< Chase in-BWttany -

Hewitt's Art-Student in Munioi -

" (W.) Victoria -

Hue's Chinese Ehipire - - -

Hoc and Gabefa 'ftirtaiy ft'Thibet

Hudson and Kennedy's Mont
B];)oc - . - . - -

Hughes's Australian Colonies

.

Humboldt's Aspects ofNature -

Hurlhut's Plcturos frbm Cuba.
_
-

Hutchinson's African Explor.ation

Jameson's Canada- - . -

Jerrmann'a St;-Peten,burg -

Kennard'a Eastern Tour
Laing'B Norway . - - -

" Nbtes of a TtavHler
M'Clure's North-West Passage -

Mason's Zulus of Natal.
Mayno's Arctic Discoveriea -

Miles'a Ramblea in.Iaelondi. -

Ffeiffer'B Voyage round-the World
" Second ditto - - -

Scott's Danes and Suedes -

Seatvard's Narrative - - -

Weld's United fibateaandiSanada-
Weme's African Wanrieninga
Wheeler's Travels of Herodotna -

WilberforcB'B Brazil &-SlavB-Trade

Works of Fiction.
Arnold's Oakfleld
Mtfcdonald'S ViU&V«rocchio>i
Sir RogerdaCoverlayi - - -

Sonthey'S ThoiDootor ftc. -

Trollope'B iWardeni ...
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PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON. •

Miss Acton's.Modem Cooke]y,for Private

^Families, reduced toi.a System ofEasy Prac-

tice in ^aSenes of earefuHy^-tested.iBeeeipts,
' in which, the Principles. o£jBaron Xiebig.and

other eminent Writers have been as much as

possible applied and explained. .Newly re-

vised and enlarged Edition ; with 8 Plates,

't!ompriBing=27 Figures,- and 150 Woodcuts.
.:'Fcp.'8vo.78. 6d.

Acton.—The ..English Bread-'Book, for

"Domestio'.TIse^ adapted to Families of every

^grade: Containing plain! Instructions and
^Practical Keceipts 3for making numerous
.'Varieties of .Bread ; with Notices of the

present System of Adulteration and its Con-
sequences, and of the Improved Baking Pro-

cesses .and Institutions, estabhshed.Abroad.
• .J^y.EliiZA Acton. 'Xin,..the press,

iiixdi^ (F:)—Meteorological^Essays. . By
•i'BAyciS Abago. 'Withjan Introduction by
' Bj&soN Humboldt. ,Translated.imder the

'SuperintendenceofLieut.-^Colonel E.Sabine,
B.A., Treasurer and V.P.E.S. 8vo. 18s.

.Arago'a Popular Astronomy. Translated and

Edited by AdmiaalW. H~ Smyth,: For. Sec.

it.S.; andiEoBEET Grant, M.A.,F.R.A.S.
.'In Two Volumes. Tol. L 8vo. with Plates

yand TWoodcuts,-,21s.

lArago's Lives ofJDistinguifihed Scientific JHen.

.Translated by the Eev. Baden Powell,
M.A. ; Eear-AdtniraiW.H.- Smyth; and
R. Q-EANT, M.A. 8vo. IN'ear/t/ ready.

Aikin. —Select ^Woi^s of .the British

'Poets, from Ben Jonson to Beattie. With
' Biographical and- Critical Prefaces 'by Db,
Aikin. New HBtUtion, with Supplement by
JjVOY Aikin ; ^consiatiijg^fadditional Selen-

tions from more recentfPoeta. 8vo. price 183.

:Amold.-^OiiMeld ; .or;Ffellowship in the
-Ilast. By W. D^^Abnold, .Lieutenant

.58th _Begimen|;,„ Bengal ^Native Infantry.

Secorid Edition. 2 vole,. postJSvo. price "Sis.

Arnold.—Poems. By Matthew Arnold.
Seconid"Edition of the Mrst Series. 'Fcp.
8vo. price 5s, 6d.

Arnold.—Poems. By Matthew Arnold.
Second Series,.about-on&-third new ; the rest

finally selected from the Tolumes of 1849 and
1852, now, withdrawn. Fcp.Svo. price j5s.

Amott.—On the Smokeless Fire-place,
Chimney-valves, and other means, old, and
ney^, ,of obtaining Healthful Warmth ^and
Ventilation. ByNEiLiENOTT, MJ)-,FiR,S.,
F.a.S. 8V0.63.

Arrowsmith.— A 'Geographical Dic-
tionary of the'Holy^criptures : Including
also 'Notices of the chief Places and People
mentioned in the APOOEYPHA. By the
Rev. A. AeeowsmitHj'M;A. '8vo. 159.

Joanna Baillie's Dramatic and Poetical
Works : Comprising the Plays of the Pas-
sions, Miscellaneons Dramas, Metrical Le-
gends, Fugitive Pieces, and Ahalya^Baee.
Second Edition, with a Life of Joanna

^Baillie, Portrait, -^and Vignette. Square
<jrown 8vo. . 21s. eloth j or 428. bound iu

. morocco by Hayday.

Baker.— Eight "Years' ^andenngs 'in
Ceylon. By S. W. Bakeb^ Esq. ' With
6 coloured Plates. 8vo. price 15b.

Saker.—The Bifle and the-HoitlLd in Oeylon,
By S. W. Bakee, Esq. With coloured

' Plates and Woodcuts. 8vo. price 14!S.

Dr. Earth's Travels and Discoveries in
Africa. With Maps and Illustrations. Com-
prising Journeys, from Tripoli, to FCouka;
.from Kouka to Yola, the .Ci^aibal.of Ada-
mawa, and back ; to Eanem, .accompanying
a Slave-Hunting Expedition to Musgo ; and
his Journey to and Residencerin Bagirmo.
Also, a.Jonmey from'Eoukato Timbuctoo ;

Reeidencein^Hmbuctoo ;. and'Journey back
to.Kouka. Vols. I., II., and' III. 8vo.

"\Jiearll/ ready*
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Bayldon's Art of Valuing Rents and
plages, and Claims of Tenants upon
Quitting Earms, both at Miolioelmaa and
Lady-Day

; as revised by Mr. Donaldsoit.
Seventh Edition, enlarged and adapted to the
Present Time : With the Principles and
Mode of Valuing Land and other Property
for Parochial Assessment and Enfranchise-
ment of Copyholds, under the recent Acts of
Parliament. By Robeet Baked, Land-
Agent and Valuer. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Black's Practical Treatise on Brewing,
based on Chemical and Economical Princi-
ples : With Pormulee for Public Brewers, and
Instructions for Private Families, New
Edition, with Additions. 8vo. IDs. 6d.

Blaine's Encyclopaedia of Rural Sports;
or, a complete Account, Historical, Prac-
tical, and Descriptive, of Hunting, Shooting,
Fishing, Racing, and other Field Sports and
Athletic Amusements of the present day.
New Edition, revised by Haebx Heeoveb,
Ephbmeea, and Mr. A. Gbaham. With
upwards of 600 Woodcuts. 8vo. price 50s.

half-bound.

Blair's Chronological and Historical

Tables, from the Creation to the Present
Time : With Additions and Corrections from
the most authentic Writers j including the
Computation of St. Paul, as connecting the

Period from the Ezode to the Temple.
"Under the revision of Sib Henet Eijjs,
K.H. Imperial 8vo. Sis. 6d. half-morocco.

Bloomfield, — The Greek Testament,
with copious English Notes, Critical, Phi-

lological, and Explanatory, Especially

adapted to the use of Theological Students

and Ministers. By the Rev. S. T. Blooac-
PIELD, D,D., F.S.A. Ninth Edition, revised

throughout ; with Dr. Bloomfield's Supple-

mentary Annotations incorporated. 2 vols,

8vo. with Map, price £2. 8s.

Dr. Bloomfleld's College and School Greek
Testament : With briefEnglish Notes, chiefly

Philological and Explanatory, especially

formed for use in Colleges and the Public
Schools. Seventh Edition, improved ; with
Map and Index. Fcp. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Dr. Bloomfleld's College and School Lexi-
con to the Greek Testament. Fcp, 8vo.
price lOs. 6d.

Bode.—Ballads fi-om Herodotus : With
an Introductory Poem. By the Rev. J. E.
BoDB, MA., late Student of Christ Church.
Second Edition, with four additional Pieces.

16mo. price 7b.

Bourne.—A Treatise on the Steam-En-
gine, in its Application to Mines, Mills,

Steam-Navigation, and Railways. By the

Artisan Club. Edited byJohnBoubne,C.B.
New Edition ; with 33 Steel Plates and 34&
Wood Engravings. 4to. price 27s.

Bourne's Catechism of the Steam-Engine in
its various Applications to Mines, Mills,
Steam-Navigation, Railways, and Agricul-
ture : With Practical Instructions for the
Manufacture and Management of Engines
of every class. Fourth Edition, enlarged

;

with 89 Woodcuts. Ecp. 8vo. 6s.

Bourne.—A Treatise on the Screw Pro-
peller: With various Suggestions of Im-
provement. By John Boubne, C.E. New
Edition, thoroughly revised and corrected.

With 20 large Plates and numerous Wood-
cuts. 4to. price 38s.

Brande.—ADictionary ofScience, Litera-
ture, and Art : Comprising the History,

Description, and Scientific Principles of

every Branch of Human Knowledge ; witii

the Derivation and Definition of aJl the

Terms in general use. Edited by W. T.

Bbakde, F.R.S.L. and E. ; assisted by Db.
J. CAtryiir. Third Edition, revised and cor-

rected ; with numerous Woodcuts, Svo, 60b.

Professor Brande's Lectures on Organic
Chemistry, as applied to Manufactures;

including Dyeing, Bleaching, Calico-Print-

ing, Sugar-Manufacture, the Preservation

of Wood, Tanning, &c. ; delivered before the

Members of the Royal Institution. Arrusged

by permission from the Lecturer's Notes by

J. ScoBFEBiT, M.B. Ecp. Svo. with Wood-
cuts, price 7b. 6d.

Brewer.—An Atlas of History and Geo-
graphy, from the Commencement of the

Christian Era to the Present Time : Com-
prising a Series of Sixteen coloured Maps,

an-anged in Chronological Order, with Illus-

trative Memoirs, BytheRev. J. S.Bbeweb,

M.A., Professor of English History and

Literature in King's College, London. The

Maps engraved by E. Weller, P.B.G-.S.

Royal Svo. 12s. 6d. half-bound.

Brodie.— Psychological Inquiries, in a

Series of Essays intended to illustrate the

Influence of the Physical Organisation on

the Mental Faculties. By Sib BESJAimf 0.

BBODiE,Bart, ThirdEdition. Fcp.Svo.Bs.

Brougham and Routh.—Analytical View
of Sir Isaac Newton*B Principia. By Hbnet
LoBD Beougham, P.R.S., Member of the

National Institute of France and of the

Royal Academy ofNaples; and E.J.Routh,
B.A., Fellow of St. Peter's College, Cam-
bridge. 8to. price 14s.
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Buckingham.—Autobiography of James
Silk Buckingham : Including his Voyages,

QCravels, Adventures, Speculations, Suc-
cesses and Failures, frailly and faithfully

narrated; with Characteristic Sketches of

Public Men, Vols. I. and II. post 8to. 21s.

**• Tola. III. and IV., e^ted by the Author's Son, nnd
completing the work, are preparing for publication.

Bull. — The Maternal Management of

Children in Health and Disease. By
T. Bull, M.B., Member of the Royal
College of Fhysioians ; formerly Physician-

Accoucheur to the Einsbury Midwifery
Institution. New Edition. Fcp. 8to. 6s.

Dr. T. Bnll*B Hints to Mothers on tho Manage-
ment of their Health during the Period of

Pregnancy and in the Lying-in Koom : "With

an Exposure of Popular Errors in connexion
with those subjects, &c. ; and Hints upon
Nursing. New Edition. Fcp. 8yo. 5s.

Bunsen. — Christianity and Mankind,
their Beginnings and Prospects. By
Chhistian Chables Josias Bunsen, D.D.,
D.C.L., D.Ph. Being a New Edition, cor-

rected, remodelled, and extended, of Sip-

polytus and Us Age, 7 vols. Bvo. £5. Ss.

*«* TliiB Second Edition of the Wmolytv^ Is composed
of three distinct works, which may be had Beparately, as

1, HippolytuB and his Age ; or, the Beginnings and
Prospects of Christianity. 2 vols, 8vo. price &\. 10b.

2. Outline of the Philosophy of Universal History ap*
plied to Language and Beligion : Containing an Ac-
count of the Alphabetical Conferences. 2 vols. 8vo.
price £1. ISs.

d. Analecta Ante-NIciena. 3 voIb. 8vo. price £2. 28.

Bunsen.—Lyra Germanica: Hymns for

the Sundays and chief Eestirals of the
Christian Tear. Translated from the
German by Catheeinb Winkwobth.
Second Edition. Ecp. Svo. 5s.

*** Tills selection of German Hvmns has been made from
a collectionpublishedin Germany by the Chevalier Bunseit ;

and forms a companion volume to

Theologia Germanica: Which setteth forth

many fair lineaments of Divine Truth, and
saith very lofty and lovely things touching

a Perfect Life. Translated by Susanna
WiNKWOBTH. With a Preface by the Kev.
Chaeles Eingsley ; and a Letter by Cheva-
lier Bunsen. Second Edition. Pep. Svo. 5s.

Bunsen. — Egypt's Place in Universal
History : An Historical Livestigation, in

Eive Books. By C, C. J. Bunsen, D.D.,
D.C.L., D.Ph. Translated from the Ger-
man by C. H. COTTBELL, Esq., M.A.
With many Illustrations. Vol. I. 8vo. 28s. ;

Vol. II. Svo. 30s.

Burton.—First Footsteps in East Africa

;

or, an Exploration of Harar. By Riohakd
E. BUETON, Bombay Army ; Author of A
"Pilgrimage to Medina.and Mecca, WithMaps
and coloured Plates. Svo. 18s.

Burton.— Personal Narrative of a Pil-

grimage to El-Medinah and Meccah. By
BiCHABD E. BuETON, Bombay Army. With
Map, Plates, and Woodcuts, 3 vols. Svo.

price £2. 3 b.

Burton (J.H.)—The History of Scotland,
from the Kevolution to the Extinction of the

Last Jacobite Insurrection (16S9-174S). By
John Hill Bubion. 2 vols. Svo. 26s.

Bishop S. Butler's General Atlas of

Modem oxlA. Ancient Geography ; compris-
ing Eifty-two full-coloured Maps ; with
complete Indices. New Edition, nearly all

re-engraved, enlarged, and greatly improved.
Edited by the Author's Son. Boyal 4to.

24s. half-bound.

{The Modem Atlas of 28 full-colonred Maps.
Boyal Svo. price l&i.

The Ancient Atlas of 24 ftill-coloured Maps.
Bojal 8ro, price 128.

Biahop S. Butler's Sketch of Modem and
Ancient Geography. New Edition, tho-

roughly revised, with such Alterations intro-

duced as continually progressive Discoveries

and the latest Information have rendered
necessary. Post Svo. price 7s. Gd.

Bishop J. Butler's Fifteen Sermons
preached at the Holla Chapel. With Notes,
Analytical, Explanatory, and Illustrative,

and Observations in reply to Mackintosh,
Wardlaw, and Maurice, by Rev. Bobest
Caemichael, M.A., Fellow of Trinity Col-

lege, Dublin. Svo. 9s.

The Cabinet Lawyer : A Popular Digest
of the Xjaws of England, Civil and Criminal

;

with a Dictionary of Law Terms, Maxims,
Statutes, and Judicial Antiquities ; Correct

Tables of Assessed Taxes, Stamp Duties,

Excise Licenses, and Post-Horse Duties;
Post-Office Regulations ; and Prison Disci-

pline. 17th Edition, comprising the Public

Acts ofthe Session 1856. Fcp. Svo. 10s. 6d.

The Cabinet Gazetteer: A Popular Expo-

sition of All the Countries of the World

;

their Government, Population, Revenues,

Commerce, and Industries ; Agricultural,

Manufactured, and Mineral Products ; Re-
ligion, Laws, Manners, and Social State

:

With brief Notices of their History and An-
tiquities. By the Author of The Cabinet

Latoyer. Fcp. Svo. 10s. 6d. cloth ; or 13s.

bound in calf.
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Caird.-English AgiicuMre in 1850- and
1851 : Its Condition and Prospects. By
James CAiBD,Esq;, of Baldoon, Agricultural
Commissioner of The Titnvs. The Second
Edition. 8vo. price 148.

Calvert.—Pneuma'i or, the Wandering
Sonl ; A Parable, in" Ehyme and Outline.

By the Rev. Wili-iam Calteut, M:A.,
Minor Canon of St. Paul's Cathedral. With
20 Etchings bj the Author. Square crown
Svo. 10s. 6d.

Calvert. — The Wife's Manual ; or,

Prayers, CPKoughts, and Bongs on Several
Occasions of a Matron's Life. By the Rev.
W. Calvbet, M.A. Ornamented from De-
signs by the-Authorin the style of Qu&en
Mizadeth's Prayer>-Sooki Second Edition.
Crown aro. 10s. 6d.

Carlisle (Lord).—A Diary in Turkish and
Greek Waters. By the Eight Hon. the
EiELofCABLiSLE. Fifth Edition. Post Svo.
price lOe. 6d.

Catlow.—Popular Conchology; or, the
Shell - Cabinet arranged according to the
Modem Systerav : With a detailed Acc&unt
oi'the Animals, and acompleteDe^eriptiye
jMt of the Families and^ Cfrenera of Recent
and Fossil Shells. By Agnes Catiow.
Second Edition, much improved; with 405
Woodcut lUustrations. Post Svo. price 14s.

Cecil.— The ' Stud' Farm ; or, Hints on
BfifeedihgHorses for the Turf/ the Chase, and
the Boad. Addressed to Breeders of Kace-
Horses and Hunters, Landed Proprietors,

and especially to Tenant Farmers. By
Cecil. Fcp. Svo. with Frontispiece, 5a,

Cecil's Stable 'Practice; or, Hints onl^aining
for the Turf, the Chase, and the Road;
with Observations on Baling and Hunt-
ings Waefthag; Eaoe-Bidihg, and Handi-
capping ? Addressed to Owners of Racers,
Hunters, and other Horses, and to all who
apfl concerned in Racings Steeple-Chasing,
and Fox- Hunting. Fcp. Svo. with Plate,

price 5s. half-bound.

Chavreul On the Harmony and Contrast
of Colours, and their Applications' to the
Arts : Ineluding Painting, Interior Decora-
tion, Tap&stries, Carpets, Mosaics, Cotonred
Glafling, Paper- Staining, Calico-Printing,

Letterpress-Printing, Map-Calouring,Dress,
Landscape and Flower^ardening, Sec. &c.

Translated* by ChableS MabteIi. Second
Edition ; witJh 4 Plates, Crown Svo.

price 10s, 6d.

Chapman;—HS'sfory of Gustavus Adol-
phus, and ofthd Thirty Tears'^War up to the

King!s Death i With some Account of its

Conclusion by thfe Peace of Westphalia, in

1648. By B; Chapman, M.A., Vicar of

Letherhead. Sro. with Plans, 12s. 6d.

Clinton.^Literary Remains of Henry
Fynes Clinton, M.A., Author of the Fasti

ffd/enmf the Fasti Romani, &c. : Comprising
an Autobiography and Literary Jountutl,

and brief Essays on Theological Subjects.

Edited .bythe "Rev. 0. J. Fykes CLiNTOir,

M.A. Post-SVo. 9s. 6d.

Conybeare.—Essays, Ecclesiastical and
Social': Reprintedj with Additions, from^the

Edinbiirg^h Review. By the Rev: Wv J.

CoyTBBAHEi' M.A.', late Fellow of Trinity

College, Cambridge, Svo. 12s.

Conybeare and Howson,—The Life and
Epistles of Saint Paul: Comprising a

complete Biography, of the Apostloj? and
a Translation of his iEpistles inserted, in

Cln-onological Order. By the Rev. W. J.

CoNTBEABE, M.A,; and the Rev. J.- S.

Ho-WSON, M.A. Sicond Edition^ carefully

revised and corrected, and printed in a more
convenient form; with several Maps and
Woodcuts, and 4 P&tes. 2Vvols. square

crown Svo. 31s. 6d. cloth.

*«• The Originaa Edition, with-bioTe numerous Elustra-
tionsj in 2. vol8;'4to. prltje 4881—may also be hacti

Dr. Copland's Dictionary of. Practical

Medicine: Comprising General Pathology,

the Nature and Treatment of Diseases,

Morbid Structures, and the Disorders es-

pecially incidental to Climates, to Sezj and
to the different Epochs of Life ; with nume-
rous approved - Formulee^ of the Medicines

recommended. Tola. I. and. II. Svo. price

£3 i
and Parts. X. to XYII. 4s. 6d. eaoh,

%* Part XVIII., completing the wort, is preparing for

publication.

Cresy's Encyclopsedia of Civil Ehgi-

neering,, Historical, Theoretical,, and Prac-

tical. . Illustrated by upwards of 3,000

Woodcuts. Second Edition^ revised and
brought down to the Present Time in a

Supplement,oomprisingMetropolitan Water-

Supply, Drainage of Towns, Railways,

Cubical Proportion,. Brick and Iron Con-

struction, Iron Screw Piles, Tubular Bridges,

&c. Svo. 63s. cloth.— The Supplement
separately, prioe4Ds. 6d-. cloth.

Cotton;— lastnictions in the Doctrine

and Practice of Christianity. Intended

chiefly na an Ifiitoduction-to Confirmation.

By Or. E.L. Cottow, M.A., late Fellow of

Trinity College, Cambridge. ISmo. 2s. 6d.
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The Cricket-FieI4; or, the.-Seience and
]^8iiorj$r o£ the O^e of ^CriGket,., By the
Author of Prmtn-fdes of Saiextiifisi Bedting.

. See©nd:v EditloB/ greatly - iniproy«dii with
Plates and Woodcutsr.- Feps-Syo. pnce 5s.

half-bound.

Lady/ CjistJs.Iavfilid's Book.,— TUe, In-
valid's Own Boakj A/ Collection jof.Kfloip;es

from various Baoks and Taaaous '^Co^iiot^s.

By the Honourable Ladt CtJST. Second
Eiiiion.\ Fcp,.8v&. .price 23. 64-^

Dale.—The Domestic Liturgy andJfan^y
Chaplain, in Two Parts : Paet I. Church
Services adapted for Domestic UbC, with
Prayers foceEyery D9.y. x)f.the.'VKeek,. ^elected

from the Book ^Jk. Commoni Prayer j Part
Il.^an ^appropriate Sermon for Jlycry Sunday
iflu?the. Year. By,fche.Kev.'THOMASiI)ALE,
M.A., Canon KesidentiaSry of St. Paul's.

Seaond. , Udition. Post 4to,. 2Xs. cloth;

31s. 6cl:.:cal£5 or £3-.10s". morocco.

sesaratsly \ ^^^^ Domestic LiiuEaT, ^\8,6cl,

Davy (Dr. J.) — The Angler and his
Priend ; or,, Piscatory, Cglloquies and Fish:.

ing Eifcursions, By Johw-Datt, M.D.,
P.RSSti &c. Flip. 8fra. price- 6s.

Delabechfi.—Report on .the Geologyof
C&Ynwali, D^TOn, and W^at Somerset, By
Slit- HflKET- T. Delabeche, P.R.S., late

Director-General of the Geological Survey.

With ilV&ps,.Jl»te^, an(itiWiQodiK^t&/ 8vo.
price J.4i8>.

DeJar,JRive.-A'. Treatise -on.Electricity,
in Theory ancLPractice. By A.iDe IiaJS-eve,

Professor in the Academy ofGeneva. Trans-
lated for the .Author, by C.V. Waikek,.
F.-B..S.'-' In Tllfee Vdluwe&t with numerous
Woodelits; Vol. I.'8^o. price 18s. ; Vol. II.

price '%^v

Dennistoun..— Memoirs of Sir,, Robert
Strange, ., Xnight,> Kng^^ver, Member, of

Beveral,Fpreigiii Academies ^ of Design ; and
of .his Brother-in-la^, Andrew . Lumisden.
By James Dennistoun, of Dennietoun.

2 vole^pogt-Syo.+with JUustratipns, 21^,

Digiby,"—The^ijover's Seati Kathemeilna,^
ori- Coi^mon 'Things .in rftlatioii to Bfenuty,

"Virtue, and 'Truth. ' By K;6;nexm: , E?;key
DiGBT, Author of Mores CathoHcij &o. 2 vols.

fcp. 8vo.:12a.

Diseipliae.^ By the Author of " L&tters
t© my UTi-known Friendsj" &c. Second
Edition, enlarged. 18mo. price' 2s. 6d.

Dodd.—The Food ofi Londonj: A Sketch
of, thei-chipf 'Vairictie9,..,SQAirces of Supply,
probable Quantitiea , ,M;<MJes ofi

A rrival^ .Pto-
cesses of, Manufactm-e^ suspected- Adultera-
tion, an4:M>iGhtincry-of DJsti^bution of the

Food.for.a;Comnjnnifey,of TwoMiUio.Bft.and
a Half. By Geoe,ge. Dai>D/,,Author'"of
BFiiish, Manu/acitiTfiSi^Swi PosfeSvo, 10s.- 6d.

The Eclipse of Faith ; or, a "Visit to a
Eeligipus Sceptic. *Jtk.EdUim.. Fcp. 8yo. 5s«

irefence of Tli&' Eelipso' of Faith, by < its

Author : Bfeing a 'Bfejoinder to Professor
Newman's B^iy ; Iiioluding a full Exami-
nation of thAit' Writer's Criticism on the-

Character of -Christ j and- a Chapter on the
Aspects and Pretensions of Modem Deism.
Second Bditiun, revised. Post 8vo. 5s, 6d.

The^Englishman'sGxeek Concordance of
the NeW'Tefiitan^jit : Being .an Attempt at a
Verbal Connexion between the Greek and
the EngJisK Texts ; including a Concordancje
to the Pi-oper Ntttnes, with Indexes, Greek-
English and Ehgliah Greek. New Edition,
witjl ajjew Index, Ebyal 8vo. price 42s.

TIce^.Eiiglisluaan's Hebrew and Chaldee Cozi-

co.rdance. of the Old Testament: Being an
Attempt at a Verbal Connexion between
the Original and the English Translations ;

with.Indexesya List of. tha Proper Kame»
and. vtheir Occurrences,, &c. 2 .vols, royal

8vo^£3. 12>^ 6d. ; largQ paper, £4. 14s. 6d.

Ephemera's ' Handbook of Angling

;

teaching Fly-Fishing, Trolling, Bottom-
Fiiihiijg, Salmon-Fishing; with the Natural
Hiistoiy of Eiiyer-Fish, and the .beet Modes
ofiCatching tbem. Third Edition, corrected

and- improved J
withWoodputs., Fcp. 8vo 5s.

Ephemera.—The Book of the Salmon; Com-
prising the Theory, Principles, and. Pra^.
tice of Fly-Fishingi, for Salmon; Lists .-of

good Salmon Fliesfor every good: E-iver in

the Empi^^ ; the, NkturaJ History of the

Salmon, its Habits described, and the best

way of ariificiaUy Breeding. it._ By E^hk-,
MEEA ; assisted by Andrew Yottitq^. Fcp.

8vo. -with coloured Plates, price 149. .

W. Erskine, Esq. — History of India

under Bp,her,and Humaiymjj, tine First Two
Soverei^s of the H^use of Tiainwir. By
"WrLLiAn, Erskine, E^q. 2 vols* 8vo. 328.

Etheridge. — Jerusalem and Tiberias;
Sora and Cordova : A View of the E^ligious

and Schplastic Learning, of the Jews. De-
signed as -^n Introduet'on to Hebrew Lite-

rature. .By J.'Wi Etheeedge, M.A.,Ph.D,
Post 8vo. 7b. 6d.
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NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS

Fairbairn.—Useful Information for En-
gineers : Being a Series of Lectures delivered

to the Working Engineers of Yorkshire and
Lancashire. With a Series of Appendices,
containing the Results of Experimental In-

quiries into the Strength of Materials, the

Oausea of Boiler Explosions, &c. By
William Faiebaien, F.R.S., F.G-.S. With
Plates and Woodcuts. Royal 8vo. price ISs.

Faraday (Professor). — The Subject-
Matter of Six Lectures on the Non-Metallio
Elements, delivered hefore the Members
of the Royal Institution, by Peofessoe
Fabadat, D.C.L.,F.R.S., &c. Arranged by
permission from the Lecturer's Notes by
J, ScoFPEEN, M.B. Fcp. 8vo. price 5s. 6d.

Flemish Interiors. By the Writer of
A Glance behind the Grilles of Religious

Houses in France. Fcp. 8vo. 7s, 6d,

Forester.—Travels in the Islands of Cor-
sica and Sardinia. By Thomas Foeesteb,
Author of Rambles in Norway, With nume-
rous coloured Illustrations and Woodcuts,
from Sketches made during the Tour by
Lieutenant- Colonel M, A. Biddulph, R,A.
Imperial 8vo. [In the press.

Fulcher.—Life of Thomas Gainsborough,
R.A. By the late Geobqe Williams
FuLCHEE. Edited by his Son. With 4
Illustrations. New Edition. Fcp. 8vo,

.

[Nearly ready,

Gilbart.—A Practical Treatise on Bank-
ing. By James William Gilbaet, F.R.S.,
General Manager of the London and West-
minster Bank. Si^th Edition^ revised

and enlarged, 2 vols. 12mo. Portrait, 16s.

Gilbart. — Logic for the Million: a
Familiar Exposition of the Art ofReasoning.
By J. W. GiLBAET, F.R.S. 4th Edition

;

with Portrait of the Author. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

Gilbart.—Logic for the Young: Consistixig of

Twenty-jSve Lessons in the Ai-t ofReasoning.
Selected from the Logic of Dr. Isaao Watts.
By J. W. GiLBABT, F.R.S. 12mo. Is.

The Poetical Works of Oliver Goldsmith.
Edited by BoLTON CoENET, Esq. Illustrated

by Wood Engravings, from Designs by
Members of the Etching Club. Square
crown 8ro. cloth, 21s. ; morocco, £1. ISs.

Gosse. — A Naturalist's Sojourn in
Jamaica. By P, H. Gosse, Esq. With
Plates. Post 8vo. price 148.

Mr. W. R. Greg's Contributions to The
Edinburgh Review.—Essays on Political and
Socifd Science. Contributed chiefly to the
Edinburgh Review. By William R. Geeg,
2 vols. 8vo. price 24s.

Grove. — The Correlation of Physical
Forces. By W. R. Geote, Q.C, M.A.,
F.R.S., &e. Third Edition ; with Notes and
References. 8vo. price 7s.

Gumey.—St. Louis and Henri IV. : Being
a Second Series of Historical Sketches.

By the Rev. J. Hampden Gttenet, M.A.
Fcp. 8vo. 63.

Evening Recreations ; or, Samples from
the Lecture-Room. Edited by the Rev.
John Hampden Gtteney, M.A., Rector of
St. Mary's, Marylebone. Crown 8vo. 5b.

Gwilt.—AnEncyclopsedia ofArchitecture,
Historical, Theoretical, and Practical. By
Joseph Gwilt. With more than 1,000
Wood Engravings, from Designs by J, S.
Gwilt. Third Edition. 8vo. 42b.

Halloran.—Eight Months' Journal of
Visit to Japan, Loochoo, and Pootoo. By
Alfeed Lj&ueence Halloean, Master
R.N., F.R.G.S., Polperro, Cornwall. With
Etchings and Woodcuts from Designs by
the Author. Post 8vo. [Nearly ready.

Hare (Archdeacon).—The Life of Luther,
in Forty-eight Historical Engravings. By
Gfstav KGnig. With Explanations by
Aechdeacon Haee and Susanna Wink-
WOETH. Fcp. 4to. price 28s.

Harford.—Life of Michael Angelo Buo-
narrotti ; comprising Memoirs of Savonarola

and Vittoria Colonna, and much Contem-
Soraneous History. By John S. Haefoed,
t.O.L., F.R.S., Meraber of the Roman Aca-

demy of Painting of St. Luke, and of the

ArchGeological Society of Rome. 2 vols.

8vo. with Portrait of Michael Angelo, and
numerous Illustrations. [In the press.

Also, to be sold separately, in folio.

Engravings illustrative oftheWorks ofHichael
Angelo, both in PuintlnK and Architeoture ; with Ex-
planatoiy Descriptions of the latter, by C. E. COCE-
EBBLL, Esq., E.A.

HaiTison.—The Light of the Forge; or,

Counsels drawn from the Sick-Bed of E. M.
By the Rev. W, Haerison, M.A., Domestic
Chaplain to H.R.H. the Duohess of Cam-
bridge. Fop. 8vo. price Ss.
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Harry Hieover.—Stable Talk and Table
Talk ; or, Spectacles for Young Sportsmen,
By Habet Hieotee. New Ecdtion, 2 vols,

8vo. with Portrait, price 24s.

Harry Hieover,-The Hunting-Field. ByHarry
Hieotee. With Two Plates. Fcp. 8vo.
5s. half'bound.

Harry Hieover.—Practical Horseman-
ship. By Haeet Hieotee. Second Edition

;

with 2 Plates. Fcp. 8ro. 5s. half-bound.

Harry Hieover.-Tho Stud, for Practical Pur-
poses and Practical Men: Being a Ghiide

to the Choice of a Horse for use more than
for show. By Haeet HiEOVEE. With 2
Plates. Fcp. 8vo, price 6s. half-bound.

Harry Hieover.—The Pocket and the Stud; or,

Practical Hints on the Management of the
Stable.. B^ Haeey Hieotee. Second
Edition; with Portrait of theAuthor. Fcp.
8to. price 5s. half-bound.

Hassall (Dr.)—Food and its Adultera-
tions : Comprising the Reports of the Ana-
lytical Sanitary Commission of The Lancet
for the Years 1851 to 1854 inclusive, revised

and extended. By Aethtje HiiJi Habball,
M.D., &c., Chief Analyst of the Commission.
8vo. with 159 Woodcuts, 28s.

Col. Hawker's Instructions to Young
Sportsmen in all that relates to G^uns and
Shooting. 10th Edition, revised and brought
down to the Present Time, by the Author*s
Son, Major P. W. L. Hawklee. With a
New Portrait of the Author, and niunerous
Plates and Woodcuts. 8vo. 21s.

Haydon.—The Life of Benjamin Robert
Haydon, Historical Painter, from his Auto-
biography and Joiumals. Edited and com-
piled by Tom Tatlob, M.A., of the Inner
Temple, Esq. 3 vols, post Svo. Sis. 6d.

Haydn's Book of Dignities : Containing
Bolls of the Official Personages ofthe British

Empire, Civil, Ecclesiastical, Judicial, Mili-

tary, Naval, and Municipal, from the Earliest

Periods to the Present Time. Together
with the Sovereigns of Europe, from the

Foundation of their respective States ; the

Peerage and NobUitj of Great Britain ; &c.
Being a New Edition, improved and conti-

nued, of Beatson's Political Index. 8vo,

25s. half-bound.

Herring. — Paper and Paper-Making,
Ancient and Modern. By Eichabd Heb-
BUfO. With an Introduction by the Rev.

Geoege CeoijT, LL.D. Second Edition

j

with Plates and Specimens. 8vo, 7s. 6d.

Sir John HerscheL—Outlines of Astro-
nomy. By SiE JoHK F. W. Heeschex,
Bart., &c. New Edition ; with Plates and
Wood Engravings. 8vo. price 18s.

Hill.-Travels in Siberia. By S. S.Hill^

Esq., Author of JSavels on the Shores of
ike Baltic. With a large Map of European
and Asiatic Russia. 2 vols, post 8to. 24a.

Hints on Etiquette and the Usages of
Society: With a Glance at Bad Habits.

New Edition, revised (with Additions) by a
liadyofRank. Fcp.8vo. price Half-a-Chrown.

Holland.—Medical Notes and Reflec-
tions. By SiE Heitet HoiLAiO), Bart.,

M.D., F,R.S., &p.. Physician in Ordinary
to tbe Queen and Prince Albert. Third
Edition, with Alterations and Additions.

8vo. 18s.

Holland.—Chapters on Mental Physiology. By
Sib Henet Hollaitd, Bart., F.R.S., &c.

Founded chiefly on Chapters contained in

the First and Second Editions of Medical

Notes and Rejiections by the same Author..

8vo. price lOs. 6d.

Hook.—The Last Days of Our Lord's
Ministry: A Course of Lectures on the

principal Events of Passion Week. By
the Rev. W. F. HoOK, D.D. New Edition.

Fcp. 8vo. price 6s.

Hooker.—Kew Gardens; or, a Popular
Guide to the Royal Botanic Gardens of

Kew. By SiE William Jackson Hookeb,
K.H., &c.. Director. New Edition; with
many Woodcuts, 16mo. price Sixpence.

Hooker.—Museum of Economic Botany

;

or, a Popular Guide to the Useful and Re-
markable Vegetable Products ofthe Museum
in the Royal Gardens ofKew. By See W. J.

Hookeb, K.H., &c.. Director. With 29
Woodcuts. 16mo. price Is.

Hooker and Amott.—The British Flora
;

comprising the Phsenogamous or Flowering
Plants, and the Ferns. Seventh Edition,

with Additions and Corrections ; and nu-
merous Figures illustrative of the Umbelli-

ferous Plants, the Composite Plants, the

Grasses, and the Ferns. By Sib W. J.

Hookeb, F.R.A. and L.S., &c. j and G. A,
Walkee-Aenott, LL.D., F.L.S. 12mo.
with 12 Plates, price 14s. ; with the Plates

coloured, price 2l8,
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Home's Introduction to the- Critical,
Study ond -Knowledge of the HolyrSorip-
tnree. Tenih B/ivHon^ revised,- comected,
and brought down to the present time.

Edited by the ReT. T. Hahtwell Hoene,
B.D. (the Author) ; the Rev. Samuel
Davidson, D.D. of the Univei'sity of Halle,

and LL.T). ; and S. PhiDeattx TebGEIi-es,

IL.D. With 4 Maps afid 22 Tigtiettea and
Facsimiles. 4 vols. 8to. £3. ISs. 6d.

•»• The Four Volumes may also be had aepayatelj/ as
follows :—

Voii. I.-»-A Summary of the Eviderlcfe for the Geiitiinenesa,
Authenticity, Uncorrupted Preservation, and Inspiration of
the Holy SWiptuves. By the Rev. T. H, HOPnejB.D. .Svo.las.

Vol. tl.—The Text oftheOM Tertament con^Aered : With
a Treatise on Sacred Interpretation ; and a brief Introduc-
tion to the Old Testament Books and the Apocrypha. By S.
Davidson, D.D. (Halle) and LL.D ,. . . ......8vo. &5s.
' Vol. ni.—-A Summary of Biblical GeCgrapliy and Anti-
ctultfes. By tlie Rev. T.'il. Home, B.D 8to. ISs.

Vol. IV.—An Introduction to «i& Tej^tufll Criticism ^df the
2few Testament. By the Rev. T. H. Home, B.D. The
Critical Part re^written, and the remainder rtvisod' and
edited by y. P. Tregelles^ LL.D -.evol 18s.

Home,—A Compendious Introduction to the

Study of the Bible. By the Rev. T. Haet-
well Hoene, B.D. New Edition, with

Maps and Illustration b, 12mo. 93.

How to Nurse^ick Children: Intended
especially as a Help to the Nurses in the

Hospital for Sick Children ; but containing

Directions of service to all who have the

charge of the-Toung. Fcp; 8vo. Is. 6d,

fiowitt CA. M.)— An Art-Student in

'Munich. By Anna Maey Howitt. 2

vols, post 8vo. price 14s.

Howitt-The Children's Year. 5yMary
Howitt. With Four lUustrations, from

Designs by A! If. HOWITt. Square 16mo. 5s

.

Howitt. — Land, Lahonr, and Gold;

or, Two Tears in Victoria : With Visit to

Sydney and Van Diemen*s Land. By
WiiMAii Howitt. 2 vols, post 8to. 21b.

Howitt.—Visits to Remarkable Places

:

Old Halls, Battle-Fields, arid Sceneslllustra-

tive of Striking- Passages in English History

and Poetry. By William Howitt. With
about 80 Wood Engravings. Neio Ediiion.

2 vols, square crown Svo. 25s. cloth, gilt top.

William Hewitt's Boy's Country Book: Being

the Real Life of a Country Bpy,' written

.byhin;selfi exMbiling all the Amusements,
Pleasures, and Pursuits of Children in the

Country. New Edition j with '40 Wood-
cuts. Fcp; 8vo* price 6s.

Howitt — The' Ruial Life -of England. By
William Howitt. New Edition, oor-

rected and revised ; with Woodcuts by

Bewick and Williams, Medium 8vo. 21s.

Hnc-^The Chinese-Empire : Jii Sequel
to Huo and €Kibet's Jowimey- through Tartary

and Thibet. By the - AbbI ^ Htro,^fonnerly

Missionary -Apostolic in China. Second
Edition ; with M|Lp. 2 vols. 8vo. 243.

Hudson's Plain Directions for Making
WUls in conformity with the Law : With a
clear -Exposition of the Law relating to the

distribution of Personal Estate in the case

of Intestacy, two Forms of Wills, and much
useful information. iN'ew and enlarged Edi-

tion ; indttding the Provisions of the W-ilis

Act Amendment Aat. Fcp. Svo. 2b. 6d.

Hudson's ' Executor's Guide. New and
enlffpgfed' Edition ; with the Addition of

Directions for paying Succession Duties on
i BefelTfopeHy uiider'^iUB ftfld'IfitestaBies,

and a Table for finding the Values of Almui-
ties and the Amount of Legacy andiStleces-

siori Duty thereon. "Ffip.^Svo. 6s,

Hudson and Kennedy.—Where there's

a Will there 's a Way : An Ascent of'Mont
Blanc by a New Route and Without Guides.

By the-Rev- CHiTDSONi M-A., St. John's

College, Cambridge j and E. S. Kennedy,

-B.A,, Cftius College, . Cambridge. Second

Edition.^ -with^Two-Ascents oi'Mont^Rosa; a

Plate, and a coloured Map. Post Svo. 5s. 6d.

Humboldt's Cosmos. "Translated, with

the Author's authority, by Msa. SaSINB.

Vols. I. and II. 16mo. Half-a-Crown each,

sewed ; 3s. 6d.i each, cloth : or in post Svo.

128. each, cloth. Vol. III. post 8vo.

12s. 6d. cloth : or in 16mo. Part I, 2s. 6d.

sewed, Ss. 6d. cloth ; and Part 11. 3s. sewed,

4s. cloth.

Haihb'oIdt*8 Aspects of Wature. Translfet

with theAuthor's ailthority; by Mes.Sabine.

16mo. price 68. : or in 2 vols.* 3s. 6d. each,

cloth ; 2s. 6d. each, sewed.

Huiftiyhreys. — Parables of Our Lord,

illiutfinated and ornamented in the style of

' the Missfils of the Renaissance by Henet
NOELHuMtHBETS. Square fcp. 'Svo. 21s.

in massive carved covers ; or 80s. bound in

"morocco by Hay day.

Hunt. — Researches on Li^t in its

Chemical Relations ; embraciijg a Con-

sideration of all the Photographio. Processes.

By Robekt Hunt, F.R.S. Second Edition,

with Plate and Woodcuts. 'Svo. lOSi 6d.

Idle.—ffints on ShootipgrFishing, &c.,

both on Sea and- Land, -and in the Fresh-

Water Lochs of Scotland : ^eing the' Eype-

rionces of C. Idle, Esq. "Fcp. Svo. 5b.
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Mrs. Jameson's Leg^clSrTof the.Saints
and Martyrs : First Series of Sacred and
L^ffendm'y Arti Secoiid Edition; ./wi±h..nviTt

merous Woodcuts, and 16 Etobiqga' by th&>

Author. Square crown 8to, 28s.

Hrs. Jameaon^B Legends of. tlie Monastic

Orders, as represented in the Fine Art?:
Second Series of Sacred and Legendary Art.

Second Bditicin, enlarged ^ mth 11 Etchings
by the Author, and 88'Woodcuts. Square-

crown 8vo. price 28s.

Mrs» Jatueeon's L^ends of the. Madonna,,

as represented in the ;Fh:tei Arts: Third
Series, of Sacred and Legendary ^AH.- With
55 Drawings-by the Author, »nd 152 Wood-
cuts. Square .crown, 8vo. 28s.

Mrs. Jameson'S" GommonplaceTBook of

Thoughts, Memories^ and Fancies, Origijnal

and Selected. Part I . Ethics and Character

;

Part II. Iiiterature and Ai^t. Second £d^t.

revised and jCffircected; with Etchinga-.and
Woodcuts-. Crown 8vo. ISsv

Mrs. Jameson's. Two Lejstnres on the E^nploy-

l ment of Women.

1, SiSTBRS of CHAmuT, Cat^ollQ and Protestant.
Abroad and at Home. Second Edition, \vitb new
Preface. Fcp, 8vo. 4si

2, Tlie CoMMtTNiON of LABiOUa : A Secon.! Leotyre on
the Sbciid Employment3.of;'\VQmen, Fcp., 8vo, 3s.

Jaquemet's Gompendmmiof Chronology

:

Containing the most important Dates of

General History, Political, Ecclesiastical,

and IJiterary, from the Creation of. the

Wnrld to the. end of the Year 1854., Edited
by the Bct. J. Alcobn^ M.A. Post 8yo.

pri<;e 7b. 6d.

Jennings,— Social Deliisions conceraing
Wealth and Want., By Richaed Jennings,
M.A., Trinity College, Cambridge j Author
of Natural Elements of FoHtical Economy.
Fcp. 8vo, 4s.

Lord Jeffrey^s Contributions to. The
Edinburgh Beviewi A New Edition, com-
plete^ in- O^e Volume, with a Portrait en-
graved bytHenry Bobinson, anda Vignette.
Square,crown 8vo. 2l8. cloth ; or SOSi calf.

—Or in 3 vols, 8to, price 42s.

BSghop J,ereiuy, Taylor's, Entire Works :

;

With. Idfe .by BiSkop Heeee. Kevised, and
corrected by .the Bev, Cbaejles PAaBEajEN,
Eellflw of Oriel CoHfig^,. Oxford. liTow'

compAate in. 10 vqIs^Syo. IQ^.^Gd. eachi,

Johns and Nicolas'.s Calendar ofVictory

:

Being a B'ecord of British Valour and Con-
quest by Seaand<Xand«..on,!^vei7l^ in

thejT^ar, .from the Earliest Period to the
Battle of Inkcrmann. Ecp. 8to. 129. 6d.

Johuston—A DlctiOnaJi^ of Geography,
IfeBeriptive,PhyBiclal,'Statistical,-andHi8tori-

' calf Forming a complete General Gazetteer

of the World. By ,A«KsiTH..Johnston,
r.E.S.E.,.E.R.G.S., F.G.S., Geographer at

Edinburgh in Ordinary to Her Majesty.

Second Edition, thoroughly revised. In 1

vol. of 1,S60 pages, comprising about 50,000

Names of Places. Svo.ses; plofch; or-half-

boun.d in russia, 41s.

Jones.COjATen),—Flow,er&^and< their;., ^n-
dred-Thoughts : A Series -of Stanzas. By
Mast Anne Bacon. With beautiful Illus-

trations of, Flowers,,designed and executed

in. illuminated printing, by Owen Jones.

EepEiiited. Imperial Svo. price 31a. 6d.oalf.

Kalisch.^Historical and Critioal-' Com-
mentary on the Old Testament. By De.
M. KU-iiisCH, M.A, First Pprtion^-Exodus :

in HebrQW and English, wiUi copious-Hotes,

Critical, Philological, and Explanatory.

8vo. 15s.

*#* An edition of tbe Exodus, as above (for tbe nee of
Englisb readers), comprising the English TranBlation, and
an abridged-Commentai-y, Svo. price J^.

Kemble.—The Saxons in . EnglanjJ : A
History of the

,
English CommonweaLtJi till

the Norman Conquest, By JoHNrM.LKJEM-
BiE, M.A., &c. 2-vols. 8vo. 28s^

Kemp.—The Phasis. of Matteir : Being
an Outjine of the Discoveries and Applica-
tions of Modem Chemistry, By T. L-ind-
XEY K'EMP, M.D. With 148' Woodcuts,
2 vols.crown 8vo^,21^.

Kennard. — Eastern
, Ejcperie^es-, col-

lected during a Winter?s Tour in Egypt and
the Holy Land. By Adam Steinmetz
Kennaed. Post 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Kesteven.—AManualof the Domestic
Practieeof JWiedicine. By W. B..Kesteten,
Fellow of the Eoyal.CoUege of Surgeons of
England,, 4tc. . Square post Svo. 7s, 6d.-

Kirby ajidi Spenaefs- Introdiuetioa to
Entomology j or, Elements of the Natm-al
History, of Insects.: Comprising anAccount
of KoxiousAnd Useful Insects, oftheir Meta-
morphoses, Food, StratflgejnBjs Habitations,
Societies, Motions, Noises, Hybernation,
Instinct, &q., Scicenih.Editwn, wi(4h..an;Ap-
pen.dis relative to.the Ovigiijr and jPjrogrese
of the work. Cr©sra-.8so„59.
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12 NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS

LARDNER'S CABINET CYCLOP/EDIA
Of History, Biography, Literature, tlio Arts aud ScienceB, Natural History, and Maaufoctures.

A Series of Original Works by

Sir John Hbrschbl,
Sir Jambs Mackintosh,
robbht southby,
Sir Datid BRSwaTSR,

Thomas Keiohtlbt,
John Forster,
Sir Walter Scott,
Thomas Moorb,

And othbr Eminent Writers.
Complete in 133 vols. fcp. 8vo, with Vignette Titles, price, in cloth. Nineteen Guineas.

The Works separately^ in Sets or Series, price Three Shillings and Sixpence each Volume

Bishop Thirlwall,
Tub Rev. G. R. Glbio,
J. C. L. De Sismondi,
John Phillips, F.R.S., G.3.

A lAsi of the Works composing the Cabinet Cyclopedia :-

- , Bell's History of Russia 3 vols. 10a. 6d.

2. Bell's Lives of British Poets Svols. 7s.

3. Brewster's Optics 1 vol.'Ss. 6iJ.

4. Cooley's Maritime and Inland Discovery 3 vols. 10b. 6d,

6. Crowe's History of Prance 3 vdIb. 10s. 6d.

6. De Morgan on Probabilities 1 vol. 3b. Gd.

7. De Sismondi's History of the Italian

Republics 1 vol. 3b. Cd.

8. De Sismondi's Fall of the Roman Empire 2 vols. 7a.

9. Donovan's Chemistry 1 vol. Ss. 6d.

10. Donovan's Domestic Economy S vols. 7s.

11. Dunham's Spain and Portugal 5 vols. 178. 6d.

12. Dmihom's History of Denmark, Sweden,
and Norway 3 vols. lOs. 6d.

IS. Dmihom's History of Poland 1 vol. Ss. 6d.

14. Dunham's Germanic Empire 3 vols. 10s. 6d.

15. Dunham's Europe during the Middle
Ages 4 vols. 14s.

16. Dunham'B British DramatiBtB 2 vols. 78.

,17. Dunham's Lives of Early 'Writers of

Great Britiun 1 vol. Ss. 6d.

18. Fergus's History of the United States . . 2 vols. 7s.

19. Fosbroke'9 Grecdan & Roman Antiquities 2 vols. 7s.

20. Forster's Lives of the Statesmen of tlie

Commonwealth 5 vols. 17s. 6d.

21. Gleig'B Lives of British Military Com-
manders 3 vols. lOs. 6d.

22. Grattan's History of the Netherlands .. . 1 vol. 3s. 6d.

23. Henslow's Botany 1 vol. Ss. 6d.

24. Herschel's Astronomy 1 vol. Ss. 6d.

25. Herschel's Discourse on Natural Philo-

sophy .1 vol. Ss, 6d.

26. History of Rome 2 vols. 7b.

27. History of Switzerland 1 vol. 3s. 6d.

28. Holland's Manufactures in Metal S vols, 10s. Gd.

^. James's Lives of Foreign Statesmen 5 vols. 178. Gd.

SO. Eater and Lardner's Mechanics 1 vol. Ss. Od,

31. Keightley's Outlines of Hiatory 1 vol. Ss. 6d.

32. Lardner's Arithmetic 1 vol. 33. Cd.

53, Lardner's Geometry 1 vol. 8b. 6d.

34; Lardner on Heat 1 vol. Ss. Gd.

35. Lardner's Hydrostatics and Pneumatics 1 voL 3s. Gd.

3G. Lardner and Walker's Electricity aud
Magnetism 2 vols. 7s,

37. Mackintosh, Forster, and Courtenay's
Lives of British Statesmen 7 vols. 24s. 6d

.

38. Mackintosh, Wallace, and Bell's History
of England 10 vols. S5a.

SO. Montgomery and Shelley's eminent Itap-

lian, Spanish, and Portuguese Authors 3 vols. 10s. 6d,

40. Moore's History of Ireland 4 vols. 148.

41. Nicolas's Chronology of History 1 vol. Ss.-Gd,

42. Phillips's Treatise on Geolc^y 2 vols. 7s.

43. PoweU's History of Natural Philosophy 1 vol. Ss. Gd.

44. Porter's Treatise on the Manufacture of

Silk 1 vol. Ss. Gd,

45. Porter's Manufactures of Porcelain and
Glass A ... 1 vol, Ss. Gil.

46. Boscoe's British Lawyers 1 vol. Ss. 6d.

47. Scott's History of Scotland 2 vols. 7s.

48. Shelley's Lives of eminent French
Authors 2 vols. 7b.

49. Sbuckard and Swalnson's Insects 1 vol. 3s. Gd.

50. Southey's Lives of British Admirals 5 vols. 17s. 6d,

51. Stebbing's Church History 2 vols. 7s.

52. Stebbing's History of the Reformation. . 2 vols. 7s.

53. Swainson's Discourse on Natural History 1 vol. 3s. 6d.

54. Swainson's Natural History and Classi-

fication of Animals 1 vol. Ss. Gd.

55. Swainson's Habits aud Instincts of

Animals 1 vol. Ss, Gd.

56. Swainson's Birds 2 vols. 7s.

57. Swainson's Fish, Reptiles, &c 2 vols. 7s,

58. Swainson's Quadrupeds 1 vol. 3s. Gd.

69, Swainson's Shells and Shell-Fish. ....... 1 vol. Ss. Gd.

GO. Swainson's Animals in Menageries 1 vol. Ss. 6d.

61. Swainson's Taxidermy and Biography of

Zoologists 1 vol. Ss. 6d.

62. Thirlwall's History of Greece 8 vols. 288,

Mrs. R. Lee's Elements of Natural His
tory ; or, First Principles of Zoology : Com
prising the Principles of Claasification, inter

spersed with amusing and instructive .Ac

counts of the most remarkable Animals
New Edition ; WoodcutB. Fcp. 8to. Ts, 6d

Letters to my Unknown Friends. By
a Ladt, Author of Letters on Happiness.

Fourth Edition. Fcp. 8vo, Ss.

Letters on Happiness, addressed to a Friend.

By a Ladt, Author of Letters to my Uvknoion

Friends, Fop. 8vo, 6s.

L. E. L.—The Poetical Works of Letitia

Ehzabeth Landon ; comprising the Impro-

visatnce, the Venetian Bracelet, the Golden

Violetj the Trouhadour, and Poetical Remains,

New Edition ; with 2 Vignettes by E. Doyle.

2 vols. 16mo. 10s. cloth ; morocco, 21s.

Dr. John Lindley's Theory and Practice

of Horticulture ; or, an Attempt to explain

the principal Operations of Gardening upon
Physiological Grounds : Being the Second

Edition of the Theory of Horticulture, much
enlarged ; with 98 Woodcuts. 8to. 21d.
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Dr. John Lindley's Introduction to
Botany. New Edition, with Corrections and
copious Additions. 2 voIb. 8to. with Six

FMes and numerous Woodcuts, price 24s.

Linwood.—Anthologia Ozoniensis, sive
Florilegium e Lusibus poeticis diversorum
Oxoniensium. Grsecis et Latinis decerptum.
Curante Guliblmo Linwood, M.A., ^dis
Christi Alumno. 8to. price 14s.

Iiorimer's CC.) Letters to a Young Master
Mariner on some Subjects connected with
his Calling. New Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 5s. 6d.

iioudon's Encyclopaedia of Gardening

:

Coniprising the Theory and Practice of Hor-
ticulture, Floriculture, Arboriculture, and
Landscape-Gardening. "With many hundred
Woodcuts. New Edition, corrected and
improved by Mas. Loudon. Bvo. 60s.

Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Trees and
Shrubsj or Arboretum et Fintticetum Briian-

nicum abridged : Containing the Hardy GPreea

and Shrubs of Great Britain, Native and
Foreign, Scientifically and Popularly De-
scribed. With about 2,000 Woodcuts.
8vo. 50s.

Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Agriculture

:

Comprising the Theory and Practice of the

Valuation, Transfer, Laying-out, Improve-
ment, and Management of Landed Property,

and of the Cultivation and Economy of the

Animal and Vegetable Productions of Agri-

culture. New Edition ; with 1,100 Wood-
cuts. 8vo. 50s.

Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Plants : Com-
prising the Specific Character, Description,

Culture, History, Application in the Arts,

and every other desirable Particular respect-

ing all the Plants found in Great Britain.

New Edition, corrected by Mes. Loitdoh'.

With upwards of 12,000 Woodcuts. 8vo.

£3, 13s. 6d.—Second Supplement, 21s.

Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Cottage,
Farm, and Villa Architecture and Furniture.

New Edition, edited by Mb3. Lottdoit ; with
more than 2,000 Woodcuts. 8vo. 63a.

Loudon's Self-Instruction for Young
Qurdeners, Foresters, Bailiffs, Land Stew-

ards, and Farmers; in Arithmetic, Book-
keeping, Geometry, Mensuration, Practical

Trigonometry, Mechanics, Land-Surveying,
Levelling, Planning and Mapping, Architec-

tural Drawing, and Isometrical Projection

and Perspective. 8vo. Portrait, 7b, 6d.

Loudon's Hortus Britannicus ; or, Cata-
logue of all the Plants found in Great
Britain. New Edition, corrected by Mbs.
LouDOK. 8vo, 31s. 6d.

Mrs. Loudon's Lady's Country Compa-
nion; or. How to Enjoy a Country Life

Rationally. Fourth Edition, with Plates

and Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

Mrs. Loudon's Amateur Gardener's
Calendar, or Monthly Guide to what should
be avoided and done in a Garden. 16mo.
with Woodcuts, 7b. 6d.

Low's Elements ofPractical Agriculture

;

comprehending the Cultivation of Plants, the
Husbandry of the Domestic Animals, and
the Economy of the Farm. New Edition

;

with 200 Woodcuts, 8vo. 2l3.

Lynch.—The Rivulet; A Contribution

to Sacred Song. By Thomas T. Lynch,
Author of Memorials of TheofjUlus Trtnalt &c.

Second Edition, printed in a more convenient

form. Boyal 32mo. 2b. 6d.

Macaulay.—Speeches of the Right Hon.
T. B. Macaulay, M.P. Corrected by HlM-
BSLP. 8vo. price 12s.

Macaulay. — The History of England »

from the Accession of James II. By
Thomas Babin&ton Macaulay. New
Edition. Vols. I. and II. 8vo, price 32s.

;

Vols III. and IV. price 36s.

Mr. Macaulay's Critical and Historical
Essays contributed to The Edinburgh
Review. Four Editions, as follows :

—

1. A LiBBABT Edition (the Eighth), in S vola. 8vo.
price 36s.

2. Complete in Cite Voluite, with Portrait and Vig-
nette. Square crown 8vo. price Sis. cloth; or
SOa. calf.

3. Another Nhw Edition, in 3 vola. fcp. 8to. price
21s. cloth.

4. The Pboplh's Editioh", in 2 vols, crown 8vo. price
83. cloth.

Macaulay.—Lays of Ancient Rome, with
Ivr^ and the Armada. By Thomas
BABOfOTOif Maoaxtlat. New Edition,

16mo, price 4s. 6d. cloth; or 10s. 6d.

bound in morocco.

Mr. Macaulay's Lays of Ancient Rome.
With numerous Illustrations, Original and
from the Antique, drawn on Wood by
George Scharf, jun., and engraved by Samuel
Williams. New Edition. Ecp. 4to. price

21s. boards : or 42s. bound in morocco.
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MacDonaldi—Within and Without : A
Dramatic Poem. By Geobgb Mi-cDoNiAU).
Orown StOi 7s. 6d.:

Macdonald. — Villa Verocchio; or, the
Youth o£ Xeonardb da Vinci : A Tfile. By
thelatS']^^B D.L..Macdonald. Fcp. 8.vo.

price 68.

MacDougall.—The Theory ofWar illus-

trated . by nuxKLorous Examples fcoiu Mili-

tary History. By Lieutenant -Colonel Mac-
DoiJaAix, Superintendent of Studies in the
Hoyal Military College, Sandhurst. Fost
8vo. with Plans. [Just ready.

Sir J&jnes MacMatosh's Miscellaneous
Works : Iricludmg his Contributions to The
Edinburgh Review. Complete in One
Volume ; with Portrait and Vignette.

Square crown 8vo. 2l9. cloth ; or 30s. bound
in calf: or in 3 vols. fcp. 8vo. 21s.

Sir James mackintosh's History of England
from the Earliest Times to the final Esta-

blishment of the Reformation. Library Edi-
tion, revised. 2 vols. Svo. 21s.

Macleod.—The Theory and Practice of

Banking: With the Elementary Principles

of Currency, Prices, Credit, and Exchanges.
By Henht Dunning Macleod, of the

Inner Temple,Esq., Barrister-at-Law, 2 vols,

royal Svo. price SOs.

M'Clure.—A Narrative of th'e Discovery
of the North-West Passage by H.'M.S.
Investigator^ Capt. SiE Robeet M'Clttee,
R.N. Edited by Capt. Sheeard Osboen,
C.B^ from, the Logs, Journals, and Private
Letters of Sir-R. M'Clure.- With Chart and
4 Views. &V0. ISs.

Macnaught.—The Doctrme of4 Inspira-

tion : Being an Inquiry concerniogv the In-

fallibility, Inspiration, and Authority of

Holy Writ. By the Rev. John Mac-
nauoht, M.A. Second Edition^ revised.

\Jasi readi/.

M'CuUoch's Dictionary, Practical, Theo-
retical, and Historical, of Commerce and
Commercial Navigation. Illustrated' with

Mjips and. Plans. New Edition, corrected

to the Present Time ; with a Supplement.
Svo. price SOs, cloth ; haif-russia,) 55&,

Mcculloch's
. Dictionary, Geographical,

Statistical, and Historical, of the vauious

Countries, Places, and principal Natural
Objects in the World. Illustrated with Six
large Maps* New Edition, revised;

, with a

Supplement. 2 vols. Svo. pyice 6Se.

Maitland.— The Church in the^ Cata?

combs r A Description of the Primitive

Church of -Rome.. Illustrated by its Bepul-

ohral . Rrfsmainsv . By the ^ Rev. CsAEiiES
Maitland, New Edition ; with several

Woodoutft. 8vo. pnASnl^s.

.

Out-'of-Doors Drawing,— Aphorisms on
Drawing:- By the Rev, S, C. Malanj M.A.
of Balliol College, Oxford ; Yicar of Broad-
windsor, Dorset. Post Svo. 3s. 6d.

Mann.—Th'ePhil^sophy^ofEeprodnctidn.
By RoBEET Jame3 Mann, M D., F.R.A:S.

Fcp. Svo. with Woodcuts, price 4s. 6d.

Mrs. Marcet'^ ^lonversationsonChemis-
tyy, \q. which the Elements of that Science
are. familiarly exphuned and illustratei^.by

Expeonments. New Edition, enlarged, and
improved. 2 vols. fcp. Svo, price 14s.

Mrsr Hav.cet*s Couyersatlons on Natmial PM-
losophyj in which., the Elements of that

Science are familiarly explained., New-,Edi-

tion,.' enlarged and corrected j with 23 Plates.

Fep* 8vo. price lOa* 6d.

Mrs. Marcet's Conversations on Vege-
table Physiology ; comprehending the Ele-

ments of Botany, with' their Applicatkin

to Agriculture. New Edition ; with 4
Plates. Ecp. Svo. price 9b.

Martineau.—Endeavours after the Chris-

tian Life : Discourses. By James Mae-
TiNEAU. 2 vols, post Svo. 7s. 6d. cach.

Martineau.— Hymua. for the Christian Church

and Home. Collected and edited by James
Maetineatt: Eleventh Edition, 32mo. 3s.-6c].

cloth, or 53. calf
J Fifth Edition, 32mo. Is. 4cl.

cloth, or Is. Sd.;roan^

Martineau^—HQsGeUanle^. CGmprising^^UBBays
on Dr. Priestley, Arnold's Life and Corre-

spondence, Church and State, Theodore
Parker's Discourse ofReUgion^ "Phases-of
Ftiith," the Chureh of S^gland^ and- the

Battle ofrthe Cbuuches.. By: James -Mae-
TINEAU. Post Svo. Qft.'

Maunder's Biographical .Treasuiy; con-

sisting of Memoirs, Sketches,, ani brief

Notices of above 12,000 Eminent Persona of

AU Ages and Nations, , from the Earliest

Period jof History : Eormiug a new and com-

plete .' Dictionary of Universal. Biqgcaphy.

Ninth Edition, revised throughout- Ecp,8vo.

lOs.iOloth; bound inroan, ^a^3 calf) 12a..,6d.
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Maiunder's Geografphical Treasury.—
The Treasury of Geography, Physical, His-
torical, Descriptive, and Political ; contain-
ing a succinct Account of Every Country in

the '"World: Preceded by an Introductory
Outline of the History of Geography; a
'Familiar Inquiryinto the- Varieties of'Sace
and Language exhibited by differentiations;
and a View of the Relations of Geography

' to Astronomy and the Physical "Sciences.

'Commenced by the late-SiMUEL Maundeb ;

completed 'by William HuaHES, F.B.G.S.,
late'Trofessor of Geography in the College

ffor Civil Engineers. With T' Maps^ and 16
Steel Plates. Ecp. 8vo. iOs. cloth j roan,

' 128. ; calf, 12s. 6d.

'Mannder's Historical Treasury ; com-
prising a General Introductory Outline of

TTniversal History, Ancient and Modem,
and a Series of separate Histories nf. Every

:' principal Kation that exists ; their Rise,

. iVogress, and Present Condition, -the Moral
-and Social Character of their respective In-

habitants, their Religion, Manners and Cus-
toms, &c. New Edition ; revised through-
out, with a new General-Ikd^bx. Fep. 8vo.

IDs. cloth; roan, 12s. ; calf,* 12s. 6d.

Maunder's Scientific and LiterarjrTrea-

Bury : A new and popular" Enpy^^lppsedia of

Science and the Belles-Lettres ; including

all Branches of Science, and every subject

connected with Literature and Art. New
Edition. Fcp^ 8vo..^ce-10s. cloth; bound
-in roan, I2s. ; cblf, 123: 6d.

Maunder's Treasury of Natural History;

or, a Popular - Dictionary of Animated
'Nature : In which the "Zool^^ical Character-

istics that distinguish' 'the^^iffereht' -Classes,

.'Genera, and Species, are combined with a

variety of interesting Information illustrative

of the Habits, Instincts, and GeneralEco-
nomy of the Animal Kingdom. With 900
Woodcuts. New "Edition. 'Fop: 8vo. price

- lOs. elatth ; roan, 12s. y cal^ 12e; 6d.

Maunder's-Treasury of Knowledge,, and
^ Library of Reference. Oomprsaing an'Eng-
lish Dictionary-and Grammar; an' ITniversal

Gazetteer, a Classical Dictionary, a Chrono-

*'lpgy,' a LawL Dictionary,; a Synopsis bf the

Teeragej numerous useful''Tabie8,'^-'&c, New
Edition, carefully revised and_ corrected

' throughout : With. Additions. Fop. •'Svo.

-lOs. sloth J
bound^in roan^ 12s. j. calf,- 12s. 6d.

Merivale.— A History of the Romans
under the Empire. By the Rev. Chaeles
Mebivalk, B.D., late Fellow of St. John's

College, Cambridge. ' Vols. I. to III. Svo.

^price £2. 2s?—iVols.vIT. and V.'X^rom
Jwfusfiis to C/«i(«feV*), price "323.

Merivale.- TheFall oftheRomanRepub-
lic : A Short History of the. Laet Century of

' the Commonwealth. By the Rev. C. Mebi-
TAi^, B.D , late Fellow of St. John?s College,

Cambridge. New Edition. 12mo. Ts. 6d.

Merivale.^Aii Account of the'Iafe and Letters

of Cicero. Translated from the German of

Abeeen ; and^dited \ij the.Rev.- Chabi^S
MEEiTAitE, B.D. ' 12mo. 93."6d.

Miles.—The Horse's" Foot, and^How to
Keep it-Sound. Eighth^JSdiiion ; with an
Appendix on Shoeing in.generaljanJHunters
in particular, 12 Plates and 12^Woodcuts.
By W. MiiES, Esq. ImperialSvo. 12s. 6d.

V Two CslstB or.Motleta of Off Fore Eeet No.-L Sliodfin'
All Pwrvoaes, 'So. S, Shod with Leather, on mr.miles's plan,
may beliad; pric6 3b. each. •

Miles.—A Plain Treatise on Horse-Shoeing.
-By WiLXiAM Miles, Esq. With Plates Mid
Woodcuts. Small 4to. price 5s.

Milner.—Russia, its Rise arid Progress,
Tragedies and Revolutrons, By the Rev
T. MitNEB, M.A., F.R.'G.S. Post Svo
with Plate, price 10s. 6d.

Milner.—The Crimea, its Ancient and Modem
History: "The Ehans, the -Sifltana,' land

the Czars :
' With Sketches of its Scenery

and Population. By the Rev. T. Milnee,
M.A. - Post 8vo. with)i3 M^ps, pricei-lOs. 6d.

Milner.—The -Baltic^ its Gates, 'Shores,- and
X^ities: With a Notice of the White Sea.
IBy. -the -Rev.- T.- Mixneb, M.A.,. K.R.G.S.
Post Svo. with Map, price 10s, fid.

Milner's-Hi&toryof the Churcliof Christ.

With.. Additions by the. late Rev. "Isaac
MiiNEE, D.D.,"'E.R.S. A New Edition,

. revised, ' with additional Notes by the .Rev.
.T/Geantham,B'.D.* 4 vols. Svo. price .52s.

Montgomery.—Memoirs of the' Life and
Writings of James Montgomery :»Including

Selections from his Correspondence, Remains
in Prose and Terse, and ConvOTsations. Sj

' John HouiAirD and James Eteeett. With
: Portraits and' Tigniettes. 7 vole; post'Svo.

,
price £3. 133. '6d.

James Montgomery's Poetical -Works

:

Collective Edition ; with the Author's'Anto-
biographical Prefaces, complete in Cue
Volume ; with Portrait and Vignette. Square

' tsrown Svo. '^nee' lOs.* '6d/icl©tli> morocco,
21s.—Or, in 4vols. fcp..8vo. witli'Portarait,

and 7 other Plates, price 14s.

James Montgomery's Original Hymns
for Public, Social, and Privt^er^I>evotion.

ISmo. pricff 5si 6d.
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Moore.—The Power of the Soul over th ®
Body, coneidered in relation to Health and
Morals. By Geobqe Moobe, M.D. Mfth
Edition. Fop. Sro. 68.

Hoore.—Man and his Motives. By George

MooEE, M.D. Third Edition. Fop. 8to. 6s.

Moore —The Use of the Body in relation to the

Mind. By Geoboe Moobe, M.D. Third

Edition* Fcp. 8to. Gs.

Moore's Epiciorean. New Edition, with
the Notes from the Collective Edition of

Moore's Foetical Works; and a Vignette en-

graved onWood : Uniform with Moore's Irish

Melodies and Lalla Rookli, and with the first

collected edition of Moore's Songs, Ballads^

and Sacred Songs. 16rao. [In the press.

Moore's Irish Melodies. A New Edi-

tion, with 13 highly-finished Steel Plates,

from Original Designs by

c. W. CoPB, E.A.

:

T. Cbsbwice, B.A. ;

A. L.EOG, A.R.A.;
W. P. Fbith, E.A.:
W. E. Fhost, A.R.A.;
J. C. HOSSLST ;

I>. Maclisb, B.A.j
J. E. M11.1.AIB, A.K.A.;
W. MULEBAST, R.A.

;

J. Sast j

F. Stonb, A.R.A. ; aiid
E. M. Wabd. R.A.

Square crown 8vo.price 21s. cloth ; or 31s.6d.

handsomely bound in morocco.

Moore's Irish Melodies. Illustrated by D.

Maclise, E.A. New Edition; with 161
Designs, and the whole of the Letterpress

engraved on Steel, by F. P. Becker. Super-

royal 8vo. 31b. 6d. boards ; £2. 128. 6d.

morocco by Hayday,

Moore's Irish Melodies. New Edition, printed

in Diamond Type ; with the Preface and
Notes from the collective edition of Maoris
Poetical Works, the Advertisements originally

prefixed to the Melodies^ and a Portrait of

the Author. 82mo. 28. 6d.—An Edition
in 16mo. with Vignette, 5s.; or 12b. 6d.

morocco by Hayday.

Moore's Lalla Rookh : An Oriental

Itomance. With 13 highly-finished Steel

Plates from Original Designs by Corbould,

Meadows, and Stephanoff, engraved under

the superintendence of the late Charles

Heath. New Edition. Square crown 8vo.

price ISs. cloth ; morocco, 28s.

Moore's LaUa Bookh. New Edition, printed

in Diamond Type ; with the Preface and
Notes from the collective edition of Mooris
Foetical Works, and a Frontispiece from a

Design by Kenny Meadows. S2mo. 2b. 6d.

—^An Edition in 16mo. with Vignette, Bs. j

or 128. 6d. morocco by Hayday.

Moore's Songs, Ballads, and Sacred
Songs. New Edition, printed in Diamond
Type; with the Notes from the collective

edition of Moore's Poetical Works, and a

Vignette from a Design by T. Creswick, E.A.
32mo. 28. 6d.—An Edition in 16mo. with
Vignette by B. Doyle, price Ss. ; or 12s. 6d.
morocco by Hayday.

Thomas Moore's Poetical Works : Com-
prising the Author's recent Introductions
and Notes. Complete in One Volume,
printed in Ruby Type; with a Portrait.

Crown 8vo. 128. 6d. cloth ; morocco by
Hayday, 2l3.—Also an Edition complete in

1 vol. medium 8vo. vrith Portrait and Vig-
nette, 21b. cloth; morocco by Hayday, 42s.—^Another, in 10 vols.fcp. 8vo. vrith Portrait
and 19 Plates, price 35s.

Moore.—Memoirs, Journal, and Corre-
Bpondence of Thomas Moore. Edited by
the Right Hon. Lobd John Rttssell, M,P,
With Portraits and Vignette Illustrations,

8 vols, post 8vo. price 10s. 6d. each.

MorelL—Elements of Psychology : Part
I., containing the Analysis ofthe Intellectual

Powers. By J. D. Mokeli, M.A., One oi

Her Majesty's Inspectors of Schools. Post
8vo. 7s. 6d.

Moseley.—The Mechanical Principles of

Engineering and Architecture. By H.
MosEXBT, M.A., P.B.S., Canon of Bristol,

&c. Second Edition, enlarged; with nu-
merous Corrections and Woodcuts. 8vo.2^.

Mure.—A Critical History of the Lan-
guage and Literature of Ancient Greece.

By William Muee, M.P. of Caldwell.

Second Edition. Vols. I. to III. 8vo. price

36s. ; Vol. IV. price I5s.

Murray's Encyclopaedia of Geography

;

comprising a complete Description of the

Earth : Exhibiting its Relation to the
Heavenly Bodies, its Physical Structure, the
Natural History of each Country, and the
Industry, Commerce, Political Institutions,

and Civil and Social State of All Nations.

Second Edition ; with 82 Maps, and upwards
of 1,000 other Woodcuts. 8vo. price 60s.

Neale.—The Closing Scene; or, Chris-

tianity and Infidelity contrasted in the Last
Hours of Remarkable Persons. By the
Rev. Eeskine Nealb, M.A. New Editions.

2 vols. fcp. 8vo. price 6s. each.

Newman.— The Oflace and Work of

Universities. By John Henry Newman,
D.D., of the Oratory. Fcp. 8vo. price 6b.
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Newman.— Discourses addressed to

Mixed Congregations, By John Henex
KsjWMAir, D.D. Second Edition. 8to. 12s.

Nomos : An Attempt to Demonstrate a
Central Physical Law in Nature. Post 8vo.
price 7s. 6d.

LordNormanby.—AYearof Revolution.
BVom a Journal kept in Paris in the Year
1848. By the Maequis of NoEMiNBT,
K.Q-. 2 vols. 8yo. [Just ready*

Oldacre.—The Last of the Old Squires.

A Sketch. By Cedeio OiDAOiiE, Esq,, of

Sax - Normanbury, sometime of Christ
Church, Oxon. Crovrn 8vo. price 9s. 6d.

Owen.— Lectures on the Comparative
Anatomy and Physiology of theLivertebrate
Animals, delivered at the Boyal College of

Surgeons, By Richaed Owen, E.R.S.,

Hunterian Professor to the College. Second
Edition, with 235 Woodcuts. 8vo. 21s.

Professor Owen's Lectures on the ComparatiTe
Anatomy and Physiology of the Vertebrate
Animals, delivered at the Royal College of

Surgeons in 1844 and 1846. With numerous
Woodcuts. Tol. I. 8to, price 14s,

The Complete Works of Blaise Pascal.
Translated from the Erench, with Memoir,
Introductions to the various Works, Edito-
rial Notes, and Appendices, by Geoege
Peaece, Esq. 3 vols, post 8vo, with Por-
trait, 25e. 6d.

VOIi. 1. PASCAI^'S PROVinrCIAIi I.ET-
ters : with M. Tillemain'a Essay on Pascal prefixed, and
a new Memoir. Poat 8vo. Portrait. 8s. 6d.

VOL. 9. PASCAIi'S THOUGHTS ON RK-
li^on andEvidences of Christianity, with Additions from
onginal MSS. : from M. FaugSre's Edition. Post 8vo.
price 8b. 6d.

VOIi. 3. PASCAL'S IWISCBIiliAIVEOVS
Writings, Correspondence, Detached Thoughts, &c.

:

from M. Faus>re's Edition, Post 8vo. 8s. 63.

Dr. Pereira's Elements of Materia
Medica and Therapeutics. TMrd Edition,

enlarged and improved from the Author's
Materials, by A. S. Tayioe, M.D., and
0-. O. Kee3, M.D. : With numerous Wood-
cuts. Vol.L8vo.28s.; Vol. n. Part 1. 21a.

;

Vol. II. Part II. 24s.

Dr. Pereira's Lectures on Polarised
Light, together with a Lectm'e on the

Microscope. 2d Edition, enlarged from
Materials left by the Author, by the Bev. B.
Powell, M.A., &c. Ecp. 8vo. with Wood-
outs, 7s.

Peschers Elements of Physics. Trans-
lated from the German, with Notes, by
E. West. With Diagrams and Woodcuts,
3 vols. fcp. 8vo. 21s.

Ida Pfeiffer's Lady's Second Journey
round the World: From London to the
Cape of Good Hope, Borneo, Java, Sumatra,
Celebes, Coram, the Moluccas &c., California,

Panama, Peru, Ecuador, and the United
States. 2 vols, post 8to. 21b.

Phillips's Elementary Introduction to

Mineralogy. A New Edition, with extensive

Alterations and Additions, by H. J. Beooee,
E.R.S., E.G.S. ; and W. H. Millee, M.A.,
F.G.S. With numerous Wood Engravings,

Post 8vo. 18s.

Phillips.-^A Guide to Geology. By John
Phillips, M.A., P.K.S., E.G.S., Ac. Fourth
Edition, corrected to the Present Time;
with 4 Plates. Fcp. 8yo. 5s.

Phillips.— Figures and SescriptioiiB of the

PalEeozoic Fossils of Cornwall, Devon, and
West Somerset; observed in the course

of the Ordnance Geological Survey of that

District. By John Phillips, F.B.S., F.G.S.,

Ac. 8vo. with 60 Plates, price 9b,

Piesse's Art of Perfumery, and Methods
of Obtaining the Odours of Pknts : With
Instructions for theManufactureofPerfumes
for the Handkerchief, Scented Powders,
Odorous Vinegars, DentiMces, Pomatums,
Cosm^tiques, Perhimed Soap, &c. ; and an
Appendix on the Colours of Flowers, Arti-

ficial Fruit Essences, &c. Second Edition,

revised and improved j with 46 Woodcuts.
Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d.

Pillans.—Contributions to the Cause of

Education. By J. Pillaits, Esq,, Professor

ofHumanity in the University ofEdinburgh.
8vo. 12s.

Pinney.—The Duration of Human Life,

and its Three Eras : When Men attained to

be more than 900 Tears of Age ; When they
attained to only 450; and When they reached

to only 70. Showing the probable Causes
and material Agents that have Shortened the

Lives of the Human Bace ; and the Bar-
riers that prevent a return to the Longevity
of the Early Patriarchs. By Joel Pikkey,
Esq. 8vo. 79. 6d.

Piscator.—The Choice and Cookery of

Fish : A Practical Treatise. By Piscatoe.

Fcp. 8vo. price 5s. 6d.



18 NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS

Captain Portlock's Report onthe Geolo^
of the County of Londonderry, and of Parts
of: Tyrone and Fecmanagh, examined and
described under tbe Authority of the Master-
General and Board of Ordnance. 8vo. with
48 Plates, price 24a.

PdweU.—Essays on the Spirit of the
Inductive Philosophy, the Unity of Worlds,
and the Philosophy of Creation. By the

Bev,BADENPowELL,M.A.,F;R:B.,F.E:A.S.,
r.G-,S., Savilian Professor of Geometry in the

Univeraity of Oxford. Second Edition, re-

Tieed. Crown 8vo. with Woodcuts, 128. 6d.

Pycroft's Course of English Readiag,
adapted to every taste and capacity : With
Literary Anecdotes. New and cheaper
Edition. Fcp. 8vo. price 58.

Raikes.—A Portion of 'the Journal tept
by Thomas Raikes, Esjcf., fromlSSl to 1847

:

Comprising Reminiscences of Social and
Political Life in London and Paris during
that period. Second Edition.-^ Vols. I.' and
Iirpost 8vo. with Portrait, price 2l8.

•«• Vols. ni. nnd IT., witii PortraitB of Count Mon-
trond and Prince Talteyrand, after SkfitcheB by Count
D'X)rBayk and oompletuis the work« are In th& presB.

Reade.—Man in Paradise: A Poem in
Six Boots. With Lyrical Poems. By
JbHif:EDMTTND Reape, Author of " Italy,"

" Rigvelations of Life,^' Ac. Second Edition.

rcp.8vo.6s.

s

Dr. ETeece's Medical Guide : 06mprising
a complete Modem Dispensatory, and a

Practical Treatiseon the distinguishing Symp-
toms, Causes, Pirevention, Cure, and Pallia-

tion of the Diseases incident to the Human
Frame. Seventeenth Edition, corrected and
enlarged by the Author's Son, DH. H. Rbege,
M.R.C^., &o. 8vo. 128.

Rich's Illustrated Companion to the

Latin Dictionaryand Greek Lexicon : Form-
ing a Glossary of all the Words representing

Yisible Objects connected with, the Acts,

Manufactures, and Eveiy-Day Life of the

Ancients. With about 2,000 Woodcuts
from the Antique. Pbst 8yo. 21s .

Horsemanship ; or, the Art of Riding
and Managiflg a Horse, adapted to the Guid-
ance of Ladies and Gentlemen onthe Road
and in the Field : With Instructions for

Breaking-in Colts and Young Horses. By
Captain RiOHAEDSONi'late of the 4th Light
Dragoons, With 6 Plates. Square crown
8to. 148.

Riddle's Complete. Latin-Englishn and
EnglishnLatin Dictionaryi for the us& of

Colleges andi Schools. Nm^ -and cheaper

Edition^ revised and corrected. 870. 21s.

Rflt«im*j»iV S^« English-Latin Dictionary, .
7b., .feeparafceiy

tTboiafijj-Engliah Dictionary; 15b, .

Riddle's Diamond Latin-English Dictlonai?y

A Guide to the Meaning, Quality, and
rig^it Accentuation of Latin Classical Words..
Royal 32mQ. price. 48.

Riddle's Copious and Critical Latiu-
EngUsh Lexicon, founded on the German-
Latin Dictionaides of Dr, William Ffeund.
New and cAe'^fir Edition, Post4tQ. 31s. 6d.

Rivers's Rose-Amateur's Guide; contain-

ing ample Descriptions of all the fine leading

varieties of Roses, regularly classed in th«ii!!

respective Eamilies^ their History and
Mode of Culture. !Pifth Edition, .corrected

and improved. Egp, 8vo. 33. 6d.

,

Roberts*.— The Social' Hietory of the
People of the Southern Counties of England
in' Past Centuries,, illustrated in regarcl to

their Habits, Municipal Bye-Lawsj- Civil

Progress, &c., .fi'Dm: the Researches » of

Gbobge RObeets', Author of Life of-^he
Duke of'Mbnmouth; &c. 8vo. -with WoodcUts,
price 18b,

Dr. E. Robinson's Greek and English
Lexicon, to the Greek Testament. A^New
Edition^ revised, and in great pajstrerwritiben.

8tOi price ISs.'

Mr. Henry Rogers's Essays selected from
Contributions to the Edinburgh ' Review.

Second an£;?«^0a;^?rEditlon,.withAddU;io2ls.

3 vols. fcp. 8vo. 21s.

Dr. Roget's Thesaurus of EhgUshlWords
and Phrases classified and aiTanged so as to

facilitate the^xpression of Ideas and. assist

in Literary Compositiom Third Edition,

revised and improved. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Ronalds's Fly-Fisher's Entomology':
With coloured Representations of ^ tiie

Natural and Avtificial Insect, and a few( Ob-
servations and Instructions on Troub'and

Grayling Fishing. Fifth Edition, tlioroughly

revised by an Experienced Elj-Fish^r j with

20 Plates coloured after irap.oved patterns.

8vo. 143.

Rowton's Debater : A Series of complete

Debates, Outhues of Debates, and Qtiestions

for Discussion- ; with ample Referenoee

to the- best Sources of Information, New
Edition. Fcp. 8vo. Gs.
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Letters of Baehel Lady Russell.. A New
!Editi(m,->includiiig several unpublished"Let-

ters, together with those edited by Miss
Bebb.?. "WitJi. Portraits, Yigiieltes, and
Facsimile. 2 vols, post Sro. priceilSs.

THe Life of William Lord' Russell. By
theiRight Hon. LobblJoHX ^Russxtll, M.P.
Pourth Edition ; with a Portrait after Sir

Peter Lely. PoetSvo. lOs. 6d.

St. John (Mrfe.).—Audubon, the Natu-
ralist'in tha 'New World : His Adventores
and DiseoTeries. By Mes- HoaAOB. St.

JoHir. Fcp. 8vo. price 2e. 6d.

The Saints, our Example'; By.the Anther
of Letters to my JJnknovm Friends^ ^. Fcp.
8v.o, $)rice 7s..

.

Dr. L. Schmitz's History of Greece, fi:om

the Earliest GDimes to the Taking.of Cotinth

by the Romans, B.C. 146, mainly based upon
Bishop,Tmrlwall's History. Fourth Hdition,

with- SiipplemBntary Chapters'- on the Lite-

rature and 'AHs of Ahcient' Greece?^ and
illustrated with a Map of- Athens, and 137
Woodcute, desdgned from the Antique by
a. Scharf, jun., F.S.A. 12mo. 7s. 6d.

"TKe fourth edition of -Dr. -.Schiiritz's Historycf
G«ecchafl.been'taiproTed.by,the-addition of chapta^^on
Greek/art andUteratui'e,—a waait whic^'WC had occasion

lately, to'.notice in_our r&viewofa rival manual. Dr.
Scliniltz'8''book'iDuet nowbe considet'ed^tlie tnoBtcomj^ete
English' idstoryrofv Greece ia'.a-8uigile-volimie,i and-Veil

oscillated to form either an introduction or a companion
to the great works of pishop Ihirlwall and Kr. Grote. Its

value Ifl'enhaiicedtynmneroTis woodcuts TSyMi'. Gr Scharf,

jxm^oi muchJugher quality than we usually meet'withi in

elementary books.'' GxrASDLur, Oc^. 22i 1856.

Scott.—The Danes and' the Swedes:
Being an Account of a Yisit to Denmark,
including.^chleawig-Holateinand the Danish
Islands y with a ^^P- iiito Jutland, and a
Journey across-^the Peninsula of Sweden.
Embriicing^ Sketch.of the mos^interesting

points in- the Hfetory of'those Countries.

By ChaelbS' Heitrt^ Scott; P6st"8vo.
price IDs. 6d.

Sdrivenor's History of the Ifoff Trade,
from the Farliest Kecords to .the^ Present
Period. New Edition, corrected. 8to.
price 10s. 63.- •

Sir Edward Seaward^'s,Narrative of his
Shipwreoky.andv. conseguient - Discovery^ of
certain Islandsn in. the-.; Caidbbean Sea^

Third Edition. 2 vols, post 8to. 21b.—An
Abbidgkent, in 16mo. p^ice 2s. 6d...

The Sermon in the Mount. PrintedJby
0. Whittingham, uniformly, with the'.J^wm^

Bible; bound and clasped,. 6^:no.;la^'j6d.

SewelL— Amy Herbert. By a Lady.
Editedby 4he Bjav. WiLUCAiM Seweil^^D.,
Fellow and Tutor of Exeter College, Oiford.
New Editions . Fcp. 8to. price 6s. .

Seweli.—The Barl^s Daughter. By-the
Author of Amy Herbert. Edited by the EfeT.

"W". Seweli, B.D. 2 vols. fcp. 8to. 98.

S^well. — Gertrude : A T^le. By -the
Author of ArHi/ HerherL Edited by the Eev.
W.' Sewem,, B'.D: "TTbw Edition. Fop.
8vo. price 6s.

Sewell.—Laneton Parsonage : A Tale for

Childrdi^.oni the. Practical Use of a poEtion
of-the Church Catechism. By the AuUior
oi: Amy Herhert. Edited by the. Rev..W.
Seweix, KD.. New Edition., 3,volfl.icp.

8t:o. .price 16a.i

Sewell. — Margaret Percival. By the
Author of Amy Herbert. Edited by the Rev.

W. SEWiLL,.BiD. New Edition^. 2, vols

fcp.. 8vo.
.

priceJ.2s, :,

By\ the. samA An^otin'

Ivors. 2 vols. fcp. Svo. price 12s.

Clove Hall; 2 vols, fcp.- 8va. price.l2s.

The Experieiice of.Lif& . New Kdition. I%p.

Svo. price 7s. 6d.

.

Katharine Ashton. New Edition. 2^ols.
fcp. 8vo: price 12s.;

JUadings for Every Bay in Lent : Compiled

from - the Writings, of , Bishop ..JEaEJO.

Tatxoe. Ecp^Sw). .price.Ssk,

Readings ftnra'MtAithjpr^aratorytffConfirma-

tion : Compiled from the Works of Writers
ofj'the Eaijly^ and of the English Church,
New and cheaper Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 4s.

Bbwdler'S Family^Shaicspeare,: Inwhich
nettling- is - adddd: to the Original Text ; but
those words and expressions are omitted

which eannot with propriety be read aloud.

New Editionyin^OGketVolumea^f with..36

Woodcuts, fEDmD.6signsi;by,Smirke,HQw«:d,

and other Artistsv 6 vols; fcp. 8vo^30s.

.

*4* .A liiBKiBT Edixioq!', wil^iiho same Illustration^ in

1 .vol..medium Svc^iiace aia...

Sharp's New British Gazetteer^ or Topo-

graphical Dictionary of the British Islands

and Narrow Seas : Comprising concise De-
seripticmB'of .about Sixty'Thousand Placesy

Seats, Niiturai Features, and Objects ofN^te,

founded on 'the best^ authoritiesv 2 vols,

8Vo; price £2. 16b.
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Short Whist; its Rise, Progress, and
Laws : With ObservationB to make any one a

Whist-Player. Containing also the Laws of

Piquet, Gassiuo, Ecart^, Cribhage, Back-
gammon, By Major A. New Edition ; to

which are added, Precepts for Tyros, by
Mrs. B. Fcp. 8vo. 3s.

fflndair. — The Joamey of Life. By
Gaxoebine Sinclair, Author of The BtMi-

net* of Life. Ne\^iEdition, corrected and
onlarged. Fcp. 8to. 5s.

Sir Roger De Coverley. From The Spec-
tator. With Notes and Ulustnreions, by
W. Heitex Wilxs ; and 12 Wood Engrav-
ings from Designs by E. TayIiEB. Second
and cheaper Edition. Crown 8to. 10s. 6d.

;

or 21s. in morocco by Hayday.—An Edition
without Woodcuts, in 16mo. price Is.

Smee's Elements of Electro-Metallargy.
Third Edition, revised, corrected, and con-

aiderably enlarged ; with Electrotypes and
numerous Woodcuts. Post 8vo, lOs. 6d.

Smith ((j.)— Harmony of the Divine
Dispensations : A Series of Discourses on
Select Portions of Holy Scripture, designed

to show the Spirituality, Efficacy, and Har-
mony of the Divine Revelations made to

Mankind from the Beginning. By Obobge
SmxH, E.A.S., &c. Crown 8to. 78. 6d.

Smith (G.)—Sacred Annals; or, Researches

into the History and Religion of Mankind.
By Geobge Smith, E.A.S., &c. 3 vols.

crown 8vo. price £1. 14s.

TOI..I.—THE PATRIARCHAL AGE, from the Cre-

ation to the Death of Ibooc. Crown Svo. price 10a.

Vot- n.—THE HEBREW PEOPLE, from the Origin
ofthe Israelite Nation to theTime of Christ. Crown
8to. in 2 Pai-ts, price 12b.

Vol.. ni.- THE GENTILE NATIONS- Egyptians,
Aasjiiane, Babylonians, Medes, Persians, Greeks,
and Ronuuis. Crown Svo. in 2 Parts, price 12b,

Smith (J.)— The Voyage and Shipwreck
of St. Paul : "With Dissertations on the Life

and Writings of St. Luke, and the Ships and
IS^avigation of the Ancients. By James
Smith, of Jordanhill, Esq., P.R.S. Second

Edition^ with additional Proofs and Illus-

trations ; Charts, Views, and Woodcuts.
Crown Svo. 8s. 6d.

A Memoir of the Rev. Sydney Smith.
By his Daughter, Ladt Hoiland. With
a Selection from his Letters, edited by
Mes. Atjstiit. New Edition. 2 vols. Svo. 28s.

The Rev. Sydney Smith's Miscellaneous

Works : Including his Contributions to The
Edinbiu-gh Review. Three Editions :

—

1. A LiBBXHY Eninow (the Fourth), in 3 vols. Svo,

with FortrMt, 86b.

2. Complete in Omb Voltjmb, with Portrait andV^
iiotte. Sq.uaTe crown 8vo. price 2l8. doth ; or 30b.

bound in calf.

3. Another Naw EDiiioif, in S vols. fcp^Svo. price 2l8,

The Rev. Sydney Smith's Elementary
Sketches of Moral Philosophy, delivered at

the Royal Institution in the Years 1804,

1805, and 1806. Third and cheaper Edition.

Fcp. Svo. 7s.

Robert Southey's Complete Poetical

Works ; containing all the Author's last In-

troductions and Kotes. Complete in One
Volume,withPortrait andVignette. Medium
Svo. price 2l8. cloth ; 42s. bound in morocco.
Or in 10 vob. fcp. Svo. with Portrait and
19 Plates, price 35s.

Select Works ofthe British Poets ; from
Chaucer to Lovelace inclusive. With
Biographical Sketches by the late RoBBBX
SoTJTHEY. Medium Svo, price SOs.

Southey's Correspondence.— Selections

from the Letters of Robert Southey, &c.

Edited by his Son-in-Law, the Eev. John
Wood Wabtbb, B.D., Ticar of West
Tarring, Sussex. 4 vols, post Svo. price 42s.

The Life and Correspondence of the late Bobert

Southey. Edited by his Son, the Rev.

C. C. Southey, M.A., Ticar of Ardleigh.

With Portraits and Landscape Illustra-

tions. 6 vols, post Svo. price 638.

Southey's The Doctor &c. complete in

One Volume. Edited by the Rev. J. W.
Wabtbe, B.D. With Portrait, Vignette,

Bust, and coloured Plate. New Edition,

Square crown Svo. price 21s.

Southey's Commonplace-Booka, complete in

Four Volumes. Edited by the Rev. J. W.
Wabtbb, B.D. 4 vols, square crown Svo.

price £3. 18s.

Eoch Commowalaee-Book, coftplete in Itsdf, may be

had separatoly, as follows :

—

FiBSt Sbhibs- CHOICE PASSAGES, &c. 18s.

Secoitd Sebies - SPECIAL COLLECTIONS. ISs.

TniBD Sebies— ANALYTICAL READINGS. 2Is.

FOUBTH Sbeies-OBIGINAL memoranda, &c. 2l8.

Southey's Life of Wesley ; and Rise an^

Progress of Methodism. New Edition, with

Notes and Additions. Edited by the Rev.

0. 0. Southey, M.A. 2 vols. Svo. with

2 Portraits, price 28s.
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Spencer.—The Principles of Psychology.
Bj Hebbeet Spbnceb, Author of Social

Statics. 8vo. 16a.

Stainton.—June: A Book for the Country
in Summer Time. By H. T. Staintok,
Author of The Eniomoloffist's Manual, and va-
rious other popular Works on Natm-al His-
tory. Fcp. 8vo. 38.

Stephen.—Lectures on the History of
BVanee. By the Bight Hon. Sie James
STEPHEN,K-C.B.,LL.D.,Professor ofModem
History in the University of Cambridge.
Second Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. price 24s.

Stephen.—Essays in Ecclesiastical Bio-
graphy ; from The Edinburgh Revifcw. By
theKight Hon. SieJames Stefhek> K.CJB.,
LL.D., Professor of Modem History in
the University of Cambridge. Third Edi-
tion. 2 vols. 8vo. 24s.

Stonehenge.—The Greyhound: Being a
Treatise on the Art of Breeding, Bearing,
and Training Gtreyhoimds for Public Eun-
ning ; their Diseases and Treatment : Con-
taining also Bules for the Management of
Coursing Meetings, and for the Decision of
Courses. By Stonehenge. "With Frontis-
piece and many "Woodcuts. Square crown
8vo. 2l8.

Stow. — The Training System, Moral
Training School, and Normal Seminary for

preparing Schoohnasters and Governesses.
By David Stow, Esq., Honorary Secretary
to the G-lasgow Normal Free Seminary.
Tenth Edition ; with Plates and Woodcuts,
Post Svo. price 6s.

Strachey.—Hebrew Politics in the Times
of Sargon and Sennacherib : An Inquiry into
the Historical Meaning and Purpose of the
Prophecies of Isaiah, with some Notice of
their Bearings on the Social and Political

Life of England, By Edwaed Stbachet,
Esq. C/ieaj}er Issue, Svo. price 8s. 6d.

Sl/ the same Author,

Miracles and Science. Post Svo. price Is.

Tayler.—Christian Aspects of Faith and
Duty : Twenty Discourses. By John
James Tatlee, B.A. Second Edition.

Post Svo. price 7s. 6d.

Taylor.—Loyola : And Jesuitism in its

Budiments. By IBAAO Taylob. Post Svo.
price IDs. 6d.

Taylor.—Wesley and Methodism. By
Isaac Taixoe. Post Svo. Portrait, 10s. 6d.

TegoborsM.—Commentaries on the Pro-
ductive Forces of Bussia. By L. Db
TEaoBOESKi, Privy-Councillor and Member
of the Imperial Council of Kussia. Yols. L
and 11. Svo. price 14s. each.

Thacker's Courser's Annual Remem-
brancer and Stud-Book : Being an Alpha-
betical Eetxu-n of the Bunning at sdl the

Public Coursing Clubs in England, Ireland,

and Scotland, for the Season 1855-56 ; with
the Pedigrees (as far as received) of the
Doas. By RoBEET Abeam Welsh, Ltrer-

pool. 8ro, 21s.

*«* Published annually in October.

Thirlwall.-The History of Greece. By
the Bight Bct. the Loed Bishop of St.

David's (the Kev. Oonnop Thirlwall), An
improved Library Edition; with Maps. 8
vols. 8to. price £3.

*#* Also, an Edition in 8 vols, fcp, Svo.
with Vignette Titles, price 288.

Thomson's Seasons. Edited by Bolton
COBI7EY, Esq. Illustrated with 77 fine

Wood Engravings from Designs by Mem-
bers of the Etching Club. Square crown 8to.
21s. cloth ; or 36s. bound in morocco.

Thomson (the Rev. W.)—The Atoning
Work of Christ reviewed in relation to some
current Theories ; in Eight Bampfcon Lec-
tures, with numerous Notes. By the BieT.

W. Thomson, M.A., Provost of Queen's
College, Oxford. Svo. Ss.

Thomson.—An Outline of the Laws of Thought;
Being a Treatise on Pure and Applied Logic.

By the Rev. W. Thomson, M.A. Third
Edition, enlarged. Fcp. Svo. price 78. 6d.

Thomson's Tables of Interest, at Three,
Four, Four-and-a-Half, and Five per Cent.,

from One Pound to Ten Thousand, and from
1 to 365 Days, in a regular progression of

single Days ; with Interest at all the above
Bates, from One to Twelve Months and
from One to Ten Xears. Also, numerous
other Tables of Exchanges, Time, and Dis-

coi:nts, New Edition. 12mo. price Ss.

Thornbuiy.—Shakspeare's England; or,

Sketches of Social History during the Beign
of Elizabeth. By G. W. THOaNBTTBT,
Author of History of the Buccaneert-^ &e.
2 vols, crown Svo. 21s.

The Thumb Bible ; or, Verbmn Sempi-
ternum. By J. Tatiob. Being an Epi*
tome of the Old and New Testaments in

English Yerse. Bepiinted from the Sldition

of 1693; bound and clasped. Glmo. Is. Gd.
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Bishop Tomline's Intraduction to the
^tudy of the Bible : Containing Proofs of

the Authenticity and Inspiration of the

Scriptures; a Summary of the History of

the Jews ; an Account of the Jewish Sects j

and a brief Statement of Contents of seve-

ral Books of the Old Testament, New Edi-
tion. Fcp. 8vo. 5s. 6d.

Tooke.—History of "Prices, and of the
. State of the Circulation, from 1847 to the
close of 1855. By Thomas Tooke, F.B.S.
With Contributions by Wiu-iam New-
KAs,CH. Being the Fifth and concluding
Volume of Tooke's History ofFiices, with an
Index to the whole work. 8to.

Townsend.—Modem State Trials revised
and illustrated'with Essays mid Notes. By
W. C. ToWNSEND, E^q./M.A., Q.O. '2 vols.

8vo. price 30s.

Trollope.—The Warden. By Anthony
Teollope. Post Svo. IQs. 6d.

Sharon Turner's Sacred ffistory of the
World, attempted to be Philosophically

considered, in a Series of Letters to a Son.
New Edition, edited by the B«t. S.Tuenee.
3 vols, post 8vo. price 31s,. 6d.

Sharon Turner's History of England
during the' Middle Ages: Comprising the

Reigns from the Norman Conquest to the

Accession of Hem^ VIII. Fifth Edition,

revised by the Rev. S. TtTENEE. 4 vols.

8vo. price 50s.

Sharon Turner's History of the Anglo-
Saxons, from the Earliest Period to the

-Norman Conquest. Seventh Edition, revised

by the Rev. S. Tttenee. 3 vols. 8vo. S6s.

Dr. Turton's Manual of the Land and
Fresh-Water Shells of the British Islands.

A New Edition, with considerable Additions
' by John Edwahd Geat : With Woodcuts,
and 12 colom-ed Plates. Post Svo. price 15s.

Tuson.—The British Consul's Manual

:

Being a Practical Ghaide'fbr Consids, aa well

as for the Merchant, Shipowner, and Master
Mariner, in all their' Consiilar Transactions;

and containijig the Commercial Treaties

between Great Britain and Foreign Coun-
' tries, brought down to thepresBntdate. ""By

E. W. A. TrsoN, of the Inner Temple

;

CSiancellor of the Imperial Austrian Con-
sulate-General in London. '8vo. price 15s.

Twining.—Types and Figures Of the
. Bible, illustrated by the Art of the Early
and Middle Ages. By Miss Louisa
TwiNiNa. With 54 Plates, comprising -207

^Figures. Post Uo. 2l8.

Dr. Ure's Dictionary of Arts, Manufac-
tures, and.Mines : Containing a. olear Expo-
sition of their Principles and Practice.

Fourth Edition, much enlarged ; most of

the Articles being entirely re-written, and
many new Artieles added. With nearly

1,600 Woodcuts . S vols. 8vo. price 60s.

Van Der Hoeven's Hahdboak of Zoology.
Translated from the Second Dutch Edition
by the Rev. William CiiAEK, M.D., F,B.S.,

&ja., late Fellow of Trinity. CoUege,.and Pro-

fessor of Anatomy in the ' University of

Cambridge ; witb additionat References, fur-

nished by the- Author. In Two Volumes.
Vol. I. Invertebrate Animals; with 15 Plates,

comprising very numerous Figures. Svo.

price 30s.

Vehse.-^Memoirs of 'the Court, 'Aristo-

cracy, and Diplomacy ofAustria. By^Dit. E.
Vehse. Translated. -from- the 'German' by
Fbauz Demmleb. '2 vols, post Svo. 21s.

Wade. — England's Greatness : Its Rise
and'ProgressinQ-overnment, La-ws,'Relrgton,

and Social Ijife ; Agriciiltnre, Commerce,
and Manufactures ; Science, Literature, and
the Arte, from the Earliest. Period to the

Peace of^Paris. By John Wade, V.P.
Institut d'Afrique ^iBtorical Section),

Paris ; Author of Historic and Political Fhi-
loso'phy of the Productive Classes^ of the
Cabinet Lawyer^ &c. -Fcp. Svo.

Waterton.—lEssays' on Natural /History,

chiefly Ornithology. By'C.'WATEETON,'Esq.
With an Autobiography of the Author, and
"Views of Walton' Hall. 'New and cheaper
Edition. '2 vols. fcp. 8v^. price IQs.

Webster and Parkes's Encyclopedia of

Domestic ^Economy ; comprising such sub-

jects as are mostimmediately connected"with
Housekeeping : As, The tJonetructiou of
Domestic Edifices, with the'Modes ofWarm-
ing. Ventilating, and "Lighting them—-A de-

scription of the various articles of Furniture,
with, the nature of their Materials—Duties of
Servants—&c. New Edition; with. nearly

1,000 Woodcuts, Svo. price BOs.

Weld.—A Vacation .Taur .in the United
States and Canada. By C-R,Weld, Barns-
ter-at-Law. Post Svo. wltlrMap, 103.,6d.

West. — Lectures on the Diseases of
Infis^ioy and Cliildhood. By Chaexbs West,
M.D., Physician to the Hospital for Sick
Cliildren; Physician-Accoucheur to, and
Lecturer on Midwifery^ at, St! BartholoiUBw's
-Hospital. Third.Edition. Svo. 14s.
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COMPLETION

TIIAYE.LLEFS MBEAEY.
Summary of the Cbntents of the TRAVELLER'S LIBRARY, mow oompleie in. 102

Parts, price One Shilling each, or in 50' Volumes,, price 2i. 6(/. each in cloth.—^

To be had ahOj in complete Sets onlyj at Five- Guineics p^ Setj bound in clothg

Uttered^ in 25' Volumes, classified- asJollows :—

^

VOYA<iES AND TRAVELS.
VISIT TO THE TAUDOIS -1 „ ^ -DATwirc
OP PIEDMONT > ^^ E.BAINES..

IISTASIA.
CHINA AND THIBET .BY THE'ABBB"HUC/
SYRIA AND PALESTINE "EOTHBN;"
THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS, btP. GIRONIERE.

IN AFRICA.

} Bx F. MAYNE.

IN EUROPE..
A CONTINENTAL TOUR Bt:J. BARROW.
ARCTIC VOYAGES AND
DISCOVERIES

BRITTANY,AND THE BIBLE by.I. HOPE.
BRITTANY AND THE CHASE BT I. HOPE.
CORSICA' BT r.'-GREGOHOVrUS.
GERMANY, ETC. : NOTES' OF t ^ t *™r.
A.TRAviLLER. } . . .

.

BX S. LAING.

ICELAND BY P. MILES.
NORWAY, A RESIDENCE IN bt S.LAING.
NORWAY, RAMBLES IN BT T. FORESTER.
RUSSIA BT THE MARQUIS DE CUSTINE.
RUSSIA AND TURKEY . . bt J, R. M'CULLOCH.
ST. PETERSBURG bt M. JERUMANN.
THE RUSSIANS OF THE SOUTH, bt S. BROOKS.
SWISS MEN AND SWISS /i _,^ -r-r.-onrrarvKi

MOUNTAINS } "^^- ^^^«^SON.

MONT BLANC, ASCENT OF BY J. AULDJO.

HISTORY AND
MEMOIR OF THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON.
THE LIFE OF MARSHAL "i BT the REV. T. 0,

TURENNE. J COCKAYNE.
SCHAMYL .... BT BODENSTEDT and WAGNER.
FERDINAND I. AND MAXIMI- -i ^ . „^^
LIANII } ^^ '^^^^^•

FRANCIS ARAGO'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY.
THOMAS HOLCROFT'S, MEMOIRS.

ESSAYS BY MR
WARREN HASTINGS. .

LORD CLIVB.
WILLIAM PITT.
THE EARL OF-CHATHAM-
RANKE'S HISTORY OF THE POPES.
GLADSTONE' ON CHURCH AND STATE
ADDISON'S LIFE AND WRITINGS.
HORACE WALPOLE.
LORD BACON.

AFRICAN WANDERINGS bt M. WERNE.
MOROCCO ; bt X. DURRIEU.
NIGER EXPLORATION. .BY T. J. HUTCHINSON.-
THE ZULUS OF'NATAL by G. H. MASON.

IN AMERICA.
BRAZIL BT E. WILBERFORCE.
CANADA..... byA.M. JAMESON.,
CUBA BY W. H. HURLEUT.

.

NORTH AMERICAN WIIJ>S by C.LANMAN. .

IN AUSTRALIA.
AUSTRALIAN COLONIES by W. HUGHES.

ROUND THE WORLD.
A LADY'S VOYAGE bt IDA PFEIFFER.

BIOGRAPHY.
CHESTERFIELD ftSELWYN/ BY A; HAYWARD.
SWIFT AND RICHARDSON, ey LORD JEFFREY.
DEFOE AND CHURCHILL .... by J. FORSTER,
ANECDOTES OP DR. JOHNSON, by MRS.PIOZZI.
TURKEY AND CHRISTENDOM.
LEIPSIC CAMPAIGN, by the REV. G. R. GLEIG.
AN ESSAY ON THE LIFE AND i bt HENRY
GENIUS OF THOMAS FULLER / ROGERS.

. MACAULAY.

LORD BYRON.
COMIC DRAMATISTS OP THE RESTORATION.
FREDERIC THE great;
HALLAM'S CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY,
GROKER'S EDITION OP BOSWELL'S LIFE OF*
JOHNSON,-

MR. MACAULAY'S SPEECHES ON PARLIA-
MENTARY REFORM.

WORKS OF FICTION.
THE LOVE' STORY ee0M'S0UTHEY'S'2)OC7T0J£.

SIR, ROGER DE:C0VERLEY.... } a^'^Jt'^^„J SPECTATOR.
MEMOIRS 'OP A -MAITKE-D'ARMES, by DUMAS.
CONFESSIONS OP A
WORKING MAN . . -

BY E. SOUVESTRE.

} i BY.Jl. SOUVESTRE^
AN ATTIC PHILOSO-
PHER IN PARIS .

.

SIR EDWARD SEAWARD'S NARRATIVE OF
HIS SHIPWRECK.

NATURAL HISTORY OF i .^.^ ^ ,™,,^
CREATION / ^^'^^^ ^' ^^P

INDICATIONS OF INSTINCT; by DE. L. KEMP.

NATURAL HISTORY^ &c.
ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH, &c. eyDR. G.WILSON.
OUR COALrPIELDS AND OUR COAL-PITS.
CORNWALLi. ITS MINES, MUNERSi^&c,

MISCEtLANEiOUS WORKS^
LEerrmES ANDADDRESSES }

'''^

^fl^^tfl
°^

SELECTIONS FROM SYDNEY SMITH'S
WRITINGS.

PRINTING BY A. STARK.

RAILWAY MORALS ANDi „ „^„
RAILWAY POLICY } • ^^ H. SPENCER.

MORMONISM . . BY THE REV. W. J. CONYBEABE.
LONDON BY X. R. M'CULLOCH;
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Wheeler (H. M.)—A Popular Harmony
ofthe Bible, Historically and Chronologically

ammged. ByHeney M. Wheeleb, Author
of Hebrewfor Adults, &c. Pep. 8vo. 58.

Wheeler (J.T.)—The Life and Travels of

Herodotus in the Fifth Century before

Christ : An imaginary Biography, founded
on fact, illustrative of the History, Manners,
Seligion, Literature, Arts, and Social Con-
dition of the Greeks, Egyptians, Persians,

Babylonians, Hebrews, Scythians, and other

Ancient Nations, in the Days of Pericles

and Nehemiah. By J. Talbots Wheeler,
F.B.G.S. 2 vols, post 8vo. with Map, 21s.

Wheeler—The Geography of HerodotuB De-
Teloped, Explained, and Illustrated from
Modem Researches and Discoveries. By
J. Talbots Wheelee, F.B.G.S. With
Maps and Plans. 8vo. price IBs.

Whitelocke's Journal of the English
Embassy to the Court of Sweden in the
Years 1653 and 1654. A New Edition,
revised by Heney Keete, Esq., F.S.A.
2 vols. Svo. 24s.

WiUich's Popular Tables for ascertaining
the Value ofLifehold, Leasehold, and Church
Property, Renewal Fines, &c. Tfiird jEdiiiony

with additional Tables of Natural or Hyper-
bolic Logarithms, Trigonometry,Astronomy,
Geography, &c. Post Svo. price 9s. —
SiTFPLEMENT, price Is.

Wilmot's Abridgment of Blackstone*s
Commentaries on the Laws of England, in-

tended for the use of Young Persons, and
'^mprised in a series of Letters from a Father

his Daughter. A New Edition, corrected

d brought down to the Present Day, by
ji John E. Eaedlex Wilmot, Bart.
|mo. price 63. 6d.

son (E.) — The Dissector's Manual
oi' Practical and Surgical Anatomy. By
Ebasmtjs Wilson, F.R.S. Second Edition,
corrected and improved ; with 25 additional

Woodcuts by Bagg. 12mo. 12s. 6d.

Wilson (W.)—Bryologia Britannica : Con-
tatning the Mosses of Great Britain and
Ireland systematically arrangedand described
according to the Method of Bruch and
Schimper; with 61 illustrative Plates. Being
a New Edition, enlarged ond altered, of the
Muscologia Britannica of Messrs. Hooker and
Taylor. By William Wilson, President
of the Warrington Natural History Society.

Svo. 42s. ; or, with the Plates coloured,
price £4. 4s. cloth.

Woods.—The Past Campaign : A Sketch

of the War in the East, from the Departure

of Lord Eaglan to the Fall of Sebastopol.

By N. A. Woods, late Special Correspon-

dent to the Morning Herald at the Seat of

War. 2 vols, post Svo. price 21s.

Yonge.—A New English-Greek Lexicon":

Containing all the Greek Words used by
Writers of good authority. By C. D,
YoNOE, B.A. Second Edition, revised and
corrected. Post 4to. price 2l8,

Yonge's New Latin Gradus : Containing

Every Word used by the Poets of good
authority. For the use of Eton, West-
minster, Winchester, Harrow, Charterhouse,

and Kugby Schools; King's College, Lon-
don ; and Marlborough College. Fourth

Edition. Post Svo. 9s.

—

Appendix of Epi-
thets classified according to their English

Meaning, price 33. 6d.

Youatt.—The Horse. ByWilliam Youatt.
With a Treatise of Draught. New Edition,

with numerous Wood Engravings, from
Designs by William Harvey. (Messrs.

LONGHAN and Co.*8 Edition should be or-

dered.) Svo. price 10s.

Youatt—The Dog. By William Youatt.
A New Edition ; with numerous Engravings,
from Designs by W. Harvey. Svo. 6s.

Young,—The Christ of History : An
Argument groimded in the Facts of His
Life on Earth. By the Rev. John YounO,
LL.D. Edin. Post Svo. 7a. 6d.

Young.—The Mystery; or, Evil and God. By
the Eev. John YoTJNa, LL.D. Edin. Post
Svo. 78. 6d.

Young (E.) — Prse-Raffaellitism ; or, a
Popular Inquiry into some newly^asserted
Principles connected with the Philosophy,
Poetry, Religion, and BcTolution of Art.
By the Rev. Edwabd YotrNG, M.A. of
Trinity College, Cambridge ; Author oiArt,
Us Constitution and Capacities. Post Svo.

{Just ready.

Zumpt's Grammar of the Latin Lan-
guage. Translated and adapted for the
use of English Students by De. L. Schmitz,
F.R.S.E. : With numerous Additions and
Corrections by the Author and Translator.
4th Edition, thoroughly revised. 8ro. 14u.

iNbvemhr 1856.
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